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Commons car
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE AND IVOR OWEN

-iTr. Airey Neave, the Conservative Shadow Northern
‘Ireland Secretary, was murdered by a bomb which

^ shattered his car in New Palace Yard at the House of
Commons yesterday.

s, The political assassination—the first at the Palace
if Westminster for more than 160 years—last night

- hrew its shadow over the forthcoming General
' Section. Scotland Yard said the ERA was a major

aspect in what Mr. Gilbert Kellard, Assistant Commis-
ioner of Metropolitan Police described as M a
lorrendous and dastardly crime.”

Intensive security will now surround the major
lolitical figures in all parties during the campaign.

Mr. James Callaghan last night pledged: "No
ffort will be spared to bring the murderers to justice
jid to rid the United Kingdom of the scourge of
errorism.”

Mr. Neave was driving his blue Vauxhal] Cavalier
ip the exit ramp of the MPs* underground car park
vnen the bomb exploded.

The blast hurled Mr. Neave,. seriously injured,
’
across the front passenger seat and blew out the car’s

„ ront doors.

A pall of blue-grey smoke drifted from the yard
o the windows of the Press Gallery offices above as

ehoes of the explosion rumbled in the Commons
Chamber itself.

Police on duty at the Commons rushed to the car

>ark and sealed off entrances to. the Commons precincts.

Police reinforcements, firemen, ambulances, and
iti-terrorist members of the bomb squad poured into

dace Yard within minutes.
A doctor and a nurse climbed through the

battered windscreen of the car to give Mr. Neave
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emergency treatment while firemen, using saws, tried
to free him from the wreckage. Mr. Neave was taken
to Westminster Hospital, where he died shortly after-

wards.
Within 20 minutes of the explosion Parliament

Square was closed to traffic as police, with dogs, began
a full-scale search of the Commons buildings and car
park.

For more than two hours no-one was allowed to
leave or enter the Palace of Westminster.

The Commons suspended its sitting for 20 minutes
as MPs waited in silent groups outside for confirmation
of the victim’s identity.

Mr. Neave, aged 63, was one of Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher’s closest advisers. He masterminded her
campaign for the Tory leadership and headed her
private office.

As Tory spokesman on Northern Ireland, for the
past four years, he had taken a consistently hard line

against the IRA's operations, demanding the mainten-
ance of tough security measures in the province.

Earlier this week he played a vital part in
persuading the majority of Ulster Unionist MPs to join

the Conservatives to defeat the Government in the
Commons confidence vote.

Mrs. Thatcher last night cancelled her planned
pre-election broadcast after being informed of Mr.
Neave’s death

In a statement last night, Mrs. Thatcher said: “ The
assassination of Airey Neave has left his friends and
colleagues as stunned and grief-stricken as his family.
He was one of freedom’s warriors. Courageous,
staunch, tine. He lived for his beliefs and now he has
died for them. A gentle, brave and unassuming man,
he was a loyal and very dear friend. Now there is a

gap in our lives that cannot be filled.”

The Prime Minister, In a statement, said: “I am
shocked and appalled by this cowardly murder. This
abhorrent act has robbed our country of a distinguished
public figure and a very brave man.”

Mr. David Steel, the Liberal Leader, described

Mr. Neave as “ one of the kindest and most respected
”

members of the Commons.
The political leaders are now likely to defer the

opening of their election campaigns. The killing is

bound to have a serious effect on the style and
atmosphere in which it is conducted.

Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home Secretary, warned MPs
only nine days ago to expect renewed terrorist attacks.

The Provisional ERA were prepared to mount a farther
assault and to inflict heavy casualties and damage to

property in mainland Britain he said.

Mr. Enoch Powell, Ulster Unionist MP for South
Down,, commented: “I am sure Airey Neave would
have wished nothing better than to share the same end
as so many of his innocent fellow citizens for whom
the House of Commons is responsible.” He said later

that he had “ nothing to add to or subtract from that
statement.

Mr. Gerry Fitt, SDLP member for Belfast West
said: ** Those responsible for his death may have killed

a friend rather than an enemy. This further act of

brutal -and callous murder will once again horrify

everyone except the psychopathic killers of the IRA.”
Mr. Airey Neave had told him that if he were to

be the Secretary of State for Northern Ireland, he
would hold a most searching inquiry into allegations

of brutality during interrogations in Northern Ireland.

Fears of terror campaign and Obituary, Page 3

Ashley Ashwaod

Mr. Airey Neave had taken a consistently hard line

against the IRA.
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BUSINESS

Equities

down 10;

Pound up
further

• EQUITIES ended the first leg

of the Account with selling

causing widespread losses, and
the FT ordinary Index fell 19
to 53P-8 in heavy trading.

• GILTS closed quieter after a;

volatile Week. The Government’
Securities index closed fl.flf

down al 75JS8.

• STERLING continued to im-

prove and it closed 1.05c up

at $2.0660. Its trade-weighted

Index rose to 66JL (65.7)- The
dollar’s index rose slightly to

84.9 (84.fi). The Punt, Back

Page

• GOLD fell $25 to $238! in

London, and in New York the

April Comex settlement prace

was $239.50 ($239.60).

• WALL STREET closed 4.59

down at 862.18.

• IRISH PUNT has been cut

free from sterling, breaking a

150-year link. The continued

strength of the pound meant

that the Irish currency, linked

to it, would push through the

2i per cent band of the seveg

EMS currencies.

Baek and Page 2

• DETAILS of adjustments to

personal tax allowances that

will come into force as a result

of the Rocker-Wise amend-
ments to the Finance Act, 1977

were disclosed in Finance Bill

resolutions presented to the

Treasury. Back Page

• CHINA has signed its first

commercial loan arranged by a

western bank, amounting to

$175m arranged by the Midland

and International banks for the

Bank of China. Bank of Tokyo
has tentatively settled terms for

another loan, of up to $2bn and
export financing to bring the

total package to $6bn, and
Chase Manhattan is to lend

$30m_ Page 23

• GOVERNMENT has isolated

the two largest Civil Service

unions—who have said the

strike scheduled for Monday will

go on—by all but winning a

9 per cent pay settlement with

the other six.' Back Page

• RIO TENTO-ZINC is seeking

government assistance for an ex-

ploration programme at the

Cornish. Wheal Jane tin mine.

Page 4

• VOSPER, the UK shipbuilders

and repairers, reports pre-tax

profits for the year to October
31 down from £2J.9m to £1^9m.
Page 29

claims responsibility and gives warning
BY MICHAEL CASSELL IN LONDON AND STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN

THE PROVISIONAL IRA
quickly claimed responsibility
for killing Mr. Neave and gave
a warning that it was the first

attack “in a new campaign
against the British political and
military establishment”

It went on: “The campaign
will continue until there is a
complete withdrawal of the
British political and military
presence."
' The claim of responsibility

came _in separate telephone
i*

"L" t'lS.Djh’m
lairs- tae; Dublin office of
Britain^ Daily ITirrnr. At least

one call was said to have come
from an anonymous man saying
that he represented a known
Provisional. IRA associate
group, the Irish National Liber-
ation Army.
The caller said: “We accept

responsibility for the assassina-
tion of Mr.. Airey Neave.
Forensic tests will show that he
was killed by a booby-trap bomb
of TNT." ’

The IXLA is the military
wing of the Irish Republican
Socialist Party, itself an off-

shoot of the Official IRA. It has
not been unknown for the Pro-
visionals to claim responsibility
for attacks in the INLA’s name.
The Provisional IRA’s tele-

phone messages to Dublin news-
papers included ,a statement
that read: “ We have this

message for the British Govern-
ment: before you decide to have

a General Election, you had
better state that you have
decided not to stay on in
Ireland.”

In a second statement to a
used the recognised code word.
The caller said the bomb con-
sisted of a kilo of high explo-

sive and was placed under the
car below the driver’s seat.

Mr. Jack- Lynch, the Irish

Prime Jiznister. condemned the
murder, offered sympathy and
promised full co-oper>tion with
the Brri-i ‘ri esir-

bating IRA terrorism.'

“Or. behalf of the Govern-
ment and people of Ireland I

want to make it clear that if

they can help they will in the
pursuance of joint action against
what must be considered as a
common enemy. FuiJ co-opera-

tion will be given," he said.

News of the assassination
shocked Dublin, Mr. Garrett
Fitzgerald, leader of Fine Gael,
and Mr. Frank Cluskey, leader
of the Labour Party, quickly
issued messages of sympathy
and condemnation.

Scotland Yard said last night
that the bomb was "a small
device," probably attached to
the front underside of Mr.
Neave’s Vauxhall car.

It did not yet know where
the bomb bad been attached to

the vehicle and had not itself

received any claims of responsi-
bility for the explosion.

Police had been fearing a new
outbreak of violence on the UK
mainland once the General Elec-

tion campaign began. Mr.
Kelland said that security

measures had been stepped* up
accordingly but they would
again be increased, particularly

at Westminster, in readiness for

any fresh outbreak of terrorism.

Mr. Kelland said that Mr.
Neave, a* Opposition spokesman
on Northern Ireland, had been
well wire of the dangers he

:i->e position had been
e :.-:cu3Btd with hint and he was
“happy and content " abont
security.

It is understood, however,
that he had' not recently had
a personal protection officer.

Scotland Yard said that
Ministers would continue to
have police protection and that
that would be extended to

“others believed to be at risk."

Mr. Kelland considered
security at Westminster “ pretty
good." He felt that it was
impossible to effect total

security in a place where so

many people congregated. He
conceded that not every vehicle
entering the pricincts of West-
minster was fully searched.

Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home Secre-

tary, returned to the Home
Office last night for discussions
on the explosion with Sir David
McNee, Commissioner of the

Metropolitan Police.

EEC dairy surplus costs

expected to rise sharply
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

THE COST of subsidising the
EEC dairy surplus is expected
to rise sharply this year after

disruption to the annual farm
price review caused by the fall

of Mr. Callaghan’s Government
on Wednesday.
Farm Ministers meeting in

Brussels made little progress
this week toward a settlement
on Commission proposals for a
price freeze in 1979-80 and a
heavy tax on milk to curb pro-
duction. It was decided to post-

pone further talks until after

the General Election on May 3.

The EEC marketing year has
been extended and prices

frozen until June 30. The Com-
mission does not expect a
settlement much before then,
nor to be able to impose the

milk tax before September.
This means that output in

the summer, when production
peaks* will not be subject to

the tax. Last year EEC milk
output increased by 5 per cent.

illEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
rices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

and without the disincentive of
the proposed tax is expected to

rise substantially this year.

Last year the Community
spent about £2.3bn buying up
surplus dairy products, almost
two-fifths of its farm budget
Preliminary estimates put this

year’s bill at about £2.5bn.
The main achievement of this

week’s Council was approval of
use of the new European cur-
rency unit to replace the unit of
account in farm pricing, to-

gether with devaluations of
several “ green " rates used to

convert common farm prices
into national currencies.

The first measure was needed,
after introduction of the Euro-
pean Monetary System, to give
a legal basis for calculation of
the Community’s border taxes
and levies on farm trade.
Formerly these were based, on
the “snake," which ceased to
exist after EMS was introduced.
The green devaluations are

— CONTENTS

0.3 per cent for Ireland and 5
per cent for Britain, France and
Italy. They come into effect on
April 9. There is also a commit-
ment to give Italy a further 4
per cent later this year.

This will give farmers in
these countries price rises cor-
responding roughly to the size

of the devaluation.
I

Christopher Parkes writes;
Fanners are unlikely to get
more price increases this year
if a Labour Government returns
after the election.

Mr. John Silltin, the Minister

Continued on Back Page
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The mangled remains of the blue Vauxhall car ripped apart by the explosion which killed
Mr. Neave as he drove from the Commons underground car park.

SCHOOLFEE
AHEAD?

Throughthe Save & Prosper School Fees Capital Plan,you can
significantlyreduce the cost ofschool fees by means ofa lump-sum.
contribution of£1,000 or more. The Plan, which is particularly attractive to
higher-rate tax payers, provides payments each term while the child is at the
fee-paying school. As you can see from the table below, the earlier the Plan is

taken out the greater will be the saving.

, Examples: Sum required to secure school fee payments for

liveyears, starting at £1,000 for the first year and increasing

annually thereafter by 7% p.a. compound.

No. of complete
yBars'before

schooling begins

Total fees secured

Capital outlay Amount saved

£4,574

£3,219 v, 1 1|

£2i669.,Vv; £3.0821

£1.981 i

£1,472 £4,279

1

Bates effectivefrom 12th March 1979

Exchanging shares fora School Fees CapitalPlan
Ifyou hold shares you can exchange them for a School Fees Capital Plan,

through our Share Exchange Plan-often on advantageous terms . Wherewe
can accept your shares as part ofone ofour portfolios we will giveyouthe
stock market offer price forthem- usually2%S% higherthanyou would get
by sellingthem yourself.

• Furthermore, under current legislation,youwill haveno liabilityto
capital gains taxon suchadisposal ifyour totalnet gains in any one tax year
donotexceed £1,000.

Forfurther details pleaseconsultyourprofessional adviser or complete
andreturn the coupon below.

(

To;CustomerServices Dept., Save &Prosper Group,4Great St, Helens,
LondonEC3P3EP Telephone : 01-554 8896.

- Please sendme details ofyour School Fees Capital Plan
1 ShareExchange Plan (Please tick box(es))

Name

Address

Not applicable to Eire, SI 4/FT/I

SAVE &PROSPERGROUP
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Kampala ‘a ghost town’ as

residents flee shelling §#
BY MARK WEBSTER IN NAIROBI

AS SHELLS crashed into a ghost town with the remain- escape to his home town in the
central Kampala yesterday, the ing residents barricading them- north of Uganda where he could
” into their houses and collect what forces remain

loyal to him.
In X)ar es Salaam, the

Tanazanian capital, the
Ugandan National liberation
Front claimed that President
Amin’s Defence Minister, Major-
General Amelio Mondo, and
troops serving under him, had
joined the forces fighting to

overthrow Amin. The front
said an emissary from Gen.
Mondo had been in touch with
representatives of the front in
Nairobi and Mondo’s forces
were now fighting alongside
Ugandan resistance forces

The front also said that Amin
has lost control of the towns of
Jinja, Tororo and Hasindi as
large portions of Ms army
deserted and join the resistance
forces.

In another statement the
front’s chairman. Professor
Y. K. Lule, said three aircraft

carrying Libyan troops had
stopped at Nairobi's inter-

national s airport for refuelling
.on their way to Uganda.
A ship carrying heavy arma-

ments from Libya had docked
at Mombasa

Ugandan capital was reported
to be like a ghost town.
Remaining residents barricaded
themselves in their homes and
waited for the Tanzanian-backed
invasion force to advance into
the city.

President Idi Amin reacted to
his series of humiliating defeats
at the hands of the invasion
force by threatening to counter-
attack and by bombing a
Tanzanian town.
But most observers in the

Kenyan capital, Nairobi, believe

the President does, not have the
capacity for such a counter-

attack. His forces are in total

disarray.
According to residents of

Kampala, the city is now under
heavy fire with bodies seen in

the streets and buildings
destroyed. The residents said
by telephone they thought that
Tanzanian long-range artillery,

positioned only 10 miles outside
the city, was responsible.
Embassy and UN staff inter-

viewed at the frontier refused to

say much about how bad things
were in Kampala but other
refugees said the city was like

selves

waiting for the invasion force

to occupy the city.

Meanwhile one of the Soviet-

built Tupolev bombers lent to

President Amin by the Libyans

was reported yesterday to have

bombed the Tanzanian town of
Mwanza on the far side of Lake
Victoria. One person was
injured. The only fatalities were
six gazelles.

The Kampala residents said

the shelling bad sparked off

mass panic in Kampala with

many residents packing their

bags and Seeing. Some
embassies, including the French,

have told their staff to leave as

soon as possible. The UN has
told the remainder of its 400
personnel in Uganda to leave
immediately. Many of the wives

and children have already left

the city and are safe in Kenya,
according to a UN official.

Refugees say the only visible

military presence in Kampala is

provided by Libyan and
Palestinian soldiers. Some
observers believe the troops are
fighting a rearguard action to
allow the President time to

Teamster pay talks at crisis point
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

TRUCKING INDUSTRY pay
talks were still far from an
agreement yesterday lunchtime
and the prospect of a confron-
tation between the Teamsters
Union and the Carter Adminis-
tration still very much alive.

Progress, or lack of it, in

these crucial negotiations has
been under a veil of secrecy
until yesterday when it was
widely reported that the two
sides were at last moving
closer to agreement. According
to the reports that had been
made possible by indications

that the Administration was
relaxing its interpretation of

its pay restraint guidelines to

allow pay and benefits increases
somewhat closer to the union's
demands.

The source of the reports is

unclear but a spokesman for
the union told the Financial
Times yesterday that they
were creating “a false dawn.”

‘if the Administration is

relaxing the guidelines, nobody

has told us.” he added. Accord-
ing to the union the most
reliable indication of the state

of the negotiations was given
late on Thursday by Mr. Wayne
Horvitz, director of the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Ser-
vice, who reported “major dif-

ferences still exist in both
economic and non-ecenomic
areas.”

But if the negotiations do
achieve a breakthrough before
the present Teamsters' contract

expires at midnight tonight, it

that the council was adamant
that the 58 cents should count
as new money, but today's un-

confirmed reports suggest that

it -might allow, at least half of
this sum to be paid outside the
limit As a result it .

was
reported that the wage dif-

ference between the employers
and the union was 25 cents to 30
cents an hour—still a substan-
tial margin but one which some
observers say can be whittled
down by Administration pres-

seems it will be over the issue *** the reluctance of both
sides to get involved w a full-

scale confrontation.

But the Teamsters’ leaders
are under considerable pressure

of a 58c-an-hour cost of living

increase allowable under the
old 'contract but payable from
April 1.

The union has urged the coun- from some of the 300,000 truck
cil on.wage and price stability,

which is responsible for inter-

preting the guidelines, not to
include this payment in calcu-
lating the 8 per cent increases
in pay and benefits which the
policy allows in the first year of
a contract.

Until yesterday it bad seemed

driving membership to achieve
pay and benefits increases of at
least 10 per cent a year and it

is by no means certain that a
settlement of this magnitude—
about 6 per cent above the
Government's policy—would
avert unofficial strikes is some
parts of the country.

Exxon cuts

supplies of

crude oil
By David Lascelies in New York

EXXON yesterday announced
further cutbacks in supplies of
crude oil and petroleum pro-

ducts in the U.S., blaming tight-

ness in the world market and a
refinery fire.

Supplies of low sulphur crude
will be cut back to 65 per cent

of contracted levels in April
because of the shortage of this

particular grade, Exxon said-

However, customers will be
offered high sulphur arude
instead, if they want it.

Supplies of oil products will

be cut to 95 per cent of con-

Jevels because of world crude
shortages and the effects of fire

damage at the company’s New
Jersey refinery which will take
three" months to repair.

These cuts come on top of the

10 per cent cut in world-wide
deliveries Exxon announced in

the wake of the Iranian crisis.

Reuter reports from Washing-
ton: The U.S. may have to

impose mandatory conservation

measures to honour a pledge
to the International Energy
Agency to cut oil use by 5 per
cent, Mr. James Schlesinger, the

Energy Secretary, said.

He said voluntary measures
have reduced use by nearly

180,000 barrels a day. and might
result in future savings of more
than 500.000 barrels.

.

“ But,

that is only half way," he added.
Robert Mauthncr adds from
Paris: The 20-nation Inter-

national Energy Agency, which
groups most of the West’s main
011 consumers, decided yester-

day that the latest OPEC oil

price rise did nto call for any

change in their target, set

earlier this month, to reduce
the IEA’s combined demand for

oif by 5 per cent

Turkey dose to resuming

talks over IMF loan
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

TURKEY AND the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund now
appear to be moving closer to

resuming talks. The critical

dialogue between the two was
suspended three months ago,

complicating all attempts by
western banks and governments
to put together emergency
economic aid for Turkey. But
now a senior official in ihe

administration of Mr. Bulent
Ecevit says that the IMF has

adopted u
a more positive nego-

tiating policy.”

This was apparently confirmed

at the unofficial meeting of the

IMF Board of Directors held in

Washington on Wednesday. The
official expects the two sides now
to draw up a framework for

talks and agree on negotiating

methods before the talks

resume.

The two sides have recently
exchanged working papers on
the conduct of future negotia-

tions. “The subjects to be dis-

cussed have been listed in such
a way as to enable the Fund to
be more flexible, particularly on
the subject of devaluation,’' the
official said.

The IMF’s desire for Turkey
to adopt more realistic exchange

rates has been one of the major
factors preventing Turkey mak-
ing the third drawing of its

$450m stand-by agreement with
the IMF. - The drawing had been
due last November. The subse-

quent deadlock with the Fund
has impeded Turkey ' from
obtaining the fresh funds
critical to the country’s
recovery.
Mr. Ecevit has long opposed

devaluation unless this' should
be timed to .coincide with an
inflow of foreign exchange. “We
need pump priming before any
devaluation ” the official -says.
“ Before devaluing, the level of
capacity utilisation must he
raised in order to generate ex-

portable surpluses. With in-

dustry operating at only half-

capacity today, devaluation
without fresh funds will raise

costs and fuel inflation. There
will still be nothing much to

export”
This has been explained to

the IMF and it is understood
that the Fund has 'decided to

adopt “ a progressive and
flexible approach to Turkey’s
exchange rate problems,”
implying that it would not insist

on an immediate large-scale
devaluation.

Tough EEC
trade line

surprises

Japan
By Charles Smith, Far East
Editor, In Tokyo

THE' EECs toughly worded
document on trade with
Japan, reported in Friday’s
Financial Timed, seemed to

take the Japanese completely
by surprise when news or the
document's contents reached
Tokyo this afternoon,
A senior official of the

Ministry of International
Trade and Industry who took
part earlier this week in talks

with visiting EEC officials

said there had been no bint
during the talks of an
“ultimatum" to Japan to

improve Its tirade performance
—only requests -flat greater
efforts should be made to

reduce the ' imbalance on
bilateral trade. 1-

The official did -comment,
however, that of the two
European officials' involved.
Sir Boy Denman, the Director-
General of External Relations,

seemed to be -taking a
markedly tougher.

: Une than
Mr. Wilhelm Hsfedampe, the
Commissioner for External
Relations.
Japanese officials' say they

are aware that the -EEC pays
much attention to the dollar-
denominated trade imbalance
between Japan and Europe
when considering, .the way
trade relations axe developing.

This increased last 'year to

$6.4bm according to European
figures, from the previous
year’s level of S5.2bn,
although the EECs exports
to Japan grew faster in per-
centage terms (By 45 per
cent) than Japan’s exports to
Europe (which rose 27 per
cent).

It is pointed out, however,
that the deficit appears to

have' shrank last jpear when
expressed In terms ' of yen
(from YU23bn la 1977 to

YL054bn in 1978). The
discrepancy between the two
sets of figures ean be put down
to last year's wide fluctuations

in the yen anddollarexchange
rates.

Japanese officials also
believe that Europe may be
getting the whole issue of Its

bilateral trade with defieit out
of proportion. Japan^ exports
to the EEC last year accounted
for Just over 2.g-.per cent of
the - Community’s;, total

imports.

JOHN SILKIN'S VALEDICTORY

Thumbing his nose at
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

AMID BOOS, jeers and roars of

of outrage from, bis EEC col-

leagues, Mr. John SiUan.

Britain’s Minister of Agricul-

ture, ended what many of them
fervently hoped was his last,

farm council meeting firmly

thumbing his nose at Europe.

Quick manoeuvring and shuf-

fling of agendas for future coun-

cils may have succeeded in

keeping Mr. SiiMn out of Brus-

sels at least until Britain's

general election on May 3.- But,

for all his colleagues’ deter-

mined filibustering, nothing was
soing to stop him making
Thursday night’s council the

launching pad for his own elec-

tion campaign.

Mr. SUkin’s parting shot—-a

trenchant if somewhat worn de-

nunciation of the Community's
agricultural policies with a bat-

ten? of rather dubious statistics

—had been distributed to the

media well in advance and he
was going to deliver it, if it took
ali night, from the top of the

stairs if necessary.

As it happened, it was not

necessary. After a long fruit-

less debate on the water con-

tent of frozen poultry..Mr. Silkin

took advantage of a point of

order to tell the meeting that
the British Government was fed

up with the waste and bad
management of the Common
Agricultural Policyand was “not
going to accept such madness
anv longer.

I speak for all the people of

Europe.”
-

he said, as if to settle

any remaining doubts, and
despite much heckling and pro-

test. he continued to the end
of his speech.
“In very bad taste,” splut-

tered the Italian Minister. “If
Mr. Silkin can speak for Europe,

Hugh ROttUadga

John SiUdn-Hseccetiy admired by his adversaries?

I shall speak for humanity,”
squeaked the Luxembourg
Minister. “To hell with Sil-

kin,” thundered the Dutch
Minister. “ I have never heard
such 18th century capitalist rub-
bish. Let him do to British
LeyIand and the British ship-

yards what he is trying to do to
European farmers and then
perhaps wc will listen.”

“ There is little point In talk-

ing to someone who is facing an
election,” murmured the.Fiench

Minister.
Meanwhile in the lobby, a

hefiv Bavarian was plying the

Press with champagne and
statistics in a . last-minute

attempt to set the record
straight.
But if most of Mr. Silkin’s

efforts on Thursday night were
directed towards the media, he
.was not alone in this. During
his two-and-a-half years as
British 3!inister of Agriculture

he has worked hard to become
the man the others love to hate.

providing colourful tar.lbe

Tress and plenty of upormiatta'

for his opponents ofl MfMbi'
of the ‘ Channel to tawuge,

equally public])', m
denunciation- ,

' -
"

If he has often held upipw-

ceedlngs tn ru off at *naltoaalltt

tangent, ho has not been the

only EEC Ministry to dn no.

Judging by tho pipes and beta**

of liquor presented’ tor

other council .
me®twin .or.

Thursday night, theyntsyewn
have appreciated htt

performances.

Underneath the bluster most

could concede that he has been

highly effective for Britain, la

bringing home to other

members the need to rlJMiSret

food surpluses and to cut the

cost of farm spending. •

. :

-

He fought successfully tar

largo butter consumption sub-

sidies tar Britain in 1977, Lott
year he persuaded the Com-
munity to bend its rules tballow

the milk marketing Sourir u>
continue their monopolyjit* -the

UK market,
•-'•'•••

. . ~:v

-

Among his faUttrermight: be
counted the absence of a Com-
munity fisheries policy (he
might see this asm victoryland
his Inability to- persuade the
Commission to act decisively to

cut subsidies on Danish bacon
imports into Britain. - ;•/

Mr. Siikta baa -always showed
mure interest in resisting. Com-
munity encroachment* - on
Britain's economic territory than

in trying to use EEC. Instru-

ments to benefit Britain. Ho
refused to play their games, pre-

{erring his own and ho kept it up
to the end.
As tbe lights went out in tftn

council building early yesterday,

a broad British grin lingered m
the air.

Confidence‘%ote

clears way for

Suarez Cabinet
By Robert Graham in Madrid

.

SR. ADOLFO SUAREZ yes-

deriay obtained a vote of con-

fidence from Parliament when
It met for the first time since

the general election on March
1. The vote paves the way for

the formation of a Cabinet
which is- expected to be
announced early next week.
The vote in the 350-seat

Lower House was 183 in sup-
port of Sr. Suarez and Ids
Union of the Democratic
Centre, with 149 against and
eight abstentions. Both the 121
Socialist MFs and the 23 Com-
munists cast their vote
against the Government. The
UCD. with 168 seats, was sup-,

ported by tbe right-wing'
Democratic Coalition and tbe
Andalusian Nationalist Party-
The radical Basque separ-

atist party which won .three
seats in the elections was not .

present. Its MPs are boycot-
ting Parliament in protest at
the Government's attitude
towards the Basque country.
The majority obtained by

Sr. Suarez shows that he will

have room for manoeuvre in
Parliament and will be able
to look forward to a fall four
years in office.

Shah and family fly to Bahamas
BY OUR NASSAU CORRESPONDENT

THE SHAH OF IRAN, accom-
panied by -the Empress Farah
and their four children, arrived

in Nassau by private airliner

today and went immediately to
Paradise Island where they will

occupy a private villa at the
Ocean Club.
The Shah’s arrival is being

treated as a private visit. It is

Nowhere in the UnitedStates

is therea city thathasas

much to offeras LosAngles

does . . .andnowhere in Los

Angles does a hotel offeras

much as the Beverly

Wilshire-agrand-luxe

hotelwith epicurean service

andfacilities.

J. ’— g.' ' ^

BeverlyWilshire Hotel

Forpesei^atiof^^Lon^^^^^^
Represented ByHRl—Tha Loading Hotels of tile Ufcrid

not known how long he ' plans
to remain in tbe Bahamas, but
family representatives were In
the islands in December to
investigate the possibility of a
permanent home.
The Bahamas Government has

refused all comment. Security
for the Iranians is being pro-
vided by Intend, tbe security

arm of Resorts International,

developer of Paradise Island.

Our Rabat correspondent
writes: The Shah and his family
were accompanied by about 30
people, including aides, domes-
tic servants and bodyguards.

Tbe entourage of 300 which
arrived in Morocco during the
Shah's two:month stay, includ-

ing several former ambassadors
and court officials, is dispersing.

Iranians say the Shah told

said that the Shah’s departure
from Morocco would have no
effect on the Iranian Govern-
ment’s determination to bring
the monarch back for trial
Meanwhile queues formed

outside polling stations in

Tehran yesterday as Iranians
voted on tbe establishment of
an- Islamic republic. When
voting ends tonight, more than
28m people throughout the
country are expected to have
voted, mostly in favour. The
referendum • also formally
abolishes the monarchy.
A high turnout of the 2lm

Iranians over the age of 16 is

expected- But much of the
interest will focus on the num-
ber of blank voting slips

returned. Various ethnic minori-
ties, liberals and tbe left-wing

them: “If anyone offers you a ^ to boycott the poll

job, take it” A Provisional result is ex-

it is understood that the

Shah was obliged to reduce the

size of his entourage for

security reasons because his

hosts in the Bahamas could

not guarantee security for a

large number.
The Shah was seen off by

King Hassan.
Reports that the exiled

monarch is seriously ill have
been denied by Iranians in

Rabat who said he vas in
“ fairly good health ” but suffer-

pected on Sunday but final
figures may take five days
because of the difficulty of
delivering returns from remote
areas.

There have been no reports of
anti-referendum demonstrations.
But no polling is taking -place in

the north-east Turkoman town
of Gonbad-e-Kabus where fight-

ing between local people and
Governmat forces continued for
a fifth day yesterday.

John Wicks reports from

BY CHRISTOPHS? PARKES

THE FARM prices package

brought back from Brussels yes-

terday by Mr. John Silkin, the

Minister of Agriculture, will

have little direct impact on con-
sumers’ food bills, nor will it

offer anything more than the

most marginal boost to the fann-
ing industry.

Eventually, as the devaluation
of the "green pound” filters

through to the shops over the

next year, butter and cheese will

go up about 3p a pound. Beef
will be 2p dearer, bacon Ip, and
a kilo bag of sugar should cost
l|p more.

Net effect, the Ministry says,

will be a rise of 17p in the

weekly food bill for an average
family of three. Impact on the
Retail Prices Index will be 0.2

per cent—“and only after a very
long tune,” Mr. silkin said.

The “green pound” is the rate
used for translating EEC farm
prices, fixed in units of
account, into sterling. Govern-
ment policy has been to keep it

over-valued in relation to the
pound proper as a means of
cushioning British consumers
from the full effects of Mah
Community food prices.

The green pound is currently

over-valued by about 23 per cent.

In the past the gap has bc«n
more than 30 per cent

For farmers the main effect

of the change will be to raise

the intervention support prices

Tor key commodities such as

butter and dried milk, beef and
cereals. As these Door prices go
up — by around 6 per cent —
market prices should also be
raised, in theory, by a similar

amount.

Ir is impossible to say . how
mtkch, if any. of these increases
will end up in the fanners'

pocket.

Mr. Richard Butler, president

of the National Fanner's UfcUrtt

greeted-- the 5 per cert

devaluation announcement with
an immediate demand ,

for a
further 10 per cent cut*

“IT there is no further

devaluation it is Inevitable that
many important sectors of

British agriculture will face a

cash crisis in the coming years.”

he said yesterday. .

'

“We expect the ntew Govern-
ment to press for .a further
adjustment as a matter of high
priority immediately, alter tho.
general election.’* he added. -

DUBLIN BREAKS WITH THE POUND

Parity is sacrificed to the EMS
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTBl

It has taken just three weeks
for Ireland's membership of

the European Monetary System

(EMS) to become incompatible

with the long-established parity
between the Irish pound (the
punt) and the British pound
sterling. Ireland has had to
sacrifice parity to remain a
member.

The speed with which this has
happened is a reminder of
modern exchange rate volatility

and of the sort of pressures
which the EMS has been set up
to contain. Had Britain elected
to be a member of EMS from
the start, the excitement yester-

day would have involved
Britain.

The pound sterling would
have been up against its limit

against the Belgian franc. The
Bank of England would have
been forced to intervene heavily
to hold sterling down. There
would have been speculation
whether a revaluation of the
pound against the ECU—the
basis of the EMS—was planned.
Britain would, in short, have
been in the throes of a rare
“upwards” sterling crisis..

But although yesterday’s
events showed the problems
that undoubtedly lie ahead for
the EMS, the separation of the
punt and tbe pound is a bi-

lateral problem between the two
countries and has no immediate
consequences for the EMS.

Freed from the pound, the punt
returned to a rate within its

prescribed limit against all

other members* currencies.

-

It was the punt's divergence
yesterday against the 2$ per
cent limits established by the
parity grid of each EMS
currency exchange rate against
every other which caused tbe
problem. For all sterling's
strength no currency has .yet
triggered the divergence
indicator—the ESXS’s second
measure of exchange rate move-
ment which monitors the pro-
gress of each currency against
the ECU basket Sterling’s
movement so far against the
ECU is just 1.4 per cent since
the EMS started on March 13.

S. Africa drops constitution plan
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

IN THE face of widespread
opposition, the South African
Government yesterday agreed to
abandon its plan to introduce a
new- constitution in the current
Parliamentary session.

The draft constitution, pub-
lished yesterday, would firmly
exclude tbe majority black popu-
lation from any role in central

government It would create
instead three separate Parlia-

ments for the minority racial

groups. Whites, coloured people
(of mixed race) and Indians.

But now it will be submitted to

a Parliamentary select commit-
tee, making the prospects of its

becoming law before mid-1980
exceedingly unlikely.

The move is an effective

admission by the Government of
the strength of opposition to its

plans. Opposition has come
both from within the ranks oF

the ruling National Party, and
from the coloured and Indian
groups it is supposed to benefit,

quite apart from the Blacks it

excludes.

The delay, and a chance for
further amendments, was Imme-
diately welcomed by opponents

as a major concession—although
the prospects for agreement on
a compromise must be very
slight Conservative opposition
within tbe National Party is
aimed. at the proposal for a joint

Details of the secret propa-
ganda projects launched by
South Africa's Department of
Information will be given to
members of the parlia-
mentary opposition parties,
Mr. Pik Botha, the Foreign
Minister, announced yester-
day, Quentin Peel writes from
Johannesburg. But many of
the projects are to be
scrapped without being
revealed, in the face of inves-
tigations in several countries
to uncover them, while others
will continue.

“ council of cabinets,” in which
the three raciallysegregated
cabinets would come together to
decide on matters of joint
interest such as defence and
foreign affairs.

In spite of a built-in majority
for the Whites, the Conserva-
tives see this as rads] power-
sharing, to which they are

Implacably opposed.
Both coloured and Indian

leaders- have rejected the pro-
posed constitution because of
Its exclusion of tbe Black popu-
lation, who must exercise all

their political rights within the
tribal homelands. The prospect
for any accommodation on that
issue is practically non-existent.

The leaders of all South
Africa’s non-independent home-
lands—all but Transkel, Bophu-
thatswana, and Venda, which
will be granted independence
this year—have rejected the
draft constitution.
In spite of the likelihood of

deadlock within the Parlia-
mentary committee, which will
be converted into a commission
once the session ends in June.
Opposition leaders saw the
move as “ a victory for prag-
matism over hard-line ideology
—the first step in the direction
of a wider discussion.”

The draft constitution would
mean the end of the "West-
minster system ” in South
Africa and the figurehead posi-
tion of state President would
be .converted into a supreme
executive Presidency.

ing from blood circulation prob- Zorich: A Swiss commission has

lems, as he has been for some stated that there are no grounds

time. for supposing that Swiss banks

Simon Henderson, reports have acted as accessories to the.

from Tehran: An Iranian moving of fugitive funds from

Foreign Ministry spokesman Iren.

Berlinguer demands role in government
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

WITH THE new administration

of Sig. Glulio Andreotti facing
the prospect of defeat in Parlia-

ment at the weekend, Sig.

Enrico Berlinguer, the Com-
munist Party Secretary General,
renewed yesterday demands for
the direct participation of his
party in government.

In his four-hour opening
address to tbe party's 15th
national congress, Sig. Berlin-
guer attacked in no mean terms

the ruling Christian Democrats.
He accused them of having

provoked the collapse of the
former governing alliance or
so-called “national unity” by
continuing to oppose the
appointment of Communist

• Cabinet Ministers in the Govern-
ment.
Coming at the same time

as the start of the confi-
dence debate in the Senate on
Sig. Andreotti’s new coalition

administration of Christian
Democrats, Republicans and
Social Democrats, Sig. Berlin-
gucr's keynote address clearly
sounded the opening of the
Communist Party's campaign for
the forthcoming electoral con-
frontation.

Sig. Andreotti’s new Govern-
ment is widely expected to lose
the confidence vote this week-
end opening the way to an early
general election.

U.S. index

of activity *

falls 0.9%
THE PACE of economic activity,
in the U.S. is falling off, accord-
ing to the Government's leading
indicator index which dropped
0.9 per cent in February. David
Buchan writes from Wash-
ington. 1 •.

After a decline in th^ index
of 0.3 per cent in January, this

is the second successive
monthly fall.in this .key gauge,
whose components are. designed
to measure future trends in the
economy. The biggest factor, in
the sharp February decline was
tightness in the M2, money
supply.
Government economists say it

would take !a third wccossrve
monthly decline In the index, in
March, to predict with confi-
dence that the .long-heralded
slowdown in the U.S. economy
has arrived. •’•

Yemen unity accord

;

The Presidents of North and
South Yemen yesterday agreed
to unite their countries,’ Reuter
reports from Kuwait.- Under the
agreement, reached after three
days’ talks in Kuwait, the
united country will be called
the People’s Republic of Yemen,
with Sanaa—now in North
Yemen—as iis capital,

China payment delay
The Chinese have postponed
down payments they

:
-are-' sup-

posed to make to West .Gccmnn,
UK and other European -com*
panies under signed contracts
for plant and equipment exports
worth nearly S2bn according -to.

Japanese trading company
reports, Richard llanson-Writes
from Tokyo. This would indi-
cate that the Chmeart .

have
extended thefr reyfaw ;£ of

development prejectff w&ich has
already nieootktbq'xtaipewian
of 29 tentative tootrsets made
with Japanese concerns,.

Velasco dies
Sr Jose Maria Velwco lbarare,
a former President ef Ecuador,
died yesterday after a* Itoart
attack, Reuter : reports . from,-
Quito. Sr. Velasco, -who was:
88, was elected President mi

I

five occasions between IBS* and
1 1988, but he was ovpTthrown by
tho armed forces four times and
completed only one term, from

i
1952 to 1956.

5375m NYC centre
A plan to build a *373m con-
vention centre in New Yori^City
has been approved t>y The state
legislature in Albany. Carole.
Korzeniowsky writes from "New

'

York. ... v
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Killing sets off fears of big terrorist campaign
BY IVOR OWENBY IVOR OWEN

VHEN Mr. Airey Neave
legan to drive away from
he House of Commons car

Jarft yesterday afternoon he
iad every reason to look
orward to a relaxed weekend
it the end of a momentous
lolitical week.

As the Tory spokesman for
Jlster, Mr. Neave had learned

o live with the fact that he
vas a terrorist target At two
ninntes to three, as he drove
lis bine VanxhaU up the ear
lark ramp towards the street
he target became a victim.

The blast brought police,

ttPs and staff rushing from
he Parliament building. It

hook windows 200 yards
tway and left the car a
nangled but recognisable
vrecfc.

The first policeman on the
icene reported the occupant
k alive . . . but not moving.'*
Vtr. Neave was taken to West-
minster Hospital, where he
lied.

Police on the spot ushered
VtPs and others bade inside

the building for fear of a
second explosion. While
they cordoned off the area,

a nurse climbed through the
car’s shattered windscreen to
administer what aid she conld.

Traffic was diverted over a
wide area and the precincts
echoed to the wall of sirens
from every conceivable emer-
gency service vehicle—from
the limousine carrying Sir

David MeNee, the Metropoli-

tan Police Commissioner, and

his deputy, to the vans of the
Special Patrol Group, to the
more ordinary, bat. omin-
ously significant cats bring-
ing .senior officers of the Anti-
Terrorist. Squad.
Smoke was strO spiralling

upwards towards the top . of
the Big Ben clock tower as
police sealed off Parliament
Square. Within minutes,
entrance and exit to the
underground car park in New
Palace Yard—which is moni-
tored by closed-circuit tele-

vision — was quickly sur-
rounded by Special Branch
and uniformed officers.

In the' confusion that
followed the explosion, some
members of the public walked
through the gate near West-
minster underground station

towards the scene of the
explosion. They were
promptly rounded up by
police and searched before
being sent on their way.

Slightly more than half an
hour after the explosion, pro-
ceedings in the. Commons
were temporarily halted . as
Mr. Norman SL John Stevas,

Shadow Leader of the House,
suggested that a report should
be made about what had
occurred.

Some 20 minutes later, Mr.
Michael Cocks. Government
Chief - Whip, told the few
grim-faced MPs still in the
House that an explosion had
occurred within the Parlia-

mentary precincts.

At that stage Mr. Neave

had not been positively
identified as the victim.
There was a subdued mur-

mur of approval when Mr.
Cocks suggested that the
whole House would join in

.

expressing “the utmost
abhorrence" at the outrage.
MPs also signified their

approval when he suggested
that the Commons, having
marked Its condemnation of
what had occurred by sus-
pending the sitting, should
return to the scheduled busi-
ness. “The work of Parlia-
ment must continue,” he
declared.

Liberty symbol
That view was immediately

endorsed by Mr. St. John
Stevas on behalf of the Con-
servative Front Bench and all

the minority parties on the
Opposition benches.

“We condemn utterly this
interference with the work of
the House of Commons, which
is the symbol of our liberty."

Security at the House of
Commons underwent an inten-
sive review after the IRA
exploded a bomb in 1974 in
Westminster Hall, Injuring 12
people.
The bomb exploded In the

early morning. A warning bad
been delivered six minutes
earlier. The bombers are
believed to have been dis-

guised as workmen building
the underground car park, the
scene of yesterday’s attack.

Security chiefs have expec-

ted that the underground car
park, in the shadow of the
Big Ben dock tower, would
provide further opportunities
for IRA car bomb specialists
when it opened a few years
ago.

Hitherto, however, there
have bees no bonnet or boot
checks for vehicles arriving

at the park, in spite of fre-

quent searches by military
police at the nearby Horse
Guards Parade car park, often
used by Westminster staff.

To counter the potential ear
park threat, an elaborate sys-

tem of parking permits to

MPs and staff was in use.

It employed plastic stlck-on
labels, notable for bearing no
indication to the public that
they are for nse at West-
minster. The luxury 600-car
park is fitted with the most
modern closed-cirent televi-

sion system. Camera lenses
on all floors swing continu-
ously, monitoring every car’s

arrival and departure.

A special security unit was
set np in October, 1977, to

guard MPs at the Commons,
with headquarters in the
Palaee of Westminster.

The unit was recommended
in a report by former Scot-

land Yard Deputy Commis-
sioner, Sir James Starritt. He
was called in to investigate
security in the House after

CS riot gas was thrown into

the chamber from the public
gallery.

jr V? %
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Security chiefs expected new
outrage on the mainland
BY STEWART DALEY IN DUBLIN

SECURITY FORCES chiefs

have been expecting the Provi-

sional IRA to try something
"spectacular” on the British

mainland for some months.
The most comprehensive if

anonymous statement the Provi-

sional IRA has made in the past

two years came last August in

a lengthy interview in Dublin’s

Magill magazine.
The interview took place in

Belfast with the editor Mr. Vin-

cent Browne. The IRA man,
the magazine said, was known
to Mr. Browne as a senior mem-
ber of the leadership and it

was also known that he was
specifically authorised to give

the interview.

Asked why the IRA had been
quiet for most of 1977 and the
first part of 1978. a silence

which unfortunately led Mr.
Mason, the Secretary of State

for Northern Ireland to claim

that the Provisionals were on
the run—the unnamed man who
was thought to have been a
member of the seven-man
military council said there were
three reasons.

First there was a massive
reorganisation. The IRA bad
been organised in battalions and
brigades. These were cumber-
some to run and leaky to an
extreme. They were based on
geographical areas in Northern
Ireland and, therefore, not suit-

able for operations abroad. The
new structure was in the form
of a slimmed down command
and formation of four-man
active service units. These, the
man said, " are organised on the
basis of expertise rather than

locality. The calibre of new
recruits was improved and many
were turned down, again and
again, according to the IRA
man.

“We don’t have' as many
volunteers as we did five or six

years ago and this is no bad
thing. People were joining for
the wrong reasons . . . now we
have a much more political

volunteer corp. It is a much
tighter knit organisation and far

more effective.”

The second reason was the
Shortage of explosives. The IRA
found it difficult to acquire
material, but by October 1977
it had developed a manufactur-
ing process of its own.

The third reason for the
reduction of activity was the
more sophisticated nature of
British surveillance.
The threat was specifically

made in the interview that "once
we have solved the logistical

problem, which is formidable in
England—formidable because
of the massive surveillance
there—the campaign will

resume.”
Apart from this statement it

was also known that if the IRA
did resume activities, it would
in all likelihood go for “soft”
or "economic” targets. The
bombing of the La Mon
restaurant outside Belfast in

February last year, when 13

people were killed, was acknow-
ledged to have been a great mis-

take. It caused widespread
revulsion and a great loss of

sympathy, the IRA apparently
resolved that their targets

would be factories and other
economic centres. They would
probably bomb at night so the

loss of life in the province and
particularly among Catholics

who tacitly support them would
be minimal.
When in that month the IRA

reopened activities in a major
way with bombings in 13 towns
in Northern Ireland, senior
police officers were able and
willing to flush out what they
thought was foe IRA strategy
and goals.

Yes, they said the IRA had
reorganised and become more
formidable. The recruits were
of a bigher calibre, usually
older than the traditional new-
comers. More like 27 to 30
years rather than 17 and 18.

They had little IRA or criminal
form.
The structure meant that each

member knew only three other
people in the organisation,

although the leader would know
four people since he would
receive the orders. They were
the kind of men who could
withstand the psychological
pressure of long periods of

loneliness in foreign countries

as ** sleepers.”

More than this, the police in
particular said, the IRA had
developed effective anti-interro-

gation techniques. The police

said that suspects were more
easily able to endure the seven-

day detention period allowed
the authorities under the Pre-

vention of Terrorism Act. They
had also become more skilful

in their use of propaganda.
Thus the H-block campaign has

come across to some extent as
legitimate human . rights

grievance even though the
prisoners’ miseries are self-

inflicted. The Provos have
learnt how to exploit situations,
like, for example, the Bennett
Report into alleged mistreat-

ment of prisoners to their

advantage.
The very large American

Irish American community has
been very important in funding
tbe Provisional IRA in the past,

and although ’money dried up
for a while. Government officiate

in Belfast say it is on the rise

again.

But the Provisional IRA does
not need money. There were
countless bank robberies in the
Republic last year netting some
£l.8m. Many if not most of

these robberies were for and
on behalf of the Provos. In
Northern Ireland alone last year,

there were more than 300 rob-

beries hauling in £255,000.

The Provisionals have as

many automatic rifles as they
need, AK475, armalates, the U.S.

M.16 as well as small arms, and
some M.60 machine-guns. They
have lots of explosives and are

now increasingly using tbe
j

smaller 10-lbs car bomb instead
;

of the older 200 lbs bombs
crammed into car boots.

Just two weeks ago, a Pro-

visional mortar 'bombed a police

station, in Armagh, using this

kind of weapon for the first time
is thought. In short the Pro-

visional IRA today is a leaner
military organisation of much
greater political sophistication

than ever.

The wrecked car on the Commons carpark ramp.

Bank Bill agreed—others lapse

Edge Hill: how a switch in tactics

helped revive David Steel’s fortunes
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE REMARKABLE Liberal
victory in the Liverpool Edge
Hill by-election was greeted,
predictably, yesterday as .a

breakthrough by Liberal leaders
and as a freak result in a freak
constituency by the two major
parties.

What it undoubtedly will do
is to galvanise Liberal activists

into increased efforts at just the
right time. Mr. David Steel’s

party could not have had a more
timely boost to morale.
The major question in elec-

toral terms will be how well the
substantial liberal vote of 1974
holds up nationally, and the
impressive Edge Hill result still

leaves this question open.

Mr. Steel's tactics in the last

two years, and particularly,

since the end of the Lib-Lab
pact in the summer, have been
to concentrate the party's

modest resources on about 20

key constituencies which he
believes the Liberals -have a
chance of winning. Edge Hill

was about half-way down this

list.

The tactic, should it pay off,

could bring in a number of

surprise results in the General
Election and it could even main-
tain double-figure Liberal
representation in the Commons.

Conversely, the party’s
resources will be spread much
more thinly than in previous
General Elections, and support
might suffer overall.

This could be bad news for

Mr. Callaghan, who stands to

lose a significant number of

Labour-held marginals, should

the Liberal vote collapse. Most
former liberals seem .destined

lo head for the Tory camp.
In the latest opinion polls,

the Liberals are still showing
very little sign of an electoral

upsurge, and their potential im-

pact. on the overall General

Election result remains unclear.

An ebullient Mr. Steel said

yesterday that he was now con-

vinced the party would emerge
from the election with a sub-

stantially larger representation

in the Commons.

LIVERPOOL. EDGE HILL

D. Alton (Lib)

R- Wearing (Lab) A?!?
N. Ward (C)

%
1.906

J. Jortker (Law and Order) - 337

A. Walker (Soe. Unity) 127

M. Taylor (Gay Lib) 40

W. Beaks (Dem. Monarchist) 32

Liberal majority 8,133

October, 1974: Sir A- J. Irvine

(Lab) 13.023; D. Alton (Lib) 6^52;

S. N. Perry (C) 5,208. Lab majority

6,171.

His idea is to capitalise on the

experience gained at Edge Hill

and in similar constituencies

where much tme and trouble

has been spent on building a

strong' local organisation. At

Edge Hill, for example, the

local party had only six mem-

bers in 1972. This has now been
expanded to a paid-up member-
ship of 1,500.

During this period, Mr. David
Alton, the new MP, and his

colleagues have captured all but
one of the Edge Hill Liverpool

city council seats, and the

Liberals also hold three of the

area's four seats on the county
council.

This success has been
achieved by the familiar Liberal

tactic of malting maximum use

of sensitive local issues and by
conscientious and unstinting

service at local level

Mr. Alton has led local cam-
paigns against urban motor-

ways and in favour of housing

action areas, and be has fought

to save schools and local mater-

nity units facing closure. He
also dispenses advice at .twice-

weekly sessions, and makes
certain he is known throughout

the area.

In addition, the party realis-

ing it stood a chance of

toppling Labour’s substantial

6,000 majority, poured in help

from all over the country- Can-

vassers came from as fax as

Glasgow and Eastbourne to

Record electorate of 41m
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MORE PEOPLE than ever

will be eligible to vote in the

General Election.

Figures out yesterday show

that the electoral registers

that came Into operation on

February 16 contain a record

41,569,787 names. Even
excluding under-18s not yet

eligible to vote, the polling

day electorate looks certain to

top 41m.
At the October, 1974,

election, the figure was 40m.

make sure the Liberal message
was the one that got across.

One turning point of the
campaign came at the weekend
before polling, when Mr. Cyril

Smith, MP for Rochdale, arrived
with coachloads of enthusiastic

Liberal women from his own
area. After they had been in

the constituency for a few
hours, no one was in any doubt
about the vitality of the Liberal
campaign.
Whether this blanket cover-

age can be repeated in a

General Election campaign re-

mains to be seen: but concen-
tration on a limited number of

seats could have a significant

effect on voting patterns.

In a speech to the Welsh
Liberal Party conference at

!

Rhyl lest night, Mr. Steel said

the party owed Mr. Alton and

,

his team an enormous debt of
j

gratitude. “They have worked
hard—not for three weeks but

,

for seven years."
|

He believed a bigger wedge !

of Liberals driven into the next i

Parliament would transform the !

“politics of failure” repre-
1

sented by the Tory-Labour
clash.

STATE OF THE PARTIES
Labour 307

i

Conservatives 283 I

Liberal 14
|

SNP 17

Plaid Cymru 3 I

Scat. Labour 2 <

Ulster Unionists 7 .

Dem. Unionist 1
I

UUU Party 1
|

Ulster Unionist Independent 1

SDLP 1

Independent 1

Speaker 1

Vacant seats 2 (Chipping Barnet;
Derbyshire North-East).
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THE Banking Bill, which will
receive its third reading in the
House of Lords on Monday, will
contain compromises on im-
portant issues. Both sides
clearly wish the Bill to go
through.
-The most significant change

probably, concerns the position
of non-EEC foreign bank
branches. Banks in that
category that would have been
classified as licensed deposit
takers, rather than banks, would
have been forced to change the
name of their UK operations to

exclude the word “ bank ” from
their titles under the existing
provisions.

The compromise that seems
likely to become law will simply
put those institutions in the
same position as their EEC
counterparts: they will be
allowed to continue with exist-

ing names in the UK, provided
that the name is followed by the
description “licensed deposit

I

taker.”

The only big area of dis-

agreement under discussion
relates to the Consumer Credit
Act A Lords amendment tD

the Bill would have exempted
the banks' overdrafts from the
provisions of the Act
A new Companies Bill might

emerge in the next session of
Parliament, but the present Bill

before the House, with its con-
troversial proposals to outlaw
insider dealing, has lapsed.

If elected, the Conservatives
are likely eventually to bring in
a Bill closely modelled cm the
newly lapsed. measure.
The Conservatives had dis-

agreed with the Government on
the present Bill, which had
been in the Committee Stage
since last December, on many
points of principle. It appeared
possible that agreement might
not have been reached by the
Third Reading.

Parts of the Bill, designed to
implement the EEC second
directive on company law, had
been agreed. The non-conten-
tious part -of the Bill might be
presented as a separate
measure.
To ensure the passage of the

Merchant Shipping Bill before
the -dissolution, the Government
has been forced to drop the con-
troversial prevision to prevent
leading .British shipping com-
panies from coming under
foreign control.

That was the price exacted
by Conservative leaders before
they agreed to exclude the Bill
from the list of measures aban-
doned in the rush to prepare
for the General Election on
May 3.

The Bin was gaven an
unopposed third reading in the
Commons yesterday and is

expected to be approved by the
Lords next week.
Mr. David Hunt, chief Con-

servative spokesman on the Bill,

when it completed its passage

through the Commons, main-
tained that the clause giving
the Government power to ban
such deals might have -threat-

ened London’s position as an
international shipping centre
and prejudiced the role of one
of Britain's most important
free-enterprise industries and a

big earner of foreign currency.

Mr. Stanley Clinton Davis,
Under-Secretary for Trade,
made no attempt to disguise
how reluctant the Government
had been to drop the provision,

and gave notice that a further
attempt would be made to deal
with the issue at the earliest

opportunity.

Although the Government’s
Housing Bill, published only a
week ago, becomes an important
casualty, legislation on bousing
can still be expected whichever

party wins the election.

If Labour is re-elected, the

Government can be expected

again to put the Bill forward.

Another casualty of the swift

ending of Parliamentary busi-

ness is the Estate Agents Bill,

which has gone through the

Commons and completed the
committee stage in the House
of Lords.
Tbe Government still hopes

that the unexpectedly contro-

versial Weights and Measures
Bill will complete its final

stages in the Commons and
Lords before Parliament rises

on Wednesday.
The Education Bill, almost

certain to lapse with its Com-
mons committee stage uncom-
pleted, entails a reduction of

parents’ power to have their

children sent to the State school

of their choice.

hardliner
AIREY NEAVE seldom needed
any introduction, either as a
near-legendary figure of World
War n or as a Tory spokesman
on Ulster's intractable crisis

and as a committed enemy of

terrorism.
In four years as the Conser-

vative Party’s chief spokesman
on Northern Ireland he estab-

lished himself as a quietly-

spoken hardliner, and however
controversial his views on the
need to reintroduce the death
penalty for some terrorist

offences, his ccol appreciation

of political developments in the
province commanded attention.

Yet, for a man who has been
in and out of tbe public eye for

33 years, and whose parliamen-
tary career as MP for Abingdon
stretches back over a quarter of

a century. Airey Neave has
eluded clear-cut assessment of

his political achievements.
In 1959, when a minor heart-

attack ended his term as Parlia-

mentary Under Secretary of
Stale for Air. Mr. Edward
Heath, tbe then Tory chief whip,
reportedly commented: "Well,
that’s the end of your political

career, then.” Resilience was
perhaps Airey N eaves main
underlying characteristic, for in

1973, as Mrs. Thatcher's cam-
paign manager he helped oust
Mr. Heath from the party
leadership.

It was the post-war publica-

tion of They Have Their Exits,
the account of his 1942 escape
from the Colditz Castle maxi-
mum security German prisoner
of war camp, that established
Mr. Neave as a public figure and
added lustre to an already dis-

tinguished Army career that
had won him tbe Military Cross.
A further dimension was

added last November, with the
publication of his book Nurem-
burg, a personal record of the
trial of the Nazi war criminals
that Airey Neave had partici-

pated in as Assistant Secretary
of the International Military
Tribunal.

In his career as spokesman
on Ulster, Airey Neave pre-
sented many of those he met
with a • conundrum. Both
journalists and fellow poli-
ticians found it hard to
reconcile his gentle manner and
courteous consideration of
others’ political views with the
tough policies that he advo-
cated.

At a time when the Northern
' Ireland Office was attempting to
lower Ulster's political tem-
perature, Mr. Neave made
interventions that enraged not
only local Republican and
Loyalist opinion alike but
seriously worried even senior
Army officers. He suggested that
alleged terrorists should be
required to demonstrate their
innocence, and in 1977 he called
for the reintroduction of the
death penalty for terrorist
murderers.

His ability to touch sensitive

political nerves was further
demonstrated last October, when
he found himself at the heart
of a political row’ following a
speech in Yorkshire in which
he compared the return of
another Labour government to

the rise of the Nazi Party in the
1930s. 2 n.d alluded to the
"machinery of totalitarian

bureaucracy."
Airey Neave was not a

fatalist, but a man who made
it plain that he was determined
to act as he felt his duty
dictated.

Local authorities fear du&

election day difficulties
BY PAUL TAYLOR

AFTER THE Government’s

decision to hold tbe General

Election on the same day as

district council elections some
local authorities were express-

ing concern yesterday about the

complications and difficulties

this is likely to cause.

Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home
Secretary, is to make a state-

ment about the complex

organisation of the dual elec-

tions on Monday, but he is un-

likely to quell the disquiet felt

by some returning officers.

A shortage of ballot boxes,

confusion over the colour of

voting slips and the problems of

counting are some of the

difficulties foreseen.

In some constituencies voters

may have to use two poll-

ing booths because of

differences between parliamen-
tary and council constituency

boundaries.

There is also concern that

confusion may arise from Par-

liamentary candidates appear-

ing on one ballot paper while
councillors are listed on another.

This is expected to result in
many more spoilt ballot papers.
Some local authorities do not
believe they have sufficient'

ballot boxes although this may
be overcome by borrowing
ballot boxes from London local
authorities where there are no
council elections this year.

Parish Council elections,
which were also due on May 3.

have been postponed for three
weeks but the National Associa-
tion of Local Councils argues
that this will result in a low!
turnout and could cost the tax-jf

payer an extra £250,000. J

Civil List increased to £2.6m
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE CIVIL List allocation has

been increased by £214,238, or
8.9 per cent, to meet the Royal

Family’s expenses in fulfilling

public engagements, Mr. Denis

Healey! Chancellor of the

Exchequer, told the Commons
yesterday.

The figure goes up from
almost £2.4m last year to £2.6m
this year.

The figures this year assume
increases in salaries and wages
in the current pay round of

5 per cent with a minimum of

£3.50 a week. They also include
payment of the increase in
London weighting, awarded to

staff last April,

Tbe Queen's Civil List alloca-

tion rises from £1.9m to £2.1m.
The Queen Mother receives an

extra £25,000. Her allowance

was £175,000 last year.

The Duke of Edinburgh gets

£4,500, taking his allocation

from £93,500 to £98,000. and
Princess Margaret’s allowance

rises by £5,000 to £64,000.

Princess Anne's allocation

rises from £60,000 to £63,000.

Prince Andrew’s allowance of

£20,000 remains unchanged, as

does tbe £30,000 of Princess

Alice, Duchess of Gloucester.

Prince Andrew did not

receive his full allocation last

year because he was not eligible

until his ISth
-

birthday on
February 19. As he is still at

school and not undertaking
public engagements, he will

receive only £1,000 of his allo-

cation compared with £518 last

year. The balance will be in-

vested by the Royal Trust*
The Prime Minister,
Chancellor of the Excheq
and the keeper of the ft
Purse, for future use.

The Prince of Wales
j

nothing under the Civil ]

allocation; his income coi
from the revenues of

Duchy of Cornwall.
Buckingham Palace no

yesterday that the mere*
could not accurately be
ferred to as pay rises.

"They are the necess
expenditure incurred by
Queen and members of
Royali family in fulfilling tl
public engagements."
Three-quarters of the incre

was to meet rising staff salar
No capital expenditure ’

involved.
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Government urged

to spend £300m

on Welsh coalfield
BY JOHN LLOYD.

A GUARDED recommendation
that the Government should
put more than £3Q0m in invest-

ment and grants into the loss-

making South Wales coalfield

over the next five years has been
made by a tripartite group, com-
prising Government, mining
unions and National Coal Board,
set up last year to investigate

the area’s problems.

The area made an operational

loss in its deep mines of £42m
in 1977-7S. and is forecast to

lose £44.5m this year.

The group’s report, published
yesterday, reveals that the

British Steel Corporation is

importing 180.000 tonnes of

coking coal from West Germany,
believed to be £2 a tonne more
expensive than equivalent
Welsh coking coals.

A replacement of the German
coke with Welsh coke could
save stocking and interest

charges and would represent a
net annual saving to the balance
of payments of £7m to £8m.
Tbe report recommends that
the Coal Board should handle
all UK coal imports after con-
sultations with the Government.

British Steel is already under
fire from the Government for
signing a £60m contract with
Australia for the supply of 2m
tonnes of hi eh grade coking
coal for the Redcar steelworks
on Teesside. While that coal is

about.£10 a tonne cheaper than
the equivalent from the coal

board, British Steel says that

quality, not price, has deter-

mined its purchase.

The report says that a three-

pronged programme should be
undertaken if the coalfield is

to be returned to viability by
1983/84. Its suggestions are:

• A programme of investment,

estimated by the coal board to

be £41m a year over five years,

including £18xn a year for the

development of a new collieiy

at Margam.
• A plan to deal with losses.

The report does not recommend
colliery closures specifically, but
says that “ special attention

should be given under estab-

lished colliery review pro-
cedures to collieries incurring
heavy financial losses. The coal
board says that £17m worth of
“ unproductive capacity ” would
need to be removed to achieve
the target of financial viability

by 1983/84.

• A willingness by Government
to support the coalfield over the
five-year restructuring period.
No figures are given for
amounts of support,- bat tbe coal
board’s submission to the study
group says that it should be
*' consistent with deep mine
operational losses.”- and infla-

tion-linked. These losses are
expected to be £112.5m in the
five year to 1984.

RTZ joins Cornish
tin mine rescue bid
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

RIO TINTO-ZINC. the London
mining house, is seeking Govern-
ment assistance for an explora-

tion programme at the Wheal
Jane tin mine, near Truro, Corn-
wall.

The mine, owned by Consoli-

dated Gold Fields, stopped pro-

duction last May, making more
than 400 redundant in an area
where unemployment is double
the national average.
RTZ said yesterday that pro-

posals outlining conditions for

exploration work lasting 16
months have been sent to the
Department of Industry. The
work aims "to evaluate the via-

bility of a mining operation.”

The department said the pro-

posals "take the form of a

request for financial assistance."

Consideration of them would be
"prompt.” Should the Depart-

ment consider them favourably,
which seems likely in the light

of its wish to provide jobs, they
would be forwarded to tbe Indus-
trial Development Advisory
Board and thence to the Minis-

ter for final decision.

RTZ’s approach to the Govern-
ment is a victory for Mr. Robert
Sprinkel, the U-S. businessman,
who since last October has been
trying to construct a £8m rescue
package for Wheal Jane.

He has been seeking support,

both financial and tecbjucal,

from RTZ and this he has now
received but not quite in the
form he would have chosen.

Before Christmas he was
expecting production to resume
at Wheal Jane this year. At
best he will be delayed 12

months.

Office workers evacuate

‘unsafe’ tower block
BY RHYS DAVID. NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

SEVERAL HUNDRED office

workers were moved at short

notice yesterday from Rodwell
Tower, a 17-storey block in the
centre of Manchester, after an
independent engineers’ report

said it was unsafe.

The building, put up in 1965

and valued at £1.5m to £2m, is

owned by Legal and Assurance
Pensions Management), a sub-

sidiary of Legal and General.

The principal tenant is

Courtaulds, which uses it as its

Northern headquarters. Other

occupants include Burroughs,
the electronics group.

Legal and General said that

there were " problems ’’ with

the 77,000-sq-ft building, which
stands over the Rochdale Canal

opposite Manchester’s main
railway station, but said the

engineer's report was unduly
alarmist.

Officials oF Manchester City

Council Engineer’s Department
called in to examine the build-

ing also took tbe view that at

this stage the structure was not
dangerous.
The problem concerns steel

linking floors to tbe concrete
side-structure. Cracks have
appeared in the floors. Jon
Walton and Partners, consulting

engineers, told Legal and
General in a recent report that

the steel would have to be
strengthened.

Tenants were informed in

January that this work would
begin in April, but it was not
expected that any general
evacuation would be needed.
Total cost of the renovation is

put at £150,000.
The tenants in the meantime

have commissioned their own
report from another consulting
engineer, Mr. Bernard Clark. His
finding led to yesterday’s
decision by the occupants to
quit.

Legal and General said that it

believed the building was safe in
the short term, but was now
seeking a second opinion in the
light of the concern expressed
by tenants.

Zt was hoped to appoint con-
sultants next ' week, but their
report would not be ready for
several weeks.

Sotheby’s and Christie’s

court action in May
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE FIRST ROUND in a High
Court action against Sotheby’s

and Christie's alleging collusion

in introducing a buyers' pre-

mium in 1975 will take place

Ln May. This was agreed when

lawyers for the two auctioneers

and for the group of dealers

who have brought the action

appeared before a High Court

judge yesterday.

Sotheby's and Christie s have

said they will vigorously oppose

She claim.

Christie’s has expressed sur-

prise that it should have taken

:o long for the
.

action to be

wrought. The decision to do so

S said to have followed a court

ruling in November allowing the
Customs and Excise to charge
Value Added Tax on the

buyers’ premium. Since 1965.

VAT has been charged to the
auctioneer.

Christie’s has also said that

in introducing the buyers’ pre-

mium it had been following
continental practice and that

when continental dealers had
stimulated the London' market
two years ago they had taken
tbe premium for granted.
The nine co-plaintiffs who

have brought the action are
members of the British Antique
Dealers' Association and the
Society of London Art Dealers.

Lending to

industry

by banks

up sharply
By David Freud

BANK LENDING to manufac-
turers rose sharply in the three

months to late - February,

although the figures are likely

to have been boosted by the

industrial disputes and bad
winter, as well as the usual

seasonal factors.

The Bank of England’s
quarterly analysis of bank
advances and acceptances, pub-

lished yesterday, also shows
rapid growth in lending to the
service sector.

Borrowing by Individuals

—

other than for house purchase—
was, however, flat following the
rapid growth earlier in the year.
A substantial proportion of

the rise in the latest three-
month period was due to

seasonal factors, including the
addition of interest charges at
the end of the calendar year.
Sterling loans to manufac-

turers rose by 8.8 per cent to
£10.4bn in the three months to
February 21. Over the year as
a whole, however, the rate of
increase was much slower, with
a rise of 19.8 per cent recorded
since February, 1978.
Within the manufacturing

sector' there was a big rise in
sterling lending to engineering
companies, up 9 per cent at
£2.9bn over the quarter, and 25
per cent up over the year.

Sterling lending by banks to
the service sector rose by 9.3
per cent in the latest quarter
and by 28.5 per cent in the
12-month period.
There was a particularly rapid

acceleration in the last three
months in the professional,
scientific and miscellaneous
category, which includes lend-
ing to leasing companies. In
tile latest quarter lending rose
by 14.8 per cent to £4bu, against
a 28.5 per cent rise for the
whole year.

Green Paper

broaches ‘open

government’
By Paul Taylor

THE GOVERNMENT published
its belated proposals for im-
proving access to official infor-
mation yesterday. A Green
Paper proposes a code of prac-
tice, drafted by a Commons
select committee, detailing
arrangements for making more
Government documents avail-
able on request.
The Green Paper was pub-

lished with a White Paper
examining "open Government’
practices in nine countries.

It is issued in the wake of
growing support for Mr. Clement
Freud’s Private Bill on the sub-
ject
While it reiterates the commit-

ment of the Government to give
more information to both MPs
and the public, it makes few
positive proposals.
Much of the Paper is con-

cerned with putting the need for
legislation not “detracting from
the basic principle of Ministerial
responsibility.”

What information would be
available under the proposed
code, how much tbe changes
would cost, and how it would be
monitored are left unanswered.

Instead the Paper says there
is scope for more discussion on
these and other matters, and
suggests a Commons select com-
mittee to discuss them.

This may be regarded by sup-
porters of Mr. Freud’s Bill as a
further delaying tactic.

EMT to quit cable

television and studio

equipment markets
BY JOHN LLOYD

LOSSES, thought to total £2m
over the past five years, have
led to EMI withdrawing from
the television studio and cable
television equipment markets.
The company -will sell its

cable TV interests • to Jerrold
Electronics, % subsidiary of the
UJS. company. General Instru-
ments, for about £500.000.
The TV studio operation will

close completely. The other
activities of the company’s
sound and vision division—in-

cluding closed-circuit TV equip-
ment, telephone dial production
and electronic equipment ser-
vicing—will continue at plants
in Hayes. Middlesex, and
Treorchy, South Wales.
The derision affects nearly 400

of the division's L500 employees.
About 230 will move to EMI's
defence electronics division in
Hayes, while some others may
transfer to Jerrold’s plant in
High Wycombe, Bucks.
EMI said yesterdaythat every

effort would be made to find
jobs in EMTs other businesses
for other employees affected.

Fierce competition from

manufacturers in continental
Europe, the US. and Japan, and
world overcapacity in TV studio
equipment manufacture, have
caused the losses..

Since the boom years of the
late 1960s and early 1970s, when
TV companies worldwide were
equipping their studios for the

first time, orders have fallen

away sharply as the market
became predominantly a re-

placement one.

Mr. Rex Thorne, managing
director of EMI Industrial Elec-

tronics, said last night: "We
have continued to strive to put
our studio and cable TV busi-

nesses on a viable footing, but
the consistently unfavourable
market climate, with worldwide
overcapacity and soaring deve-
lopment costs, forces us to the
reluctant decision to withdraw
from these markets.”
By agreement with Jerrold,

production of cable TV products
will continue over the next two
years at the Treorchy factory,
and Jerrold will fulfil EMTs
existing commitments to cable
TV customers.

Stock Exchange criticised

by accounting expert
BY MICHAEL U\F¥GRTY

THE STOCK EX&fANGE was
criticised yesterday for failing
to enforce the terms of its

listing agreement applicable to
accounting standards on quoted
companies. The attack came
from Mr. Norman Hunter
Smart, outgoing president of tbe
Scottish Institute of Chartered
Accountants, at the Institute's

annual meeting in Edinburgh.
Mr. Hunter Smart said that

the Scottish Institute believed
the Accounting Standards Com-
mittee should be more evenly
representative of preparers and
users of accounts. "Further, I
personally endorse the view
expressed by others that if

the Stock Exchange seriously
enforced the terms of; its list-

ing agreement accounting
standards would be- more
scrupulously and ~

- widely
achieved.”
The Scottish accountants’

president said be.7 would
welcome “ more visible Signs of

support " from the other bodies
representing the interests of
jndusuy and commerce. "I
fear a negative attitude on their
part may only encourage the
politicians in their quest for
further areas of control," he
added.
Tbe Stock Exchange has told

the accountancy bodies that it

does not wish to get involved
with the enforcement of exist-

ing accounting standards ou
quoted companies. Instead, the
Exchange is believed to favour
a requirement for disclosure
of departures from accounting
standards in directors’ reports.
Mr. Geoffrey Knight, the Stock

Exchange deputy chief execu-
tive, commented yesterday that
the Exchange wanted the
accountancy profession to lay
down “ some basic building
blocks ” before getting involved
in the area of enforcement.
“ When that happens, we believe
companies will follow," he said.

First exploration well is

drilled off Land’s End
BY KEVIN DON& ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH National Oil

Corporation has completed the
first wildcat exploration well to

be drilled in the south-western
approaches, about 175 m iles to
the south-west of Land’s End.
No details have been released
about the welL

The State oil company is

keeping secret geological infor-

mation gained from the opera-
tion, for trading with other oil

companies.
Fifteen blocks have been

awarded this week in the south-
western approaches as part of
the conditional licences granted
under the sixth round of off-

shore licensing. For the moment
BNOC has a monopoly on
detailed geological information.
Lord Kearton. chairman of

BNOC, said yesterday: ”If we
had found another Forties we

would have announced it But
it was not entirely discourag-
ing.”

He said that the BNOC well
cost about £4m to drill
British Petroleum now sue*

-

cessfully drilling on Block
87/12, also ran into difficulties

'

and gave up its first attempt to
begin a welL

Miners’ million
HEM HEATH Colliery, at
Trentham,

.
Stoke - on - Trent,

Staffordshire, produced its

millionth ton of coal in 12
months yesterday, the last

normal production day of the
financial year. Only 19 of the
National Coal Board’s 230
colleries in the UK have
achieved the lm tonnes.

Woolworth
must name
its supplier

of ‘Chanel’
The F. W. Woolworth store

group was ordered by a High

I Court judge yesterday to reveal

! its supply sources of perfumes

|
and toiletries using the

i
“ Chanel " trade mark.

: The order was made at the

request of Chanel Limited,'
1 which is fighting a court action

; to stop Woolworth selling pro-

ducts not manufactured by

j
Chanel but which use its tratfc

i
mark.
Woolworth voluntarily gave «

;
“ no sales " undertaking pending

.

,
full trial of the action but the

I

company's counsel. Mr. Richard

Miller, argued against revealing

the source of supply. He toM
1 Mr. Justice Goulding: “ There
i is no allegation that we an
I pirates, and there is no evidence

j
that our products arc inferior.’*

1 He said Woolworth wanted
! time to discover the connection
: between the three Chanel com-

[
parties—Chanel SA. of France:

j

Chanel Inc., of tbe U.S., and.

! Charnel Limited, of Britain. He
j
argued that Chanel Limited

!
would not suffer any damage if

j

the source remained undisclosed
in the meantime.

1 The judge ordered tbe source

j
to be revealed within seven
days.

Short Bros:

reports

deficit

;
By Our Belfast Correspondent

SHORT BROTHERS, the State-

owned aircraft and missile

manufacturer, reports a heavy
i loss before tax of £9.75m in the
i year to last August 31. nearly

|

double the previous deficit of
! £5.3m.

The company’s turnover rose
from £36.6m to £44.4m. but it

suffered an operating loss of
£6.75m. Exports accounted for
about 70 per cent of turnover.

Sir George Leitch. chairman,
in the company's annual report
says he is optimistic about pros-

pects for an' upturn in every
part of the company's business,
but he says this would hinge
on its ability to increase output.

He refers to problems of pro-

ductivity and pay structures.

Producton at the company's
main factory and its subsidiary
plans was halted last weekby a
strike over a pay claim.

The report is optimistic about
continued sales of the Shorts'

330 commuter aircraft in world
markets.
The company secured its first

UK sale or the aircraft last

week. Loganair of Scotland pur-

chased two. which, with spares,

are worth £2J5m-

Finance House
base rate

matches MLR
Financial Timas Reporter

FINANCE HOUSE base rate
has been set at 13 per cent for
ApriL a fall of half a point on
the March guideline figure. The
rate is now in line with mini-
mum lending rate and the
clearing banks’ base rates.

Tbe rate is objective and is

calculated at the end of each
month by averaging the cost of
three-month money in the inter-

bank market for the previous
I eight weeks and rounding up
to the nearest half point.

Natsopa taking

legal advice on

property cash
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE National Society of Opera-
tive Printer?!. Graphical _aod
Media Personnel is seeking legal

advice on whether to lake civil

proceedings to recover money
winch may be owed to the union
from property sales.

A decision to consider civil

action has been taken by the
NATSOPA governing council
and is expected to be put . into
effect by the executive" next
week. This follows a special
audit or the union’s accounts by
Baker Sutton and Co., the City
accountants, called for by the
governing council last year.
This week, 'the governing

council also agreed to changes
in the financial organisation of

one of the union’s companies
and adopted a resolution staring

that "bearing in mind the diffi-

culties in obtaining information
about past companies due In the
destruction of records after
liquidations, that in fumrp no
companies associated with the
society, or owned by the society

or its officers with executive
council permission, shall have
their records destroyed..”

The governing council

instructed that all such records

should in futiirc.be lodged at

the' NAfSOT'.V head office .ttr

future reference.

Other inquiries are continu-

ing into companies set' up
through the union or hy officers

in their own authority and Swiss

bank accounts. When these are

complete the governing council

will decide whether further civil

proceedings or action under the

union’s rules should be - con-

sidered.

The Baker Sutton
.

report to

the governing council includes a
statement from Lord Bright-

shaw. general secretary oF
vatsopa: from 1951 until he
retired in 1975. He was in office

during tha-pniotfwhen the 1971
Conservative : Industrial Rela-
tions Act -wait -in force 1 and

’ tsopa leaders took action to

protect the union against pos-

sible sequestration of its funds.

Mr. Owen O’Brien, who suc-

ceeded Lord " Briginsbaw as
general secretary, .said yester-

day that the union, would in

future be presenting its balance
sheets and financial statements
in line with the form adopted by
Baker Sutton' til their report.

NATSOPA was at present In a
financially healthy position.

Print union rule
6a

claim to censorship
5

Building societies may cut deposit share

Training aid for BSC
ih Steel Corporation is

nearly £$ni from the

Economic Community

ing redundant Clyde-

; grant of £473,600,

wards the the

reniment expects to

md in “readaptation

e 842 men made job-

closure last year of

ron Works.

Clyde Iron traditionally sup-
plied hot iron to the nearby
Clydebridge open hearth fur-
naces. When the furnaces closed
this year the need for Clyde
Iron's unfinished product' dis-
appeared.

The corporation's workers at
Sbottoo. north-east Wales is to
receive £56.000 to help to retrain
309 redundant sheet finishing
workers.
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BUILDING SOCIETIES are un-
likely to continue increasing
their share

.
of the personal

deposit market as fast as it the
last few years. In that period
they increased It from 42 to 53
per cent, while the

.
clearing

banks’ share declined from 45
to 35 per cent.

These are some findings of

a bulletin published yesterday

by Lloyd’s Bank, prepare! hy
Mr. Christopher Johnson, the
bank’s economic adviser.

Mr. Johnson believes building
societies will go on competing

with banks on interest rates to

attract personal deposits. But
I the banks are moving into home
loans, so that there is an Import-

ant area of overlap.

For many financial services

hanks and the societies are com-,

plementary rather than com-

petitive.

The bulletin says that build-

ing societies are meeting more
competition in the mutual sav-

ings banks area.

•‘The trustee savings banks

are becoming increasingly com-

petitive in the personal market

with both clearing banks and

building societies; so is the

Co-operative Bank, in a much
smaller way."
Mr. Johnson believes that the

National Savings Bank is un-

likely to increase its market

share of personal deposits, but

that the National Giro is identi-

fied as competing strongly on a

number of basic banking ser-

vices.

Overall, he concludes that

competition is not in danger in

the market for personal

deposits.

The six London clearing banks

share more than a third of the

sector as a whole.

THE NETWORKS COMPARED

Personal sector accounts
Staff Firfl Other Total

numbers branches brandies Current Deposit deposits

Building Societies

London and Scottish
43JJOQ1 4,400 17,000* Nil 253m

ton
32JJ

Clearing Banks 240/»0 9,300 3,750s 19.4m* 13.1m 203
Clearing Banks 240/100 9300 3,750s 19.4m* 13.1m 20JS

Trustee Savings Bank TTfiOO 1 ,650 Nil 2Jm 11.8m10 5.0
National Savings Bank 4,400* UM3 18,400s Nil 2TAn” 3.0
National Girobank 4.000* 1.6003 21,400* (Um'2 0A«
Co-operative Bank 2^00 63 710 OJSm OJ

I
including ow 3.000 part-time staff. a Not Including Post Office countar staff. a Crown Port Offices• Agencies. S Sub-branches. 6 Sub Post-Offices. 7 ’ Kandy banks ’ in Co-op shops—there are also 3,800

clt"qu*_ cashing
.
paints. a On* in ip current accounts Is assumed to be non-personal sector. S 24.5m share

accounts, OAn deposit accounts. 10 SJm savings accounts, 3.3m investment accounts, 0.2m torm depositsII 20.5m ordinary accounts, 1-lm investment accounts. « An unknown proportion of deposits comas from
sectors other then the personal sector.

Source: Lloyds Bank - Economic Bulletin

Abbey National seeks role as landlord
BY EAMONN FINGLETON

A MAJOR role for building

societies in providing homes to

rent for young people has been
suggested by Mr. Clive Thorn-
ton, Abbey National Building
Society's new chief executive.

He wants the next Govern-
ment to lift the present legisla-

tive ban on building societies

owning property other than
their office premises needed for
savings and mortgage business.
Mr. Thornton said that a gap

is opening up in the housing
market because of the exodus
of private landlords due to the

latest Rent Act Building
societies were ideally equipped,
thanks to their social objectives,
to take over the role of landlord
for young people who did not
want to be tied down with a
mortgage.
The new role would not put

any significant extra pressure on
societies* cash resources because
the new tenants would be people
who would otherwise want a
mortgage.
Mr. Thornton’s suggestion was

welcomed yesterday by the Con-
servative expert on the environ-
ment, Mr. Hugh Rossi.
Mr. Rossi said: "We have

been, racking our brains as to
how to breathe some life back
into the privately-rented sector.
Insurance companies and other
institutions which once invested
heavily in rented housing are
reluctant to return because even
if we repeal the latest Rent Act
they fear that future govern-
ments would bring in new rent
controls.

“ The private landlord’s share
of the hpusing market has been
declining since 1914 and is now
down to 14 per cent. We reckon
that to meet the potential
demand that figure could casilv
be doubled.”

J
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A PRINT UNION has no right

to decide what news, views or
advertisements go into a news-

paper. a QC argued in the

Appeal Court yesterday.

Mr. Denis Henry said that a
rule of the National Graphical
Association stopping its mem-
bers assisting an "antagonistic
employer” was "nothing more
nor less than a claim to censor-
ship.”

The union's blacking - of
advertisements from concerns
which advertised ih a Notting-
ham newspaper was an unlawful
interference with the freedom
of the Press, he claimed.

Mr. Henry appears for West-
minster Press, which, with other
national and provincial news-
papers and advertisers, is trying
to h8ve a blacking campaign
at the Nottingham Evening
Post stopped by the court.

The union referred the
dispute to the Appeal Court

following a judge's temporary
order last week that the black-

ing should be lifted. The onion
mounted the campaign as part

of its recognition dispute with
T. Bailey Forman, owners of the
Post.

It has sakHt is no. 'p«rt of its

policy to infringe (hie freedom
of the Press.

Mr. Edward Evtms-Lombe. QC,
complained that the NGA was
causing others who needed joh<

to suffer as a result of it*

advertising baft. - On i*haH of

Boots, one of the advertisers

affected, he told .tbe court that

the Post was
-

- the company's
major advertising medium Jor
staff vacancies (Boots has its

headquarters at Nottingham!.
“ This union, in pursuit of the

extension of its own powers, is

prepared to let others who wed
jobs suffer." he said;-" just as it
is prepared to imperil other
papers in which Its ‘ own
members are employed."

More theatre talks
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

FRESH TALKS aimed at ending
the unofficial action by stage
hands at the National Theatre
were started yesterday at the
London regional office of the
Advisory Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service.
The meeting between Mr.

Michael Elliot, the NT general
administrator, and Mr. John Wil-
son, general secretary of the
National Association of Theatri-
cal. Television and Kine
Employees, was described as
concerned mainly with clarify-
ing the two sides’ positions with
an ACAS officer present
The NT’s own agreed disputes

procedure has yet to be ex-
hausted' although both sides
have suggested asking for help
from an arbitrator during the
past week.
The indsutrial action which

last weekend closed the theatre
and which has since led to
drastic changes in performance
schedules in the three audi-
toriums looks like continuing at
least until the beginning of
next week.
By this Sunday, the NT

Perkins men
stop work
Financial Times Reporter

PRODUCTION at the Perkins
diesel plant in Peterborough
came to a standstill yesterday
as 5,000 workers came out on
unofficial strike over delays in
settling a pay claim.
The men are due to return to

work on Monday, but shop
stewards said many of them
were so angry that the stoppage
could turn into an indefinite
strike.

They want a £30 pay package,
consisting of increases on their
basic rates, extra money for
holidays and overtime,
improved fringe benefits, and
parity with. Massey Ferguson
workers in Coventry.

estimates that the total cost. In
potential lost revenue because
of the dispute will mount 'to
£145,000—the biggest loss in
the three year old history of
unofficial strikes.

In demanding a cast-iron
agreement to prevent further
disruptions, the management
has token a firm line with the
30 stagehands now in. dispute.
But this appears to- hove- met
with a tough union, response.
The stage hands have refused

to accept a 5 per vent pay offer
with another 4.6 per cent pro-
ductivity in sphe’ of acceptance
of the deal by other NATTKE

'

members in the. theatre.
Management claims however,

that the offer cannot be
improved because of a directive
from the Arts Council to. keep
within the Government’s pay
guidelines.

Tube staff

reject 6£%
By Our Labour Staff

LONDON TRANSPORT yester-
day told 'The three rail unions
representing workers on

. the
underground that n could nut
make a wage offer above the
guidelines. With special pro-
visions for the low paid this
represents about 6j per cent.
The unions, which are f seek--

mg increases of up to 20- per
rent, mid management that its
response wax totally unsatis-
factory. Pay nngoirations cover-

V*? .

ab
,

011
,

1 15.000 worker^ are
scheduled !»» resume on-April
io when the report of a. joint
union-management working
party studying Improvements in
productivity will also bcOdix-
CUSSCd.

_
Union officials have warned of -

industrial
at.Uon if there Is nasubstettlW
improvement in the offer. Sente-
ment is due at the end of ApriL -

Chrysler strike ‘reprieve’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

CHRYSLER workers in Coven-
try drew back from all-out
strike action yesterday after a
late intervention by the com-
pany, but union leaders warned
that it could only be a tem-
porary reprieve.
Mr. Duncan Simpson. Trans-

port union convenor at the
engine-building factory, mid n
meeting of 4.000 workers that
if the company did not meet

,
h
fY. demands al a mefctmg on,A
!.
r
iL

1
a tlu’ iibop "stewa)rit' :-

would call an aU-out st/ike -' T

Chrysler with a three-notet
-

ultimatum They want® decK -
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uncertainty uver .M
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ijj^THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

SW*,
feigl The Ayes have it

"OH]

THE market loves the idea of
a spanking Conservative elec-

tion victory and, after a narrow
Government defeat on a vote
of no confidence on Wednesday
dealers Jiave been confident that

Sir Geoffrey Howe will be hold-
ing the nation’s purse strings
from May 3 onwards.
The immediate response on

Thursday morning, was a sharp
market surge which took the
FT 30-Share Index comfortably
over its previous' peak to 557.8.

Prices ran back immediately,
however, and the pollsters are
clearly going to hold consider-
able sway over share prices in
the next few nervous .weeks.
Sheppards and Chase prob-

ably spoke for many brokers at
the end of the week when
urging caution in the gilt-edged
market. Yields at the short end
of the market were down to'

10.75 per cent by the end of
thr week and to little more than
12 per cent in long dated stocks.
Against that, the Treasury Bill
Rate rose from £11,07 per cent
to £11.4397 per cent which
would indicate MLR of 12 per
:ent under the old, market-
related formula. A drop in
money costs may not be as swift
ir as sharp as the gilt market
tas been hoping.

Lucas shivers
With crippling strikes at Ford,
0 a lesser extent at BL, and
nore -recently among the lorry
1rivers all falling in the half-
>ear to January, that month
nay well be remembered as one
if the worst possible times to

?nd a trading period. For this

easua Lucas’ interim results are
jerhaps the -most spectacular
o date of how badly British
ndustry has suffered from the
vinter's discontent. Profits be-
’ore tax were £24.1m—£3.5m
ower than a year ago when
he tool-room strike knocked
iround £12.5m off that half-time

figure. Looking to the im-
mediate future most observers
feel the company is likely to

produce profits in the current
period similar to last year point-
ing to a final outcome of around
£70m (£73m). Given this un-
exciting prospect however, more
interest surrounds developments
in the 19805. Certainly Lucas
is better placed than many of
its competitors on the vehicle
components side, with good
manufacturing facilities and
distribution outlets in Europe
where .car output looks much
more likely to increase than
in the UK.

LONDON
ONLOOKER

Another major company
which failed to please the
market was House of Fraser,
which reported a 17 per cent
trading profits rise during
1977/8. With around half of

group sales coming from the
London area — including
Harrods — the company is

heavily dependent on the
tourist trade. So a downturn
in the number of big spending
foreign visitors has clearly had
an impact. Also, the combina-
tion of bad weather and wide-
spread industrial disruption
during January took most of

the gloss off the final three
months, traditionally the com-
pany's strongest quarter. House
of Fraser estimates that Janu-
ary sales might otherwise have
been £5m higher, which,
translated into profits, would
mean something like £ljm. In

the event, sales were only 11
per cent ahead but in February
the growth rate picked up

slightly. Apparently This im-
proving trend is continuing—
but much will depend on
whether consumer spending
holds up.

A lease of life

Once upon a time merchant
bank shares were glamour
stocks. But a combination of
poor profits, and a refusal to
tell anyone about their business
has badly dented their stock
market image in recent years.
However, over the last few

months they have enjoyed a
new lease of life and have been
outperforming the market.
Both Hambros and Mercury
Securities (owners of S. G.
Warburg) have risen by 40 per
cent or so since the start of
the year and some of the less

blue-blooded operators, such
as Keyser Ullmann and Fraser
Ansbacher, are around 80 per
cent above their 1978 low points
—roughly double the rise in the

.

stock market

At first sight this strength in
merchant bank share prices is

rather puzzling. As Schroders
demonstrated this week, they
have not been doing particu-
larly well. Its disclosed bank-
ing profits fell by 12i per cent
despite a 31 per cent rise in
the size of its balance sheet.

Morgan Grenfell and Rea
Brothers have already reported
similar disappointing per-

formances. Only Kleinwort
Benson and Singer and Fried-

lander have bucked the trend.
The former made big money on
its gold trading and the latter

was belped by extra capital.

However, the stock market is

looking beyond 1978. If anyone
knew how to make money in the

recent gilt edged bonanza, it

should have been the merchant
banks. Certainly the stock

market is expecting great things

from merchant bank profits this
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year. Whether this is justified
or not will not be clear until tbe
results of Hambros and Hill

Samuel are known. Both have
March year ends and should
have been able to participate in

-the fun.

Rockwell questions
The Takeover Panel was still

pondering yesterday on the
strange events surrounding the
bid by Rockwell International,
the U.S. aerospace, electronics
and engineering group, for
Wilmot Breeden, the UK engin-
eering group with large interests
in motor component manufac-
turing.

The Panel has seen Rock-
well's advisers, S. G. Warburg
and Lazaxd Brothers, and asked
about the rapid change of mind
of. the Rockwell camp and why,
when Rockwell was publicly
offering 95p a share for the
group, a week ago last Monday,
it was prepared to offer Hop
four days later.

The Panel will also have
looked at how a number of

institutions were persuaded to
sell out holdings amounting to

i «

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Price Change on 1978/79 1978/9 Average - Mar. Mar. Mar.

Y'day Week High Low week to 30 23 16

nd Ord. Index 530.8 - 3J1 540.8 433.4 Profit-taking after recent leap

lovt. Secs. Index 75.28 + 2J3 7838 64.64 Strong with sterling FINANCIAL TIMES

Sold Mines Index 154.9 - 6l8 206.6 124.1 Fall in inv. prem. Gort. Secs. 74.42 7239 72.09

itherton Antimony 22 -38 92 15 Doubts over Yidu gold assays
Fixed Interest 752)9 73.10 72.45

iPM A 9& +13' 100 46 Doubled interim profits Indict. Ord. 535.9 516.1 5093
•lucbird Confectionery 81 -15 102 57i Int. profits disappoint Gold Mines 157.0 1633 168.6

‘ritish Petroleum 1,174 +72 . 1.184 720 OPEC oil price increases Do (Ex$pm) 1233 1223 119.9

hirton A 294 +31 306 99 Enfranchisement/bid hopes
Dealings mkd. 8,444 6,603 7,979

lonzinc Riotinto 245 -31 336 148 Fall in inv. prem.

)e Beers Dfd. 398 -30 488 285 Fall in inv. prem. FT ACTUARIES
xcafibur jewellery 24 ’+ 9 24 m Bid approach

Capital Gds. 27239 260.42 25753
^derated Land 82 + 15 85 34 Annual results pleas?”

Consumer
(Durable) 245.45inger Inw. 59 +13 64 21 90% profits Increase 235.94 23239

irdy (Furnishers) A 59 + 14 66 24 Press comment Cons. (Non-

.cas Inds. 280 -22 336 240 Int. prfts. below expectations Durable) 25231 24134 24236

ted (Austin) A 141 +25 145 64 . Good results& prop, revaluation Ind. Group 258.60 24835 247J31

ell Transport 755 +33 778 484 OPEC oil price increases 500-Share 29036 278.82 27731

ilidtors* Law Stationery 39 —19 64 38 Profits setback, efiv. omission Financial Gp. 20533 19732 19644

n'rted Scientific 260 -35 382 226 Chieftain tank contract terminated All-Share 267.04 256.92 255.95

enrth Carburetter A 72 -15 115 70 Sharply reduced profits Red. Debs. 57.67 56.49 5534

29.98 per cent of Wilmot’s
equity at short notice, without
waiting for any arguments from
the WUmot board.
The Panel will have to estab-

lish the motives behind the
initial offer of 95p per share.
Meanwhile Rockwell has said
That its offer of 115p will not
be increased but Wilmot wants
135p before it will recommend
any offer.

Insurance pleases
Shares in life insurance com-

panies often attract support
round about this time of the
year—their dividend announce-
ment season. There is obviously
something rather special about
their performance in the past
few weeks, however, since they
have done better than any other
sector in the stock market.

All the companies are seeing
a healthy advance in the net
surplus on their life business.
One or two of them—notably
the Pru—are also getting their
general underwriting business
into better shape at long last
And both the Pru and Equity

- and Law were able this week to
announce dividend increases
which were much higher than
the statutory 10 per cent limit.

That was very encouraging news
indeed in a business where
shareholders sometimes feel like

poor relations of policyholders.

THE TOP PERFORMING
SECTORS IN FOUR WEEKS

FROM MARCH 1

% change
Insurance (Life) +26.7
-Stores +24.4
Food Retailing +21.7
Building Materials +20.2
Merchant Banks +20.1
Breweries +19.6
All-Share Index +15.0

THE WORST PERFORMERS
Packaging and Paper + 9.0
Mining Finance + 8.4

Textiles + 7.8

Motors and Distributors + 73
Shipping +5.1
Toys and Games +23

Dance of the dotty

maiden aunts
BY STEWART FLEMING

THIS WEEK has seen the U.S.
stock market behaving like a
slightly dotty maiden aunt who,
on being told that Attila the

Hun and his rapacious hordes
are beating at her door replies
“ Oh that will be nice, my dear,

we shall have four for bridge.”
One should not be too rude
about maiden aunts but it is a

well testified fact (cf P. G.

Wodehotise) that they defy
rational analysis and that the
Romans must have had the
breed in mind when they coined
the term sui generis.

Asked on Tuesday evening
why a 9.05 per cent increase in

OPEC oil coupled with a rash
of extra surcharges should have
put a rocker under the Dow
Jones Industrial average, one of
Wall Street's more bullish

analysts responded “It’s quite

ridiculous isn’t it? But 9.05 per
cent is not as bad as 25 to 30
per cent which the market had
feared."

Since Tuesday investors have
had only the mildest of second
thoughts and do not appear to
share the view that the oil-

producing countries are sup-
porting the U.S. like a rope
supports a hanging man. Pre-
liminary analysis suggests that
the increase will add probably
four and possibly six cents to

the cost of a gallon of petrol
and that if the surcharges stick

for any length of time. OPEC
may have added close to a full
percentage point to the rate of

U.S. inflation. As a result it

seems that the oil producers
have added considerably more
agony to the decision which Mr.
Carter is expected to announce
this week to allow domestic oil

prices to climb in stages
towards world prices.

Mr. Carter's voluntary price
curbs have met with little

success so far and there is

nothing they can do to put
the lid on rises in the price
of oil and other important com-
modities.

Citibank has produced its

latest five-year forecast for the
U.S. economy this week which
sees a 9 to 10 per cent annual
rate of inflation for the first half
of this year triggering further
monetary restraint by the
Administration and the Federal
Reserve which in turn will
introduce a recession beginning
in the fourth quarter of this

year. If monetary restraint is

delayed, recession will be
deferred until 1980. The down-

turn will be less severe than the
1973-75 recession, says Citibank,
but more painful than those of
1960 or 1970.
The peaking of the current

business cycle is expected in the
third quarter of this year bring-
ing with it a further 1 to 2 per
cent increase in interest rates.

One does not have to be a

member of Citibank's economics
staff—which is incidentally, the
largest privately employed flock
of economists in the country

—

to conclude that OPEC has not
only worsened the inflation

outlook in the U.S. but also

possibly hastens the prospect
of a recession.
Tbis clearly bas implications

for the stock market which may
yet decide that what is happen-
ing in the outside world is of
some relevance. Some of this

week's flatulent euphoria can
be explained in terms of cos-

metic buying by institutions
who by the end of the first

quarter want to dress up their

portfolio with some apparently
red-blooded stocks.

Predictably, many of these are
oil companies whose future
looks distinctly interesting with
possible decontrol of domestic
oil prices on the horizon. But
the institutions, which are
awash with cash and still hold-
ing an historically low propor-
tion of equities in their port-

folios. are also worried about
missing a sustained climb in the
market and the incidence of
heavy trading volume this week
suggests much precautionary
buying.

This may produce the 950 on
the Dow by May 1 which some
of the more ebullient analysts
on Wall Street are predicting.
But it does not mean that the
market will abandon its

shambling and somewhat circu-

lar gait. If Citibank is right

and interest rates peak in the
third quarter then we could be

in for a hefty fall in the market, i

But Robert Salomon of Salo-

mon Brothers has just produced
an analysis of the last three

.

interest rate cycles which
reminds us that in 1966. 1970
and 1974 stock prices declined

for four consecutive quarters

before interest rates peaked.
But in the last 12 months prices

have advanced in three out of 1

tfour quarters which suggests

that if history' is to be repeated

the peak in long tenn interest

.

rates is at least one year away. >

Salomon, observes, moreover.'
that in the last three cycles the

most precipitous fall in the mar-
ket has occurred in the quarter
immediately preceding the
peak.

His view is that in infla-

tionary times stocks cannot i

compete with fixed income debt |

instruments as hedges against
inflation and that as a result the i

stock market low for this cycle J

still lies ahead. He says that-'

it will probably be lower than

.

the 742 on the Dow registered

.

a year ago. Thus recent mar-]
ket strength is no more than
an unsustainable rally which is.

*

however, consistent with “the •

current swollen cash positions

in institutional hands.”
The long tenn investor

tempted by the market's cur-
rent jauntiness must make up
his own mind as to whether
dotty- maiden aunts are
prisoners of historical forces.

DOW JONES INDICES

Monday 854.82 - 4.93

Tuesday 871.36 ’+16.54

Wednesday 866.25 - 5.17

Thursday 866.77 + 052

Friday 862.18 -4.59

Farewell to the $ premium?
EE DRAMA in the UK
llitical scene this week has
read for once to the mining
are markets which normally
fleet overseas developments
ther than those at home. How-
er, it is precisely because
ist mining companies are

sed overseas that their shares
ve tumbled on revived talk of

removal of the investment
Uar premium.
Around the middle of last

»nth the effective premium
s some 46 per cent but since
in it has fallen to around
per cent, partly because of

j large return of British
'estment funds to the home
rkets. Even so, the lower
jre still means that a UJC
?er of an overseas stock is

ring, for example, I27p for
shares compared with the

ivalent of lOOp to a foreign
er.
inderstandably, the possible
oval of the premium has
sed some flutters in London.
> accompanying table shows
differences between current

:es and yields in cum-
mium and ex-premium form.

—Price Yield %—
cum ex cum ex

pram. pram. pram. pram.
Beers ... 398p Slip 9.4 12.0

Con.... 344p 269p 7.9 10.1

Reefs ... £141. £11*1 11.0 14.1

timing ... 162p 126p 1.0 1.3
< £33*1 £26*. 3.2 4.1

he Conservatives have not
!e any firm statement regard-

the investment dollar pre-

un tbis week. All they have
l is that if they are returned
office they will relax cx-

nge controls. And, indeed,
vould be surprising if they
it into specific details at this

y stage.

or a long lime now the

use of tbe premium has been
licted and it can be argued

: there are good reasons
' it should go. Among them
ie requirement of the Treaty
Rome that it should be
ished in Europe. The new
or in the picture, is the

cipation that its removal
come sooner than later

er a Conservative Govern-
;t which would be regarded

as a more dedicated supporter

of the EEC than a Labour
administration. And it is

thought that the premium would
be removed from all overseas

areas, not just the Continent.

So what does this mean to the

UK investor in overseas stocks?

Above ail it must be hoped that

the killing of the premium will

be swift and sharp; any gradual
phasing out would throw a long

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

dark shadow over business

activity just as effectively as any
bear market
An immediate removal of the

premium would lead to a sharp
marking down of sterling prices

of shares, just as its imposition

caused them to be adjusted up-

wards. But I believe that the

pain of this would be largely

short-lived because if investors

were previously prepared to pay
curn-premium prices for over-

seas shares, new buyers would
quickly step in at the “ bargain

”

lower levels.

Then, too, there is the fact

that many small investors have
never really understood the

workings of the dollar premium
despite all that has been written

about it. They have thus

avoided becoming involved

despite the attractions of many
overseas shares. Other potential

buyers have been put off by the

fluctuations in tbe size of tbe
premium, let alone the fear of
its removal.
Uncertainty is the enemy of

all investment and its removal
as far as the dollar premium is

concerned might well stimulate
fresh UK investment following

in overseas stocks. But the
obvious question now in the
minds of existing holders of

overseas shares must be: Should
I sell now and wait for the
eventual removal of the dollar

premium with the aim of getting

in again at cheaper prices?

The objections to this course
of action are, firstly, that

nobody knows when the

premium is going to disappear;

it could be a Jong wait during
which a seller would suffer a

loss of income from his invest-

ment which, if it is in the now
more prosperous metal-produc-

ing sphere, might still move up
in price in line with rising

earnings.

Tbe second objection is

simply that everybody else will

have thought of this course of

action. Sharemarkets have a

knack of discounting events

well ahead and an investor

buying back in again after the

event of the removal of the

premium might well find him-
self paying more than current

prices, especially when account

is taken of the dealing costs.

The reasons for either hold-

ing, buying or selling shares

have less to do with tbe dollar

premium—or capital gains tax

considerations, for that matter
—than with the basic criteria of

company earnings and pros-

pects. And investors, both here
and abroad, are holding shares

in good class mining issues
because the industry is in a
rising earnings phase.

In the event of a removal of

the premium the Australian
issues could become a prime
target for increased UK invest-

ment The big transatlantic

natural resource stocks should
also be favoured, although the

Canadian issues are likely to be
avoided until the political out-

look there becomes dearer; the
Canadian general election is on
May 22.

Despite the political deter-

rent, South Africans may also

come into the investment
picture, if only as yield

sweeteners in a mixed portfolio.

One of them that is showing a

good return is Union Corpora-
tion, the General Mining group-
controlled mining and industrial

finance house which has issued
its annual report this week.

Union Corporation’s earnings
last year advanced by 66 per
cent to a record R62.5m
(£30.2m) and the dividend was
raised to 47 cents (27p) from
38 cents. This year should
be even better thanks to the
continued strength of the
platinum, gold and industrial

interests.

There is also the attraction

of an offer in due course of

shares in the group's new Beisa
uranium-gold mine which will

probably be made on preferen-
tial terms to Union Corporation
holders.

UNIONCQRPORATJQN

iON’T PAY
NY TAX!
, Until you've read the 'Leasing

?ort.' Send lor lull details and
:E copy—that April 6th tax bill

coming !

LEASING REPORT.
42y NEW BROAD STREET.

LONDON ECZ.
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ARBCTHNOTHIGHYIELDFUMi
HIGH SECURE INITIALYIELDWITHGROWTHOFINCOME PROSPECTS
Four dividends a year paid quarterly in April,

July, October and January 1979. Units
purchased before 31stMay are entitled to

the July dividend.
Growth ofincome. In each successive year
since the trust was launched the income has
steadilyincreased

.

Growth of capital. Investors in both income
units and in accumulation-units have seen their

capital steadily increase.

Designed for high income. Designed to give as

high an income as possible while maintaining

stability and minimising risk. Current portfolio

50 °o Equities and 50% Preference.Shares.

This portfolio should enable the trust to

consistently increase income over the years.

Highly Successful. Fund already exceeds £12!-
million with over S.000 investors.

The managers believe that interest rates are near
a peak and believe thatnow is the time to invest..

The price ofthe units and the income from them
may go down as well as up.
Your investment should be regarded as long term.

.
Fixed price offer until 5pm. April 6th 1979 at 53-gpxd perunit for

MUUIIBe'imittMdUT.fliwl pwimitfiwjeMimiilatiiw hiwu^ii. rfi.^nily
prices iflower).

,
The Miiugers reuyre the right to classoffers ifunitvalues risebymorethan

2, ,ji

Application* will be acknowledged, and imltcerdficatesvill be issued within
3 5 The offer price includes an initial charge erf's?.. The annual charge is 2 ?d -j-

vAT.Footdistributions perannum net of basic rate las aremadeon lsih.April,

15* July, 15th Octoberand 15th January forthose registeredon2blh February,

31st May, nut August and 301bNovember respectively. After lhcd«'cof-.hi-.c,Tsr
Units may be purchased at the weekly "Friday) itealing dale,when units can a!-.a i-l-

sold back. Payment will bemade within 1 j. days ofour receipt of your certificate duhr
renounced. The weekly price ami yidd appear in mostleading newspapen.A
commission ofX I V* will be paid to recognised, agenu. This offer is notopen 10
residents ofthe Republic ofIreland.

Trustees: Clydesdale Bank Lid. (Member nfMidland Bant Croup',
Manager : Artmthnot Securities Ltd. i.Reft. in Edinburgh 400*14 ! 25 Cnir loac Ss’i2r :tEdinburgh. Alembert oiihe Unit.Trusr Association.

I

I

I

I

I

To: Arbuthnot Securities Ltd., 37 Queen Street,London EC4R iBY. Telephone; 01-236 5281.
SBEcrm <ani"ugMru>:t". •lauwM.vr. u..; iuictt vuclw. crioauow.,jr,c*.r juvui^nr c ...sixj ,u r.rarc.n'V.r.imiis LH».rk.ny.. .r..v->u.r-. *\t'

CapitalStun I/vPe wish to invest the sumof£ (min
£750) in the Arbuthnot High Yield Fund and
enclose a cheque payabletoArbuthnot SecuritiesLtd.
Share Exchange Scheme- tick bos [at derails

Monthly Saving:PlapI«We wish ninvesr the sum of C
Arbuthnot High Yield Fund and enclose a cheque oavable

v:iv, 1

1 min jf43 i per nrnnth i-i the.... cheque payableto Arbuthnot Secunu« Lid as
me uunal payment.A bankers oroer form will be sent to you by the managers following receiptof

_

nns vroer. Thu otder u revocablemany time by one month's noticem writing.
Ifyonwish toreinvest theIncome— tick thisbos lor accumulationunits

I ..ITe declare that I am'we are over IS and not resident outside the scheduled temtorie* nor am T;'we acquiring theabove mentioned securities as the nomineA" nfarv
pmorasiiwidenr outside these lemionet. vIf you are unable to nuke this declaration, itshould be deleted and the fom lodged through your Bank, Siockbroker arSulir
on tne united Kingdom.^

Signature, sj

FiiUXameuj
_

applicants, all must sign, Mr/Aits/Aliss or Titles and Forenames.

- Addressees'}

ARBUTHNOT— HIGHYIELD FUND
Established 1S33. STHYsr/j

t"3

\
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withprospectsofgrowth

Inincomeandcapital
Gartmorc HighIncome Trust is

primarily im’estcd inUK equities, and
-.aimstoprovide a high and increasing

income withou t sacrificing potential for
long-term capital growth.

Since the Trust was bundled in

April 1075 the offer price ofunits has
increased by iOc.2% compared widi a riseofnjM°o ip the Financial
Times Ordinary Share Index. In addition original unitholders have
to date received a gross income of£09.3

1

for every £100 invested.

Remember that theprice of units and the incomefromthem
can go down ns well ns up.

Youshould regard yourinvestment inHigh Income units as
a long-term one.

You can invest any amount over£200. Simply fill in the
coupon or, to avoid postal delays, telephone your purchase order
direct to theGamnore dealing desk at ox-625 5766/5806.

^Uhta ST the dai).-*quoad t£*i |»*r and iwMnhcilnmTw

.

% boJamacdidbf
MLkitfrtofarfjairck'Vir.
^uicn kD;ociwv ho oiiiy^H'hffillrriiBWimbidrioM

rtm dr 1 rd the Hjbw.-Tv rruruux :-WMWim«iTd«t4a*?.
IVTfljvnaiHi'vMiHl A’nH a 1 ru4Dad dilr

I
]RhOjDbtf, r^i

Ipcvrnri^dptnbitdoo acth MoctiDdii'Jija'miJvr lnwiflpddirtMiwBMBm
ht—nfc Iwtik luoni^ndattri'tm.^khAinJheimKii y—iiwm— h

.\ mjiuHttia i , « mdailrJ ifrpnrrr/ijrun>o Ou> e<dmAt 3hwpiMFTmnniabw
thVicrl hr»n 3rd 'ilmJi ldnadv jftwd^ rr\ theegautfdnmoUfiwAl

TheTrover c. .1lidlund DjikTnrj Crmraw UdLllir 1T»pn m ilmTiuiriii ^mmfTrr nmfiteiinjin
Ltd. z «. .Man .W. I Mute bl‘>. Vl-BP. TdWwte o;-;Xj ] ijifAtoubcrt die I'twHMAincMian^

Lachit, I Ui±i L'rivwi'.TtOTiuni. \ J il K»4ki- 'Mmuro^UU
S. ‘viranjirr i.'A, l \ l A. \ V r^*.

<Qp.
£750,000,000 under Group MaiMgrmwit

lb: Gartentare Fund Managers Ltd. 2 St MaryAxet
London ECjA SBP. Dealing: ox-623 5766/5806.
General Enquiries 01-285 5S3 Z - f»a>tJfcnjt.-u v^LaUnmAni

f|tVc ;6ctJJ likew bur Patmore High Incomc Units to the value of fJdbL fyao)
or iK- off-.T pricr rnfiug co the day you
receive thi^ application.*

1/Wc enclose a remittance, payable to Gartmore Fond Managerslid.
•For rour cuidancc the c-ficr price of Ganmun: High. Income (Jails on 29th
Manji, iupjka 7l-.jp.

TrcASor.-
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Giving away a house
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

The question and answer under
“Giving away a house.”
January 27, is of great interest,
but I would have thought it is

possible to fulfil the require,
meats in a far simpler and
easier way; If the house owners
were to give each year £2,000
in cash (or cheque) to the
sons and then in turn, the sons
could grant a mortgage of
£2,000 (Interest free) bach to
the owners. As long as actual
cheques pass both ways and as
long as there are no
complications regarding the
interest-free mortgage, J ran see
no reason why this method
should not work. Could you
comment?
While we cannot say that the
system which you advocate
would not work it seems to us
to be far more likely to be
caught by Section 44 (3) of
the Finance Act 1975.

Child’s premium
bonds
Referring to your reply under
Child’s premium bonds
(February 17) should you not
have advised against this

method of giving money to
two children within the same
family? Suppose the top prize
was won by one of the children
and the other child won
nothing?
We agree entirely with the
implied criticism of the want of
fairness in the situation which
you envisage. However we offer
our advice on the legal implica-
tions of a stated position rather
than on the moral or equitable
aspects. Perhaps joint beneficial
interests would overcome your
particular objection.

Our reply was founded on the
proposition that it 'is always
open to the beneficiaries under
a trust, if they are all of full
age. to determine the trust. A
deed such as we envisaged
would determine the trust
whereby the beneficiaries held
as tenants in common, and
execute a new trust under
which the beneficial interest is.
joint

Discharge of
a mortgage
My endowment/house purchase
policy will shortly mature, the
loan being fully satisfied by
the sran insured. Is it necessary
for me to employ a solicitor, or
will the completion of the satis-

factions and return of the title

deeds and documents constitute

a discharge and fully safeguard
my interests?
You need not employ a solicitor.

A properly sealed receipt on the
original mortgage deed will

operate to discharge the mort-
gage effectively.

Joint

tenancy
Referring to your reply under
Joint tenancy in equity
(February 10), my solicitor

has expressed doubt as to
whether there is a method
whereby tenants in common
could become joint tenants. Do
you confirm what you wrote?

Refugee

from Nazis
An elderly lady Is entitled to
the increased Age Allowance
of £1,300 if her total income
docs not exceed a certain limit.

Part of her ineome is an
Austrian annuity, only half of

which is subject to tax as she
came to England as a refugee
from Nazi oppression. But the
inspector writes that the total

annuity must be included in

order to establish whether she
is entitled to the increased
allowance. Is this correct?

Your friend should at once give
notice of appeal, and say that

she wants the appeal to be re-

ferred to tiie Special Commis-
sioners (not the General Com-
missioners). The grounds of her
appeal—which should be men-
tioned in the letter giving notice
of appeal (if the inspector has
not sent her a blank appeal
form)—are as follows;

The 10 per cent and 50 per
cent deductions authorised

UNIT TRUST AND
INSURANCE OFFERS
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Returningfrom abroad

under-

ine. Coaid you please
clarify this point?

What you have in mind is con-
cession D2 published in Inland
Revenue booklet IR1. which is

obtainable (free) from the
Public Enquiry Room, Somerset
House, Strand, London, Great
Britain WC2R 1LB. The risk
you take in washing gains
during a period covered only by
concession D2 is that con-
cessional treatment may be
refused, because booklet IRl
carries the warning:

** A concession will not be
given in any case where an
attempt is made to use it for tax

avoidance."

by section 22 of the
Finance Act 1974 (like the
25 per cent and 100 per cent
deductions authorised by sec-
tion 23 of and schedule 2 to the
Finance Act 1974 schedule 7 to
the Finance Act 1977 and
schedule 4 to the Finance Act
1973) are deductions allowable
in computing total income for
the purposes of section 8(1B)
of the Income and Corporation
Taxes Act 1970. as amended in

accordance with section 34(3)
of the Finance Act 1971 as
amended.

If the inspector digs bis toes
in you (or your
iike to come back to us
further guidance on tactics.

Name changed

by deed poll
My wife and I are guardians
of our two grandchildren
aged 17 and 14j Their mother,
our late daughter, remarried
and for some time the children
used their step-father’s surname,
which appears in the guardian*
ship order. We would now
like to change their name back
by deed poll to that appearing
on their birth certificates. Must
we employ a solicitor? Is the
stepfather's consent necessary?
You would be wise to consult a

solicitor. There is no need to

obtain the consent of the
children's stepfather provided
that no representation is to be
made that he is their father.
However, the deeds poll will not
be fully effective until con-
firmed after each child has
attained majority.

Tax relief

for Loan interest
For many years qualifying
Joan interest has been allowed
for in my Notice of Coding.
This year, although the amount
of interest is known, the
inspector writes that “The
normal method of relief for
Loan Interest paid is by way
of repayment at the end of the
fiscal year on production of
the certificates of interest
paid.” May I have your
comments please?
You should give notice of

appeal against the PAYE
ending (under regulation 10 of
the Income Tax (Employments)
Regulations 1973) on the
grounds that the inspector has

No legal responsibility con bs
accepted by the financial .Times
for the answers given in thebo
columns. All inquiries wRI bo
answered by post as soon as
possible. . .

failed to pay due regard to the
first and last subparagraphs of
regulation 7. On the bare facts
given, you should succeed, but
much depends on the back-
ground facts.

Trees on
cuss ms toes 1 m «
friend) may highway verge

With reference to. your reply
under Trees on highway verge
(December 2) does an owner
of land adjoining a highway
have the right to plant trees in
the verge? The highway
authority has in a particular
case approved a scheme for the
planting of trees in such a
situation, hot bow can future
disputes as to liability for
maintenance etc. of trees so
planted be avoided?

There is much difficulty in

determining the position of
trees growing in the highway.
This may depend on. such
matters as when the trees were
planted, and how deep they are
rooted. While many trees grow-
ing in highways probably belong
to the adjoining (and subsoil)
owner, those planted after the
highway became such are likely

to belong to the highway
authority. The trees to

which you refer were ones
which we thought were vested
in the Highway Authority. In
an appropriate case (where
ownership is vested in the
Authority) an action in nuisance
might lie.

Shares into

joint names
My mother wishes to transfer
some shares Into our joint
names. Would it be correct to
assume that if this were done,

only half the shares would be
held to have been disposed of
for capital gains tax purposes?
How would the gain on the
shares transferred be
calculated ?

Yes, CGT would be on half the
shares. The gain would be that
between acquisition value and
the value on the day of the
transfer.

Husband and wife tax

IFYOU'REONLY
STATE PENSION SC
RETIREMENTOOUL
IINGYOUDOWNW

"ABUMPWhat should concernyoumost
iswhat you’re going to get out

ofthe State scheme.

If you're highly paid, what

you’ll probably get is an

inadequate pension on retire-

ment This is because, although

there is. naturally agap between

yourincomewhenworking,and
your state pensionwhenyou
retire,the higher your salan; the

greater the gap.

Indeed, at the top end it is a

yawning gulf

For example, ifyouYebeen
earning £25,000 ayeanyou

and your wife will find itno fun
at all trying to live thegood life

on about£3,200.
Fortunately at Equity&Law;

we haveways round this

problem.With die help ofsome
£>fthe moneyyounowpayin

a

taxyou can provide yourself

with ahandsome pensionand
evena tax-free cashsum.

STATE PENSIONS Salary

£25,000

Urdinuni '.Tunings—

reljial judiri-'ci.

•'unplvmi.-iir [r.ra

nmrrk-dcoujlii.

itl.sk- lor 3

Salary
£15,000

Salary

£10,000

Salary

£20,000

Salary

£54)00

n
ESS

And after 135 years'

successfulmoney management,
we find this is one ofthe most
vital services we can provide.

Contact your financial

adviseror calLyour nearest
Equity&Law office.Do it now:

In afew years, it could be
too late.

“
Congratulations on \r>urretirementCftalonan.and as the company isn't topping up

xpur State tension -we trust this willbe ofmore use toyou than a gold watch

.

11

Equity&IowLifeAssurance SocietyLimiled
4
20 Lincoln's Inn Field?,London \S C2A3ES.

When husband and wife elect

for separate taxation under
Section 23 of the Finance Act
1971 or Section 38 of the Income
and Corporation Taxes Act,
1970, who becomes legally

responsible for submission and
completion of tax returns, and
for any ommissions ? At what
point can a husband cease to he
legally responsible for his
wife's tax return ? What is the
position or a man living apart
from, or legally separated from
his wife?
An election for separate taxa-

tion of wife's earnings under
s.23, FA 1971, does not relieve

the husband of any of his obliga-
tions: this is made clear in the
closing words of paragraph 7 of
schedule 4 to the 1971 Act.
An election for separate

assessment under &38, TA 1970,
normally results in separate tax
returns being issued to the wife,

but subsection 3 enables the
inspector to require the husband
to make a return of his wife’s

income “if the Board are not
satisfied with her return.

A married woman is treated

as a femme sole from the day
on which the couple separate
“ in such circumstances that the
separation is likely to be perma-
nent” (under s'.42(l), TA 1970)
and consequently her income
ceases to be deemed to be her
husband’s from that. day.

You should ask your tax
inspector for copies of the free
leaflets “ Separation and
divorce” (IR30) and “Separate
assessment” (IRS2).

Portrait of
an index
BY ERIC SHORT

. DESPITE the buoyant state of
the equity market, the Financial
Times Industrial Ordinary Share
Index is finding it extremely
difficult to break through its

all-time high of 549.2 reached
on September 14, 1977. The
index failed to hold the breach
made at 10.00 am on Thursday,
In contrast, the FT-Actuaries
All Share index is reaching
fresh record values every other
night. This has produced the
usual outburst of criticism 'on
the use made of the 30-share
index, criticism that occurs from
time to time.
The equity market has as

many features to it as there
are quoted stacks. Any index
of the market is thus a single

figure representation of the
movement of 4,000. plus shares.
There are bound to be distor-

tions in the condensing process
necessary in calculating any
index, which is essentially an
averaging process of those
movements. In designing an
index, it has to be decided
which facet of the market is

being portrayed. Here Is the
major point in interpreting the
function of the two indices.

The 30 share index was
designed solely to measure the
mood of the market, whether
it is bullish, bearish or flat and
how strong are those moods.
For this purpose, the calcula-

tion of the index was based on
the price movement of 30 lead-
ing -shares covering a wide
spread of the market. The
geometric averaging process is

used, rather than a straight
arithmetic mean.
The small number of shares

used makes calculation simple
and quick, so frequent values of
the index can be calculated dur-
ing the day. The use of a geo-
metric, rather than an arithme-
tic, average, dampens down the
effect of one freak share price
movement Thus the untrained
observer, comparing the values
of the index during the day can
see at a glance what the mar-
ket is doing. It might be easier
still if the percentage changes
in the index were quoted instead
of tiie straight arithmetic dif-

ferences.
All Share index in contrast is

a value index, not a price index.
It measures the effect of share
price changes on the main body
of investors—institutional as

well as private. It takes into

account the number of shares
issued under a quotation as well

as the share price movement.

Effectively it measures the

change in value of a portfolio

covering 750 holdings where the

amount held in each share is in

proportion to the market capita-

lisation of the company.

Thus the All Share Index is

a useful tool for measuring the

overall change in the value of

UK equities over any period

Indeed, tins was one of 'the maifi

purposes behind the design of

the index. The 750 largest com-
panies used in the index cover

about SO per cent of the market

However, if the indices are

used for different purpot*es,

then distortions appear sirr.ply

from the method of construc-

tion. The use of an index
based on a geometric averaging
process covering a small -num-
ber of shares will provide dis-

tortions over the longer periods.

The geomertic index is algebra-

ically always lower than Its

arithmetic counterpart

On the other hand, with The
All Share being based on 750
shares, its calculation is slow
and somewhat cumbersome. And
the change is sluggish compared
with the 30«hare since many of

its holdings are not actively

traded. Also it is not theoretic-

ally correct to use an index
where the weights change con-

tinually to measure pure share
price movements.

It is possible for share prices

to move up one day and then
back to their original level, yet

the All Share index will show
a different value to -the previous
one, simply because the weight-

ing has changed. Those
clamouring far the All Share
to replace the SO-share overlook

this feature.

The graph shows that the 30-

share and the All Share peak
and trough at the same time.

But the gap between the two
indices has got steadily wader
for three reasons. The first is

the geometric process. Secondly,

the 30-sbare does not contain
any financial shares—it is an
industrial index. And financials,

which account for around 17 per
cent of the All Share, have done
better than industrials since
1977. The third reason is the
spread of companies in the 30-

share does not cover the market
completely. Capital goods,
breweries and stores are heavily
represented. But despite some
comments to the contrary,

the capital goods sector has out-
performed the 50O«bare index.
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Odd trapsfor competitors
SUPPOSE I HAVE AN argu-
ment with my neighbour over
what is the quickest route say
from Guildford Cathedral to the
main entrance of No. 1 Terminal
at Heathrow. Suppose we agree
to start at exactly the same time
alongside one another and in

following our diffrent routes to

observe all relevant speed limits

and other road traffic regula-

tions. Suppose during the course
of our respective journeys one
or other of us has an accident
and is injudicious enough to say

I am in a hurry—I’ve got to

get to Heathrow before Charlie ”

and thereby excite police

interest

Suppose all these events, my
neighbour and I could wind up
in court prosecuted by the
police under Section 14 oF the
1972 Road Traffic Act for taking
part “in a race or a trial of
speed between motor vehicles
on a public highway.” Depend-
ing on the evidence (presumably
mostly our own admissions be-

cause how else would the police
know?) wc could properly be
convicted.

Surprising, because Section 14
would appear to be aimed at
preventing two or more drivers
racing along the same stretch

ef mad rather than preventing
two or more drivers proceeding
competitively by different
routes. However. in early
January. Judge Bennett QC in

Wakefield Crown Court ruled
on appeal from a local Magis-
trates' Court that a motorist
engaged in such a competitive
journey had properly been

convicted. The case is Hay v.

Police and is reported at para-
graph 204 of the February issue
of Current Law.
An odd case and it caused me

to pull out by motor insurance
certificate. Item 6 of this

statutory certificate deals with
limitations as to use, and hi my
certificate and, I guess, in yours
as well if you are an ordinary
private motorist, there appears
under this heading the follow-

INSURANCE
JOHN PHIUP

log exclusion “use for hiring
for racing competitions rallies
or trials . .

”

I am qoite sure that neither
the unfortunate Mr. Hay or his
friend thought that they were
doing anything wrong: equally
I am quite sure that it never
occurred to them that they
could be forfeiting their statu-
tory third party injury liability
cover. The logic of the Court's
conviction is inescapable—that
from the insurance aspect as
well as from the strict legal
aspect they were making use of
their cars for racing or for a
competition and therefore
strictly had no insurance cover.
What Mr. Hay’s insurers said
and did is not reported but it
seems from the Law Report that
the police did nnt prosecute for
any insurance offence since no

such prosecution- is mentioned:
maybe the insurance point did
not occur to them.
An odd case and an extreme

case that illustrates how the less

well known clauses of the Road
Traffic Act can

.
provide traps

for the unwary.

As I have said, the normal
private motorist’s certificate

excludes use for “ racing, com-
petitions, rallies or trials,” but
there are other exclusions that

are used, for example, “ raring,

pacemaking, reliability trial and
speed testing.” When the
motorist is in doubt he should
ask his- insurers whether his

proposed use is within his certi-

ficate or whether he needs extra
cover.-

The commonest occasion on
which ' the ordinary motorist
will require extra cover; Is for

the dub “treasure hunt” It
has long been accepted that
treasure hunts are undoubtedly
competitions within the
standard exclusion and no one,
whether organising or partici-

pating in a treasure hunt should
overlook the need for motor
insurance. Maybe this need may
seem largely technical,, but the
motorist who does not get his
competition' exclusion tempor-
arily deleted^ runs .the risk of
prosecution and, on conviction,

.

of disqualification.

. Most insurers' practice for the
ordinary dub' onting has been
to provide the temporary extra
Insurance free, even though
they' incur administrative ex-
pense in . issuing any - short
period cover note. But it is

FFI
TERM

DEPOSITS

Today's rates

\\%-\2%

Deposits of£i,ooa-£5cyDoo acceptedforfiredtermsof5-ioyeara.
Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Bates for deposits receivednot later
than 104.79 arcfixed forthetermsshown:

Terms (yeans) 3 4 5 6 7 8 id

Interest % zz ni K§ ixfr Hi XI$ 13

I>epositstoandftgthierinfarm3tk»fioatheCIhfefCa^fer

rFmaoce
forIndustryLimited,gxWaterlooRoadyL^fonSEr flXft (qz-838

Finance for IndustryLimited

perhaps questionable whether in
these difficult financial times
this generosity can long con-
tinue: the problem is that £5
is probably, the minimum pre-
mium worth booking and pro-
cessing, while the extra risk
involved tor a 'summer after-

noon's treasure hunt can still be
counted in pence by way of

premium.

Why then do insurers retain
the exclusion of competitions?
The shutt answer is that to
delete zt would open the doors
to all sorts of competitions,

. other than treasure hunts, which
do cany an enhanced risk of
accident - Perhaps insurers
could ease their own and policy-
holders’ difficulties by excluding
use for “competitions other
than treasure hunts”; although
this solution has been discussed
from time to time I do not think
that any major insurer has
adopted this particular "wording.

Incidentally it has long been;
standard practice of motor in-
surers by agreement with the
Home. Office to. give cover for
participation in certain kinds of
road safety events. The under-
taking Insurers have given is
that the exclusion of competi-
tions, rallies or trials does not
apply to: “An event organised
for the purpose of encouraging
road safety

,
in which the route

shall not exceed LOO yards and
no merit is attached to a com-
petitor’s performance on the -

public highway except in rela7
'-

tion to good road behaviour and
compliance with the Highway
Code. If such event includes a
"driving test the driving area
shall not exceed 100 yards square
and no test shall he timed.”
Anyone participating in more

serious and less social events
should read the organisers’ rules
-carefully. These normally de-
tail the legal-insurance situation
and make it clear what the
participants must do to have full
compulsory cover while on the
road -and to enjoy such other
cover is available at whatever
premium may be required for
the use of their vehicles off ihe
highway. . . .
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS EDITED BY
EAMONN FINGLETON

Many high-rate taxpayers are in the dark about the merits of ‘greenhouse’ plans—the
new range of flexible unit-linked insurance schemes. These offer an almost

unbeatable tax shelter for large investors, writes Eric Short

Letting the sun shine in
How can a 98 per cent tax-
payer cut his tax to 37J per cent,
retain investment control over
his capital and be free to tap it

at will?

The answer is to pump his
money into a flexible unit-linked
.nsurance plan. Under present
aws, provided premiums have
seen paid for 10 . years, the
noney can be tapped at any time
ir left to build up at low tax
ates indefinitely.

There is no tax to pay in his
lands: and in most cases he has
he right to switch his money
letweep a variety of different
i nit fufids, ah the time remain-
ng fully sheltered from high
ax rates.

The huge advantages of the
ew generation of unit-linked
Ians launched since tax rules
hanged in 1976 are barely
nderstood by many insurance
rokers and are completely lost
n thousands of wealthy
ivestors who could benefit
normously.
The point that such investors

niss is that tax relief on
iremiums paid into these plans
s just the icing on the cake.
Tie cake itself, as far as high
ate taxpayers are concerned, is

he low tax levied within the
und and tax-free cashing-in
anilities after 10 years. Many
cople who could benefit miss
ae point because they believe
.iat they can pay a total

f no more than one-sixth of
teir income each year into
egular premium insurance con-
racts. In fact this limit applies
nly for tax relief on premiums,
'ou can pump as much above
tis limit as you want into these
ehemes and still benefit from
he low tax rates levied on life

osurance funds.
The life company, investing on
ehalf of the investor, is taxed
t a maximum rate of 37 1 per
ent on investment income, less

xpenses. A wealthy investor
oing it himself pays his top
ate plus the investment income
urcharge. Once the policy has
een running for 10 years, its

•roceeds on cash-in are coni-
>letely free of basic rate tax,

iigher rate tax. capital gains
ax and surcharge.
These schemes have been
ubbed ** greenhouse ” plans
iy one commentator because
iot only do they protect the
ovestor's capital from the

harsh fiscal climate outside, but
be can watch his money grow
—and even tend it from time
to time.

These plans replace an earlier

generation of schemes which
were so outrageously tax-

efficient that they could not be
publicised and were kept under
the counter for customers in the
know. The earlier schemes were
killed off in 1976 when new
rules came in requiring insur-
ance plans to be specifically
approved by the Inland
Revenue.

The conditions governing tax-
free cash-in payments are set
out in the Finance Act 1968.
The tax planners have gone
through this Act with a fine-

tooth comb to make the maxi-
mum use of the concessions
available. Investors want com-
plete flexibility, the maximum
amount of their premiums
invested,- and the right to make
tax-free withdrawals as soon as
possible.
The answer is a 10-year plan

with the option to extend the
term. The 10-year basic term
allows the life cover to be kept
to a minimum, so most of each
premium is invested. At the
end of this period, the policy
can be cashed-in completely,
cashed-in part; premiums can
cease and the funds left to con-
tinue to grow or premium- can
continue.

If the plan is made up of a

duster of small policies, these
can be cashed-in a few at a

time to provide the investor with
tax-free income.

Fleaobiilitjr is best provided by
linking the plan to a variety
of unit funds. A switching option
enables the investor to have
substantial control over the in-

vestment decisions and even
though he has opted out of
direct Investment he can still

enjoy the satisfaction of playing
the market. There ds usually a
cash fund among the options, so

he can run for cover if he fears
investment conditions are get-

ting choppy.
Despite these plans’ advan-

tages many life companies
and advisers continue to
recommend single premium in-

vestment bonds for the higher
rate taxpayer. Unless he wants
immediate income through the
withdrawal scheme, this is not a

since

Last year’s finish: Lucius first-—but how much tax was he carrying t

Pay the taxfirst
•' YOU ARE having a flutter

l the Grand National, study
ie tax position as well as the
>rm book.

Most once-a-year punters give

ie bookies an undeserved leg-

p by leaving paying the betting

ix until- they have won. But
they did their sums they

ould find that it always makes
use to pay the tax with the
*L
Bookies usually charge a tax
te of 9 per cent to recoup their

tting duty and levy costs. The
oice for the punter is either
pay the 9 per cent on top of

> bet or to face a deduction of
ier cent from the total pay-out
icluding the original stake), if

wins.

Punters have argued about
rich is the best course ever
ice the betting tax came in.

According to Peter George*
to runs the betting shop arm
the Ladbrokes group, most

ssoned punters now pay the

GAMBLING
EAMONN FINGLETON

x with the bet—though they
obably have no dear idea of

e mathematical anomaly that
akes this right.

Most housewives and others
io confine their betting to the
and National and the Derby
efer to leave paying the tax
til later. Their view, sup-
rtcd by some bookies, is that
2ir tax money is wasted where
a tax is paid in advance and
rse loses.

This is a red herring.
The real question is; do you
t a better ratio of winnings
money risked if you pay the
c with the bet?

It can be shown that the
iswer is always yes.
Say you stake £10 on one of
e fancied outsiders in today's
ce. Church town Boy. (A £10
t is best because rounding
justments on smaller stakes
ay distort the mathematics.)
you leave the tax until later

id the horse comes in at 33 to

ie, you will collect £309.40
•340 less £3.0.60).

But if instead you place £9.17

on -the horse and pay S3p tax,

you will collect' £311.78 for the
same total amount at risk.

Those who want to risk £1
should put 92p on the horse and
pay tax of 8p (9 per cent of

92p is actually 8.28p but most
bookmakers round this downl.
The potential pay-out is £31.28,

against £30.94 if they put all the

£1 on the horse.

Peter George agrees that the

odds are always better if you
pay the tax with the bet But he
points out that the hookie has
the last laugh if the punter, in

switching to paying tax with the

bet, increases the total amount
he risks.

George says: “ Human nature
is such that a punter who
usually places £1 bets before he
switches to paying the tax with
the bet will spend £1.09 a time
afterwards.
“The odds may be slightly

better for the punter but as far
as the bookie is concerned the
increased turnover will more
than compensate for this."

The case for paying the tax

with the bet is least understood
in the South East. There, accord-

ing to a Ladbrokes survey, about
50 per cent of punters still

prefer to pay the tax out of

their winnings. But in many
areas of the North, particularly
around Liverpool and Yorkshire,

almost 100 per cent of punters
pay the tax with the beL
The root of the anomaly is a

shift in the basis on which the

9 per cent is calculated.
For the mathematically-

minded, the 9- per cent paid
with the -bet is on a “tax-
exclusive

11
basis; when you bet

£1 and pay 9p tax on top, for
instance, the 9 per cent quoted
is struck as a percentage of £1
rather than £1.09, the tax-

inclusive base.

On a tax-inclusive basis, the

rate of tax paid with the bet

is only S.26 per cent (9p as a

percentage of £1.09).

The rate used for taxing

pay-outs is tax-inclusive: you
pay 9 per cent of the gross

pay-out, including tax. and not

just of the amount you actually
receive.

If you have picked your way
through that lot. picking to-

day's winner should be a walk-
over.

the
to

tax efficient means,
profit on cash-in is subject
higher rate tax. It is akin to
using a cold frame for growing
instead of the greenhouse.

The task of converting capital
into a series of regular payments
into these plans is straight-

forward. The investor can, for
instance, buy a temporary
annuity and use the income each
year to meet the payments. Or
he can buy a series of low
coupon gilts using the redemp-
tion money to pay the premiums.

A wide range of schemes are
now on the market, with a new
one almost every month. The
choice is difficult. The first

thing to look for is maximum
tax efficiency: some of tbe
earlier plans are not completely
efficient The plans’ charges
Should be kept tO a minimum
consistent with providing a
good investment and administra-
tion service. And tbe life com-
pany must have a good invest-
ment record.
The problem in judging likely

investment performance is that
these plans have been going for
such a short time.

The table shows how dif-

ferences in charges can affect

the investment return. Life
companies have designed
a confusing variety of charging
systems.

HOW CHARGES AFFECT PERFORMANCE
What your money builds up to after 19 years if you contribute
£50 a month and the underlying growth of the fund is 10 per cent
a year before deduction of charges.

Male age 29 Male age 50
at entry at entry

£ £
Abbey Life 8.530 S.360
Ainev Life 9,200 9,165
Cannon 9.106 8,922
Crown Life 9J-05 8.S55
Equitable Life 9.092 9,002
Equity and Law 9,195 9,105
Friends Provident 8,870 8,635
Hambro Life 8,500 8,500
Hill Samuel 8,740 8,645
Legal and General 9,085 S.970
Lloyd's Life 8.770 8,495
Lloyd's Life/Gartmore 8,612 8,502
London and Manchester 9.305 9,120
M and G 8,840 8,750
Manufacturers Life 8.995 8.725
Merchant Investors 9.000 8,720
Phoenix 9,285 9,190
Property Growth 8,715 8,580
Providence Capitol 8,960 8,780
Provincial Life 9.085 8,945
Save and Prosper 8,680 8,595
Schroder Life 9J.06 9,013
Scottish Widows 94135 8,885 -

Solar Life % 9450 9.040
Target Life 9,133 8,951
Trident Life 8,955 8.895
Tyndall 9409 8,804

Source: Planned Sayings

One pitfall to watch for is that
with some schemes the first year
or so’s premiums go into
*' capital units these are units

which bear a special, very high
management charge, usually
around 4 per cent.

The proof of the pudding is in
the eating and this is what the
table sets out to show. Best
companies from a charges view-
point seem to be Phoenix,
AMEV, Solar Life and London
and Manchester.

SchlesmgerSpecialSttaatronsThi^ 73.6%inl6months

This trustwas the top performingUJL invested unit trust in 1978
andthe topperforming ofailunittrusts inthe last12months (Source z

Planned Savings).Althoughshort-termperformance isnotnecessarilya
guide tofuture growth, since itslaunch inNovember 1977,theunitprice
hasrisen 73.6 %.and the F.T. Actuaries All-ShareIndex29.7 %. .

Special Situations can often offer

excellentinvestment opportunities,
particularly in a rising stockmarket.

The trust invests in a concentrated

portfolio of “Special Situations”

including recovery stocks, high-

yielding shares, asset situations, and
bid situations,'and is aggressivelyman-
aged for capital gain.

Whilst this concentrated fund offers

scope for superior capital performance,

it is likely to be volatile and investors

should bear thisinmindwhen deciding

what proportion of their portfolio to

invest in the trust. Any investment
should be regarded as long term.

Remember that the price of units

and the income fromthem may go down
as well as up.

!7o: Sddesingcr Trust Managers Ltd,,

1
140South Street,DDiking, Surrey. -

WedundmdEaemmAmat>fioflt TeLjDarJting(03Q6) 86441

Smallercompanies
arjd recoverystocks

often offerthe

best prospects

forcapita!growth.

Investors ofover£2,500wiH
receive Schlesingers Personal Invest-

ment Management Service (PIMS).

Genoa I Information :

To Invest, complete Ute coupon below todir,

l notes Trill be wait br return ind c enmea tes

i thin ft weeks. The UnitPrice ard mContra*:! notes 1 — - .

iuued hi Linn * Beets. The 1 —
published diih'in lading newspapers. DUlribabOPS
Millhemideon i&hMiyttJ

i

8*.\«wemberwi<J«w
ennrared era. jieU mi the etnrou ojlerprice *» i.71

.

XoScU uml^»implrreniraji>ur«rtii*c»ic rorppnarrw
endt-ned ut the lurk— psyraHuii iwnTMUj-madr within 7dst.
.ifour reezinne lhr rmuuiKed leruftcau^ Charlies:An mitul
charge of j *. is included in the Offer mice.A xri-ue chsuxas
an onnual rulenl iplus V.Vtl of d»e valueM ihetund is.

deducted from a-row menrno ijna/da ainimstmll 1 e
_ .

cTt»en~ea.Csnunhtlanof bcxuiJiomMnissd
aceni-.. Truaietm: Midlud Bank Trial L'omronr Ltd.
Audim: Pest. MorwvJt, Mil dhrll *Ctanp<«n«-.lMansBens:

SeLjesincirTrjrt Managers T4d..R*rCM«rd Office: 16 Hons
Jload, LondonHV 1 1 R>, Reentered in LnelandNo. ojjc*-SS.

Members ollho UnitTrust Aaenctaiion. rtu oiler to nee
available 10 residents of the Kcpublic of Ireland.

Schlesingers manage over £100million of
private, institutional,and pension funds.

2 declare liar Tsoi not loidczn ounide iheSdwduIedTermonci and ItaTl
_ un not locinnng Lhc nnitfl a nominee ct any pwwti itu»lCTtflUtnitcthe

Tm+ionei. ill rpu aft unaLk 4* nuLr iha.dfdnuoii, 11 ahouid be ddtfcd and 1

1

1

wish to invest

|
(minimum£506)

I
in the Schkaanger Special Situations Trust at the price
rulingonreceiptofmycheque.

I

tfatssrpikanm le-nn should then be luderrf LbmjdJ jourl'Jt. binir.ROcifcrokcr

or mUawr.l Muon anutbe rrgbicred, but sccoanu dan psateti wuh then;waub
witlbeacapiaL

I
Surname

,

fmb/mrs/miss)

First names

I

I wish to know more about the Schlesfnger
Special Situations Trim and seethelatest
PIMS report.

Address.

.(BLOCK ZrrtEHS PLEASE)
|— .(Infill!)

|

JDatft.

A cheque ia enclosed made payable to Midland Bank
I Limited.

Signstore ,

(In the case- of a joint application all must Sian)

1

“I
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Schlesinger Special Situations Trust
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Whenyou’relooking
foran exceptional
unit linked investment-
lookforanexceptional
lifeAssurance
Company first

fesrr

No brokers'corru nissicn

No agents'commission

No start commission

No shareholder dbidends

Nowonderyougstagood deal
with London Life

Fairdealingandgoodvalue...
One ofthe 172-year-old traditions oftheLondon Life

Association is economicalmanagement
We don’t for instance, pay commission ofanykind for

the introduction ofnewbusiness - to brokers, to agents,

or even to ourown staff.

This is one reasonwhywe can, today, offer some of

themost competitive termsonthemarketacross the
wholerange oflife assurance policies.

Now, forthefirsttime, aLondonLife companyis

offeringunit-linkedinvestments, backed by the same
tradition ofeconomicalmanagement- and available

both to thelump suminvestorand to thosewhowish
to invest on aregularbasis.

...plusinvestm^managementeepertise.

life assurance companies employ some ofthe most
expertinvestmentmanagers in the City; and even’in

this competitive field,Londonlife has aprovenrecord
Both,inpastperformance and inprojected benefits

(based on currentbonus levels) London Life is among
the top handful oflife Offices. This is confirmedbyour
placings inthe lalestindependent surveys conductedby
the Economist,MoneyManagementandPlannedSavings.
Today,we manage over£300 millionofpolicyholders’

funds; and the same teamwillbe handling the invest-
ments for thenew company-LondonLifeLinked
Assurances limited

A CHOICE OF FIVE UNDERLYING FUNDS

Single Premium
Investment

You can participate in theLondon Lire

Linked investment for a minimumsum of
£1 .000 .You can draw up to 100% ofthe

amount invested as income, tax free atthe

lime provided you don't withdraw in total

more than 5% in respectofeachyear the

poli cvhas beeninfarce.
F6rexample,youcould draw 5% per

annum for20 years; or50% inthe10th year;

plus5%forl0years; orI00%inthe 20th year
- exacUyasyou choose.

In addition,you havethe benefits of
sim plidry- no tax records to keep, no day
to dayhandling ofyour portfolio.

RegularPremium
Investment

The London Life Linked investment
benefits from the legislation, affecting life

assurance - so ifyou choose to invest

through regularpremiums,youwould
normallyget life assurancepremium
ieliefofl7J*%.

This,togetherwithLondon Life's low
management charges, means that atleast

109% netpremiums is actually

investedonyourbehalC
Minimum regularpremiums are £400

yearly, or£40 monthly; andthere are
valuable tax-free options available after

the 10th yean

Low Management
Charges

The level or management charges can,

of course, considerablyaffect the overall

performance ofany investmentmedium;
and here, London Life's policyofthrifty
management is ofreal advantage toyou.

For exam pie, undenh e Sing] e Premium
Investment, youpayonly3% as an initial

management charge; and no less than97%
ofyour premium starts working foryou
immediately. (On excess ofinvestmeat
over£10,000, the charge is only1%,
leaving99% to be invested ».

There is amonthlyfundmanagement
charge ofonly!%thofKi ofthe value of
the Funds.

There are similarlylowcharges in the
case ofthe RegularPremium Investment;

too.

Hawcan you invest?
Simplycutout and send the coupon

below. We will then mail you byretumfull
details of tbe London Life Linked
investments, including all the information

you’llwantabout tax advantages and
income options, plus applicalianforms.

b

Whenyou investthroughLondon Life

linkedAssurances, you canchooseto
investmoneormore offiveseparate
funds.

.The EtpntyFimd- investedmainlyin

thesharesoffirst-lineBritish companies^

with flexibilitytotakeadvantageof

interestingopportunitiesastheyarisein

smalleroroverseascompanies.

The Fixed InterestFund- invested for

maximum yield in all types ofquoted

lixed-inierest securities.

The Proper^Fund- aims at a balanced

spread ofhigh-quality freehold and long-

leasehold commercial and industrial

properties.

The DepositFund -inaxiimses income
consistentwith capital security. The
value ofunitsin thisFondisguaranteed
nottofalL

TbeMixedFond-an actively-

tnanaged mixoftheotherBondswhich
should prove ideal forthese investors

whowishtolettheLondon Life invest-

mentmanagers deridethebalance

betweenthevariousFunds.

WhichFund you choose will,

naturally, depend onyour individual
needs. Furthermore* you canswitch
yourinvestmwu between Funds without
incurring anytax 1 lability, should you
wish to take advantage ofany changed
personal or investment conditions.
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To;LondonLife LinkedAssurancesLimited.
FREEPOST, 81 KingWilliam Street, LondonEC4B 4LL.Tel: 01-626 0141

PleasesendmefuRdetailsofyournewunit-linkedinvestments.

Iaminterestedin:

SinglePremiumInvestment 1 I RegularPremiumInvestment
(mirrimum£l,000) I | (minii1

(minimum£400yearlyor£40monihly)

Name.

Address.

!•: :

y
N

.i

:

*
1 /;

TeLNo:.

K •

DateofBlrth:.

EX3U

London Life
LINKED ASSURANCES LIMITED
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Abbey National’s new chief, Clive Thornton, talks to Eamonn Fingletoh

Tenants under

Abbey’s roof
MILLIONS OF young people
who cannot get a decent pri-

rately-ranted flat will have a
setter chance In future if CUve
thornton has his way.
He has just taken over as chief,

executive of the Abbey National
3nilding Society and he is

roping to lead the movement
nto a major rethink of its role

n housing finance. One idea he
flans to promote is that building
societies should fill the sap left

jy the exodus of small landlords
xom housing. Building societies
.re. he thinks, ideally equipped
o provide decent homes to let
t reasonable rents.

The move into rented housing
vas among several controversial
deas he aired when Z inter-

hewed him last week. Thornton
omes to the job at a crucial
ime. The building society move-
cent for long the drowsy giant
f the financial world, is now
.wakening to find itself beset
iy everyone from the banks to

shelter telling it how to run its

usiness.
It is a crucial time, too. for
he Abbey, which is second only
o the Halifax in assets and
etching up. In recent years it

tas earned itself a reputation
or ploughing its own furrow

—

t broke from the Building Soci-

ies Association’s interest rate

artel for a- time 18 months ago.

Thornton indicated last week
nat under his leadership the
ihbey can be expected to make
urther innovations on interest

ate policy. His conservative
lews on the proposed new
ampensation fund for Investors

a insolvent societies are also

ikely to cause a stir in some
ircles.

His enthusiasm for rented
,©using is based on the view
nat there will always be a place
Dr privately rented accommo-
ation in the housing market
.nd the traditional private Iand-
jrd, driven out by successive
raves of rent legislation, is un-
(kely to return, he believes.

He says: “About 10 to 15
er cent of the housing stock
nould be privately let There
nil always be young single
eople who do not want to be
led down with a mortgage
nmediately they leave hom-t.
“Local authorities cannot fill

be gap. Their role is at the
iwer end of the market, pro-
iding subsidised housing. Build-
ag cr*** are so high that tbey
annot go on building to rent"
He quotes figures indicating
bat the share of the housing

stock held by private landlords

will on present trends be down
to 11 per cent in 1881 and will

have slumped to only 8 per
cent in 1986. Their share was
18.7 per cent in 1971 and 14.4

per cent in 1976.

As a solicitor who came to

the building society world after

a spell in private practice, he
is alert to the legal quagmire
that rented bousing can be.

But he does not think that
building societies need any
special exemption from the Rent
Acts' strictures.

But present legislation bans
building societies from owning
any property other than the
office premises they use to con-
duct their traditional mortgage
and savings business. This
stipulation could be rescinded
as part of new building society
legislation expected to go
before the next Parliament
Building societies have

already bad limited experience
of rented housing through their
financing of housing associa-
tions. Thornton points to the
success of housing associations
in getting reasonable rents
accepted by rent officers as
evidence that private institu-

tions would not necessarily be
hamstrung by impossible rent
controls.
He says: “Bonding societies

.are non-profit-making organisa-

tions so there would be no
question of our rent levels being
unacceptable in the way that
other landlords* might be.”
Thornton reckons that

providing homes to let would
not put any significant extra
pressure on building society
resources.

He says: “ Our business
should be housing finance in
whatever form the market
needs.
“Our tenants would be the

sort of people who would other-
wise want to borrow from us.

It is not in our interests or
theirs that they should be
forced by a shortage of rented
property to buy when they
would really prefer to rent”
On interest rates, Thornton

sees increasing divergences from
the present Building Socie-
ties' Association structure. The
major building societies' savers*

rates are in line on everything
up to

.
four-year money

The evolution of greater
variety in societies’1 savers Tates
will go hand-in-hand with a new
approach to lending rates. The
association's “ recommended "

Money
Monitor

One-armed

bandit

Clive Thornton: new habit
AsMey Aitmood

lending rate is the rate paid
by most borrowers. But in
future the recommended rate

may evolve into something
similar to the banks' base rate
with borrowers paying extra
interest on many types of loan.

At present most societies

charge extra interest for larger
loans. But Thornton reckons
that in many cases societies are
charging far below what tbe
market would . bear. Top-up
loans for home improvements
have been very popular in
recent years and Thornton
thinks it anomalous that the
building societies should charge
only 1H per cent at present
whereas the clearing banks find
no difficulty in charging 18 per
cent and the hire purchase
houses more than 20 per cent.

Thornton wants to use
differential interest rates to fur-
ther societies’ social role in help-
ing the needy. The higher
interest that societies could rela-

tively painlessly extract from
people building extensions and
adding double glazing could be
used to keep down mortgage
rates for first-time buyers and
others for whom mortgage
repayments are a struggle.

Thornton will line upwith the
conservatives in his attitude to

the new investors' compensation
fund which Keith Brading, the
Registrar of Friendly Societies,

urged on the movement in the

wake of the Grays Building
Society collaose in 1977.

The debate is about how
much compensation investors
should get. The building
societies already have. -as a
guideline statutory compensa-
tion arrangements giving the
victims of insurance company
collapses up to 100 per cent of
the benefits they were promised.

Thornton favours a compensa-
tion rate of only 75 per cent for
most savers caught in a -build-

ing society crash.

Two hundred thousand National

Savings Bond holders, due this

weekend to be paid half yearly

interest totalling £5-2m, will

have an indefinite wait for their

money, writes Tim Dickson.

Repayment of 7,400 SAVE
contracts which mature today
worth more than £3-2m to their

owners, will also be delayed

until normal service is resumed.
These are the latest, and most

far-reaching effects yet, of the

shutdown las: mouth cf the

National Savings Department's

computer nerve centre at
Lytham St. Anne’s.

An estimated £75m, which
under normal circumstances
would have been paid out in

the form of interest, capital

repayments and prizes on the
various National Savings con-
tracts, is currently locked in the
system, due to industrial action.

At least 140,000 holders of
savings certificates and premium
bonds have not been able to
cash in their investments while
interest payments on the
National Savings Stock Register

have also been held up.

Moreover, although Ernie Is

still picking numbers for pre-

mium bond prizes worth more
than £6m a month, the names
of tbe winners are stuck in the

computer.

The question of compensation

for savers hit by the dispute

was aired here a month ago
and has now been- raised

several in Parliament
The timing and size of payouts

will depend on how long the
strike lams—hut at least

Ministers now concede that

some compensation is needed.

In foe meantime, the harsh

fact is that those desperate for.

their cash are now completely
helpless. Some emergency
cases were initially handled by
the Department’s mini-

computer at Durham but when,
the strike spread this route was
blocked.

Amid the gloom, the only con-
soling thought <for foe Depart-

ment's statisticians, at any r&te}

is that net National Savings
receipts in March are likely to

look impressive when they are
announced

Wives9

option
Following Eamonn Fingle-

ton's article on National Insur-
ance on March 17, wives working-
in foe Civil Service have asked
whether they should switch to

paying full National Insurance

contributions. .

One of the main benefits from

paying full National Insurance

iTtlut jmi set inBation-vrooftni!

for part at least
_

of your

earnings-related Pe*™"-
The position for civil sonants

--and many other public sector

workers—is that the inflation*

proofing from their occupa-

tional scheme will In

cover only that part ot their

earnings-reiated pension mil

-covered by the State s new gen-

eral inflation-proofing arrange-

ment:;. Where a wife working

fo the Civil Service ts eatitied

to no inflation-proofing from foe

-general arrangements (because

She l»s been paying lower

National Insurance), her full

e&rnings-related pension will be

SflatiSi'Piwfed by foe occupa-

tional scheme.
So unless she has a ease

for buying the other benefits

full National Insurance offers—

a partial basic Old Age Pension

and unemploymentand sickness

benefits—«he should remain on

lower contributions. _

# In our National Insui^

ance table foe explanations of

foe “Best return elsewhere

were foe wrong way round.

Personal pension plans are foe

best alternative to paying fuu

National Insurance contribu-

tions for contracted-in wives

{assuming their employer, as in

most cases, has no private

scheme) and additional volun-

tary contributions are best for

those with employers who have

company schemes.

Sie ward%
. . .

•-
•

inquiry
The camera cannot tii

^
wxipt

when* vuu Have a buncbiif matt

trust groups jockeying for .posi-

tion in a pimto-flnKK-? :.

Our March 17 league

gilt unit trustperformance,dwfc
piled by Allen

raised tho hackle*, trf
1

groups who thought they

placed loo low, :

!r . ..

The problem wos -wheii^teVv

set the winning post: mwy-lHt
funds value their units just «#* -

a week so in a fisbnwvmg sag%’

ket foe day of fo« week w.
choose for performance compim

.

sons can make a anrerenee -®.
-

rankings.
”• ’

'>..
'

"'Z'

Allen Harvey looked- at foa
,

.

:

performance between JanflgCy^
-

and the beginning offow %
—ami took as its dosing ****»

those published oa

March 3. Alien am
out that foe S*tww
did not load them
of its own tQp-pcrfomftyrentf,
which takes for its vat

prices ruling at

Wednesday's stock

But in the ;T
parkson. Cartmore .

shot up from 1 Ifo to rhti’d.jST

would have RoneJPfont trfofo tb

fifth. And Lloyd# Bapkfc’fchteh

took the woud«i;*poaff ;•

in the original' "table' ,

have moved up to ufctife.

Guide to the residence maze
WHEN’ A PERSON goes over-
seas to work, his capacity to

save increases immeasurably.
And foe tax efficiency of the
available investment media com-
pared with what he can use at
home also opens new vistas. It

is not surprising, therefore, that
foe expatriate savings market
has grown over the past few
years. ..with a corresponding
expansion in foe number of
experts prepared to advise him.
To realise his investment

potential to foe full, the
expatriate needs to acquire two
distinct financial qualifications:

• He has to be classified as non-
resident for UK tax purposes
so that his overseas earnings
do not suffer UK tax He can
then invest out of gross income.
• He has to be non-resident for
exchange control purposes to

enable the expatriate to invest

world-wide without paying thh
currency premium.
Each individual, in applying

for such qualifications, has his

case dealt with on its merits.

Any statements that follow

can fons only be of a general
nature.
A person is non-readent for

tax purposes if his job overseas
will take him away for a corn-

plete tax year—April to April.

It is possible for a person to

be away for more than 12
months, but not fulfil this con-
dition. It is equally possible
that an expatriate can be
deemed non-resident for tax
purposes from tbe day. he
leaves the UK.
An expatriate has a good

chance of being deemed non-
resident for tax purposes if he
meets these conditions:

• He stays outside foe UK for

at least six months in any one
fiscal year.

EXPATRIATES
ERIC SHORT

• He does not make regular
and prolonged visits to the UK
Regular is deemed to mean one
or more visits each year for four
years and prolonged is held to

be for more than three months
par year on average.

0 He does not have a house

available for his use in foe UK.
Once this status is established,

foe expatriate's salary is free of

UK tas and he can now con-

sider investment.

Being deemed non-resident

for exchange control purposes

is a different story. The investor

•has to apply for emigration

status to foe Bank of England
and complete foe formalities

involved. This status is acquired

.immediately, but foe investor

must intend to be out of the

UK for at least three years as

one of the conditions.

Having achieved this status

the investment horizons are

world-wide. But if this emigra-

tion status is unlikely to be
granted because of the length

of stay for instance, the

expatriate can still get

exchange control permission

to invest funds from his over-

seas salary* in certain offshore

unit trusts and life funds with-

out paying the currency
premium. He is entitled ' to

apply this investment direct.

..It is this type of expatriate

that mast of the new offshore

funds are aimed at; Investors

are now presented with aseties

of complex plans designed _t»

provide maximum investment

advantage for both lump sums
and regular savings.

What happens when the ex-

patriate returns to the UK anr

becomes subject to UK tax and

exchange control? The investor

can get Bank of England appro-

val to continue paying foe

remaining premium* on lire

policies in V.S. dollars without; ;

paying the currency premium;

but the conditions to oe com-

plied with are complex and'

onerous- _ V
. Thus the expatriate In pfdc-;

big his investment plans needj

to take into account when ana

in what circunwtanrea hi wul

be returning to foe VKiHarrnig
built up an external accpmat, he* -

must make the heat intuit.

Expert advice on a ewtinn-

ing basis is

advisers are conl»tra$8y traveL-

ling the world *.#.-. discus*

strategy with client*' But even

the best laid sehefltts of mire

and men can .come, undone, as :

the expatriates returning from/.

Iran; are discovering. f;

v;' Actbefore

5thAPRIL
forextra tax reliefthisyear

Regular Imestment Planswith Ifle asauance provideone of the

most cost-effedne methods jetdevised of accumuialinga Sew
thousand poinds.

For qwy £ you saw thnagjh our Regriar Investment Plan

before the end of Has financial year you win be able to claim

16Jp in tas relief, provided sou pay tax at the base rate and not

more than one-sixth of your income 5 used far fife assurance

premiums. Tb help you get the maximum benefit from this tax

relief we are nwMmftpossiblefdryoulu backdate yourRan to

April 197a
This offer enables yxi to start a Plan through a Bh assurance

policy with benefits linked to whichever MftG Find you choose.
Supposeyouwant fa)save£20 amonthand have£240 available

for investment By backdatingyour Plan to last Aprfl and sending-
us a cheque for twelw months' payments (£240), you candam
tax relief of£39 -60.

Anyone aver the age of IS can jdn. but ifyou are over 54 you may
•only backdate your Plan thee months. There is no maximum age
Ikmt, and Ue mihimunniwestment rs£12 a month.
On a £20 Plan, tax ret el at pesent rates can bring down your net

monthly cost to only £16-70, in most cases appreciably lessthan the

monthly purchase at units on your behalf by MSG Trust (Assurance)

Lto. As from 6th April, 1979. tax relid mil be wanted automatically

and the premiums jno pay will be reduced by 174%.Thecompany will,

credit the full premium to your policy and radaim the difference from

the Inland Revenue.
The future value of your Plan will depend on the investment

paformance over the years of the fijnd you choose. Aman of 35, for

example, who started paying£20 a month Into a Plan Cited to M&G

S"f M&G. morwmsj hM l

AttR ^«ip in tbeindustry far

TW08SEHVHI=4 12.78.

been the most cocsisttnt

sometime.-

V^tt^ffgengrophkal asea you fed* *“ Pj*

M&G sable.

MOTOR CARS

Dividend In May 1964 (when the Plan wasfi&iEed in conjunction

wrth this Fundi would have secured units of £9,247 by the end of

Febnory1979toranetoutlayof£2,977.ThevalueoltheunitsWxiwn
above, tale into account the deduction made to caver the company^
liabilitytotaxoncapitalr>ns.Thaexcepbonal performancemay well

not be repealed, but it does demonstrate howetfectivaUe Plancan be
asa wayof buildingupcapital.

Investors should regard unit busts and bond3 as longer-term

investments and not suitable for money needed at short nobea. and
should remember that the pace rf units may g>downasm II as up

Rewlar investment of ibis type mans that you can take advantage
ot the inevitable fluctuations in the price ot units through Pound C«t
Averaeng. which gves you a positive anthmebcal advaiiage, because
your regular investment buys more units when the price is tow and
fewer when tt is high. You also fft lifeaw ot at least 180 tines your
monthly payment thmu^rout the period it your at entry is 54 w
under. An dement ot life cover isatso provided for higher ages, up to
71.

To FXOtfide manmum ftodiilityt there Is no fbed matwity date and
the Plan may beeno&hed or discontinued atanytene. Premiumsmay
be paid tor a maximum of 20 years, but if you cash in or stop your
payments during the first four years there is a penalty The tax
authorises also require us to make a deduction, so you should not
considerthe Plan (or lessHam five years. Higher-ratetaxpayersshould
net oease payments during th8 first ten years if ttey wish to avoid
liability to hjgherate taxon any gain. 81% to94% of each premlim
(depending on your starting age! is invested, except in tte first two
years-when an additional 2Q per cent is retained to meet setting-up
expenses. Afterhue years, therefore, theamount investedwin, in most
cases, represent more than 100% of thenet amount you payafterlax
relief is taken into account. When you termmale yoir policy you will

receive a cash sum.

FROM £12 A MONTH

02 Q

To:M&GGROUP LID,THREE QOAfS, TOWER HILL, LDMDONB3R6BQ.Wephone: 01-6264588.
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Ferrari
COOHR CAR M/DLARK
fSraki %ALES^S£RVICE^
A nuth DEALERS OrFiB

Ann CT Auto- Blue Rltot ,

Cream Hide. Blue Parrels-

512 Boxer. Racias Red. Slack

3t» ‘ on*. Sliver Rri Hide, Air

Hroe. AIT Con. wide Whaet*-

iSjms5«S£HE1379 302 GT4. Ice Blue. Blue

Hide. Air Con, w.de Wheels.

1978
°' 308 CTB. Mea»<6 Blue,

Bhie H.de. A>r Con. Ste-00.

1978 308 CTB. HlfCV Br.ae H.de,

Air Coo. Paid W.dfr . ..
t077 SOS CTB. Metallic Slue,

MMMUii Hide, Air Con. W.aa
Wheels.

All the above new and Used Cars
available during Mar.fl.

Mon-FH 8J0-7 Sat/Sun 10-4

Tel: 0533 374444 Telex 34274

BMW 828 Automatic rftt. 25.000 recorded
miles. Metl grev- In Superb

,
aantf.aon

vt.ih hill BMW H^m-wnodi
-record. Extras include Radio. Stereo.

Sw*A4k. TtnMd Windows. Tow-bar.
Cbild seal. Tins Is * company director's

car that h» been carefully maintained
thmraiout its Ufa. id new.
Telephone 01 -3762946.

|S76 RARE JENSEN CT. Registration

MWW222P. Fmisned In metallic bronze,

electric sun roof anil windows, elec-

-ranic ignkpon. fitted radioiitcrra.
t6.000 mile*. Company maintained.

332 ,
business££*.000. Phone Maalwn

ours.

WE INVITE

OFFERS ON
78 T Reg. Porsche 911 SC
Sparc pack, 4,000 miles

77 R Reg. Mercedes 350 SE
Electric roof & windows

Alloys.' 14,000 miles

76 P Reg. Mercedes 450 SLC
Electric roof & alloys, 25.000 m.

PHONE COOPER CARS
‘ (0533) 374444

RANGE ROVERS 78. Del. mHeag* PAS.
rmt! £10.985.00. Turbo charging and
automatic Bear DO«. bl-247 SMI.

WANTED. NEW SHADOW II. Delivery

MHcafl*. onlv.
„

No dealers.

Epsom (037271 24025.
RANGE ROVEfc ecHvery mjteaw- Power

stoenno- notion nark. £1 1 ,SOO. No
I1SS. Phone 0704-773E2

CITROEN CX Pallas C-matk 1978 Jafi.

iTmo Lmmac. Met. blue. tS.SOO.

BRISTOL—THE EXCLUSIVE ONE
Tire BRISTOL 412 attracts a good deal of attanUon,
yat not attention ot the embarrassing type. Passars-
by are intrigued, peapis who ** know about cars

"
took with envy. One of the reasons for tfHs is that

r
ou can cut so many different dashes with the 412.
n what Bristol call Its winter guise, the 412 >e a

superb saloon. Indeed, so much so that it comes as
something of a revelation that the Terga-tllce centra

412 S/2 Convertible Seloon section fsiowable in tbe boot) and tha steel hardtop
£29.264 or lease behind the rollover bar can be removed completely,

giving all the joys of open motoring. For summer, the rear hardtop can be replaced with a folding hood,
easy to erect should a sudden storm appear. Yon can run around with the car aa a “ Targa " (centre
removed, hood up), as a " de Vine** (centre in piece, hood down), as an open sportster, or a saloon.
II you're a men of many moods, there can be tew cars that offer you aa much freed
the 412. (Extracts from ” Motor *'

5/3/77.)
BRISTOL CARS LTD*

368-370 Kensington High Street, London W14 8NL. 01-403 5556

lom of expression as

kW>l.
iPgtICIEOTl

D.PJUITOMOBILES Lm
LEASING/PART EXCHANGE

WELCOME
Further details contact ue omr at

93-103 DrummondStreet,NWJ
Tel: 01-388 S303

i connections to City end West
from Eueton end Euston Squata)

(Tube

i

End fro

1976 RANGE ROVER. Immaculate condi-
tion. Offer In the region of £8.000.
Teteohone Yeovil. Somerset 2230*.

W. MUMFORD LTD.
ROLLS

R
3*233

1975 (R) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
Shell Grey with blade hid.e, Light Grey lambswoo! rugs.

One owner.Fuil history, still In manufacturers’ warranty.

£25,950

1975 (P) BENTLEY T SALOON (1975 Model)
Dawn blue, exceRent and unusual paintwork indudes most stainless

steel trim, one owner, fuH history, many extras induding sunroof.

£25^50
1975 (P) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW

Regency bronze with tart hide, dark tan everflex roof. Two owners,

full history and below 31.500 miles recorded.
• £23,950

1975 (N) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
Willow gold with Mack everflex and black hide trim.

£22,950

1974 (M) BENTLEY T SALOON
Scots pine with dark green everflex roof, fight grey hide and
carpets speedhold, rear seat head rests, lambswool rugs, etc Full

service history.

£18,250

1970 (H) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW £13,950
1957 (E) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW

One owner. 24,481 miles. Full fiistory. Due in this week.

MARSH MILLS PLYMOUTH
(0752) 62126

OR OUT5IDE OFPfCE HOURS CORNWOOD (07SS37) 414

VEHICLE LEASING
ANDCONTRACT HIRE

Is it cheaperto leasb or
buy on HP.

-What is the exacttax
position.

What happenswhen tha
teasing period ends.

These questionsand many more
besides wifl be answered when

you comact Rshc Leasing. We supply
80 makes of can. in any Quantity^
any mbc give impartial advice and afar
the contract to Butyour precise

requirements.

ftrfree, professionaladvice ratapAow
Winchester(0962)882655

- - •

or write far. Park Leasing united
FJowerdown House, Harestock Road, Winchester,Hants.

'

Bmnch—hiWtodaterindNtfiffuH ipMi

Morns. 021 -70s-6166.

BAIMLER XJ Wanted. 137S-7B 1 owner
oSV. Balding. Tavcrham, N«rw,ch. Tal.

0663 867-806 Evenings.

^TERLOO
CARRIAGE

38^8
THECUTSEl
Tel01-928 1922

Telex 917033

LEASE WITH SECURITY
By leasing your 1979 Lancia with us will effoci>v6ly gove you an

extended warranty ot up to 3 ycais.

Modal
BETA 2000 tS
beta 200D Couee
BETA 2000 HPE

2-rear lease
£134
£149
£175

3-roar lease
£116
£129
£152

Find out about our Great Tw».v>«it Skiing Holiday Cemeceroon m
uie Italian aiss.

Waterloo—evemhlng you would expect from CngUnd'a largest
Udob dealer.

LEASE A ROVER
From only 3 months payments as deposit—balance over 33
months. Shorter periods available- Prices exc. VAT. Applies to

self-employed or registered companies only.

Model Deposit 33 Months @/Month

2300 MANUAL PAS
2500MANUAL
2500 AUTOMATIC
3500MANUAL
3500AUTOMATIC

£A33A1

£472.77

£488.19

£554.76

£570^1

£14447

£157^9

£152J3

£18492

£190317

BL MAIN DEALERS for AUSTIN, MORRIS, ROVER, TRIUMPH.
LANDROVER, SHERPA.

Tel: BRAINTREE (0376) 25701/40600. Telex: 98186

BRAINTREE MOTOR COMPANY LTD

1964 FACELtl

Superb condition. 43760 miles

only. Dark blue, must be a

collector’s car, £I2£Q0 041 ,0.

Telephone: 0672 7401

AL.ACM DROWN
Pacino c 1 p*i r t e d

Nm« Mania Hatchback. Auto. New
Rekard Barfltw. PAS. Beth avaflaoic
Now. 1 978 Peoseot SD4 Bsuta. family
sate, 15.000 mllo. Stud radio.

h4i595i
Lessing facilities available
25 HIGH STREET. 8RAMLET

Tel: 048-647 81S9

ROLLS ROYCE
v .. 4SEATER TOURER .

Uamifecxured 1338. In good mech-
anical condition. Recently rebodfad.
Current M.o.T. Original registration

book. History of owners. £10.950.

Telephone: 021-353 3231 .

MERCEDES
450 SEL '

Air coBdtttontng, eteorre wn _roof.
cruise control, twin, nurrora. Milan.
Brown metallic with parchment velour
trim- rtdKUHHettff. June '17, tn
owner. tmmacuCara -cotuUtlon. fuU

servlc* bistorr. CiMOb.
TOaohone:

Mtr time) RMnlum, beet S6034
wen InoI Brentwood 210620

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

JJ 2
08
TCI
EE 11

CAT
AT 4
ALF44
AH 13
550 BOB
999 BOY
CA 7
CA 76
CWC 65
50CCJ
13 CLM
DMD 99
OFF 90
OE 60
50DRP
513 AD
1922 DG

All

£3,750

£3,500

£9.500

£3.000

£2.500
£2.500
£1,250
a
iMo
075

£2.500
£1.500
£276
£275
£375
£450

DISTINCTIVE MARKS LTD.
987 DAN £276 LPE 1 nnm
S9EMB
9788 6

777 EPF
59 FS
48 FAJ
FS 300
FP8
FM 8
99 GLH
GO03
G8C 27
88 GHH
GEA 75
KJC 100
HJG 67

£375 JW 60«
n .500 SGJBP
£275
£250
£225

£775

£375
£240

£1.500
£2.750
£3,000
£376
£SSO
1250
£295
£326
£300
£325
£560

i— £325
LS3333 £1.250
LS 4444
LE 34

£300 76 LAB
£240 30 LTM

MAY 66
123 MT
MHO 12
MHC9Q
MM 6656
9NMT
00 444
PWT1
PR 77
POGS3
699 PF.

RS 2
RL 51
RJ 80
RHH99
nc 64

£1.250 RD 700
£1.750 RD S ,

simitar numbers vrg*Wy required

8000 ME
0800
RH IB
RPK9
2228 RH
RAY 347
1078 R :

£325- SVF27.
£850 888 OSM” TE 60

70 TO
12TTT
33TFC
40 SYD
TJN444
TOO 444
30TPJ
WG 69
WJH 68
WYN 191
WBJ14

£3,000 .. WCJ 1

£240
£275

£GQQ
£550
£378

£295
£550

£2.000
£2.000
£360
£2U

£4.000
£1,700
£1.600
£376

£2.000
£750

available far transfer _ . _
Andre House

'

Andre House. Salisbury Squere. HetnekL Herts (CNDA)

mo
£1,600
£2.000
£450

£475
£225
C27S
£250

£1.600
£626
£296
£K0
£325

f340
£275

£300
£340
£295

£2.000

187* 4sff HA WNtr. re*
other, sir tend., 30.900-
rnilea. tiTJSO.
1ST5 «M SUC. MfftsU-.q

qatoat tu« roof. *w ww;
aitov wbcdv H4050.
1ST7 SSO -SI. Hue.’

partfamqtrt t»K. *v« reo*.

tHerf etau. TS.000 toAfff-

*14,150

1S7S SSO SB. Mat. •R*er
l

Woe doth, son roof. Knew
tint, radfnsutt*. A12.7SB.

48TB 388 C. Ivor*; tobacco^

ctoUh aunroof,. etr coad*.

11,000 mttex- *11,710.

1878 *BO ff W13S. Mr*'
blue, parchment ctoth. *He-
:trte wtndqwa. wav roof,

allov wnatta, radio whim. -

SS.BSO.
.

1077 ZBO. WbiW.Vac*
Interior, sun. toot, tinted

glass, ‘•die. SS.SSO.

.

1877 2X0. WWW. tteeme
sun root. 1 S.OOO Oiitas.

17.350 •

1877. Novtmbcr MOO.
Whitt, manual eevfeos.

£6 .9*0
1ST* 30*0 - MwWtW
AwceMbn Matorboiwe. fuHv
eouipeed. firtdee. ihewer, -

etc. 10.000 ouiaa. *T
r
5IHt.

Choke of dlerah. Me" -T

£4,150 .

•

AH rare sre sited Mttf ’

automatic tcanmtHtoO
and PAl . unNrva . . .

Use land ertd-

a b* on* -13 he
Buersncaa.

WOKING Kj

MOTORS
tsu uf-; kOAl:
'YA L~0N •V “

<

~
HAMZ S

SJRRE'r.

TIL V* .u LT GN O ’J Tr*.‘. E -

2SS*11

in

BUY OR LEASE V
THE NCW.1W

LANCIA SETA
We heve a 'wide ehtuce ai^tte
Bamnu and -now 1570 fttfi
modriti in stocff ond would bs
deli>)hT*d to arrange a (tsinniii
nustion at e pt«c* dod-timew
vffiitent <n yon- if you ato nor 4n

position
. to Ihu we cm

errsng* low' Interest hp tarrn*.

67-S9 DRAYTON lUSltfhS

IQfiOCH SW ?D TE’.:0I J7C‘ ',!'1

ROLLS ROYCE
SHADOW 4

b*b*iy August WT9. OteDM
your own colottr *t>4
tioii. Offers. i-C -

Tim**.
10. Cannon $(•««, 4Kt

ROLLS ROYCE
CORNICHIE 9

Match 1578 tnorttri Le Mens btue.
ubhntatery edd vinyl K&f *Only 3.900 mdse. Ch»elfam*dH%e*3

slflCB A«W. Aa new condition.-

Telephone: 0V?4t 1TI*.
OHk* liiMirj .

4'
,

•
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WADHAIVI

ROLLS-ROYCE
Official Distributors forRolls-Royceand Bentley.

n

**

.

//£i/ *i

USEES H.A.FOX
34 Dover Street, London.TeLOl-499 8962

1978 Aug. Roilii-Koyce Silver Shadow II Saloon.
Walnut over Silver Saad, Magnolia leather.
Speedometer reading 3,700 miles.
1978 June Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow II Saloon.
Brewster Green. Beige leather. Speedometer
reading 2.000 miles.
1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Regency Bronze, Dark Brown leather. Speedometer
reading 24,000 miles. £26.500
1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Pewter, Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500
mHes. £25,000
1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon.
Walnut. Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41 000
miles. £25.000
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Black
over Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.
Speedometer reading 38,600 miles. £18,950
1973 May Rollc-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Caribbean Blue, Dark Bine Everflex roof Magnolia
leather. Speedometer reading 56,700 miles. £17,950
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Walnut. Beige Everflex roof. Beige leather.
Speedometer reading 59.000 miles. £17,950
1971 • Oct. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon.
Deep Indigo Blue. Black Everflex roof. Dark Blue
leather. Speedometer reading 65,500 miles. £14,950
l9il July Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Shell Grey. Seychelles Blue roof. Blue leather.
Speedometer reading 73,150 miles. £14^*50

GUILDFORD
Woodbridge Road, Guadford, Surrey. TeL 69231.Tfe. 859255

1978 Sepf. Rolls-Royce Corniche Convertible
finished in Silver Chalice with Blue hide throughout
and Dark Blue hood. 350 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce. Silver Shadow II finished
in Honey with Dark Brown bide. 10,000 miles.
1977 May Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow II in Silver
Sand with Erown hide interior. Supplied and
serviced by us. 25

;
000 miles.

1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Loug Wheel-
base in Oxford Blue with Baroda Blue cloth
interior. Supplied and serrjeed by us. 24.000 miles.
1974 Rolls-Royce Silver* Shadow finished in
Cardinal Red with B!**~ interior. 15,000 miles.
1973 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Special
Light Metallic Blue with Black hide and Black
Everflex roof. One owner. 30,600 miles.

r

TORQUAY
Lisbume Square, Torquay.TeL (0803)24321

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Corniche 2-door Coupe
finished in Silver Chalice with a Black Everflex
roof and Deep Red hide upholstery. Head rests
fitted all round. Complete service history from R-R
Crewe. Speedometer reading 23.000 miies. A
magnificent car and competitively priced at £38,250
1974 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon
finished in Walnut over Regency Bronze.
Speedometer reading 48.000 miles. A beautiful and
very well maintained motor car. £19.850
1972 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow -Saloon
finished in Silver Sand with a Brown Everflex roof.
Beige hide upholstery and Lambswool rugs. Excel-,
lent service history. Speedometer reading 5S.000
miles. £16.500
1969 Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell
Grey with Red hide upholstery. One owner from
new. Speedometer reading 32,000 miles. Recently
recellnlosed. Full service history. A truly remark
able and magnificent motor car, £15,450

SOUTHAMPTON
The Avenue, Southampton.TeL (0703) 2B811

1975 Jan. Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter, over
Moorland, Light Grey trim. Quadrophonic eight
track, speed control. Speedo reading 29.668. £25,000
1973 May Silver Shadow. Black over Garnet. Beige
trim. Eight track stereo, refrigeration. Speedo
reading 52,872. £17,995

Forthat special car-
some special finance.

RgtLS

1

m

A comprehensive range ofleasing
packaged is available from

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
Waterkxnrille (07014) 61221

Other Quality Cars

f^l SOUTHAMPTON
The Avenue, Southampton. TeL (0703) 28811

1978 Jaguar 5J3 Saloon. Carriage Brown/Biscuit
leather trim. Air conditioning, radio. £10.750

• 1977 Vanden Pias 4.2. Coral/Beige leather trim.
Air conditioning. £11.500
V*vf Daimler Double Six Auto. Regency Red/
Cinnamon, leather trim. Air conditioning, radio/
stereo player. List price

TORQUAY
LisburnSquare, Torquay.TeM0803)24321

1977 Range Rover finished in Lincoln Green with
usual extras and four headlamp conversion. Superb
condition. £8,950

JAGUAR IN

KENSINGTON

EARLY

DELIVERIES

THE XJ‘S’
For the latest Series III Fuel

Injection, air conditioning and

automatic transmission, servicing

Consult the Official Agents .

R. A. CREAMER & SON LTD.
Drayson Mews, Holland Sires U

Kensington WB 4LY. Tel. 01-937 1275

Spars parts far the Sanaa HI on our
shaivas NOW.

PANTHERLIMA
Sports Car

Registered March 1st. 1979. in

in Silver and Green. 193 miles

only.

Save £1*250 on the new price.

Offered at £5,450.

Part-exchange a pleasure.

Contact: Steven Bomber,

The Skellys Vauxhali Complex,

Edinburgh.

Tel: 031-554 0401.

BUY OR LEASE
ELITE SOI. Si1*er/rod hide. £

A.S.

ELITE SOI. Whltwctwmpagne h.de.

ELITE SOS. Bluci champagne hide.

ECLAT 523, Silverlblaek hide.

ECLAT 521. Silverlhlack velour.

ECLAT 521. VeilDWfmarcaiits.
glow-

ESPRIT 52. Red;champagn* hide.
PREVIOUSLY USED CARS

78 ELITE 506. Low mileage, rep/
grey trim, radio, d 1.250

77 4R) ELITE 503. Mint oraenlbelce
mterlor. £7.350

1977 ELITE. Red/nwcttite, war-

ranted 10.000 mHes. radiofcajaenc.
Otters at £8,250

1975 ELITE SOI. Hed'oalmei^

CORNICHE FHC
LEST

T Reg- Cardinal Red, Beige

Hide with Red Piping, W/wail

tyres, 2.000 miles

DAVID CLARK
CARS

Tel: 01-7M 8383 or 01-45S SI43

MOTORING
V ' -t p-r-.iF-'JT

w4a. : lAi'J'w < a k

The Jagnar XJ13 5.3 Series Ul.

Several of the great cars
BY STUART MARSHALL

AFTER MORE THAN-

ten years
Jaguar have made the first real
exiemal alterations to the XJ
saloons—and you still have to
look fairly hard at the body to
see what they have done.

The Mark 111 oars were
announced belatedly on Wednes-
day. They had been expected to
make their debut at the Bir-
mingham Motor Show last

October, then at Geneva a month
back. Sadly, industrial problems
of various kinds led to an
unavoidable delay.

Nuw they are here, what is

different ? In all honesty, not
much. The glass area has been,
increased a little, the wind-
screen slants more steeply, the

side windows curve more than
they did and the roof has been
raised to give rear passengers a

welcome increase in headroom.
At last, those old-fashioned,

wind-roar provoking ' quarter
lights in the doors have been
done away with.
Jaguar say that the effect of

all these minor improvements
in combination is to bring about
a significant change in the
overall XJ shape. Significant? I

drove around in a still secret
Mark III for several days in the
London area early this month.
If anyone noticed it was
different, no one said so—and
that included two Jaguar-
owning friends of mine. What
struck me as the most obvious
changes were the bigger, plastic-

covered bumpers and the flush-

fitting door handles.

Mechanically, the biggest news
is the adoption of fuel injection,

for the 4-2 litre six-cylinder

engine, though the V12 5.3 litre

has had it for some time. It

boosts the output of this 30-year-
old but still classic engine by a
useful 30 horsepower'll) 205 bhp

at 5,000 rpm. Acceleration and
top speed are slightly up (a 4.2

automatic will reach 320 mph
and go from a standstill to

60 mph in 10 seconds) and the
performance gap between the

42 and the cheaper 3.4 has
perceptibly widened.

.

Sensibly, most Jaguar buyers
go for automatic transmission.
Those who insist on shifting
gear for themselves will find

that the old four-speed bux
(never one of Jaguar's best

features) has been replaced by
a modified five-speeder from the
Rover 3500. In overdrive top

this gives 25.8 mph per 1,000

rpm. Even though that is

slightly' lower than the old four-

speed plus separate electrically-

operated overdrive, it is still a

truly long-legged ratio fur
relaxed and near silent motor-
way cruising.

And that, plus an agreeable
hint of status, is surely what
Jaguar motoring is all about. No
changes have been made to the
suspension and the ride quality

remains as superlative as ever.

The 4.2 automatic I drove
rippled softiy along our frost

ravaged main roads, a perfect
example of tyre/suspension
matching. To preserve the ride

silence as well as comfort.
Jaguar still use textile belted

Dunlop radials on the 3.4 and
4.2. Every other luxury ear-

maker except Rolls-Royce has

gone over to steel belt tyres.

The standard power steering

is light and, for my taste,

slightly dead feeling but it

makes parking blissfully easy.

One does get used to it and
the Jaguar is a safe and satisfy-

ing car to push along wet and
winding roads. It has great
reserves of roadholdjng and its

manners are impeccable.

Most of the other new
features of the. Mk. Ill cars
could be considered as on-going
improvements. They include
cruise control on the 4.2 and
5.3 automatics, which should
save many a licence from being
endorsed for speeding on the
motorway. Electric height
adjustment on the front seats

is standard on the Vanden Plas
cars—the posh versions of the
Daimlers—and optional on the
others. The same applies to

things like headlamp wash-wipe
systems and an electric sunroof,
though all Jaguars now have a
good radio/stereo tape player as
standard.

Other goodies which appeared
long ago on lesser cars but have
now been adopted by Jaguar
are interior adjustable door

.
mirrors, a courtesy light that
stays on long enough after the
doors are shut for you to find

the ignition .lock and fasten

your seat belts, and a heated
rear window that turns itself

off after 15 minutes.
Jaguars are cheap no longer.

Prices of the Mk. Ill cars,

which show increases of about
10 per cent, range from £11.189
for the 3.4 to £20.277 for the
Vanden Pigs 5.3 Double Six.

It seems impossible that as

recently as 1972 you could buy
an XJ6 for less than £2,000 and
that even a V12 E-type cost only
£2.510.

But there is something rather
special about a Jaguar. It has
style—that subtle blend of small
things which almost persuade
vnu it was hand-built even
though you know jaerfectly well

it was screwed together on a

moving assembly line. Given
reliability, which has been im-
proving, it is still one of the
world’s really great cars.

Standard
,

radio
JUMPING IN where until now
only the Japanese had not

feared to tread, Fiat are fitting

a radio to every car and light
commercial vehicle sold in

Britain. Thus the radio joins

the lisr of former luxuries that
are now rightly regarded as
essential—among them beaters,
screenwashers and heated rear
windows. Three sets, all made
in Italy by Voxson, are involved,

they range from a tiny, manually
tuned -AM receiver for the baby
Fiat 126 to an AM/FM stereo
set with electronic tuning which
goes into most of the up-market
cars. This has 16 pre-set station

positions operated by touch
sensitive buttons.

Fiat makes the point that if

the buyer of, say, a 127 wants
something better than the stan-
dard set (in this case a six-

station push button) the cost
of the standard one will be
credited against the costlier set.

All of the sets can be instantly

removed from a parked vehicle
—by the owner, 1 mean, not by
a thief—and the 126s little one
can even be used with a separate
mains-powered unit as a house-
hold radio. Prices of all Fiats

have gone up by about 41 per
cent, half of which is due to the
extra cost of the radio. And if

you don't want a radio there is.

sadly, no reduction. “It would
just be too complicated," but we
are sure it won't put more than
a tiny handful of people off." a
Fiat man told me. confidently.

The professionalway
to use a car ofyour choice

Stratstone Leasing offera comprehensive car lease

facility and will be pleased to discuss the merits of
each particular lease to suityour own requirements.

Contact Brian Chambers
orJohn Davey at Virginia Water

Stratstone (Leasing) Limited
S lation Parade,Virginia Waler-Surrcy.

Telephone; Wsniwonh 2871.

157D code from L ondnn is tW9W.-
otherwise check yourlocal STD Directors'!.

r-ru*

G

DAIMLER DOUBLE 6
L.W.B.

1977 (July). Mistletoe with lan
leather. Automatic. PAS. Fuel

injection. Fitted air cand.. tinted

powar windows, centre locking.
AM'FM stereo, vinyl roof. 21.400
only. Works maintained. Superb
cand. throughout.

£6,950

MERCEDES 280SE
1975 (June). Metallic Silver with
blue interior, T owner, 32.000 miiae

only. Automatic. P.A.S. Filled elec-

tric sunroof, tinted glass, radio,

stereo, central locking. In really

exceptionally good condition

throughout.

£7,950

The above cars are company executive sales. Terms/Leasing facilities

could bs arranged ior prospective purchaser. Both cars are ottered lor

any trial and examination.

Please contact Mr. Buxton - Teh (0283 ) 219183 office hours

nonmans
CITROEN EXPORT
TAX FREE PERSONAL

EXPORT AND DIPLOMATIC

AND SALES ON ALL 1979

MODELS
Wnto or phone:

Mrs. Weils at

NORMANS
.91-95 FULHAM ROAD

LONDON. SW3

JAMES'YOUNG;
OFBRO.it/it.Ey

ROLLS ROYCE
WANTED

We are the best buyers of low

mileage, good condition Rolls-

Royce cars. Wa have clients

waiting for 1972-1976 Silver

Shadows, Comiches. etc.

TELEPHONE 01-460 3434

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best
selection of new

VOLVO
in West London

call usnow—
01-370 3152
LEASINGSPECIALISTS

Kensington!
-CAB CENTRE ;

9 :*! \t
m

: «v« • u .

RICHARDSONS
Skip Lorry Sa/es and Hire
OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM

SKIP LORRY SPECIALISTS
021-5522803 - Telex 336193

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Open Sats. and Suns, till 1 pm
Seif Drive - Modem Fleet
INCLUDES DEMOUNTABLES

WOULD LEASING
SUITYOU?
Call us now for

an immediate answer
Open all weekend and

8.30 - 7.00 weekdays.

Outright purchase, finance

and insurance also available

onnewand usedBMW’s.
smitiKi mu' rum vmimxv icit tmrkon mtl

Langley-Portsmouth Road -Thames Ditton

01-398 8311

UMGLEM

A minimum of £2,000 off a limited number ot our 1978 Cadillac,

Chevrolet and Pontiac cars (subject to prior sale}. This enormous
saving opportunity arises once a year. The cars offered have been
used tor 'Nathmal Type Approval Research and carry full warranty.
Other models also available.

Only new cars imported by Lendrum & Hartman are able lo meet
the new National Type Approval Regulations.

Sole GM appointed importers lor the UK.

LENDRUM&HARTMAN
122-124 KING St. HAMMERSMFTH. LONDON W.6.

TEUPHONE 01-748 0821

MILCARS M
OF MILL HILL

Leas# your BMW the Milcars my
A selection of used BMWs

1977 633 CS1 AUTOMATIC
Polaris metallic silver, black interior,

air conditioning, radio/casseue
From £77.85 par week

1978 MODEL 7331 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green with green
cloth interior, manual sunroof,

tinted glass, electric windows,
central lockina. alloy wheels

From £74.86 par week

1976 528 AUTOMATIC
Fjord metallic blue, doth interior,

manual sunroof, timed glass
From £24.73 per weak

1976 528 AUTOMATIC
Sienna metallic brown with doth

interior, tinted glass, rndio
Front £35.93 per week

1976 320 AUTOMATIC
Inca oranae, buck dolh interior,

timed glass, manual .sunroof
From £24.85 per week

T!.e above figures are gross and
subject to all tax concessions and
the above cars can also be

purchased lor cash

16/18 Hale Lane. Mill Hill

London, NW7
Tel; 01*859 6961

CADILLAC SEVILLES
•78 SEVILLE. Platinum, fittedi all

possible notion! including the Cadillac
Computer. Delivery mileage «mv.

7S(J

na SEVILLE Metallic Btackwatch
green with green vetoo- trim. The
level ol equipment fitted as Standard
to this veructo can only, Etc described

as comolcte. Delivery in'teas*

78 SEVILLE. Fkilsned ;n sable blade

w nli .ed leather upnoltlerv. All

possible options Plus latwlous Cadillac

Computer system. 6.090 miln^oalr

•78 SEVILLE. Basil green ftrcmlst with
tawn tlmn Interior. All Passible
extras. Delivery mileage only- El 1.750

1978 (77 mdl.l SEVILLE. Light Met.
Green, leather trim, under 2,000 miles

at CIO,750.

*77 SEVILLE. Cerulean blue metallic

wrlh black velour trim and yinvl roof.

Fullest passible seecihsation. will be

T Res. £9,750
>76 SEVILLE. Finished In demlusse
brown with beige irim. 19.000 miles
only. Full specHication including

custom grille. £8.500
>74 ELDORADO COUPE. Metallic

silver with black lealh"1 tr>m. All

aossHsle options. 33.000 milts only
from new. £4,600

CAPRICE ESTATE. White wipi match-
ing cloth trim. Full SDecWcailon
including air conditioning, cruise con-
iroi, root race, radio, tape. etc. £9,250

CX PRICE 2-DOOR COUPE. Delivery

mileage only. Light metallic wwtn
with green -clour trim. £7,750

CAPRICE SALOONS. Choice ol sot.

Various ineciticauons. prices Irom^
Also similar to above but slightly less

lavishly equipped. Finished In duo
metallic blue.

LONDON SPORTS CAR

CENTRE LTD.

High Street. Edgware. Middx.

Tel. 01-952 6171

JEEP arc the original four-wheel drive vehicles.

And the complete 79 range is available today at Jeep SL James!

So now you’ve got no excuse if you are seen driving

around in a JEEP imitation.

FI Jeep

EUROPE'S MOST EXCLUSIVE 4 WHEEL DRIVE SHOWROOM
54,Si. /anm's Street, L'indon SUT. UI-4912599.

Export, NATO, Diplomaticand Fleet Sales

DAN DAN El MEDGEDiS MAN
Offers the finest new and used Mercedes at only 7 on no-deposrc

lease or hire purchase. Fully guaranteed tor one year

(pans and labour included)
NEW UNREG. MERCEDES 350 SE VS

Fuel injection, automatic p. steering, air cond.. Bleup.mkt stereo,- redio.

elec, wdws., beige with matching leather trii.i. tinted windows, side,

mirrors, same day delivery. £18.750
NEW UNREG. MERCEDES 280 SE AUTOMATIC

P. steering, fully air cond.. automatic transmission. Blaupunl t sterei; radio,

elec, sunrool, elec, windows, leather upholstery, tinted windows.
Immediate delivery. E1G.9S0

1978 MERCEDES 300 DIESEL AUTOMATIC
P. steering. 12.000 mHes. ste/eoi'radio. tinted windows, one fastidious

c wrier. £10.450
1978 MERCEDES 350 SE

Metallic blue with grey leather upholstery, sunroof, err cond.. 12,000.
miles, radiD/siereo. ore owner, immaculate. £15,950

1978 MERCEDES 280 SE
One careful owner, dessic white, matching leather trim, sunroof stereo,',

radio, air cond., automatic with p. steering. 8.000 miles, a beautiful car..

£13.500
1977 MERCEDES 350 SE

B.OCO miles, quietly air cond.. smooth automatic transmission, finger tip p.

steering, magnificent stereo, tadio. beige with matching leather trim, tinted

windows, side mirrors, one owner. El 4,990
1977 MERCEDES 280 E

Fuel injection. 23.000 miles, siereo/radio. euiomaiic p. steering, tinted
windows, side mirrors. Leather trim in fabulous cream. £1D.99<X

1974 MERCEDES 350 SE
Fully air cond.. low mileage, radio, p. steering and automatic transmission,
side mirrors, leather upholstery. Idfl service history |rom one careful owner.

E8.650
Manv more to choose from

201 HIGH ROAD, EAST FINCHLEY. N2
PHONE 01-883 1I46/0T-444 6525

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME
Stop Press: A large selection of new Mercedes cars will be arriving Hiortly.

Please telephone the above numbers for luiiher inform a non

TOM HARTLEYJNR

FpisPy/csandMercedes, specialists

1979 T Mark II Bentley
Silver Plot./Blue. Blue interior,

whitewall tyres. D.M. £38.950.

1979 T Porsche Turbo 3J
Grand Prix White, Black leather.
Magnolia piping, etc. D M. £29.750.

1979 T 450 SLC Mercedes
Metallic Stiver Blue. Blue velour,
electric sunroof. P D.M. Radio/

stereo. L.S D. D.M. £24.750.

1979 T 450 SEL Mercedes
Metallic P.ed. Bamboo veioui, air
conditioning, electric sunroof, alloy
wheels, cruise control. P.D.M . etc.

D.M. £24.750

7979 450 SEL Mercedes
Metallic Red. Parchment velour,
electric sunrool. PDM. L.S.D. D.M.

£23.760.

1979 T 350 SE Mercedes
Caledonian Green. Bamboo cloih.
electric sunrool. alloy wheels, cruise
control, rear head restraints. P D.M.

D.M. £18.750.

1979 T 280 SE Mercedes
Dark Royal Blue. Parchment interior,
electric sunroof, alloy wheels, elec-
tric limed windows. PDM. D.M.

£16.750

7979 T 230 Coupe
Fire-engine Red. electric sunroof,
Hoy wheels, radio stereo. P.D.M.

D M. £12.475.

1979 T 230 Mercedes
While. Blue tniWK'T. electric sun-
roof. tinted windows. P.D.M. D.M.

£9.750.

1979 T 230 Mercedes
Nickel Green. noted windows.

P.D M. D M. £9.500

1979 T 200 Mercedes
White. Blue interior. P A.S.. central

locking D M. £8.475.

1979 T Latest Model Daimler
D.M PDA.

1978 (Nov) 928 Auto. Porsche
Peirol_ Blue only cojerett 1.600

miles. iritpeui-dL>lt> condition.
£21 950

1979 T Porsche 911 SC Sport
Guards Red. pinstripe interior. D M.

£18.250

1979 T Range Rover
Bahama Gold PA opiion pack.-
sunrool, radio stereo, etc D.M.

£12.250.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Saturday & Sunday 10 am-4 pm
Tel: BLACKPOOL (0253 ) 24745

Evenings (0253 ) 854092

LEASERITEltd
'The ridhtwavtoJes'se:-.

Ws specialise m leasing all

makes with individual leases at

very competitive rotos

We have lor immediate delivery

large stcl s including the

following:

For immsdiei* lease JAGUAR
XJ6 Mark Ilf 4 2 in White and
3.4 m Red
RANGE ROVER in Bahama Gold
or Tuscan Blue.

ROVER 3.5. 2 6. 2 1

GRANADA'S choice of colours
and specifications.

CORTINA 2000 GL Orster Gold,'

Black, with timed glass.

CORTINA 2000 GL in Jupiter

Rad/ Black.

CORTINA 2000 GHIA. Aiinmatu:

Estate. Roman Bronz/Tan

CORTINA GHIA. Automatic.

Raman Bronz/Ten.

CORTINA 2000 GHIA. Jupiter

Rad/Tan.

CORTINA 2000 GL. Venetian

Red,’Black. .

CAPRI 1600L Venetian Rod.Tan.

Co lch« fe r Rd:,Bom fdrti, FhVteOAH'.
TeJ . Mgrubou rit-'4SST2M-;V Xl :‘-

-:STCW423 Unrioiu^tcfi^eaetfM: T

.

- 1.1 ”
.
-riri

REGISTRATION 009575. It Is on an
elderly Trumoh Herald with MOT unt.l
Ecu: ember. £275 ona. Tel. 0635200455.
Newbury. Berkshire.

ROLLS-ROYCE WANTED. 1970/73 Sough:
bv Private Purchaser, Tel, 0502 333056.

308 GT4 FERRARI, iestemaer 77. As
new. Low mileage. Offers. Phone 01-
7242S44. any hitie.

Exceptional leasing terms

BMW
1979 Series 63S. Che.;v of Kewa
red.Weisbctge hide or PoUrisibiue
fi.de. Both with .e.-r high. sok.
and circa 6 000 miles.
1978 AlPina 613 Silver Bl»e
velour. Full s peon .

align inciafl'ivs

2ab BHP engine. S-jgvCj comoe;,-
t;oi bo«. 7 -*n .S-.n. wheels with P7
tvros. Air cond e’ec. i root. etc.
etc. 15.000 mies.
1979 633 Auto. AmaiDn'.e'Blao.
hide. EleC. J rod and d«S- mirrors,
wfwjpr. rad>e-s:cc?. Mahie wheels.
2 QOO mitts £1£.95G.
1978 |Ti 633 Auto. Blaci.frcC
hide, air cond.. :*wm elrc. m.'ro'S.
wash 'widc radic-.slerco. 8.000
miles. £16.250.
1978 633 Manual. Blael red hide,
elec, s'rool Mahie wheels, soerts
Su«p . I.s flih .

[win elec, mirrors,
w.'wioe. radio, stereo. c:c. 9.000
miles £14.950.
1973 7351 Auto. Polarismlue
L clour, eu-r S.'rool and windows.
Alio, wheels, rad. 3. 5.000 m.les.
£.14.450.

1978 -7331 Auto. Pc lari;,'blue
velour, air cone . elec, windows,
ellov wheel; rad,a s:e> eo. etc.
9 000 mites £13.950
1978 7331 Auto. Rereda greenf
beige colour, elec, i.root central
wheels, elec, window; radio. stereo
B.OOQ I iljmelros. Let: nano dr.te.
£.11.530.
1978 7331 Auto. Aren: blue'Qrev
velour. dec windcws. 11.000
mfc £ir.99S
1978 5crics 73Q Auto. Polaris
Sifver/blue reiou.-. metal sjs roe 1

,

ccnirai icKl.mq. radlolsterca.
14 000 miles. £11.650
1978 730 Manual. Me'.alfi: grey/
Beige VeiOur metil ; rooi. elec,
windows central loti mg r olass.
AtBina [fheuis rad.o stereo. 14.DCS
m'les. £t:.4 95
1978 723 Auto. Ficd £.lue blue
clorn. Elec winnows. : iiass exact-
ing S 000 unes £10 950
1977 5 3. OLA. Metallic i load .seise
vel metal s root. Alpina nnee Is.

i
j ul-'iss. radio 14 000 miles.
£-5.350
1979 5231 Manual. Polaris silver;

blac- -clour, elc: sreat wmaows
and doa-nii rror; Recaro seats
Mahie wheels. L S. a'.l . imtcrd
alass. Isa lamps, radio.stereo, etc.
Dei. mileage
1978 528i Auto. Fiore blue'bfue
velour. sicel sun r-ssl Als.ra
wheels, iinu-d mass. F.M radio
7.COO m.lvr. £9.950.
1978 520, fi Auto. Slacr Mac. '.el
P.A.S Metal s.roa'. t'siCAi. lock-
ing radio 75.GOO m.les. £7.455,
1978 IT a Si 320 6 Auto. Cho.ce
ol 4 Low mileage :-ori 56.15c.
1978 iT 4 S> 330 6 Manual. Cho c-
ol 4. low mileage, from £5,355..

MERCEDES-BENZ
1979 450 5LC. Astral Silver.
Anthresne vel Air cond., e!e;.
S.-rogi, alloy wheels. L S did., cr ii;e
control. radio. st cr* s. etc. Del.
mileage.

1979 450 SLC. Bug* parchment
velour. A.r 501.3.. allsy wheels,'
dec. sun rooi Del. mileage.
1978 450 SLC. Silver qreer.‘g-ea>
set Air cpnd . elec, s root, alloy
wheels, LS ditt . Svll-lc-tllir,g suso ,
cruise control, radio stereo, etc.
11.000 mile:.
1977 ISt 450 SLC. Ugh: mcUtl.e
blue, blue colour, ole: sun root,
gllor wheels, stereo radio. *.*,eo
cassette, f.2 000 miles.
1975 450 5LC. Choice Astral s||.
ver or -silver green. Both w.lh elec,
siroof. elc. 14 000 and 25.300
miles rntscctivelv

1978 iTi £50 SL. Silver biue cl(ll!l,
ti'glaii. 7.000 m.les.
1979 53b SL. Choice Srl.er Green!
black cloth or rea,parchment cloth.
Both with very high iuee. 3ei'
mileage.

1978 Serin 350 SL. V7h :rc:3lu#
cloth, alloy wheetc. rittea alaa.
rad to/ stereo. 8,000 mrUrs.

1979 450 SEL. Cho.ce Icon a5;$
Astral Silver M,-.3nciilc blue'
Uir con., dec Sun roo'. altov
wheels, rad.g.slcco. etc. Deh-eru ,
mileage. £23.950.

vmii-ery
f

1979 450 SEL. Astral Silve-ttiia-i* f

'M6B0
W i:rM, Del ' m,!ca3

"

e -
1

1977 151 450 SEL. Milan Orow-- •

parchment leather olu:. -un fQ -*
alloy wheels. crui£o control '

mirrors. Philips AC 100 ridln
sten.-a 9.000 miles.
1979 350 5LE. Iron gald;o 8r<;h.ment doth. .I«. ifcsi. rarJf
tsereo etc 99C Rules tie -'«"r,

1978 fTi 350 SS.
,
Milan -IjSdbarrhmen; clg;n, elc- -ur

tinted glass cruicc ;on*-ol r-V
C..070 m.lva. £1fiSSO

‘ "*
W* P

,

350 SE «««»•« Blue r

m°£. tI ' SL006

165 HUNTINGDON STREET
Tel: Nottingham (0502)58233^

Open Sundays 9-1
'
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HfJackson-Stops & Staff)
14 CURZON STREET LONDON W1 0U99-6291

BERKSHIRE
Windsor 6 miles. Heathrow Airport IS milts.

M1LCOTE, KING’S RIDE, ASCOT
A comfortable family house with stall cottage set in lovely park-like
grounds dose to the racecourse.

4 reception rooms, kitchen and domestic offices, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
dressing room, separate guest suite. Central hairing. Garaging end loose
boxes. Magnificent indoor swimming pool and sauna.
Staff cottage. Almost 4 acres.

Auction (unless previously sold) on 24th April. 1379.
Solicitors: Slaughter & May. (01) GOO 1200.
Apply: London Office. 01-439 6291.

WIRRAL, CHESHIRE 288 Acres
Outstanding Agricultural iand Resi-
dential Estate. Main house: 4 recaps.
B beds, 3 baths, C.H. Stables. 1*2

acres.

Farmhouse, 3 modernised cottages,
dairy buildings, cow cubicles. 3
vacant cottages, flats and market
garden.

Auction 3rd May, 1979, in 7 lots.
Appjv:^ Chester Office, to), (0244)

ISLE OFANGLESEY 229 Acres

Productive Grass and Arable farm.
2/3 recap, rooms, 6 beds. 2 baths,
kitchen. Cottage annexe, coach
house, farm buildings and bams.

Auction 25th April, 1979. In 3 lots.

Apply: Cheater Office, tel. (0244)

WEST SUSSEX COAST
A carefully modernised and

equipped

YORKSHIRE 7Acres NURSING HOME
York 11 miles.

Period stona-buiit village property.
Double recap, dining roam, kit. S
beds, dressing room, bathroom.
Outbuildings,' garage, brew house,
workshop, stores, orchard, garden
and pnddock.

’Auction 9th May. 1979.

Apply: .York Office, tel. (0904) 25033.

Registered for 25 patients with a
secondary house tor 5 pedants also
available. In pleasant position and
grounds with sea frontage, offering
an excellent business proposition.
Strongly recommended.

Offers in excess of £200,000 Invited,
Apply: Chichester Office, tel. (02431
786316.

; Manor Farm, Upton Lovell

? AN OUTSTANDING MODERN
? DAIRY AND ARABLE FARM
i • <

; Manager’s house and 4 cottages.

Purpose built 250 cow dairy unit. '5

Com storage for 655 tons.
"

:•£«;.

• ABOUT 672 ACRES

FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN MAY
(unless previously sold)

Solicitors: Hall Pratt and Pritchard. Tel 0902 43441

(6900/PRC)

Kni^itBank&Rntley
20Hanover Square LondonW1R0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 TeJex265384

fly Direction of the Trustees of the fate Mr. F. W. Shingfeton

HAMPSHIRE
-j IN THE HEART OF UNSPOILT COUNTRY5IDE BETWEEN
f MICHELDEVER AND WHITCHURCH — AN IMPORTANT

AGRICULTURAL AND SPORTING PROPERTY

FREEFOLK WOOD, LAVERSTOKE
517 ACRES

293 acres of arable land (let) 224 acres of woodland (in hand)
Keeper's Bungalow

.••• which Messrs.
’

•' JAMES HARRS & SON
\‘7 T will offer for Sale by Auction at The Royal Hotel,

St Peter Street, Winchester, on

WEDNESDAY, 2Stfi APRIL, 1979, AT 3 P-M-
Pjrtieulars and plans from tha Auctioneers and Chartered Surveyors;
MESSRS. JAMES HARRIS & SON, Jewry Chambers. Winchester. Hampshire.

Telephone: Winchester (0682) 23J5.

555 iBESfSSiSfiGS
r»J dl'Vli Mils'!! b til HtilwJlv** Jo IJj'#* 1!* ‘

jmi v.rsn«H*Tv<H«l

38M

< These daaracferistJcSTnil

contmue to be vigilantly-

preserved.Which is extremely

.important to knowwhenyou
. arethinking ofbuyingaplotof
land, avilla orapartment-

^Becauseifthebasisonwhich.
^umal^tnurini’estmeixt
' decision \vfllnot be changed, its

3ong~tran.valueis also well Sardinia.

assured.
“

Residentialopportuniticsnow
You can choosefrom, studios or-large apartments in die

• heartofthe delightfulPorto Cervo "Village, ifyouarea boatowner,

jtoumay like an. apartmentstfDSestantewith 43ews overthe

"lyiistiingMarinaiadaptivateberdiimmediatelyinfrontOrat

Villaggio Marina, thecentreofactivities intheMarinajtedfi

Or,ifyou enjoythe comfortofparticularly peacefiil surroundings

you will bemore than pleasedwith one oftheGolfApartments,

ngjttnextio thedubhouseof&efemousPevero GolfCourse,

Thepriceistberightlrind

ofsurprise
Apartmentsrangefiaroastudioup toa4bedroom.tpples^ -

Andlheprices arelesstbniyouwouldexpect

Alternatively,pfote aflandoreavailableanwhidi to build

firehouseofyourowndesgu.ManywithvievrecrerPeverc Golf
CoarseandtheBayofCdadiVb]p&

Andofcourse, ontheCosta.Smeraldayourmoneybuys

jatheriuorethanhigk-spedficationproperty, oraprime site for

yourownbouse. Itbuys alsothepeaceandpleasure ofa beautifii^

protected,iiatuniienviruinnentAnd-wheayoufraofcit--riie .

colourand excitementofoneofEurope’smostsought after

sportingandholiday areas*

ACbnsorzio Costa.Smeralda.

Address

TelephoneNp.

PROPERTY

The alternative method
BY JUNE FIELD
THE ONE thing you do not

usually see on the exterior of
contemporary timber-framed
houses is any wood. From- out-

side it generally looks just the

same as any traditionally built

home, which surprises many
people.

The confusion is quite under-

standable. because the phrase
timber frame naturally con-

jures up the medieval and

Tudor ‘ dwellings with their

heavy timber skeleton visible

from both inside and out, the

massive framework- generally

infilled with wattle and daub.

The wattle panel would be

daubed on both sides with a
mixture of clay, dung and
chopped straw, then limewashed
or painted, and the beams
treated with a black substance

like bitumen so giving the house
its familiar black and white

appearance. Visually attractive,

but not always completely wind
or waterproof. Later it was
customary to underpin the
walls with brick or stone, to

cover the upper storey with
plaster, weatherboarding or
tiles, even replacing the wattle
and daub infilling with bricks.

Now the older types of infill-

ing have been replaced by
scientifically designed wall
claddings and linings which
cover the structural timbers in
accordance with Building Regu-
lations. The timber remains

—

its properties have not changed.

As Trudy West pointed out in

The Timber-frame Souse in

England (David and Charles

1971): “The very nature of

wood—its innate resilience—
means that a timber-frame

house will last as long, if not

longer, than the conventionally

built house of the same era * . *

the sarvivors from the past are

sufficient proof of that; the

brick and stone filling crumbles
hut the timber weathers on.”

The author then gives a con-

cise description of the main
types of modem construction,

which follow the stud-framing

principle, using either balloon

or platform framing, all of

which really needs to be seen in

action to be fully understood

by ttie average house-buyer.

Looking at the advertise-

ments for timber framed houses
in the UK in the current Daily
Mail Book of Home Plans, £1.95,

which has a special section on
“Timber Framed Homes—The
Energy Savers,” it is strange
that so few houses illustrated

actually have a practical explan-
ation of how they are con-
structed. The general introduc-
tion underlines the fact that
wood is a natural insulator, 15
times as efficient as brick or
concrete, 400 times as efficient

as steel, and 1,780 times as
efficient as aImmnium; and
there is one detailed sketch
showing the actual timber com-
ponents which axe manufac-

tured to order individually or

in package form although not

the actual building operation,

showing what goes either side

of the basic frame.

Contemporary limber frame
housing in the UK began about
20 yearn ago, and the figures

given (which probably need up-
dating), are a total of over
200,000 homes built using this
method of construction, with
more than 30,000 sew ones
being built each year. This
against about 90 per cent in
North America and approxi-
mately 80 per cent in Seandn-
2V22.

John Bailey, editor of the
Daily Mail Book of Home Plans,
who also rims Architectural

Services Planning Partnership,
which specialises in supplying
site plans for timber frame
houses, has just had one built
When 1 drove up to Ashleigh

Grange, set in a magnificent
35-acre site in the Surrey lulls,

with breathtaking views of Box
Hill, I thought perhaps l had
come to the wrong place: The
large imposing country bouse:
with its brick exterior, vaguely
neo-Georgian, with sash windows
and handsome pillared and porti-

coed porch, certainly appeared
traditionally built It is not
until you go inside, and tap the
wall, that you bear a hollow
sound.
John Bailey explained briefly

how the walls were made up.
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Old style timber-frame, a 17th century

picturesque half-timbered thatched cottage at

Prieklev Green. Hartley, near Worcester, is

for sale' at over £35,000. It has two bedrooms,

two living-rooms, luxury kitchen and a bath-

room, and the i-acrc garden is a special

Means Marbella

HAM specialise in

tine villasor
apartments in Marbella

-

the matt beautiful and
desirable area on the
Costa dri Sol.

• Unmatched expertise
e Sound legal advice
e Finance facilities ;

• Direct Inspection flights
.

by scheduled airline
e Personal service

feature as the owner recently won a prize in

the local parish competition for the best-kept

garden. Further details Bernard Thorpe and
Partners, 1, Buckingham Palace Road, London.

S.W.1, or telephone Mr. B. Jones at their local

office, €965 28366.

PROPRT1ES FROM £10,000

SPECIAL SELECTION

MARBELLA
Ultra Luxury 2 brim.. 2 bith TO- J dresa.jjs

room iwianM*. S.L- rear 78-bale Oal! Jv le
with Pre*. Green sees. ORelsan-ent k,:U£>
Swimming Pool >"? Gartens. AM inieslO
close by including S-starto!el.

£35,000
Mortgage Atn^ab'*.

NEXT FLIGHT APRIL 77th -

Ashleigh Grange in the Surrey hills looks like a conventionally ^J^EaRUsh country

but it Is of timber frame construction. For details on the

teetoral Services Planning Partnership. 45» Station Road, RedHU, Surrey. (Pnotograju*.

Trevor Kenyon).

Inside, In between the timber
studs, is the 4-inch glass fibre

insulation, on top of that is a

polythene fining to counter con-

densation, and the final cover-

ing is the 1-inch sheet of plaster

board which is decorated in

tiie normal way with wallpaper

or paint
On the outside of the timber

studs is attached plywood
sheathing covered by breather
paper, and the outer surface is

finished off in conventional
bride cladding. This is layman's
language; and John and Diane
Bailey have had photographs
taken of every stage of con-

struction, and can provide aU
the technical information.

The house was buSt in 20
weeks, and because all dry
materials were used, there is no
^ying-out

JESrt. “jL Timber frame traditional-style—Ye Olde Bakehouse, Chari-
thefamily lived m,part of the

woodt Surrey, is 15th century with 17th and 20th century
house while the remainder was

additions. There are numerous exposed beams and a square
bemg completed.

cutaway in the joists, presumably for the original bakers*
John Bailey asserts that in bread oven. There are 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 living-

the normally constructed house rooms and “an entertainment room with bar," plus a 5-aero
a large part of the beating in paddock with stabling, fruit trees and ornamental pond in
absorbed m warming up the fte 7_acrg grounds. Further detail* Ian Stewart, country
walls, whereas in, the timbmr- faonse department Savins. 20 Groweaor Hill, Berkeley
framed house the heat tends to square, London. Wl. or Bees and Co:, Horiey, who are
be reflected back m tiie room. lusting offers in the region of £90*95,600.
Their heating was planned by _

the Solid Fuel Advisory Service Serious inquirers who want to new Shite Publication, 05]

to provide full heating through ^ Ashleigh Grange should Most of the' drawings are base

the 3200 sq ft house, partial __k _ aonojntioeni with Mr on measured surrej's of actirc

heating in a 650-sq ft staff flat Sn!“ aPS^ 45*££ houses, and thereJs a used
above the garage, and domestic glossary covering the most use

hot water in the kitchen and Road, RedhQJ, Surrey. You can technical terms,
three bathrooms. He claims buy a set of similar working Ifyou feel that -the old sty l

that the heating bills even In a drawings of his home for . black and' white dwellings' ar
winter like we have just had, either timber frame or eonven- for you, Bernard Thorpe an
were under £10-a-week. which tional construction for £60, or Partners. 1, Buckingham Palac

appears truly remarkable. the cost of preparation of full Road. London S.W.t haye a twe

The decor and equipment of working drawings for a com- bedroom 17th century h*! 1

the house is quite splendid. The pletely new design is £100-£150, timbered thatched cottage x

walls of the main living-room . plus a further £30 for preparing Pricklvy Green. Martlev. nea

are covered in 300-year-old pine site plans and handling plan- Worcester, for salo at ovc

which came from the ballroom . nine applications. ASPF also £35,000: and Savills. 20, Gro:
of a Lincolnshire manor houses produce a Book of House Plans venor Hill W.I. and Rees an 1

and the hollow walls lend them- and a Book of Bungolotrs both Co., Horley, are inviting offer

selves to labour-saving devices of which illustrate about 200 in the regions of £00-£B5,000 fo

such as the Neovac built-in dwellings. Post free. £3 each. Ye Old Bakehouse of tihariwood
vacuum cleaner system—just or £5 the two. Surrey. In seven acres With
Four sockets in appropriate Those interested in old-style paddock and stabling. ; it is ;

parts of the house channel the half-timbered houses should five-bedroom. riv'oJiatlirOQni'lSri

dust and dirt to a central col- read Richard Harris's Oistwyr- century place with; late

lector built in the utility room: ing Timbcr-Framcd Buildings. a additions. -
.

Serious inquirers who want to

see Ashleigh Grange should
make an appointment with Mr.
Bailey at ASPP. 45, Station

Road, RedhQJ, Surrey. You can
boy a set of similar working
drawings of his home for
either timber frame or conven-
tional construction for £60, or
the cost of preparation of full

working drawings for a com-
pletely new design is £100-£150,

plus a further £30 for preparing
site plans and handling plan-
ning applications. ASPP also
produce a Book of House Plans
and a Book of BungdUnrs both
of which illustrate about 200
dwellings. Post free. £3 each,
or £5 the two.
Those interested in old-style

half-timbered houses should
read Richard Harris's Discolor-
ing Timbcr-Framcd Buddings, a

new Shire Publication, 95p.

Most of the' drawings are based
on measured surveys of acrual

houses, and there is a uselul

glossary covering the most used
technical terms,

If you feel that -the old style

black and white dwellings are
for you, Bernard Thorpe ami
Partners. 1, Buckingham Palace

Road. London S.W.l have a two-

bedroom 17th century" half*,

timbered thatched cottage at

Pricklvy Green. Martlev. near
Worcester, for sain at- over

£35,000: and Savills. 20, <Jros-

venor Hill W.I. and Rees and
Co.. Horley, ore inviting offers

in the regions of £00-105&& for

Ye Old Bakehouse at tSlariwood.

Sumy. In seven acres with a
paddock and stabling.

;
It is a

five-bedroom. fwo-baihroom iSrh

century place with; later

additions. -
.

Td. 01-837 0266 or 2441 ‘ MfiMSPMOSHHOWES anrthHcus^StChacftSL.LondonWa

FOR SALE

UNIQUE HAMPSTEAD HEATH RESIDENCE
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“WANTED ”

RESIDENTIAL
BUILDING
LAND

Escadale Properties

limited
ElmdoD Boose, Elmdoa Park,

Solihull, West Midlands
021-742 3157

YORKSHIRE WOLDS
Between Great Driffield and Beverley

An excellent Agricultural Investment

BRACKEN FARffl

KILNWICK
An Attractive farmhouse

2 Modernised Cottages

Modern and Traditional FarmbuJJdings

010 Acres Grade II Land

Producing £14,950 pa.

IN ALL ABOUT E7B ACRB .

Joint Agents:

Murrays. Market Place. Oakham, Leics. - Tel: 0573. 2606/7

74Grosvenor Street
London W1X 9DD
01-491 2768

SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS INVITED

A beautiful period home with 17th Century roots enjoying total

seclusion in a guiet turning immediately adjoining Hampstead
Heath. Behind the “ Olde Worlde ~ facade is a luxurious

interior Including reception hall. 2 elegant receps., mod. kitchen,

breathtaking sun lounge, 7 bedrooms. 3 baths., games room.

much more.
For further details apply SOLE AGENTS

"77 1 Heath Street
London NW3 6TP
Tel 01-435 9851

ISLE OF ANGLESEY, NORTH WALES
Mena/ Bridge 9 miles. Bangor 12 miles, Chester 92 miles.

THE TA1SWYHE0D ESTATE, DWYRAN
A VALUABLE RESIDENTIAL

. AND AGRICULTURAL ESTATE
Providing an exceptional!/ well equipped Dairy and Mixed Fanning
Unit with the option to purchase the entire Dairy Herd and live

'and dead fanning stock.

Superbly situated period Own cry House with 3j acres.

Intensive Dairy and Mixed Farm with house, building! and 158 acres.

Productive Arable and Stock Farm with bouse, buildings

and 80 aores.

3 bedroomed Modem Bungalow, buildings and 42 acres.

Stock Farm with house, buildings and SI acres.

Potential Building and Caravan Sites.

Agricultural and Accommodation land in block of 2-42 acres.

IN ALL ABOUT 502 ACRES

Auction — 18th May 1979 in lots (if not sold)

LONDON OFFICE: 1, Buckingham Palace Road. London SW1. Tel: 01-834

WO, or STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFFICE' Victoria House. Sheep Street.

Tel: 0451 30731. TC 3983

KENSINGTON
First Floor Flat. In modern
»to<* close to Hoilind Park. 3
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, cloak-
room. reception room. Kitchen,
underground garage space.
Lease 115 years. £120.000.
Joint agents: Cnestertoos. 116,
kewington Htoh Street.
JtL 937 72*47

CHELSEA
First and Second Floor Mateofl-
ette Jew off Urn Kings Rood.
Drawing room with balcony,
dining room, kitchen, 2 bed-
rooms. bathroom. separate
wx. Lease 96 years. £59.950.

Cluttons

CORNISH COASTAL HOMS. Secluded
wKh 4 acres and Cove. £7p,opo. johi
Lwrtngton * Co.. 23J24 Market Mace.
FwnUCB. T.4&Z3,

Ml
£iIS2TE'~S?wiou*. 2 bedroomM Flit,swrshiy moderiwd. CH. and furnished.

ttf ^rwrg. Accrue for com-
hours)"

1 “** P * 0)-493-75)3 (oOt*

LXLCUT IVc P001 LTD

P£Rm>fn
H.'.

Lci\UJ'C Poc-i

HYDE PARK, W2
Modern Flrat Floor Plat with
aalcany overlooking the Sooare.
Large entrance hah. spacious
recr-Mlon room With bKtorrr.
kitchen, 2 bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms. garage snoot. Lease 92
years. £80.000.

MAYFAIR
Third Floor Flat in period black
close re Park Lane. Reception
room, dining, room, fitted klt-
dnn. 2 bedrooms, bathroom,

MSoST- 99 vemf*-

61 PARK LANE.W-1 01-4931401

INVESTMENT
From £20,000 to £150^0

Houses available for non residents from £70,000 to GSOJJOO, ffTo*
S
i'i

ate
1
on

V'C5
5t Cowt* beautiful see views. £135.000.Se retton of Hotels and Guest Houses available on request -

Seaview Estate Ageo^S La SWerie. St Pt*er CL
Telephone 24753 or 45940 after boon (STD 0483) :

.

SPAIN
Probably the largest area of land available in Southern Spun.

Partially developed- Full planning permissions and services obtained.

Offices and buildings already erected. Enormous potential. Mag-
nificent sea and mountain views. A unique investment opportunity.

Principals With funds In excess of £4,000,000 only need apply*

Write in strict confidence for full details to Box T.5047,
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street, -EC4P 4BY.

SPAIN COSTA DEL SOL
PENTHOUSE APARTMENT

Situated in exclusive villa development with Mediterranean end mountain
views on Spain's Cofia del Sol. Access by own privet* lift. bedroom*.
4 bathrooms, 1 bedroom with study and sitting room e« suite, spacious
lounge with cocktail bar, dining room, luxury kitchen fully fittod with a|f

automatic labour-savin') equipment. Solar heating. Three swimming pools.
Including indoor heatod pool, sauna, 3 team’s courts. Total accommodation
ower 550 sq metres, including large patio/terreca. Furniture, fixtures and
fittings worth aver. £30,000 Ineluded. Serious enquiries from principals
only.

BUILDING LAND
2> acres of building land with planning permlosion for 400/500 villas.

Close to Mediterranean. Resident English building company will provide

SUN COAST PROPERTY COMPANY
3l5 Finchley Read, Hampstead, London NW3 6EH 01-431 0778

Montpelier International Properties

PUERTOLUZ MENORCA'S FIRST YACHTING VILLAGE
The " Frenchman's Cove " oi Menorca is in the romantic setting
oI the most attractive landscape to bo found on this unspoiled
island ol Menorca, The 1st phase oi the dsvslapiue>n which is
nearing completion has excellent sheltered moorings within « law
yards ol ona's front door. Excellent bathing ana yachting for
families. The individual Monorcan siylcd apartmanta ore con-
structed to higher specifications with fully-oquipped kitchens.
Good golhng facilities. One-bad apartmoms £15.500, 2-bed £31,500.
3-bed duplexes £33.000,

9 MILLER STREET, LONDON, SW3 - 01-581 0218/9/0 - Tetax 8952191

atp

Donci. Teleohone iora

HWWST,HC^;-;:‘
KUS SEPARATE MEWS WWPSWY

SLHKS 4ood aatuffi ^rora
(•ttinga to consutrant*. ptua ^cooire.
*m» -» »°P aw BBMjT^a piwrSiWe* arounfl ptt.OCttllrtfeii
biuitdtfi maHvira or vwoihfe fur.
nfWiMttfa- WtrteSox T.8J4S: financial
Times 10. panned SimTccVW?.
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BY PAUL MARTIN
-Jr

HrK
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5 FEE BRmSH-and, particularly,

v&e older generation of JiQiiday-

- nafcers have indulged dn a long
tnd affectionate love affair with
he fjords of Western Norway
'or many years past. While it

* vould- be pointless to behave
... d an ostrich-like fashion and

j.ieny that Norway as an expen-
— ; v .

J
ive country, their tourist

uthorities have adopted the
- aaxkeU'ng slogan of “Afjordable

•
.

t
r Jorway.”

Just as the dedicated skier is

prepared to make sacrifices in

^rder to enjoy a fortnight on
he slopes, so will the addicts

3 return to the magnificent
cenery of the fjord country,
everal innovations, in addition
a the wide range of packages
lready available, should cer-

airtly benefit the independent
‘-'traveller this year. Many repre-

' ent rtal savings and I have
.sted the 'addresses of the main
Jorway specialists.

If your own ideal holiday
evolves around a pleasant
rinks session before lunch and
inner, you will find the krone
peeding away from your pocket
ven more quickly than the
lodem hydrofoils link the main
sntres. A practical point: do
ike in your full quota of duty-
re es.

There really are countless
-avel permutations, whether
ou take your own car across
r use a combination of rail,

us, fjord steamer and hydro-
ill.

(Dan-Air, the parent company
f Romanic Tours, has linked up
ith Norwegian State Railways
j offer several different Fly-rail

?hemes. You can book an Apex
ire combined with a special
til ticket and. using Dan-Air’s
:heduled UK-Norway sendees,
te cost, which ranges from
98.50 to fJOSJO. includes the
ir fare and a circular tour of
'orway with a choice of going
nmd in either a clockwise or
nti-cJocJcwase direction. Those
•avelling -betw'een June 15 and
eptember 1 are also entitled
j a discount of around 20 per
ent at Inter-Nor hotels.
A more inclusive arrange-
ient including travel by air

Kristiansand or Stavanger
—*nid the circular rail ticket, costs
.“ran £2OS for,a 7-night tour and
153 for a Hktigit stay. With

$ to.* i

iw
;

*\ V', /

The harbour of the Norwegian coastal town of Finnsnes.

departures every Friday from
April 1 to October 31. the prices
include bed-and-breakfas t accom-
modation in a room with private
facilities at Inter-Nor hotels.

Among the countless fjords
that penetrate far inland from
that strangely indented coast-
line, the three most popular are
the Hardangerfjord, Sognefjord
and Nordfjord. Each one is

spectacularly beautiful and yet
each is very different from the
other.
Hardanger is gentle with no

harsh contours to break the soft

lines of the surrounding
mountains which dip gently
down towards the blue waters
of the deep inlet.

.
Along the

sheltered shores the orderly
rows of fruit trees, in full

blossom in late spring,
complement the green of the
pasture land with the surround-
ing hills reflected on the
surface of the fjord and only
the occasional fjord steamer
rippling the water.
Not far away from the

tranquil and timeless fjord
scenery lies the dramatic and
inhospitable expanse of the
Hardangerridda. the- great
plateau reached by a corkscrew
road that winds up past the
thundering cascade of the
Voringfoss waterfaJL

Sognefjord is majestic with
the steeply-shelving blue granite
of the mountains rising sheer
from the water. Here at the
enchanting little resort of
Balestrand you will find neither
bars nor fish-and-chip shops but
a real sense of peace and True
comfort at Kvikne's Hotel. First

discovered by the British who
went there before 1914, it has
since been subtly and discreetly
modernised while retaining the
original ambience.
The Nordfjord has a strange

mystic quality and. if you go to

tiie pleasant little centre of
Loen, you can still travel part
of the way in carriages, drawn
by sturdy fjord ponies, up to

the foot of the Briksdal glacier.

Wherever you stay, there are
plenty of excursions by coach or
fjord steamer and. if you prefer
a stay-put holiday with none of

the chore of packing and
unpacking, you can combine
organised excursions with just
picking up one of the regular
steamers. There are no
language problems as small
tourist offices in virtually every
centre will gladly provide local
timetables and maps.

This is also splendid cruise
territory and travel agents can
provide full details of the
itineraries. However, if you
want to try it out in totally
Norwegian style, Fred. Olsen-
Bergen Line are arranging a
single departure on MS Black
Watch, leaving Harwich on
September 1 and returning to

Millwall Dock on September 9.

As different arrival and depar-
ture ports are used, there :s no
charge if you wish to park the
car on board. Accommodation
has been limited to 360 pas-
sengers and prices start at
£285. The itinerary takes in

Geiranger and Olden, the
famous Flam railway. Eidfjord
and the aid Hanseatic city of
Bergen.

Although the fjords of
Norway may not provide
a particularly inexpensive
holiday, the number of British
visitors showed an increase last
year. For those who sample
them for the first or umteenth
time, they certainly provide a
holiday with a difference.

ADDRESSES:
Dan-Air/Romanic Tours, Bilbao
House, 36/38 New Broad Street
London EC2M 1NH.
Fred. «&Isen-Bergen Line, 229
Regent Street London W1R
SAP.

Inghams Discovery Tours, 329
Putney Bridge Road, London
SW15 2PL.-

Nonvay Only, 21a Northgate,
Bradford, West Yorkshire BDI
3JR.

Norwegian National Tourist
Office, 20 Pall Mall, London
SW1. .

Norwegian State Railways,
Norway House, 21/24 Cockspur
Street London SW1.

Gastronomic delights ofAlsace

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Soiution to Position No. 261
1 3-B1. Resigns. If 1...Q-K5;

2 E-R6 cb, K-Nl; 3 P-B3, Q-K8
ch; 4 B-Bl threatens both RxB
and B-B4 ch. If 1...Q-B4; 2
P-B3, B-R4; 3 R-N5.
Solution to Problem No. 261
1 B-B3 (waiting), KxN dis ch;

2 B-Q5. or if P-N5; 2 N-K5. or if

P-B7; 2 QxP, or if BrB4; 2 B-Q5.

Your Weekend 0: Austria 27.75; Belgium
60.75; Frano 8.73; Italy 1.630; Greece
72..50; Spain 13S.25-. Swiuertand 3.45;
U.S. 2.06. Source: Thomas Cook.

BY LAILAN YOUNG

IT WAS not the idea of storks

on the roof or quaintly sloping
gables that really drew us to.

Alsace. It was just that a glance
at the very first guide book we
consulted sufficed to show that

it would be an ideal holiday
destination. In the red Michelin
Guide to France Alsace is one of
that handful of areas where the

stars .
identifying the best

restaurants cluster so thickly

that there bas to be a special

inset map to chart them all.

We succeeded in booking a gite

dc France—self-catering holiday
accommodation—through the-
French

.
Tourist Office. Many

were not so lucky last year,

because the demand proved
overwhelming. This year too the
peak season and most popular
areas have long been booked out,

though with luck and persis-

tence it should still be possible

to book off-season weeks in the
less obviously touristy areas.

Ours was in Turckhelm, near
Colmar, one of the few idlyilio-

ally quaint villages that really

does have storks on the town
tower, and the only one that still

has a nightwatchman calling the

hours at the alley comers. Those
like the splashing fountains and
the surf of brilliant red and pink
geraniums bursting over every
balcony—were bonuses. The
main point was that our apart-

ment set us right among that

constellation of stars, and
within easy striking distance of

our principal objective,

L’Auberge de 1T11 at Illhaeusem.

The Haeberlin . family’s

restaurant is famous. It not

only has three stars in the red

ty>ok, which is Michelin’s

assurance that it is worth a

jouiney. but is also judged au
sommet by the rival gastronomic
appraisers, Gault et Millau. It

is also, we found, the pride of

Alsace, so that not even the

nature book delieMs of

Riquewihr or the stolid gran-

deur of Haut-Koenigsbourg
castle on its forested peak can

.excite such enthusiasm among
the local nopulation. Evervone.

it seemed, wanted to Tell us
how delicious their most recent

meal chez Haeberlin had been.

Unfortunately these appetite-

whetting accounts were the

closest we ever got to the meal
we had made the journey for.

The incredible truth is that

though the inn in the flowery
garden beside the stream from
which it takes both its name
and its fish seats some 200. and
charges them anything from £40
to £100 each for their meals,
you cannot get in without book-
ing five or six weeks in advance.
-‘ Of "course, said the locals.

people not only flocked over the

German border to eat there.

They also came from all over

the world. We were told that
on exceptional occasions be-

seeching Americans had been
given mid-morning lunches,

before those with proper book-

ings arrived, because they said

they could • not cross the

Atlantic without their meaL No
amount of begging, though,
could induce the Haeberlins to
turn the same trick for us, who
had. after all, come a mere 700
miles or so.

Luckily Alsace had its con-

solations. For a good start there

were the exceptional fine wines
of the area's 1976 vintage to
drink. Not Only the familiar

nestings and rich and spicy
gewurtztrammers, bat also tight

and lovely muscats as aperitifs

and full, rounded tokays to

accompany our meats.
For we were not precisely

starving. The other stars in our
immediate neighbourhood all

turned in properly twinkling
performances. We feasted

especially well on fresh foie

gras with truffles, duck with
glazed turnips and a ten-fruit

salad at the Aux Armes de
France in Ammerschwir (two
stars, menu 110 francs) where
Pierre Gaertner glorifies fhe
traditions of the great Fernand
Point.

At the pleasingly elegant
Restaurant Schiltinger in Colmar
(one star, menus from 50 francs)
we lunched sumptuously on
cream of wild boar soup, fresh

marinated salmon, succulent
venison, and a lavish degustation

of regional delicacies.

In the charming first floor

dining room of the Caveau (one
star, menu 41 francs including
wine) in the ravishing village of
Eguisheim. whose flower-filled,

concentric circular lanes make a
perfect love-knot, we celebrated
with onion tart, coq au nesting
and . myrtille tart.

Nor was it all such haute
cuisine. One day we motored
south-west from Mulhouse.
following the Route de la Carpe
Frite. More than 30 restaurants
along the way serve the dish as
a speciality, at about £3 each.
The fish is fresh from the
neighbouring stew-ponds and
crisply fried in a coating of fine
spiced crumbs, a fine foil to

good riesling and, as found at
the crowded and jolly Deux
Clefs at Moernach. appreciated
by locals and tourists alike.

Another day we took to tbe
hills where appetites boilt on
mountain air are substantially
catered for by the lermes-
auberges, simple inns with
superb views run by the farm-
ing families wbose herds graze
tbe summer pastures all around.
Here guests sit on convivial
benches at plain tables and eat
like peasants—which means
thick soups, home-cured pork
and hams, might}- slices of meat
and vegetable tart a dense
potato and onion stew called
“ roigabraggeldi *’ and Munster
cheeses made right where they
are eaten.

There are 50 jermes-auberges
in the high Vosges, many within
easy walking distance of each
other, and some offering over-

SNOW REPORTS
EUROPE

Anzere fFr.) 55-190 cm New snow on giod base.
Flaine (Fr.) 100-510 cm Heavy snowfall on good base.
Val d'lsere (Fr.) 15O-2S0 cm Snowing hard, high winds.
St. Moritz iSw.) 90-200 cm Still good piste skiing.
Verbier »Sw.) 40-220 cm Powder on good base.
Sanze d'Oolx (It.) ... 50-150 cm Slush on lower slopes.

Sl Anion (Aus.) 15-300 cm New snow on good base.

European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representat ires.

THE U.S.

Sugarbush (Vl) Man-made snow. 8 of 70 runs
noen.

Stowe (Vt.) — Ski areas dosed.
Hunter (NY) 0- 50 ins Corn snow. 20 of 30 runs open.
Park City (Utah) -68-108 ins New and packed powder.
Aspen (Col.) 30-112 ins Heavy powder and packed pwdr.
Squaw Valley (Calif.) 40-112 ins Powder and packed powder.

Figures indicate basic snow depths at top and bottom stations.

SCOTLAND
'

Cairngorm: All runs complete, wet snow.
Glencoe: All runs complete, new snow, hard base.
Glenshee: All runs complete, hard pack.
Lecht: All runs complete, new snow, icy patches.

FT snow reports uriti resume nerf December

night accommodation in simple
^

dormitories. Even the biggest j.

meal is unlikely to cost mor$..‘

than 45 francs, and afterwards
'

you can relax in the mountain V

calm while the pretty black •

Vosgieune cows, each striped -

with white down her spine, toll
-

their restful bells on Ihe-

hillsidcs.
;

Alsace is lovely, if sometimes
'

poignant. Driving the Route dn
Vin each village seems prettier;

.

and more perfect than the last'

until they are conrused in the.-;

mind into one floriferous fan—’
tssia, yet right beside tourist-'

packed Riquewihr, the most
highly prized of the gems, is a'

village which was razed in th'er*

last war until only its mournful;
fountainhead, itself a memorial ,

to the previous war. was lefL .

There was a lesser poignancy,-'
too. when we got home. Almost'
te first man v:e told about ourl-
disappointment at L’Auberge de :.

nil practically ruined our;;

memory of what had really been -

a lovely holiday. He had jusjr.

been to Alsace on a business
trip, he said, and he had been
taken to L'Auberge de I’ll] twice
for lunch and dinner, and Both-
on the same day.

"

Addresaas: French Government Tourist
[

'

Office, ITS. Piccadilly, London W1. ,

French Farm and Village Holiday Guide,

available from boofcsellers or Duo Pub-

Itshinq, 1 Hermes Streei, London, N1 . |

(D 60) is an introductory directory with

which you can make your own fjite

buolin?. For fermes-aubergas,

Cfiombres d'AgncuUure du Haut-Rhin.

Ssrvice Touisima et Propagande, 4 rue

de rEst. 68100 Mulhousa. France. To
leaerwa at L'Auberga de rill (closed

Monday evening and Tuesday) wrjta to

lllheeuscrn. 60150 RibeaUville. or tele-

phone (010 33 891 71 .83.23.

« ;, THEFRENCH
r REVOLUTION
STARTSAPRIL27TH.
Howwouldyou Tike to cross the Channel degree ofcomfortyouwouldn’thave

atana!trti*teof9ftinacraftthat isneither- . -thought possible.
aship nora plane"? For revolutionary detailsand literature;

FromAprilZTth,the revolutionarySeqjet contactyourtravel agent; orJetKnk Ferries,
will-fVbetween Brighton and Dieppe. -today.
threatJmesa dayInjustlOO minuteswith a

Theshipthat-flies,

Reservations;18 Marine Parade, BrightonBN2 1TL.

Tel. No:Brighton (0273) 696977^.
Hotel

AUCHTERARDER, TAYSIDE SCOTLAND.

Ow? nMlu- .erreat hotels nfdie world

NOWOPENFOR EASTER
l
;
i ird ring l’-^l direct or

Cenini! Reservations i.oml<»n

amathus
holidays

From classical tours to self-catoring
apartments with a selection of
hotels between. Jn iect the best oi

Greece, the Greek Islands, such as
the Apollo Hotel Aegina & Cyprus.
Also 1 day and 7 day cruises
around the Greek islands by m.ft
Saronic Star and m/v lliiria.

Wiin or phone tor brochure:

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
51 Tottenham Court Road

.
London W1P OHS

Tel: 01-580 7597/8. 01-636 2142

ABTA ATOC

for Groups and conferences
DETAILS ON REQUEST

In all the world, Jerusalem
alone can inspire such awe.

In seven days you
can absorb tbe most fas-
cinating city on earth;
Jerusalem, the city of
David. Where since time
immemorial East has met
"West. Where ancient
narrow streets wind .past
mosques 3od monuments,
a city alive with bustle,
pageantry and bazaars.
We are the Israel experts
Jbr both guided and un-
guided tours. And after

JAFFA 1
Fofc9#iae£Hij£uiai^

Jerusalem take a sunshine
break on Israel’s golden
beaches. Unforgettable
Israel begins with a phone
call. And there's still time

to book for Spring. So
phone now: 01-891 0105.

DEPARTURES EVERY
THURSDAY
HOLLDAY5 FROM:

£135

22 CHI’SCH S IHEI T.

TWICKENHAMTWI JNV

ABTA ATOL 334B

.irjrJck'kkk+i** A A A A -k-kick
* STAR SIGKS OF THE CITIES

*
l

-Katina J
Wriie or phone for a free

*"

* copy of this fascinating and
3 ; original booklet on the astro-

*
*-

logical background to Paris, J
: Amsterdam, Brussels and *
' Bruges. At the same time *
l

specify for which of these *
t cities you'd Kke us to send *-
c you brochures. st-

i TIME OFF, 2a Cheater Dose. *-
C London SW1X7BQ. 01-2358070 *
<***»*»¥ ¥¥¥» ¥T¥ Y YX-"

GENEVA FROM £53
£fe offer .daily departures from
aaiwick with British Caledonian
Airways. Our service Is ideal foreveryone as you can depart any
fay. return any day from 1-§0 nights
and we have plenty of plactt avail,
able throughout the year.

For instant availability and
bookings call:

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD.
260a Fulham Rd., London SW1D 9EL

01-351 2t91 Reservations
01-351 7763 24-hr, brochurelone
Access & Barclaycard welcome
ATOL 369S - ABTA SECURITY

Cctaway withCPT

Easter
5Mb* 12/4 -16/4

Chamonix from £120

.

Counnaycur from £89
C&tyXbnn

Genera + Basle US return flights

Basle 4 nights B+B from £77-

Goma 3 nigbu B+B from £76

—plus maxry oilier Qt^hu available

Onwford Ferry Travel Lid
260A FuBram Road London SUT09EL
Td; 01-Si 1 2191/6 ABTA ATOL SWB

BEAUTIFUL BRITTANY
IN MAY AND JUNE

Quiet beaches, peaceful countryside and a friendly welcome Holiday
villas and bungalows isieeping 2-8 people) In resorts like Ferros Guirec,
Le Val Andre. Conurneau.
Prices start at E76 per week per villa (sleeping 4-6).
Advantageous travel rates on most routes.
For tree colour brochure wriie or phone: *

SOLEMAR HOLIDAYS LTD.
Dept. FT, 62 Shirley Road, Croydon CRO 7EP
Tel: 01-656 2929 ( 24-hour brochure service)

Access. Sarcfaycerd. Diners Club accepted

BURNS HOTEL
Barkston Gardens
London SW5 0EN

NEAR WEST LONDON
AIR TERMINAL

100 rooms, private bath/
shower. radio, television,

English breakfast, restaurant,
bar—fully licensed, 2 lifts.

Special terms to companies.
Details and illustrated

brochure on request.
Telex: 27RS5

Tel: 01-373 3151 or 7981

RANGetaway with CFT

Swiss CityTours
Th-to the Nniu Giwt tvjih CPT i he No.

I

uprrator forSuiiicrlind. Ourpncn-aie
du best and i uu cut he assarea nf .

ttbioltnc reliability when \ up hookwiih m
Prices from Geneva £35 Basle £50

Zurich JX5 Berne £69
Departures front Culwnck, Hraliiruir,
Sftxhend and Manchester. Full dcut&i
ui inn btocbuic.

Crawford Ferry Travel Lid
260A FuUsun Rind London SlVlO 9LL
Tel: 01-551 2I9I/C ABTA ATOL 3690

SPEND EASTER
IN FORT-PICKLECOMBE, PLYMOUTH
See Property article F.T. Saturday, March 17th. 1979, Page 12..

Beautiful luxury holiday flats each having unique coastal views

and built into former fort on waterside a: entrance to Plymouth
Sound. Private garaging, lifts, heated swimming pool, all weather
-tennis courts, private beaches, lovely walks. Prices start at £90

per week per flat (sleeping for 6 persons).- Excellent road

connection.
Far infotmetion:

SWISS-CHALET5 INTERHOME
10 Sheen Road. Richmond. Surrey TW9 1AE, England

Tel: 01 -MS 4112 - Telex: 328539

.CARVf villa to in or sale. Flood-
lit omI with barbecue and eames room
dn exotic Harden. Four bedrooms, throe
bathrooms i two en suitei. Two huge
reception. Maid. Use of car. Tci. 638 -

la os.

GLENEAGLES FOR GOLF
AND LESURir

Luxury Apartments 2/3 bedrooms
available to selected clientele for a

few days or extended stay with
friends or business associates.
Entertain management or clients,

conclude important business policy
or contracts. Treat yoursel! to
unusual luxury and complete infor-
mality. Adjacent to Scotland's
renowned Five Star Hotel and pert
of the finest Golfing and Leisure
Centre.in Europe.
Call or write: Di*on Travel. Show-
lands Cross, Glasgow G41 3NJ (Tel;
041-649 2731).

ST. TROPEZ. VHbi with own heated oools
at La Garde Frame: available June,
early Jah> and late Seotember. Tvnlul
prices for s bedroom villa £230 to &700
weekly. Brochure* »0803J M414D >.24
hours'.

THE BEST OF BRITAIN
is contained in our colour brochure
—a carefully selected programme of

cottage, farmhouse and hotel holi-
days in some of the loveliest areas
of rural Britain, at value-Ior-mocsy
prices. Still some July/Aug. avail-

ability.

VFB f Rural Britain) Ltd.. Dept.
RB/FT15. 15. Rodney Road. Chelten-
ham. GL50 1HX. Tef; 0242 35515.

SWITZERLAND
WEGGIS Hotel Hertenstein

Lake Lucerne. Msdem hotel on
lakeshore, peaceful position.

Heated indoor swimming pool,
sauna, solarium.

'

,
Telex 72 284

Family G. Jahn, CH-6252 Hertenalein

EASTER IN SARDINIA
HOTEL RESIDENCE PARK

l week £199 full board

Including flight from Gatwick
on April 12

For. FREE Brochure

CALL 61-749 2563

MAGIC OF SARDINIA
Dept. FT

47 Shepherd’? Bush Green
London W12 EPS

ABTA ATOL 1C14BCD

ACTON CASTLE

HOTEL
Enjoy gracious living in an 18th
century castle by the sea. Direct
access to secluded coves. Rural
position. 24 bedrooms, many
with private bathrooms. Annexe.
Excellent cuisine. Licensed.

Brochure from.’

Mrs. P. F. Barn eby
Acton Castle Hotel
Rosudgeon. Penzance

Tel: Germore 2444 (STD 073 676)

TAKE AN EASTER BREAK
In a country house hotel set in own
grounds and beautiful coumr/ridB
near rhe sea. Imaginative menus
and excellent wines. Heaiad pool,

tennis and sailing dinghies. Prices

from £11.B0 par parson per d3y
including full English breakfast and
four course dinner.

Thea and Andrew Brand

BEACONSIDE
Monkisigh. nr. Bideford.

Oevon.
Tel: Bideford {02372) 77205.

Golf Holidays with Dai Rees
ON THE COSTA SMERALDA

Stayatthe luxurious Hotel Rc-mezzino, playthechampionship

Pevero golfcourse. Daily tuition with Dai Rees, competitions

and prizesgreen fees, air fares, accommodation, breakfast

and evening meal daily-all included in the 7 day pries of£335
Hofiday weeks-.I3th-20th and 20th-27th May.

ForfuJJ details please contact Bill Couldrfo’gft

Rank Hotels: 01-937 0088/9
51 Holland Street, London W8 7JB

Cruise the old
ng route
to the

NewWorid
But unlike the Vikings you'll travel in superb

comfort on one of the world's greatest liners.

Oriana cruises to Iceland in high summer, when
warm sun and flowers contradict its name, then to

lovely Newfoundland: on for the old colonial

Canada of Halifax: south to Boston in old New
England, and, finally, nearly 2> i days in exciting

New York.
An unusual and totally different cruise,

marvellous food, top class entertainment and that

care and attentive service that only PoO can give.

Reykjavik, Corner Brook (Newfoundland).
Halifax. Boston. New York. 21 nights from £754
(4-berth).£840 (2-berth).

AA' RAC

OPEN ROAD Motsrlna Hafidayt In rour
o*n car to Part. Amsterdam. Brussels.
Brd9«s. Boufpflite. Lc Tououc: a*d
Diemn*. Tim* o*. 2a Chester Close.
Latvian SW1X 7 BO. 01-Z3S 9370.

FOWEY 2 imhhb. Luxury rraiOTSide collage
~ pliable _.lqr solf-catWHit holidays.

la 1072 687) 384.Sleeps 8. Phone Pelruan

iHARROGATE

=

BRHALVS MOST DISTINGUISHED
CONFERENCEHOTEL
Cortfwenta Secretary

Telephone 10423) 504031

150 flnuBj All ph* 3 w onSohn
Mauri G*»hraBe»M0*4 Prime Ream 1 75

BaraH DUogSflB*Budget Qaautltmi
abscunau-irl1a.iB.Hll yji.

TELEX B7922 OLDSWAN HAHOGAT
b Omvf Britain's PRESTIGEHOTELS 4

GENEVA. Daily let Bights from Gatwick

with British Caledonian from £50 return.

CPT. 01-MI 2191.

FAMILY HOLIDAY
COTTAGES

Newly appointed. Sleeps 4-10-

Private country estate 4 miles

west of Monmouth and the Wye
Valley. 10 miles east of the
Brecon Beacons National Park.

Rods available occasionally.

Brochure from:
The Agent,
The Roils and Hendre Estate,

The Hendre, Monmouth.
Tel; Monmouth 2057.

BRECON BEACONS. Farm Cottaee .n 225

acres. Warm, friendly, with beaut, fjl

sieierv. £40 -£120 p.vr. Discuss 053-

9772S4.

n

i

i

I" • V-

a

NOTICE

EDINBURGH. Rothesay Hotel. Fully

i
t
Roms "Irii bath. £5.50 in-

ciudino *ull breaictast, 8. Rothesay
Place. &H3 7SL. 031-22S-41251S.

JULY, early August, south Devon. Super
liuwr* modernised coirage Private
ettaie. Unsooik countryside- Sleeps six.
Heated swimpooi. Contact Character
Coitagei for this and other top class
p rnHeroes available year round. Libra
House. Fore St. Sidmoutn, Devon.
Telephone 03955 6531.

THE SCOTTISH

AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES

CORPORATION LIMITED

3i% Debenture Stock

1943/93

Notice is hereby given that the

REGISTERS of the CORPORATION'S
above mentioned Debenture Stock
will be CLOSED for TRANSFER and
REGISTRATION from 17rh to 30th
Apnl, 1979, bath days inclusive.

By Order of the Board.

H. J. McTURK. secretary.
48 Palmerston Place,

Edinburgh EH12 5BR.
31st March. 1979.

For brochure "‘P&O Cruises 1979" ask your ABTA
Travel Agent phone PiO 01-377 2551, or send
coupon to PsO Brochure Service, PO Box 156,

Liverpool L69 1HY.

Name.

Address.

PM) Cruises
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GOLF n

/’// do it my way
BY BEN WRIGHT

MOST BRITISH golfing1

enthusi-
asts hardly need reminding that
the leading American money
Winner so far in 1979, little
Lanny WadfcLas, holds his hands
at address lower than practi-
cally anyone in world class. Nor
would they need to be told that
the most consistent money
earner so far this year, Hubert
Greed, who has won the Sea
Pines Heritage Classic—which
is being played here this week-
end at the exquisite Harbour
T-own Links — for two of the
last three years, possibly
crouches even lower with his
hands almost at knee level as
he prepares to hit the ball. But
perhaps they have not yet seen
this season's second-placed
American money winner, Fuzzy
Zoeller, who arguably holds his

^ands at address even lower
than the other two.
i- Yet these three gentlemen
have won over $300,000 between
them. But in classic and tradi-

tional. thinking they have per-
haps the three ugliest, most
suspect swings on the lour, with
apparently ham-fisted hookers'
grips itibat defy every existing
theory on Ibis exhausting sub-
ject All three lift up the dub
abruptly, swing apparently far
too quickly and generally slash

At the ball in a manner that is

supposed to be fatal to their
chances, at -least according to
.the purists, and especially so in

adverse weather conditions. The
funny ithing is though that
firstly Zoeller in San Diego,
Green in Hawaii and then
tyadkins last week at Sawgrass
in Jacksonville, Florida, all

triumphed in winds that were
officially rated as g listing up to
40 mph.
-‘Readers of this column will

know how much I despise the
Constant flood of instructional
material that bloats most golf
magazines, weekly and monthly.
$ooks on the market on the
subject of the golf swing are 10

a penny, and in my opinion that
is just about as much as most of
them axe worth.

But having said all that I have
to admit that when I took up the
game over 30 years ago—largely
self-taught, I must hasten to add
—my only goal was to imitate
the so-called classic swingers, I

wanted to caress the golf ball
like a Julius Boros or a Gene
Littler, not slash at it like

Arnold Palmer or the late Harry
Weetman, nor hit it with a
wierd, banana-shaped hook like

Bobby Locke. The aesthetic

appeal of the golf swing was all

important. No one looked more
natural at address, for instance,

than the Australian Peter
Thomson. No one player in the
game had a swing that looked
as if it would last for ever, nor
have hands looked more perfect
on the grip of the club as
Thomson stood np to the ball.

And in fact very few profes-
sionals have lasted so long in the
top class with such apparent
lack of - physical strain and
effort.

Alas, my own undistinguished
golfing career has largely been-
an unending journey of dis-

illusionment punctuated by
occasional moments of tantalis-

ing hope, and every now and
again the heady thrill of
success, albeit at a pitifully low
leveL

Firstly, there has been th.e
continued excellence of Mess/s.
Wadkins, Zoeller and Green
against all the apparent Vch-
nical odds. Secondly, I wa & per-
suaded by the 1964. U.S. Open
champion Ken Venturi, along-
side whom most of r^y little
recent golf has been 'flayed, to
drop my own hands at least
six inches at address against all
aesthetic inclinations and
imagined better ju'i'rmeat. The
results were so immediately
successful that -at the first
attempt I holed tt.e Ponte Vedra
course just dov/n the road from

Sawgrass, the designated Ryder
Cup match venue for Septem-
ber 1939 had not war inter-
vened, from the championship
tees in 78 shots, end hit thp ball
consistently farther and
straighter than for many years.
Unfortunately I have hardly
struck a single worthy shot since.
Next the former U.S. amateur

champion Bob Murphy, whose
swing is just about as slow and
rhythmical as any you could
wish to see, which Is possibly
why he has never been out of
the top 60 money winners here
who gain exemption . from
Monday pre-quatifying since
turning professional -in 1967,
recorded a -final score of 92 in
the fourth round of the Tourna-
ment Players’ Championship,
the highest ih the six-year his-
tory of the event •

. .

But tbe final "happening that
shattered any. lingering illu-

sions about . the classic golf
swing occu/red two days ago
when one. of my opponents
stepped on to the first tee for
a friendiy match in Lake City.
Florid?*. The gentleman in
question, one Billy Gibson

—

bless ftim—positioned.bis hands
six fiiches apart on the grip of
h^i driver, the. toe -of which was
Placed against "the back of the
'typll so that the club face was
completely shut — in fact

invisible. With each successive
jerky waggle Gibson’s feet crept
further apart until he was in
apparent danger of suffering a

hernia if he were to attempt to

swing violently at the ball. I
was convinced that Gibson had
to be 34 handicap at best My
amazement was complete when,
some four hours later, he hr.d

holed the course in one over
par 73, never missing a single
fairway or green in the regula-
tion figures. His only mistake
was to take three putts at the
par four tenth hole to drop his
only stroke of a handicap of

two.

I HAVE HAD TO prune my
roses considerably harder than-
usual, and certainly a good deal
more severly than I had expec-
ted, for it was not until

I really got down to the work
that 1 realised just how much
damage the cold and wet winter
had caused. A great many stems
which superficially looked green
and plump and were already
full of fattening growth buds
towards the top proved, on dose
inspection, to have ngly purple
patches on the hark lower down
indicating that some of it was
dying if not already dead. In
many cases the stems were not
as yet completely encircled and
cross sections cut through them
revealed decay on one side but
live tissue on the other. Such
stems might straggle through
another spring and summer,
living on the sap flowing up the

undamaged side, but one could

not expect good growth or fine

flowers from them and, since

they would have to go in the
long run, it seemed only pru-

dent to jettison them at once.

No doubt many readers have
had precisely the same ex-

perience and each will have
reacted according . to past

experience or present need. I

would strongly advise those who
hare taken a chance and decided
to keep some of the- discoloured
growth where the: damage
appeared to be superficial, to
keep a close watch on the pro-

gress of the bushes during the
next few weeks. This I will

certainly da with minv even
though I took few chances and
cut back to what appeared to

be completely undamaged wood
even though that sometimes

Taking care of the roses
meant going almost to ground
level. Yet it would not surprise

me if some of the retained
stems produce no new growth
or produce it from buds well

below the point of pruning.
Where the first' happens I shall

cut cut completely, where the
second I shall cut back to the
most promising new* growth
wherever that happens to be.

It could well be that this may
all prove to be a blessing in
disguise. Repeated mild winters
have tended to relax rose prun-
ing methods and tempt
gardeners to retain more wood
than is really good for the
plants. A shake np such as we
have experienced this winter,
and the extra hard cutting back
that it has necessitated, could
well result in sturdier growth
than we have-seen for years and
a consequent renewal of
vigour.

chess.” Karpov withdrew after the fifth

OUPCC Korchnoi, continued the critl- round when lus score was two
.

;
vnbdd cism of Karpov's technique wins and three draws, about

'• lconahc) ftahden which b^ss been a constant level with expectations.
•

* thread through his comments Korchnoi is currently play-
sinee t’r.eir 1974 match: “He ins at Lone Pine and in May
plays IjKe a machine. When he will he in Yugoslavia, where it

ANATOLY KARPOV’S narrow Sets c/peuings he knows well he is said that official Soviet repre-
* _ . . . , ic lil-A . (L.L .....a. canfatliM. ...ill - 1 in W.

LEONARD BARDEN

Subsequent successes in winning ^now of no other champion Fischer remains in hi-- self-

thd gold medal at the chess '«ith such poor end-game tech- imposed chess exile following

Olympics in Buenos Aires and mique, even TaL" the failure or the attemo:-;

/the chess Oscar for the best The latest International Chess tn bring him bad; for a 91m
Lthct chess Oscar for the best The latest International Chess tn bring him ban; for a ?lm
{overall, results of 1978. have Federation (FIDE) rating list, match with thn veteran Glispri?:

meant that the KvK contest is issued after Buenos Aires, it seems there were “ nrganNn-
Viu very much alive. shows Karpov 2705, Korchnoi tinnnl problems ” and the purs?
still very much alive. shows Karpov 2705, Korchnoi tmnnl problems and the purs-?

• How long it will remain so, 2695; but the ten-point gap will proved difficult tn raise. But

'given, the difference in age of have virtually disappeared by Spassky, now living in Pan*, is

‘Kaz^w 23V-Korchnai 47, i«S -a now. Korchnoi’s double.victory an active competitor, and fnllo--

; question; few grandma^Jsrs against the strong Yugoslav in? Karpov's retiremenr r‘

^escape a significant declijie in grandmaster LjubojevTc In the Munich he took a clear lead

’form after their fiftieth ’birth- European dub cup (where with this vigorously clayed

jjay. Korchnoi’s team Volmac Rotter- miniature against a leading
|

•- Korchnoi himself evrpressed dam has reached the semi-finals West German grandmap ‘ey
-

.

Ws fears in an interview at along with the USSR teams White: Boric Spa^skv

-Buenos Aires for the ’0.S. Chess from Moscow) has been fol- Black: Helmut Piles:r Wes*
j

Life, and-Review, saying that he lowed by his shared first prize Germany). Openine: Caro-Kann 1

CLEARLY we are faced with a

future in which there will be
very few jobs for the unskilled

worker. So what is the education
system to do about the unres-

ponsive youngsters who make
up the “bottom” 25 per cent

or so of the schools* population?
As a former bead-teacher I

cannot help viewing the destiny

of the bottom quarter as the

most intractable problem lying
before education. Yet the prob-

lem seems to go viviual’y

neglecied amid public discus-

sion of other aspects .of the con-
tribution of schcols and lusher
institution: to the world beyond
education.

This is not -to suggest that the

other aspects are unimportant.
For example, there are faiyuries
which cannot contribute to the
national wealth, for want o: a

sufficient supply -of young
people with appropriate tech-

nical skills.

It i-= true, r* several ;,ulu«-

trh!is»s have d«clar»'d, tha. \ik!*

deficiencies need tn

'

m* redr-*--*:!

iiv education, r-nd tbst-teruTcrs
mast mw that fd arv-e*

in tiicir nv.n n-ofes<i»mi? activi-

ties and in cultural and social

affairs generally depend on the
industrial well-being of the
country. It seems true also that
by encouraging more women to

take appropriate training and by
other measures, it would be en-
tirely possible for education to
lessen the difficulty of finding
workers with technical skills..

But the concomitant rejigging
oc the education system would
not banish the longer-term
spectre of a declining number
of jobs, nor necessarily do much
to make i? less threatening.
How many industrialists even
today are .planning with micro-
e-'jetronics-in mine’.' Sh2ll we
!n isA need a large number of
high-grade technicians when our
present crude computers and re-

latively simple machines are
consigned to the museum, and
replacad by instruments of
v. hast? sophistication most of us
esn currentiv only dream ?

The- dream appear* to extend,
in the esse of many people, into

T h *. jy it: •>* an era where work
v.c now k-oar it will no lonzer
r '. ve <i'aii enter

a nnv; .Vfcenirn State. But I

ANNA&Hm
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match ia 198L “ Naturally I am the Hastings winner Andersson NsP. N-Q2: 5 R-n R4, KN-P3; .

-.getting older. BrA chess is my and the U.S. grandmaster 6 NxN ch, KPxN f inenn-

. life. That is my job. Maybe my Browne, with Michael Stean of sistent—the object rf R'a^V? !

.chess will. impr.-ove in the next England seventh. - fourth 'is to areid ‘he dpvh'HI
j

three years. "Who knows? At Meanwhile Karpov’s return to pawns, while KPxN can h™ p!-"y-

the moment *my life is a mess, action, in the German Chess able in enmb'nation v-'tn *h**

Or.srnais are upon sale

designed rad hard-.ade
io order in Annabelinda
handlisted in

s:ik c-epe dp chine: in

qvi’raii silkc, sct n<. apd
vcb-ptjr « F"'vr v

living securely you play better during the tournament and o B-N3. fnow jf B-R3 w nit® '

—- has EvB and N-E4 v" ,h oreF^ur*1

nn The KP): 9 P-OB-i, B-B2
the table, and now East came ('another doubtful move—

b

attpr
'

. to the rescue by encouraging p-op-ic io B-B4. on: Ji B^B, .

BRIDGE with the uice^ I ruffed ihe next n-B: 12 P-R”. O-O.
•

. club lead, discarded dummy’s p.n?j3r 14 PxP. F^P: 15

El P. C COTTER spade Knave on my fourth B-N2? iB-KI shmiM bo m-vetf"
diamond, and I was home. at. nnrol: 16 N-N3. KB-Kl?

a- T-i-.-,:;er

Six 'linue^ter Street,
4«0!yt.

El P. C COTTER
at once); 16 N-N3, KB-K1?

East should have overtaken fallowing a de,'is’re cni^bino-
the club Knave with his Queen, flon, hut the position -is dS^rmt

BOTH MY hands today come
and le

^
^ ?a

J
e

.

'

Queen
:
” by because of rhn threats R-K7.

iSS any chance I had no further o.N4 and N-BR) : 17 BxP ch

!

from rubber bridge. We start spade, he would still set the con- Kxjj’ fg n.R5 ch. P-NJ*: 19 QxRPwith one which I played last tract with the Ace of clubs.
cjj k_bi ; 20 P-KR4*! Resiens.
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Fc-iod and rep:oduci-cn peae-.raf

(•aiks. panmsre dec *. p: t ng

uses, divonprns end desk c. - s

• JUST DESKS
20 Church .Street. London, NWS

* Tcloahona 01-723 7973

THE NIKON SPECIALISTS

IMORDIC
In the next hand the declarer

J
ejegant finish: Black hJ»<?

N
A J 3

CP J 9 6 4

Q 5 3
* K 7 2

techttique-

165^11 COmbilied with
j

n0 answer to the^threat ofJU
j j mm F53BKJTURE

P-R5 and if then PxP: 22 N-B5.

W
*72
753
OJ742-
4 J 10 8 6 4

' K Q 10 S 6
"8 2
: K 6

3 4 * A Q 9 5
S

954
O A K Q 10 7
A 10 9 8

* 3

vr
*72
»'? Q J S 7
O 10 9 8
AJ85

N
A 8

•T 6' S 2
v K 7 6 5
* Q 7 6 3

POSITION No. 261

BUCK(13men)

Finest range white cast

aluminium trad, design at large

9 6 3
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DISCOUNT
Catalogue/prices fromWA Designs

261, Cunchurch Rood, RUGBY.
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K Q J 10 5 4
cr

MKmmmm
i With neither side vulnerable,

East dealt and bid one spade.

A Q J 4
K 10 2

With North-South vulnerable.
I T ..nrrhf turn IWmiTOUUi fUHlfciauit.

. L^ht
n^hr,

b
^nth w East dealt and opened the bid-

« hearts on the South cards, but jj-,, .yji-h twn hearts thp Weak.
« 7 Hunidnd tn ha mnrn norpresffive _ln« wr“ l>f0 fleans » 136

EVERY SATURDAY

! I decided to be more aggressive
s

i Hr doubling for a takeout, i^
WHITE!12 men)

Teschner v Derikum. West

After a nass from WesTmy "nd some 7 tQ 11 P°ints
‘ ^,

uth German club championship.

tnSs.
7 forced with three hearts. West 1979; white (to move)

Rate:

(minimum 3 cm)

£10 per single column cm

EURO TOTO CENTRE
Higli Road. Cowley.

I xbridge. Middx.

Euro Foto Centre is the
largest Nikon Camera
Specialist. Huge stocks,

expert advice and lowest
prices on all Nikon equip-
ment when you join Euro
Foto Club. Telephone West
Drayton 48224 for our con-

fidential EFC/Nikon discount

list

Tax-free purchases far

overseas visitors

GOLD SOVEREIGNS
AND KRUGERRANDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD
in sjrictes? confidence

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
f Bullion Dealers)

Cavendish House, Chester
0244 47541

i Frances
5
Rivera who^ oartnered

bid four no trumps. This con- Snacking position. His two
. Frances Rivers wno panne

ventional bid asked South to bishops and Black’s weakened
, }T, thp Mixed Pairs durin^

w Disnups anu Biach s weasenuu

“Srita kS? S’- ^ defences provide obrtous

For further

information call

Framds Phillips

01-248 4782

i ,..kAn flni^hpH in
^iaiD0cds is a simple make-r-but compensation for a pawn, but

ni^rbvTmere S match
Sovtil' Jured ths houours' the spectators were still sur-

s

P
t

aCe
would have been

se^ed for six ^ prised when Black resigned at

J _ Ruffins West's heart Queen. once after White’s next move.

ORIENTAL HANDMADE
CARPETS
For Sale

ComoaritivB retail and wholesale
prices.

Open ell weekend.

Anwar Exports Ltd.
100. Qusensway,
London, WZ.

01-727 7203, 01-229 6278.

Telex: 239)39.

t ti_& „n fniTnn « *'«**^tj unue aiier mines neai move,
iS t ^naWe hSSf f°

uth took stock' A successful What did he play, and why did
contract. in her capable hands,

fjnesse 0jf the cjUb ten would Black give up?
P but I felt that the club position land the^ but ^ was m.

m *_7_„ „ ...
LONDON POSTAL DISPUTE

f was precarious (three no mimps clined"to place West "with the
b can be defeated), so I said 0f ^at suit as well as ,

. .
^

,u three hearts, and was raised to the Ace.
j

Ml; -
*i«;

'

' JF
fouf. - •

- On the tlurd round of trumps p- 1^ rrr -j- ^
West led the spade seven, I threw a heart, which was X A " V.

i prayed low from the table, and just what South wanted, because
j a *rr ~

. the ten won. Easl returaea_ tne
j,a(j an endplay in mind, and

J h-; B. „
1 King, I dropped the nine from ^ was essential foT West to be |f3 J i TT71

;

• ^T;
k^fc’

hand, and won with dummj s stripped of the suit The Ace, fr-tiA ^
,

m Ace. It looked a certain one Queen of diamonds were
1 & A

; rf down, but strange things happen cashed, and the Knave was over- I
M. r-

:

H» ^ ^
1

g not only at sea but at the bridge taken by the King- This allowed
[
a 'A- W

I table. The opponents can be declarer to ruff a heart, enter A. ^
[ S i

very helpful at times. dummy 3 sain with the diamond .. V

|

J drew trumps with the Ace seven, ?nd ruff, dummy's last .

}
and nine, and led dummy’s heart

|
I >

diamond Queen. East covered The stage was set for the —

—

t
B

v^itfa the King, I won in band throw-in. The King of cluhs was Ses rn two moves,

J;
mid returned the ten, which lost led from hand, which forced White mates m ew

f
1
to the Knave oa my left. West. West to win and then lead away ^inst any ueience toy

; of course, switched to the Knave from his dob Knave . into
".mnwc v nh

jf dubs, I played the two from South’s split tenace. SOLUTIONS* tr.11

Your invitation to our Financial Software Seminar may
have been delayed.

MSA (Management Science America) Limited inrites you
to a Seminar on the theme

—

HWHK3 I

Planning for the Eighties

The Role of Financial Application

Packages in Your Development Plans

LONDON: Tuesday. 10th April, 1979.

Full day. Registration Fee £30.

BRADFORD: Thursday, 12th April, 1979

BIRMINGHAM: Tuesday, 17th April, 1979.

Half day. No charge.

Please telephone John Hale or Susan Spicer to register.

MSA (Management Science America) Limited

1-9 Wexham Road, Slongh, Berkshire SL1 1TP
Telephone: Slough (0753) 70751

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

Yet for all those optimistic

words I would not count on
them too much and would cer-

tainly not allow them to make
me neglect any further steps
that might help the expectation
to ennto true.’ Far example,
roses are likely to need more
feeding than usual, partly to
make sued the lest growth,
partly to put back into the soil

chemicals that have been
leached out by' the wet weather.
But since hard pruning means,
in -the short term, fewer leaves

and consequently a reduced
“factory area’ ’to turn chemicals

into useful food, the feeding

programme will have to be care-

fully staged, a little now, a little

later on and perhaps the main
application of fertiliser delayed
until June by which time one
should really be able to see how
things arc progressing and what
foliage there Is to cany on the
processes of photosynthesis.

it could be that roots bare
also been damaged, though so

far such observations as Z have
been able to make da not

support this idea. Z have had
to dig up a few roses, some from

a nursery bed, some because of
rearrangement of some parts of

the garden. In no case have I

observed any root damage that

cnuld directly be attributed tn

cold or wet and most of the rose

bushes had such excellent root
systems that they took a great
deal of digging up.
Recovery from the winter

could be retarded by early
attacks by pests and diseases;'

The weather is still far too cold

for any anxiety about greenflies

which like it warm and muggy
but they will arrive as soon as.

average temperatures . climb
above the 13 degrees C mark so
it is prudent to be watchful and

EDUCATION
THORNTON PEARN

find this a terrifying vision

because, whereas the intellec-

tuals of Athens were supported

by an army of slaves, we look

like being supported by a vast

array of incredibly complex
machinery. In Athens at least

almost everybody was needed.
In the new State foreseen for ns,

only the few will be needed
while the rest of us will be, not
unemployed, but unemployable.

Of course I join in the wide-
spread hope that the new society

will address itself to the pro-

vision of better “caring” ser-

vices—social, para-medical, and
so on. Indeed education, like

the more general social , ser-

vices, may • come to accept
rusnorsbilities stretching from
birih tn the grave. Even so.

work in such services will

BRASS BEDS
andheadboards

A large selection of both
Antiques and Reproductions
of the highest quaJity.Double
headboards from E95-00+W

fcVfnd «° to iy-*-

clcttrespegg

PURE SOFT SILK
SIMPLE BUT SPECIAL
Another original design by

Barbara Pegg
Swin silk o«v fitting blouse, with
•Oft tmtn shoulder yoke, new
snuH ertlar. and sihe button, length
27 In. Mads In England.
in Cresin. Pagrlka or Loral Green.

-Jo w
42. £15.95. P. A P. jrOt.

Money refunded If not aatlsfled. .1
goads relumed within 10 days.
Send theqoe/P.O. or AccttsIBanlaycard
No. to:

BARBARA KGG LTD., Dent. FI.
110. KlnesasM Rd., London NWG 2JG.
Allow 28 days from our receipt ol

Order.
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WINES WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

Mb red Atnanco Burgundy
Mbit wine, red/whlta £19.50

Directors Choice (mixed
usb) £17.00

Fraitch Table Wine,
while only £11.99

Spanns 1974 £24.00
Price 12 bottles per case

Frao tasting before you buy I

Ws mix cases
Open 7 days n weak

Monday-Saturday 1Q< Sunday 11-3
Situated minutes from City 5

Tower ol London
Write or phone tot out price list

THE NOBLE GRAPE
2S THE Highway, London, £1

Tel; 01-4884988/9
24 hour Ansetone

.

ready. There are so many good

aphieides around nowadays that

greenflies have ceased to be A
. serious menace provided one Is

prepared to spray at the ftwt

sign of attack' and keep it up
at about fortnightly intervals

until it is quite clear that there

is no further danger.
'

Diseases are a quite different

matter. As fast as we got new
fungicides that seem able' to

control black spot, mildew and
rust, new strains of these

disease-causing fungi appear to

dash one's hopes. Even the

Koval National Rose Society

with • all Its professional

expertise and modern spraying

equipment was caught out by

black spot for a short period last

year and only drastic pruning,

with consequent loss ol blossom

for several weeks, got the out-

break under control. Where
the experts fail so. dismally it

would be ludtcrous for the

general practitioner to ponti-

ficate but all would agree that

there is considerable advantage

to b? gained from ringing the

changes on fungicides and. fnr

that matter, on insecticides also.

Thi-j is likely to catch the

resistant strains of fungi and
insects before they have had
time to build up to serious
proportions.

There is sense, .too, in

alternating systemlcs and nbn-
ramies, that is to say the

modem breed of chemicals

which actually pass through the

ikin uT the plant to entcrJts sip
with those more : traditional

kinds that --rawdsf .outside,

merely coating leaves and stems

with a protective fita. Though
the systemic* may mww more
efficient they also aqem .bettor

at encouraging, the devciopteeBt

of resistant strain*; - ft-.' It a
nuisance fu be so. dependent on.

sprays which are «wtly nr&y
and time consuming to apply

but the day of comprehensive

biological peal and .dlw*» con-

trol, though it will surely cemt;

still seem a long way off.
.

One. old fashioned mellwd of

black spot control of which we
hear little nowadays is the con»

stantly maintained surface

mulch or litter. Grass dippings

were much recommended, pre-

sumably because they ware
readily available and made an
Ideal dose blanket over the wit.

For " blanket " is the- operative

word, the purpose of this mulch
being to prevent : black . spot

spores reaching the new rose

growth from the- soH in which
they have overwintered The
experts may retort that there is

not much point :ia stifling a
local seat of Wffictton If black
spot spores coma wafting in from
other gardens where no such
precautions have -b*rei taken. I

remain unconvinced and any-
way, like the idea of the mulch
as an excellent method ot trap-

ping muisturc in the soil, pro-

tecting roots from sudden dry-

ing (HU .and, above
;
alL dis-

couraging inexpert rose growera
from attacking rose beds with

spade and fork with the Inevit-

able massacre of-roots that tins

ensures.

demand intelligence and trained

skill.

What, therefore, is to be done
about the bottom 25 per cent?

The answers being attempted

seem ominously restricted, as

in the 1930s, to talk of “ edu-
cation for leisure.” However,
every schoolteacher knows that

the least academically able chil-

dren arc also those least

interested in dubs, school

societies and general cultural

activities.

An advancing career or per-

sonal hobbies are nut really tin*

main want uf tbe bottom
quarter. Their sre;it aim is same
useful, oven if repetitive, job
wherein they can feel they arc

earning a livine aid. r.m»\e all.

are needed. Come the time when
such routine, useful jobs no
longer cxi-q. the bottom 25 per
cent couid well progress jr.i-.i

bored, resentful. unwanted
adults. possibly wlru tiip

corolls-ry of rani-J!y increasing
vandalism, theft, violence and.
uHuiiateiy, rebel lion.

G;vei this pnssil>tliri*. it is

tv; isense to dream of a new

Athenian age. -A complete re-

think of our schools' curricula,

taking full account uf the prob-

lem uf the bottom quarter, is

clearly -vital"- and urgent. . It is

sari—even if perhaps predict-

able—that so few contributors

to tho "Great Debate on Kduca*
tion” even raised the issue of

the potential explosion In - the

least able depths uf the schools.

Still sadder: in many .Instances

we no longer even teach there
the values of application and
hard work, indUvidiml respbris-

bilitj'- and corpora to dttfy-
:

-

On the credit side, their ft

increasing dissatisfaction among
thmi.-ands nf dedivAed tcicfien
about tho curricula with which
tluy are ciirrentiy burdened.
There is much scrfoui cUlctK-
s-.-iu about better examinations,
improved education for the
pitied, wider euliuralt iles'clop-'

went and su nn—all cottccmed
wtih rhtidn-n . iir upper
thmMiu.irtors' of tw^scbodls'
ability range. It is #rriy bi^v
time r»r M least a|uat qjten-
t'-nn to be given .to,.whft

.

teachers should be doing abbot
the smouldering volcano

Bulls, bears and
pianists-lend

me your ears.
1 come not to bury pianos-but to praise them
’T‘ am piano specialist Mrs Gordon. The pianos are
my exquisite Stelnways. Bechsteins, Bluthners,"" v

Broadwoods. Bosendorfers etc.. ai( meticulously
reconditioned oy trained craftsmen. (Or my wide
selection of brand-nevv.uprights and grands by the
world’s most famous- makers.)

And they’re all guaranteed until the Ides of
March 1989!

.

' v

CALL MRS GORDON MANOS
ON 013284000
7 DAYSAWEEK
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SATURDAYSAND
SUNDAYS
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

U' ^r.

Easter
fancies
This year the selection of candles in the shops
for Easter is heller than ever. There are the
highly decorative kind, all flowers and
colourful appeal. Then there are the represen-
tational ones*—the imitation dads and. eggs
and rabbits, equally appealing in their way.

Of the purely decorative Mnfl X think the
candles from Jerusalem that some shops lave
been selling recently are among the most
beautiful. At Christmas they were around in
great numbers—they are instantly recognis-
able by their intricate mnlti-cokrared miHefiori

patterns on a wfaiteor black background. They
are particularly useful to know about because

only the inside bums, leaving Che highly

decorative outside intact, ready to be refilled.

For Easter the same patterns have been used
on egg-shaped candles. You tan buy them
from Cudna, 8, Euglands Lane, London, NW3,
and 4a, Ladbroke Grove, London, WU for

£4.50 (36p p+p).
Harrods, too, have a singularly attractive

Easter display on the first floor—their selection
of candles is stunning1 (some are sketched
here) and the prices struck me as very reason-
able, given the elaboration of some of the

Trifles, of 239a Fulham Road, London
SW3 (opposite the Queen’s Elm pub in Old
Church Street) is a tiny but very pretty shop
that specialises in a lot of American merchan-

dise. Very little in the shop struck me as cheap
but on the other hand a lot of it is unique

—

there are some extraordinary and unusual
baskets made almost entirely from bread
which Is lacquered and therefore lasts for

years if the water is kept away from it. They
could be used for serving eggs at Easter or
bread rolls and prices start at £7.50 for the
smallest and go np to £15.00.

There’s also an egg-colouring Idt, with 6
vegetable dyes and little transfers and stick-on

designs, for 75p (p+p 15p).

Chocolates arc, of course, the traditional

Easter present. You can order a box of hand-
made finest chocolates, with a message written
in white chocolate (eheh chocolate has one
letter, tints making up the name or message)
for £4.70 per lb (can be posted for 82p per lb)

from Clare’s Chocolates. 3, Park Road, off

Baker Street, London NW1, or 163. George

Street, London, WL Persona) shoppers can buy
hand-made Easter eggs with names or messages
hand-written in white chocolate and decorated
with flowers or animals. Prices start at £3 for

i lb eggs, and go up to £25 for a 5 lb egg.

Lessiter's has been making hand-made
Swiss chocolates in Finchley Road since 1911
but last year it opened a city branch at 16,

Poultry, London, EC2R 8EX. For. Easter there
are some specially unusual shapes—a “Jack
Rabbit ” for £2,60, a Rabbit Professor for £2.90,

a white chocolate chicken for £2.35 and a
chocolate frog for £1.75.-

, If an outsize Easter bunny is what you’re
after Charbonnel et Walker of 28, Old Bond
Street, London, Wl, make one about 25 in high
(£17.00). The rabbit is too fragile to be posted
but you can order traditional Easter fish at
£2.95 for 7 oz and £515 for 16 oz (add 85p
p+p). All the shapes are made from dark
bittersweet chocolate.

Two amazing candles that seem extraordinarily

good value. The egg pyramid has a ceramic

base, the eggs are white set in yellow wax It is

71 in high and is £2.95 (p+p £1.75) from.

Harrods of Knlghtsbridge, London, SW1. The.

parcel shaped candle is wrapped in lime green
and white wrapping and is topped with lush
amber and orange flowers. It is very pretty
and imposing being about 6£ ln high so would
make a splendid centrepiece to a table. It is

£3.95 (p+p £2.20) also from Harrods.

Vs

lie duck candles are made of

/hite eftin? and the inset wax
; dark purple. They are £2.50

ach (p+p 55p) from Harrods.

Right* American animal

stationery—in the pack are
chickens, elephants and bears
with matching yellow, grey or
white envelopes. £5.25 the

pack. From Trifles (p+p 35p).

Below, bright yellow lollipops,

80p from Trifles (p+p 15p). tilMM

Jaeksons of Piccadilly have a fine selection of
traditional chocolate Easter ideas and some
less fattening varieties of egg for those on
diets or not fond of chocolate. Almost ail the
items photographed here are available by post
(postage and package pricesgiven in brackets)
or they can be bought at the store at 172,
Piccadilly, London, Wl.

At the back, left is a wooden slatted basket
holding 96 grammes of milk chocolate sardines,

£3.15 (p+p 20p).

Bottom left are some brass egg-shaped
bores which are £1-10 or £1.50 each, depending
on the size (15p p+p). The laequered hand-
painted egg cup from Kashmir is £1.75 (15p
p+ p). The marzipan rabbit is just one of a
selection of marzipan figures which cannot
unfortunately be posted—£1.75. The Italian

decorated sugar eggs come in a variety of
pastel colours and are £1.75 (p+p 18p). Finally
the. Russian Egg family is of painted wood and
is £2.05 (p+p 20p).

Drawings: Jan Whaelnr

Left, cookie mould shaped like an egg, hut bunny and chicken versions are also available, 55p,
from Trifles (p+p 10p) and right, sugar egg in lovely pastel colours with a baby chicken
and eggs right inside the egg. From Trifles, priees start at £5.50, personal shoppers only.

Food for talk BY JULIE HAMILTON

ax egg candle* set in yellow
id green earthenware lily cup
fitfeh obviously goes on to-be
ed as a regular egg-cup. £1.40
iSp p+p), from Harrods.

GATHER six or eight people
round an ample dining table.

Keep them there for up to three
hours. Enjoy the uninterrupted
flow of their conversation. No
springing up to clear -the plates.

No desperate efforts to keep up
with the talk while you, as

hostess, are preparing the next
course in the kitchen. No splash-

ing of gravy on your husband's
best suit while he tries to carve,
serve and talk at the same time.

Just relax with your guests.

You do not need servants to
achieve this. You need the one-
course meal, which caters for
most tastes and. the choice
being so wide, doesn’t oblige
anyone to eat something out of
politeness. You will need plenty
of time to prepare the meal in
advance and the facility to keep
a number of dishes hot (in our
case an open log fireplace in the
dining room). This one-course

meal is based on the Greek
meze. Though it needs variety,

you need not, of course, pro-

duce all these dishes. 6n the

evening itself put all the cold
dishes on the table and let your
guests help themselves as and
when they like. Bring on the
hot dishes from time to time
whenever seems appropriate.
My menu for six or eight

people is:

Taramasalata (cold); humus
(cold); tahini (cold); stuffed
vine leaves (not from a tin,

cold); okia in tomato and
marjoram (hot); baby cabanos
Vhot); lamb in coriander and
wine (hot); cucumber in yogurt
and -mint (cold); potato marbles
(hot); aubergine mousse (cold);
tomato salad: olives and pickled
chilies; Greek bread (hot).
Finish with a simple dessert
or fresh fruit and cheese.

Aubergine Mousse Taramasalata

HERMES

We axe proud
to announce
our arrival in

the Royal Exchange
and invite

our friends
in the City

to come and see
the full range
ofwhatwe
have at

3 Royal Exchange
London EC3V 3LL

TELEPHONE 01-623 6608

OPENINGHOURS 9.30 TO 5.30

14 lb aubergine (preferably

the large, round type), 1
medium sized onion, i’ cup
breadcrumbs, 1 tablespoon
lemon juice j 1 tablespoon
wine vinegar, i pint olive oil,

1 teaspoon basil (fresh if

possible), 4 teaspoon mustard
powder, $ oz gelatine, 1 small
green or red pepper, salt and
pepper.
Place the aubergine in a moder-
ately hot oven (gas mark 6<

4O0F) until the skin wrinkles

and it seems soft to touch. Allow
to cool. Peel, and put the flesh

in a mixing bowl with the onion,

which has been very finely

minced, together with the

breadcrumbs, mustard, basil,

salt and pepper. Mix thoroughly.
Now add the oil and vinegar

as you would for mayonnaise.
Sprinkle the gelatine over two
tablespoons of water and heat
until it dissolves and is dear.
Add to it the iemon juice and
stir into the aubergine mixture.
Put the mixture into a mould
and chill overnight (if possible).

Turn out to serve and decorate
with thin strips of red pepper.

This, as well as the tarama-
salata, humus, tahini, stuffed

vine leaves, and okra can be
prepared the day before the
dinner party; most of them are
improved by so doing.

6 oz fresh 'smoked cod's roe,

6 thin slices white bread, half

a small onion, 10 (approx.)

tablespoons Greek olive oil,

juice of 1 large lemon, 2

cloves garlic

Trim, crusts off bread and soak
in water. Finely chop onion
and garlic and pound together
with the cod’s roe (or use a
blender) until it is a smooth

pulp. Squeeze out the bread,
add it to the pulp, mix
thoroughly.
Slowly add the olive oil,

mixing vigorously. When you
have used half the oil, add
some of the lemon juice. Con-
tinue the process of adding oil

and lemon until you have the
desired consistency. I make
mine so that a teaspoon will
stand up in it

Humus

Tahini
This is made from ground make, by continuous stirring, a

sesame seed. You can buy the creamy substance. Add lemon

prepared seed from a Greek or juice to taste, a little crushed

Cypriot delicatessen. Take one garlic and parsley (optional),

tablespoon of the paste and mix Season to taste. Finish with a

enough cold water with it to teaspoon of olive oil.

Stu££ed vine leaves

My version is not quite the
same as the traditional oriental

dish.

8 oz dried chick peas, 4
(approx.) tablespoons best
Greek olive oil, lemon juice
to taste, large clove garlic,
salt and pepper.

Soak the chick peas overnight
Next day, boil in plenty of
salted water until tender. Drain

and mash to a pulp. Found the
gartic with a little salt and
pepper on til it is almost liquid
and add it to the chick peas.

Add the olive oil, stirring
vigorously as you would for
mayonnaise (a little at a time).
Add a few drops of lemon juice
and taste. I make my humus
to the same consistency as the
taramasalata. A blender can be
used.

Fried Baby Cabanos

1 packet of vine leaves,

approx. 25 (obtainable from
good delicatessens), 4 oz long

grain riee, 4 oz minced cooked

chicken, 4 pint olive oil# 1

teaspoon dill weed, 1 small

onion, juice of one large

lemon, salt and pepper, i tea-

spoon grated lemon rind.

Boil the vine leaves for about

15 to 20 minutes, draini separate

and cool. Put the rice into

4 pint boiling salted water and
cook for five minutes. Draw
off the heat and add the onion,

finely chopped, chicken, olive

oil, lemon rind, dill? salt and

pepper. Stir and return to a low
heat cook for ten minutes,

stirring often.

The mixture may look very

odd because the oil does not

appear to be absorbed. Do sot

worry, that is correct.

Place one vineleaf at a time,

underside- up, in the palm of

your hand or on a fiat surface.

Put a teaspoon of the oil and
rice mixture in the middle of

the leaf and roll up, from the
stem-end first, folding in the

sides like a parcel. Place
the stuffed vineleaves in a
casserole, packing them tightly

together in layers.

Barely cover the vineleaves
with water, put a small plate on
them, pressing it well down to

prevent movement while cook-

ing.

Cook slowly (gas mark ! or

2, 275 or 300F) for abouf one
hour. Leave to cool. Pour on
lemon juice. Leave the vine-

leaves in the casserole until you
serve them; arranged on a fiat

dish..

8 cocktail cabanos (small,
salami-type sausages). If cock-
tail size is not available, tfae
normal size will do. I dessert
spoon olive oil.

Cut the sausages into approxi-
mately half-inch lengths and fry
gently in oil until skins begin
to blacken. Serve hot (they are
nice cold. too).

Coriander lamb
8 noisettes of lamb, 1 heaped Partially (

teaspoon coriander seed, juice seed in a m
of one lemon, 1 teaspoon salt, and peppei
i teaspoon sugar, 1 small lemon, suga

Partially crush the coriander
seed in a mortar with the salt

and pepper. Put the wine,
lemon, sugar and coriander in

wine glass red wine, freshly the pan you used to brown the
ground black pepper. lamb, bring to the boil and

Beautiful HmkuodFmiitm
Wfmfefrrfc mate eJr&nf and htmfaxarirrg ftmnftms

toksfa lifdime.hr iht vnykk ran$i vltuii inefadts t
ckarrsanJ Lihien nwi-

mdsbdllim
BnSsfi&wfcImdfLNJ. iV-UffWIS P?JT"

Olsra in Tomato and Marjoram

1 tin okra (lady’s fingers),

1 lb tomatoes, 1 medium sized

onion, 1 heaped teaspoon
marjoram, 1 dessertspoon
wine vinegar, 1 tablespoon

olive eil, 1 teaspoon sugar.

Peel and slice the tomatoes and
onion and gently cook In the

oil for at least 45 minutes. Add

the marjoram? vinegar and
sugar. Gently wash and drain
the okra and add them to the

tomatoes, if necessary with a

little water. Season with salt

and pepper and cook slowly for

half an hour. Allow to cool and,

place in an ovenproof dish<

ready to reheat when needed.

Brown each piece of lamb in a immediately pour it over the
grill pan or frying pan on the lamb. Cover and cook very
fiercest heat possible and then slowly in the oven (gas mark L
put them in an ovenproof dish 275F) for at least 21 hours,
with a lid (or use tinfoil as a Serve hot with plenty of its

cover). self-made juice.

Cucumber, yogurt and mint
2 cartons plain yogurt 1 large mix in the mint, sugar and
or 2 small cucumbers, 1 table- vinegar, pour in the yogurt and
spoon white wine vinegar, 1 gently stir. Serve chilled,
dessertspoon caster sugar, 1 0
heaped tablespoon chopped _ . . .

,

mint, salt. Potato marbles are little

, , ,
potato balls formed with a

Peel the cucumber and coarsely melon scoop out of large
grate or shred jt Place it in a potatoes, deep fried and kept
basin, sprinkle generously with hot-
salt and leave to stand for half ‘ _
an hour or more. Mix together •
the mint, sugar and vinegar. Greek bread can be bought at

Drain off the liquid the salt has Tescos and International Stores
drawn from the cucumber, by as well as Greek or Cyriot shops.
squeezing in your hands. Place Toast lightly on each side, cut
the cucumber in a serving dish, into strips and serve hot

OurmagnificentMa
on the Ground Floo

lfntgstoaHmen.lt

more superb coals a
from international d<

tailored in the finest

fabrics, more top qa
knitwear, more
ties, shirtsaid
mere, in fact, ofthe
bestof everything -

tarmen -all

underone roof.

This elegant two-pie
from Christian Dior

isin mediumweight
pure wool. Light Gre
withWhite
38^0 46"!

Men's Surfs.
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only.
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Top: Nicolello Box

Decorated boxcontaining six bottles offine Piemonte >

wines£20

Above;

Fonlanafredda <Degustaaonef BoxNo2 x

Handsomebox containing six bottles offine Piemonte 3

wines and.six glasses£3830

Wines & Spirits. Ground Floor.

Carnage free within ourvan delivery area. *

'BUONGIORNO ITALIA' WINE TASTINGS
Until April 14th, fastings of Italian wines, aperitifs and

liqueurs will take place in the Patio of the Wine

in
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In charge ofthe arts
BY C. P. SNOW

“7 money through the Writers' The trouble was, he was trying
The Culture Gap; An Ex- Union, coming indirectly from to do two things at once.

:

perience of Government and Government. Ironically, literary They may have been altogether
j

the Arts by Hugh Jenkins, history suggests' that literature irreconcilable. :

Marion Boyars. £7.95. 271 flourishes most vigorously in a objurgations about Elites

.P8^ haphazard and ramshackle forgotten, he had a strong and ;

T——-— society. There is some evidence entirely genuine desire to bfc-

.

MT. Hugh Jenkins possesses of this in Latin America todqy. friend and stimulate? the arts. !

supreme self-confidence. • This Jenkins, however, had no When this was ill action, on its
*

book is mainly an account of doubt about the answer. He oW«n. he* did good politico-
j

his period as Minister for the announced rirmly that through- administrative work. He had
f

tremors of diffidence, he praises what, in late twentieth-century discourage or over-persuade ,

it. He exposes the welter of conditions, is a partial case. It than most ministers,
obscurantists and enemies, is the case that Jenkins knew
personal and impersonal, sue- of from Iiis own experience. In
cessive Prime Ministers and most of the creati' e arts it is

Cabinet colleagues, civil ser- quite untrue. English literature.’

vants in his own department there would be something like

and elsewhere, ail that he keeps
on calling the Establishment,
the entire capitalist system,
which prevented him being as
successful as he should have
been. As' with 'some other self-

confident men, he doesn't bear
much malice. He is good-
natured. cheerful. benign,
happy. He wishes only that the
benighted would just recognise
the obvious rightness of his
actions.

In that mode of bland super-
bity. the hook does raise some
interesting questions about the
relation of Government and 'the

Arts. It is desirable first of all

to establish the position of the
narrator. Fie came to office

—

in the most junior of mini-
sterial appointments. Parlia-
mentary Under Secretary,
though he was to be described
us Minister for the Arts—un-
usually late, at the age of 66.

Not that he was deficient in

rigour, and few junior mini-
sters can have worked so hard.

In the quarter of a century
before his appointment he had
been a Trade Union official and
was a presiding functionary in

Equity, the theatrical trade
union. This had blended com-
fortably enough with his

politics. He had close connec-
tions with the left wing or the
Labour Party. He was active in

the C-.N.D. When he won the
previously safe Tory seat of
Putney in 1964, he fitted as a
natural member of the Tribune
Group. (They were not much
interested in his endeavours for

the Arts, he says with his usual
bonhomie.) It is agreed, even
by his detractors, that he has
been an unusually good consti-

Hugh Jenkins: unkind to elites

ivneral agreement. is

greaieat artistic achievement of
this country- Throughout
history, to use Jenkins’s
phraau it received scarcely a

penny from the State. Lord
Goodman began to develop some
subtle assistance—but that wise
man, who knew in his antennae
how delicate .1 plant individual

art must be. would never have
imagined making Jenkins’s
statement, or letting anyone
else do so.

This kind of loose thought in

Jenkins’s work is ciimpounded
by his enthusiasm f*»r .-logons.

The words elite, elitism, are
used in a duzen different senses
all silly, all perjurat ive. Elite
means, and oughr tn continue to

mean, simply a chosen group

—

chosen, in creamy? work of any
kind, by talent and certain kinds

Though he was frustrated
,

during his tenure, his efforts for
j

the Public Lending Rights Bill
:

f which has. three years since his

own dismissal, recently reached

the Statute Book) showed him .

at his most pertinacious. There

:

he possessed the passive support

:

uf the great majority of writers,
j

and the active support of an .

exceptionally tough and able
)

inner gToup. He wasn't beset by f

his purposes cutting across -each 1

other. He got abused because of
j

delays for which he wasn’t in :

the least responsible, bur know- :

k-ducable writers trusted him. \

. .1
In other campaigns, he didn't .

attract such support. For I

success in his work for artists he
.

needed above ail .the backing of ;

the artistic constituency. Unlike
L'ird Goodman, who understood :

ail about artistic mentalities,

Jenkins often lust the con-

.

stituency’s sympathy. He felt
;

impelled to press political pro-
t

jeets—some of which his Cabinet
colleagues were discreetly j

the shelving—side by side with his •

1 Fiction

Deptford strangler strikes again
BY MARTIN 5EYM0UR-5MITH

pores that they collaborate on KowM. Brackenbuxy’is T*c-

CiX'tacanfJt is more predtetatt*
v. I

’ Requiem at Rogano by Stephen the writing of a history of a G.vfucaiiffc is ittore predtcUmv
'

c—

j

Knight line Methuen^ £5.50, series of murders which took and less cunttvued. 'ilu -author
' ryr=*

320 pages . jn ttalv in 1434. , . , k sensitive. but wo arohi(h«*L

is instead of eonccntratisit ouhtr-

Cose to Home
Moggach. Collins,

pages

- place in Italy in 1434.

The author's Ingenuity

by Deborah breathtaking, and he keeps the charairtm, whom ^V.**”^**
ius. £5,50, 221' pace up throughout the book, with skill* fiat ttws to emte #

Tte two main faults are that bis variation ^ the lheiw o? Wn

recreation of Edwardian eternal serines. ^ The reader

The Codacantfc by Rosalind . London is weak (there arc « interests in the

Krackenbury. HarvesterPress. anachronisms, particularly of ’

155 pages speech), and that certain thro*

logical details important to thr homosexual. ^Rut t*-*?

Wild Justice by Wilbur Smith, ptot Imc not 1*™ sufficiently
j

Ikim-mawi. £5.50. 370 pages ' researched. But the recreation attempt to cOMlrucL a' a^ue

of a small Italian tuivn at the

AS. .»s? si&.siz
£,50. 157 pa3es S-i-t, I think u^

This drawing ** Black Coffee " was the last Beardsley made for the
Yellow Book. It was withdrawn in 1895 and later used as the

frontispiece for Walter Ruding’s novel. a> An EvU Motherhood

"

(1896). It is one of many striking and unusual plates in “The Best

of Aubrey Beardsley” by Kenneth Clark (John Murray. £9.50)

Beware women
BY RACHEL BILLINGTON

The Sadeian Woman: An
exercise in Cultural History,
by Angela Carter. Virago,
£5.95. Paperback £1.95

My Mother
Daughter’s
Identity
Sheldon
pages.

chiefly, it appears, by removing
her childish hand from - the
geailal area." Her motives,
according ro Ms. Friday, ore
jealousy and over-possessivcnc?«.

: Doctor in the Nest by Richard Brae&hnrv’s gifU itt evident

:

** £°» 22f«2taTyK? «i

' — *0Uld n
°?
”a

.h"' “'“T"’ whn Altai* btS Vritt 4 sir

i Although it has faults,
re <^me°Rcilon of Hemingway thrown in. 1

I Requiem for Rogano is a super- a P™*tr this kind of tiling on the
jlative thriller. Its author, Pfborah

- aween. (whew, Hke . Other

:
Stephen Knight (his first book. g°d S

3 nrt
* InuswBy novels by him. It will probably

= about Jack the Ripper, was non-
,s
3n
nrf. SeSl? up); but for those who

;
fiction), is not yet quite in the sSaiiS U ii *njoy fost-*ctioa jmtvpsychp-

:
Symons or Patricia High- which S more

’ lORical tales this win appeal. As
smith class; but, allhough he is J? bur fust is confidStlr the publisher says, the narra-

completely different from either Sd dSllv handled
?

tire sweeps remorselessly
' of these writers, he bids fair to manv ib. “across oceans" (anddewtri
: join them in their exclusive

,

J
. r tu.n houses stand- —and there ts a good deal, of

category. I have not had such a de ride bv side in^ London “ brilliant . smiling,’* ".toned
good-weekend-with-a-thriller for ? •nirre is little under- muscle." tladies') ^and so forth,

years. ... f,anj; niT within the separate ft . is professional. quite

The novel is set in Edwardian the inh?hilants of each unbelievable from Ihr first ro

London and late 15th-century ^ the last page, and Ronfi fun if

campaigas for artists. He • The juxtaposition
couldn’t, or wouldn’t, recognise

j

Sati£ia>i Woman
any contradictions. . Myself makes

The most revealing example ' nation of the difference bc-

was when - he was hoping to
1 '

feminist wan. the book is at although the basis of the plot
become involved.

mnn nr /
; - — -

, , , Deborah Mopgaeh is no!

Lnrt v i- f
,eas? original in that no male is S»ves plenty of scope for pre- «-nicai. but she is uncomfort-

irikinp riuT
raaat: lP take the blame. This reritiousness. there is none of ahly realistic, and possesses the

a striking iilus- ^ an ajj fe[r.aic war. The only this. jririd of feline humour that only

attract subsidies from business

in aid of the Arts. He was simul-
taneously crusading, like a
devout left winger, for the
wealth lax. He didn’t appear to

think it relevant that his senior

colleagues were deciding that

the wealth tax was no longer
effective policy. He might be
nothing but a junior minister,

hut as usual he knew that he
was right. It didn't perturb him

tween the English and the
American approach to the ever-
increasing " Female Problem.”
Angela Carter, has written a

weirdly original study Df riie

woman's role by relating ii to
de Sade’s Justine and Juliette,
the ** moral ” and “ hmmnr^i

”

woman. She shows how Jusnne
by her very innocence' and guoc-
ncss invites worse and v.nr-v-

punishments. While Juliette by
entering imo the evil avoids any

mad to survival, according to ' This plot is so good that I women novelists can manage.
Friday, is an aggressive . want to write as little as she portrays the plights of

recognition of the hatred you = possible about its details. Suffice adolescence cumiciilly but aim-
i'e/i/fcJt for your mother. . to say that the retired Inspector pass innately. There 'a re plenty

I-, snma i- Rrni'oh—n dplppriw who simnlv l,r u-ith thi< vnrr

up man’s confidences spoken
into n cassette recorder. Others
have thought so- But il is not.

Of course these ’ various

thoughts or Grahahi Godley. sly

toy designer with somewhat
grandiose ideas- are amusing
and intelligtot: rtuiip Purser
is an amusing and inteiligent

ihat the business men to whom i

re
i5*^

l'l ' or!' *s
f.

he vvas appealing for subsidies simplificaiinn of her them-'1—

-

might not be equally enthusi-
1 Probably not a very successn:!

astic. It didn't occur to him that !
™ e^ncr. for as her subtitle,

the artists for whom he was i

-'n
„
exercise in cultund his-

tory. sus5cs,,!- Ms. Carter
_ _ .,r tp’-nnerami-nt : \rt -in.i speaking might not themselves 1

lDP' „ .

teency member. There Ws cam- sdente, Snd sny nthir kind „t be over fond of the concept of
| ^XTaSrent S”paigns didn’t matter, and his serious creative activitv mclud- P'^ures as taxable wealth.
(

ma0mhcent grotest^e

ing the higher forms of politics. When that was mer,tioned. he i

ne^human feelings did.

faint protest was necessary.

"Ms. Friday.” the interviewer
notes. *• has no children and she
claims this is a eooti qualifica-

tion for having written her
w«»rfc. Being involved with the

de^ Sade’s. has given traumas of a morher-dau.vhtt'r

herself the freedom to use ill relationship just might have
he
a

copie- sold ” biazobed acre-*
’ ,fJ tliiJvover the identity of the in tell isen fly controlled feeling, lacettousness. .

-

ils jacket. The one-track. Deptford Strangler, who is
. R has true quality, and is Richard Uonlun's new Doctor

sledgehammer approach.
~
so terrifying London with his neither flashy nor fashinnahle. novel keeps it up bravely, with

different from Ms Cartels j-as apparently patternless killings. Here is. a writer who might satire on the N1IS .which ewiy-

done its work But a recent The Yard art-' pleased to have soon occupy \he privileged posi- one. I am afraid, will wijoj'.

interview did make ir.e feel a his advice, but of course he tinn of an A. L. Barker or One of the main events » ;i

cannot act; so he is delighted (though Deborah Moggaeh has wife - transplant iMpetfi^ent.

when his nephew Nicholas pro- a wider scope) n Barbara Pj'rn. Great fun.;-

MusiVs mystery man
'M : ’

«

BY ALEX DE JONGE

indi- Maze of developing ideas.

This leads from the French
Revolution tn “ Dor.ntien-

ence,

an
man for the performing Arts.
The evidence suggests that that
experience was both an advan-
tage and a disadvantage when
he came to office.

SSShareVmViled iiiS.'Fw HareW Lever te take over the
| “A P°'™tial ”

operas, baUets, and don’t worry generations. appeal to businessmen. ! "JS52?

V

,e ro1e and. probably even more .

too much if a eoori deal is The onlv activitv mentioned This book is a singular piece I

rt
. .

w
,,

e
rLj

2 ',*,.. important, has never had the i

are nu good. But groups chosen fa«ai incomprehension

by talent are indispensable, nature and instincts of

Jenkins seem* unable to dis- vidual artists,

tlnguish between that necessity Jenkins was astonished when

number oC “themes.’* the most the theme of Moosblfee^ •>*»
out 1 The Man Without Qualities: important and comical being the tuxuinates him, and tlui . col*

of lashion. Volumes l, 2 and 3 by Robert gloriously entitled Great Col- lateral campaign, sine* he serves

In other words. Ms. Fridav i
Muni, translated by Eithne lateral Campaigu or Paraftetafc- as secretary to the. campaign
Wilkins nnri Ernst Kaiser. ratnmitlAA whit^ knnsrint- from

.

has written an essentially

;

liliguisri »etwt-en tnai nei-easuy ucunma «« “iuihj.hu ....v.. a

I

nhfmt.Pr-.nnr.ic Warmiitf Ha ... . , *.

for creative work and the Harold Wilson decided that it
! ci5p

0^“"C

r

0

S ,Sj P«™« oook aoou! Ihe wle of

influence of coteries-which real might be more profitable for -
Seisneur or Sftum.«ne arrt ner momcr. S.e** nerself ha? only

AlitAs hav-M cm.upipH floainsr F,.r Harold Lever to take over the i

of La
..
c?st2 ,0 Kn5e ^ le:i

Tne expt-nenccd ha I; the potential o«

Wilkins and Ernst Kaiser. ti0n.
'

committee white knowing from
Seeker & Warburg. £7.50 each: The Austrian Government the btart that their quest for an
or Picador (paperback) £1.75 has discovered that in 1918 the idea is s hopeless.' Ulrich .

each Prussians are to- celebrate, the possesses ai kind or indifference,

30th anniversary of the acces- a sense of the provisional, tho
Robert Musil worked on The ^\or\ of Kaiser Wilhelm, so, iior non-aligned, which - combines

_

if a good deal is The oniv activitv mentioned This book is a singular piece I *«»
J"“y 1- UUr important, has never had the i

«wn suw iwmu on int sion of Kaiser Wilhelm, so, not non-aagnea, wmen -comoir.es-

itwVSe dm&ine in JenkR bm.k which doesn’t of autobiography, frank. Sften
j

* cpportnaiiy te appreciate the Manmihont gual«Mf from the to be outdone, it decides in the *£*** -U«4 M-.wasted. That
of Jenkins’s predecessors, Jenny require elites is bingo — no astonishingly innocent, some-
Lee and Arnold- Goodman, competitiveness, no intrusion of
Jenkins followed it with the evils of excellence. Enough
devotion and success. abuse of elites, and w.,- shall all

But the same doctrine doesn’t be playing bingo, giggling and
work anything like so well else- snarling on our way to national
where. How does a Government oblivion,

produce the most healthy con- It is in such expressions that

cinema ” and a

Mary Pickford. Joan Crawford
anti Marilyn Monroe.

It also makes the bok almost

times acute. Some of Jenkins's

colleagues and civil servants I

may be upset by its breaches of I

official secrecy. No one will
|

blame them if they answer back,

though one rather hopes they

won't. As for the general

ditions for painters and writers? Jenkins reveals the dilemmas, or problem of government and the
i

uil- ueBuaauo:| ui me ouu> ue
fema i c, sexualin- unravel its

The honest answer is. no one the conflict of purposes, that Arts, the chief lessons from this I
in only too easily with trie idea orjgjDS and discover how it

knows. The Americans have niade his job impossible. He account are negative, not posi- of man's degradation of women
a jfects woman’s nosition

trjed with widespread and hand- needed the confidence of artists, tive. We may begin to know a
1 *“"* r*~ ' 1

some patronage from colleges. He is certain that he had it. little hetter some of the traps

The Russians have filtered In critical occasions he hadn’t, to avoid.

the fun of their torturers, to grandniolh’er-srand-daughter rc- :
mid-192Us to his death in 1942. same year to celebrates the 70th frivolity and high seriousness;

" the celluloid brothel of the
]ationship which rives’ many a Surely one of the longest novels anniversary of their own dear and.a passionate .desire :to And

:

discussion uf woman a more positive approach ever written, it is above all a emperor. A committee is
**“* J

to her own- umbilical depen- 1 ver>' Austrian book, a quality formed to try to discover a Ten-

dency. which is even reflected in the trol idea for ihe celebration
fact that.MusU left it unfinished, which would emlwdy the good

Frustrated arm of the law
BY DIANA RAWSTRON

The Police in Society by Ben
Whitaker. Eyre Methuen,
£9.95. 351 pages

police (and their spouses) principle of a separate pro-

wbich it is difficult to believe securing authority. He advances
would be tolerated in any other the idea that there should be
job. Publicity is given to allega- greater neighbourhood iiivolve-

tions made against the police but ment with the police to deal

there is no news content in their with local problems. There is

unspectacular routine work, a great deal of information
The author makes many pro- which is presented impartially,

posals to improve the position A little more discipline in the
would have avoided

The photograph on the jacket

of this book, showing a lonely

policeman controlling a crowd

in the 1972 miners’ strike, iilus- of the police and their relation- writing
trates neatly the difficulties of ship with the public. These
the police in a changing society, range from practical measures
The author says that policing to save skilled police time (do
a democracy is never easy or CID detectives really have to
uncontruversial but today the type their own reports?) to

attempt is criticised more than more radical suggestions to

ever before. Some of our ancient rationalise the criminal law.

freedoms have come into pub- Weeding out administrative and
lie awareness only in more victimless offences would enable
recent times and the public's the police to concentrate on
equivocal attitude to the police matters generally accepted as

reflects contradictions in the role anti-social. He suggests that the
flf the police in the community, police should be given the
.The author analyses the role of powers necessary to do the job
jthe police standing in the cross- properly but then never be
jfire between the needs of society permitted to exceed them. The
and the rights of the individual, present indefinite position is

jHe discusses their effectiveness likely to lead them into

pud makes proposals for reform, damaging disputes. The
\ The pnlieeman’s lot, it would Judges’ Rules are more

appear, is not a happy one. honoured in the breach thp
jApart from poor pay and under- the observance. He also dis-

mantling. there arc archaic and cusses corruption, brutality, the

qigtiy regulations governing the complaints procedure and the

*

repetition in places and made
the points more clearly.

However, this is an interest-
ing book written at a time
when the police are openly
questioning

1

their own role.

the good. He logins to achieve
it in the extraordinary last

;

volume of thus novel. The book
‘

chances from satire anil an:,
infinitely discreet analysis uf tho-.

European malaise, as the can»i :-

paign itself shifts from being
together with an irony tliat is never manages to arrive at any- tiie celebration; of “Ouc -

so far-reaching and also so dis- thing tangible, instead the Etnperor of Peace ** to a plan to

in a wider context On the other
’’^'“Fridav "leavU a

: Greet *hat the reader can some- matter is regularly wrrferf or £"*?*»* War Ministry^
hand, this is basically a book of XJ? me«i«e- St ™u ?«S times torget 14,31 lt 13 there at ” adjourned for further con-' ; todget m order, to. u^ate the
theory. Marilyn Monroe is as

®d“"r
j
all. sideration.” Austrian artillery. In its latter

remote from the ordinary „i„c
: It is an irony that extends Yet the Austrian idea declares stages the book achieves mythic

female as the Virgin Mary. Ms. P
for LrSre a '

beyo
P
d

.

work itself f
i
>r

.
th® itself in this very inability to and, indeed mystie Twoportipns ,

violence of man against women ”^tu
,

r
n
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,
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with, for example, the situation
ro
®J

t0 self-fulfilment.

of a battered wife. There are ,
c

.
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no obvious tips here for the reader fascinated by the twists
: scarcely known beyond that idea the absence of which was to achieve an ‘‘extra-.'

liberated woman. M“ °‘. her exploration
j distinctly narrow circle, and is made un for bv dint of the hiehlv ordinary union, xmrfal perfection;

Nancy Friday has written a nevertheless does not claim
j

jn no sense part of the begope Austrian nractice of inrtvmilte’ln through transgression . .-.- or
-

,

totally different sort of book, more than the title of her last
| utteraire of the well-educated nmddltaE through - it would appear up to a pointy

deeply personal and proseiytis- chapter^
^

Speculative Finale. (German. . Indeed, for many There is a second theme' is a -very tentative book.

a ’ novel is that most paradoxical discover one since the funda- as Llrich meets and faDs:1l!
me

: of creatures, the unknown raentat principle of Kakania tov* With a long., lost sister; f

.’

• masterpiece. Although it has its was precisely this lack of any t0Sfther they achieve or appear
Iter

I passionate admirers it
.

is centnti^W principle or *n the procew. of-Wp* {

ing in her determination to
communicate her conviction that
the Mother is tho basic source
of feminine' problems. She has
a subtitle too “The Daughter's
Search for Identity." and never
for an Inexorable 425 pages is
one allowed to forget it
Through her own sad tale of
misery and repression plus end-
less interviews with (sup-

This concludes:
“In his diabolic solitude,
only the possibility of love
'could awake the libertine to
perfect immaculate terror.

It is in this holy terror of
love that we find, in both men
and women themselves, the
source of all opposition to the
emancipation of women."
Conviction or speculation?

posedly) ordinary daughters and American or English? Perhaps
those of superwomen, the it’s all a matter of style. You
female psychologists, she ex- pay your money (not a little in
plains how the mother stunts her cither case) and take your
daughter’s emotional life — choice.

jears it was perhaps more which concerns the fate of the It would be wrong tn .suggest
readily available m its English possibly insane sex murderer that the work is an easy one.
translation than, it was m the Moosbrugger who had killed a Musil has an evolved awareness

is coi - Pro^te 111 particularly brutal of hypothetical intellectual pots-
:

*,.
The

‘li
Se m Kaka*“a

. Circumstances and who had been abilities which he and Ms
the Austro-Hunganan Dual condemned to death; a sentence characters explore at greatmonarchy (lb., R^iserhch und for which he thanked his judges' length that makes for denseand
Konigiicn, K. und Kj ana the while reminding them thar he abstract discussion. But it .is -

was insane. He embodies a an immensely rewarding book
beginning to hang in the air of which is regularly sublimely
riie age: "If mankind could comic at ihe expense of Kafcan-'
dream collectively it would iaiis, and Prussians, loo. It Is
dream Moosbrugger." suspects also a profound, if somewhatumcn. the man without oblique analysis of wb.it Frcxnl-

^SS1 ' termed Civilisation and. its
Ulrich acts as a link between Discontents.

second weakest of the great
powers." on the eve of the
First World War. In the broad-
est of terms, it depicts the dis-

integration of the moral order
of Europe’s ancien regime, and
also a very idiosyncratic quest
for the good. There are a

Late extra !
BY REX WINSBURY

actually works. Simon Jenkins.
Newspapers — The Power and recently departed from The

the Money by Simon JenJdns. Evening Standard after . dis-

Faber. £1.95 (paperback) 130 agreement with its new owners,
pages. Trafalgar House, was oppor-

tunely placed to satisfy that
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’Adam 8c Charles Black

The essentialreferencebook

WHO’S WHO 1979
is now available £25.oo

FLEET STREET IN CRISIS ^Tp^btotl'o" IteVnly^a
EVERYTHING NORMAL. So few weeks before the deadline
might the Evening Standard, of April 17, by which time the
which Simon Jenkins used to two Times are supposed to
edit headline on its front page return to us (fingers crossed,
the news of its own industry, including mine).
Titles have of course dis- Even without making allow-
appeared. but not recently and ance for the speed with which
mainly Siinday. ones. What is this book was written tin five

remarkable is not the collapse weeks) Jenkins has made an
of Fleet, so often predicted, by exceUent job of it It is

your reviewer amongst others, extremely lucid, more so
sn much as the astonishing indeed than one necessarily

resilience of what is still the expects from a journalist, and

Dame at sea BY KATE MORRISON

j
;

"
’ plains that she can very well do 'matter to her in i!»p i-nd -

i At One With The Sea—Alone without people; paradoxically who «*ve her »hi. rJhh v
i Around The World by Naomi though, it is the people that S to suemte

f«Uh ,n hfir^
! James. Hutchison Stanley~
[

Paul. £5.95. 1S5 pages

|
Naomi James is not only the

I first woman to circumnavigate

I
iha world alone; she has also
achieved this in record time.

Her book is partly made up
|

of log notes. This gives it an
urgent first-hand flavour. She
also attempts to add her reasons
for accepting this enormous
challenge. She records feelings
of despair,, exuberance and
fatigue, but never " monotony.
What, she asks, was the ultimate
motive that led her to depart

i from civilisation for nine

1
months, especially after her re-

j
cent marriage? The answer is

i
not very clear; it was at any rate

greatest newspaper production within its limited span also agreements'’ that were Fleet I not for fame nor recognition,
centre in the world. Fleet Street extremely comprehensive. It Street’s equivalent of prorluo ! Darae Naomi—the honour came
is like showbiz — constant ranges over the history of Fleet livity agreements in the later ! after her return to her native
drama and conflict set The street: its unions and “old had the effect of streng- i New Zealand—seems to have
adrenolin going, are all part of Spanish practices its iher.ing the power uf chapels i wanted to convince herself of
ihe glamour. managers and its technology: its against tho central union head-

!
her own powers of self-

Even so, the disappearance compulsive charms and less- quarter.-! white simultaneously ’ dependence, survival and capa-
from Top People’s doorsteps of than - corapulstee political destroying the authority of I biiity aeainst all odds and thus
the Times and Sunday Times powers. In short, an excellent middle luanasement. so lending }

vanquish her lack of confidence,

'published by the Thomson survey and introduction. to the intensification uf appa- ’ Her ability to withstand
Organisation l has created fresh For insiders, there is a par- rent anarchy that is the hall-: months of silence was the divi-

public curiosity about how this tieularly ilhmunating discussion mark of Fleer Street’s industrial i dend paid by her shyness and
extraordinary institution about how the ** comprehensive relations today. i dislike of social’ trivia. She ex-

Simon Jenkins: Press myths

Arnajornew novel from
the master story-teller

-Passionate conviction,enormous energyand genu-ne crusadinstervou*
Nina Baweten. DailyTe/eoraph - -

•Vfery exciting ... has best-seller writtenaU'"over it.Peter Grosvenor, Daily Express
*

£4,95(COLTON •_
••• (
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COLLECTING
* Fozf way jcofcf a carpenter who has made you a

bad table, though you cannot make a table. 7

It is not your trade to make tables”.

Samuel Johnson

Tools ofthe trade
BY JUNE FIELD

ALTHOUGH collecting old tools
has been a strong fringe interest
id other countries (in the 1890s
i Norwegian doctor Anders
Sandvig built up a fine collec-

tion. as did Henry C. Mercer,
if Pennsylvania a. manufacturer
if cast iron fire backs with
eligious motifs in the 1920s).

t is a relatively new field for
British collectors.

The appeal is not only that
Id tools are aesthetically pleas-

ng, but that they are of enor-
noas historic interest, and, a
onus for the creative, in most
:ases can still be used. But to
insure that a meaningful
ollection is built up, it is

necessary to try to relate them
o their period, who made and
ised them, as* well as what they
vere used for. Here a remark-
hie amount of research work
las already been done. A
lumber of museums devote
pedal displays to implements
ind materials for crafts, agri-

-ulture, and industry, and there
ire several specialist dealers.

Roy Arnold and Philip
Valker, at Needham Market,
Suffolk, probably own the
argest single collection of tools

n Britain. They met through
heir interest in amateur
abinet making, and in 2974
umed their hobby into a busi-
less. Now, to give themselves
nore time for cither interests,
hey are dissolving their
lartnership and putting their
mtire stock, some 6,000 items,
o auction at Christie’s South
Censington on Monday and
Tuesday, April £3 and 24.

Their advice to collectors is

o specialise, either in a par-
icular kind of tool, or to 'con-

\
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HE CARLISLE Stamp Centre.

iow one of the biggest philatelic

inns in the provinces, has
•ecently given a new slant to
pecial cheques—those cheques
pecially produced for busi-

lesses. with their name writ

arge and the name of the bank
educed to a subsidiary position,

’he body of the Stamp Centre’s

heque is appropriately occupied

•y a facsimile of a large block

f Victorian line-engraved

tamps printed in the rich

rtiiky blue shade associated

ritb the Twopence Blue of 1840.

TUs is such an eyecatching

evice that one is half-tempted

:ot to cash such a cheque, but
o mount it in one's stamp
Ibum until such times as a

enuine block of Twopenny
Hues turns up.
The cheques in this instance

fere printed by Bemrose of

Jerby, an old-established firm of

ecurity printers, but the tech-

lical problems in reproducing
he stamps took several months
o overcome. Several banks
tow offer a personalised cheque
service to their customers:
ithers—notably the Bank of

Scotland and the Trustee
Savings Bank—have brightened

STAMPS
JAMES MACKAY

jp their image very consider-

ably by a general issue of

cheques with pictorial motifs,

in the United States pictorial

deques with a multicolour
mderprint are now the rule

ather than the exception. This
njection of pictorialism may
tot make it any easier to write
i cheque, but it certainly

nakes their reception, more
pleasurable.

By coincidence, Carlisle is also

die home, if not the birthplace;

if the latest collectable, for

^Border Coins, aptly located in

H*?Bank Street, are Britain's lead-

^ lying dealers in old cheques and
J Shave just published A Collec-

S *
-tor's Guide to Cheques and Bills

g|[of Exchange <£L20 post free),

j/by James Douglas, a man with
jghalf a century’s experience in

^banking and Curator of the

! Institute of Bankers in Scotland.
J

Cheque-collecting is in its

i markeL The price range for old
i cheques- is from 25p to £6 and
only the exceptionally rare

J cheques of very - short-lived
IV banks command a higher price
['as yet Like stamps, it is a
hobby which has the advantage

j? of immediate availability. Any-
one who has taken the trouble to
keep his old cheques over a

period of several years will find

that hank mergers in recent

years, together with experi-

ments in mechanical and elec-

tronic sorting, have resulted

in quite an astonishing variety

of cheques, and this would form
the nucleus of a collection.

Old cheques turn up in the

accumulated papers of Isw
•. offices, particularly the old-style

country solicitors who also acted

as bank agents up to the 1930s.

AGC0UHT, MAJOR WLUAM SAfffiY BJHUKSOtt.
j

Cheques have one advantage
over banknotes in that compara-
tively few banks ever issued

notes, but every bank produced
cheques. One could specialise in

the cheques associated with a

single bank, tracing all the con-

stituent hanks long since"

merged, and even the individual

branches. Cheques shed far more
light on commercial history than
banknotes, ‘ with a wealth of

endorsements and the various

markings applied by the clear-

ing banks. The 19th century cus-

tom of annotating cheques with
the goods or services obtained

with the cheque adds a great

deal of human interest and, of

course, the value of an old

cheque is considerably enhanced

if it bears the signature of some
historic celebrity.

The earliest cheques began to

appear in the latter part of the

I7tH century and were entirely

written by hand. Bills of

exchange, addressed by the

drawer to a person or a firm

instead of a bank, were widely

used as a means of settling

transactions. They lack the

aesthetic qualities of the

printed cheques which rapidly

gained ground from 1800'

onwards, but later bills of

exchange were specially printed

like cheques—often by the same
security printers and engravers

who produced banknotes.

From 1800 onwards stamp
duty was payable on cheques

and denoted by means of em-
bossed stamps. British cheques
of the mid-19th century, and
European and American cheques

over a much longer period, bore

adhesive revenue stamps which
are now increasingly studied by
philatelists. Ephemerists are

also attracted to cheques and
bills of exchange as fine ex-

amples of printing and engrav-

ing.

. Already fashions are develop-

ing in cheque-collecting. Unused
cheque . forms, complete with

counterfoil, tend to he more
highly rated and therefore

worth more than used cheques.

Janies Douglas argues, however,
that a cheque is not- strictly

speaking a cheque until it has

been drawn and the various

manuscript and handstruck
markings more than compen-
sate for the odd crease and
spikehole. From the collector’s

(as opposed to the bankers'

viewpoint) unused cheque

often straddle the perforations

separating cheque and' counter-

foil, are more attractive visually,

hence the premium asked by
dealer

Apart from the beautiful

engravings of heraldry and pic-

torial vignettes, the. charm of old

cheques often lies in their

names of banks long since

crashed, dissolved or swallowed

up. My own favourites are the

handsome cheques of the early

1860s issued by “Petty and

Postlethwaite, Wine Merchants

.and Bankers, Ulverstone

clearly a business which had a

firm view of its priorities. Any
accumulations of cheques up to

about 1950, and even partially

used cheque books of obsolete

banks kre now worth real

money.
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centrate on assembling kits for
a particular trade—carpenter,
cabinet - maker, clog - maker,
cooper and so on. A cooper’s
kit, for instance (with the pro-
duction of factory-made utensils,
the demand for his wares has
diminished), should include a
croze, chiv, chintzing iron, buzz
and jigger, as well as a broad-
axe with which the cooper
shapes the staves of a cask.

They say that if they had to

choose one particular trade to
the exclusion of all others, as
the sole subject of their -interest

and admiration, itwould he that

of the wheelwright, who prac-

tised so many trades. “ He was
the wainweight (making the

whole wagon as well as the

wheels), the house-carpenter

(the word carpenter derives

from the Latin for cart and
carriage), the joiner, -the coffin-

maker, the turner and many
other things beside, while the

close association between a

blacksmith and farrier often

made him a fair hand at working
iron as well."

The 1,043 lots in the sale

range over adzes and augers,

dogger's and cobbler's tools,

hammers and mallets, gauges
(marking, mortice and scrib-

ing). gesso mounts, pincers,

pliers and a large selection of

planes. These include one by
Robert Wooding who worked in

the early 1700's, the earliest

authenticated professional Eng-
lish planemaker and other 18th
century manufacturers—George
Mutter, John Jennion. and the
later John Holtzapffel, tool-

maker to King George III.

There are tool chests with
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Wooden treadle lathe, two wheelwright's felly saws and a tee
anvil mounted on an unfinished wheel, in Arnold and Walker's sale

of “Traditional Tools of the Carpenter and other Craftsmen " at
Christie's South Kensington, B5 Old Brompton Road, London SW7,
Monday and Tuesday April 23 and 24. Viewing Friday and Saturday
previous, 930 am-4.00 pm, overseas visitors by ticket only, Sunday

April 22.

secret compartments, and a

mahogany triptych case con-
taining 76 ornamental turning
tools. The French twybUl or
besaigue, which means, literally

twice-sharpened, so intrigued
Arnold and Walker that they
have made a film on its use.
“ We felt that the French tool is

something quite distinct from
the hurdlemaker's double-ended
knife which we call a twybill
or twyvel and also from the
more agricultural instrument
which goes under such names
as tubbal or cross-axe. even
though that tool is known in at

least one English village, of

Norman origin, as a * besgy ’ !
”

Estimated prices are not
high, although I suspect the
enormous interest that the sale
will generate could well put
them up. And there is no
ubiquitous buyer’s premium. A
joiner’s kit of 30 moulding
planes by Eastwood of York
(1851-90), could work out at
less than £3 each, the beauty
of the wood alone worth the
money.
The scholarly illustrated

catalogue of the sale. Traditional
Tools oJ the Carpenter and
other Craftsmen, is £1.70, post
free in the UK, £2 overseas’
from Christopher Proudfoot.
Christie's S.K., 85 Old Brompton
Road, London, S.W.7. The

catalogue documents makers
and marks, but to supplement
study. I found Norman
Smedley's East Anglia Crafts
(Batsford, 1977, £4.75). a great
help, and Shire Publications'
Diseopering Country Cralts by
D. J. Smith (60p), includes a

glossary of toqls and museums
where they can be seen. Arnold
and Walker, 77 High Street,

Needham Market, Suffolk, tele-

phone 0449 720110 can supply
The History of Woodworking
Tools (Bell), and British Plone-
mahers from 1700, both by W. L.
Goodman, and Mercer's Ancient
Carpenter’s Tools, Bucks County
Historical Society, all £7.50 plus
£1 postage. Most informative of
all is R. A. Salaman’s splendid
Dictionary of Tools Used in the
Woodworking and Allied Trades
cl700-1970 (Allen and Unwin,
1975, £25). Mr. Salaman wrote
the introduction to the Christie
catalogue, explaining how he
first fell in love with tools when
a man came to the small engin-
eering works in the Old Kent
Road of which he was manager
in the 1930s. “The gatekeeper
told me that the man had some
tools to sell. They had belonged
to his grandfather. As soon as
I saw a pair of Lancashire
spring-how calipers, which I

bought I had become a tool

collector."
i

Art

in our

time
IN A FEW days’ time, Sotheby’s
will be holding another sale

of post-war painting and sculp-

ture, which is an occasion
greatly enjoyed by some
elements of tbe popular Press,

who suddenly cease to be
experts on crime, sport or how
to lose weight and become
overnight, but briefly, authori-

ties on modern art Looking
through the catalogue, I have
no doubt that the auction will

once again occasion such pro-
found, humane and lyrical

passages of serions art criticism

as was to be found in the Daily
Express after the last sale, “A
load of crap.”

Probably only in England is

such an attitude possible and
not only possible but actually

fostered; to be called a philis-

tine in this country is to be
complimented. Tbe infamous
row over the Carl Andr6 piece

in the Tate—a row which, as

one critic recently pointed out
to me, came about largely

because the piece happened to

be made of bricks, rather than
pieces of wood or metal—is, of

I

course, the classic example in
recent times of how far behind
the rest of the Western world
we are in our ability to judge an
artist's work on its merit and
not on preconceived academic
notions of what constitutes art.

The facts that the Tate owns two
other pieces by Andrf and that

the “bricks" piece bad been
in the Gallery for over five years

before it was noticed by the
popular Press indicate to what
extent the row was fabricated

simply because it is easy to jibe

at modern art. Tbe results of
that attack, however, have been
serious and far reaching. Pro-

vincial museums who were
quietly and steadily building up
worthwhile collections of con-
temporary painting and sculp-

ture suddenly ceased to buy, the
young generation of English

artists found it far more difficult

to exhibit and sell their work
and, most seriously, a subtle
but nevertheless real form of
censorship was imposed upon
those art critics who consis-

;

tently supported such work and
who encouraged non-conformity
and experiment
The fault, however, cannot be

laid solely at the feet of journa-
lists in search of a good, meaty,
story. English art critics, as
opposed lo art historians, are
certainly not without blame. To
compare the standard of art

criticism in English newspapers
and magazines with their
American or German equivalents
is to realise that the strong
reactionary attitudes of the

Acrylic on canvas installation at the Roundhouse Gallery, Trevor
Sutton.

popular Press are not absent
even from those whose job it is

to educate and, hopefully,
enlighten. In current English
art criticism, there is precious
little serious discussion of tbe
work of young contemporary
artists—who are, after all, those
in most need of such discussion.

The problem seems to be a

lack of real commitment on the
part of any art critic to con-
temporary art; certainly, many
critics have developed a

peculiarly English brand of con-

FT/SOTHEBY
IAN BENNET

servative avant-gardism, which
makes American Abstract Ex-
pressionism or Henry Moore just

about acceptable, but it takes a

considerable measure of courage
and dedication to praise the new
in this country and very few
critics, it would seem, are pre-

pared to make the effort or take
the risk. In that much splendid
new work is being done by young
English painters and sculptors

—

some .of whom, indeed, are not
so young—we are all the poorer
for the lack of a strong and
decisive body of professional art

criticism.

This obvious disinterest

means that most young artists

exhibiting perhaps for the first

time, have very little chance of
seeing their work seriously re-

viewed in the leading news-
papers and journals; half a
page or so on “The Gold of
Eldorado’’ is safer than the
same amount on two or three
beginners of real merit In

recent weeks, for instance, there
have been two notable debuts in

London—the painter Trevor
Sutton, in mixed shows at the
new Roundhouse Gallery and at

Arniely Juda, and the sculptor
Tony Cragg at tbe lesson Gal-
lery. Both are artists held in

high esteem by their colleagues;
indeed, I have seldom heard
such unanimity of opinion about
any new artist's work as was
voiced about Gragg’s construc-
tions' and drawings. His large
floor piece, *TNew Stones—New-
ton's Tones." which was bought
with remarkable perciplence by
the Arts Council, is one of the

most delicate and genuinely
amusing comments on the
ability of the artist to construct
monuments of real beauty out
of the most unlikely materials
which has been in a gallery for
some time. Trevor Sutton's
paintings again have that air

of controlled monumentality one
looks for in any painting, regard-
less of the mode or style in

which the artist chooses to work.
Sutton is at the beginning of his

career and it is obvious that his

work will develop and improve
but both he and Cragg received
virtually no critical notices

—

even negative ones—which is a
telling comment on the present
sterility of art criticism in tins

country.
These are both artists deserv-

ing of encouragement and
objective comment from those
qualified to give them. They are

also worthy of patronage but
patronage will not be extended
to them in particular, in a

society which produces hundreds
If not thousands of artists of
more or less talent If critics

will not cut away the surround-
ing debris to expose and extoll

the artists of real quality in

our midst Tbe job of discussing
the great or not so great, art

of the past is that of art his-

torians and yet the majority of
column inches available to regu-
lar art criticism is taken up
with just such historical ver-

biage at the expense of living

art.

Because there are so few
people prepared to discuss con-
temporary art the public—who.

one hopes, are not so entirely

unresponsive to new ideas as

many editors seem to think

—

remain uninformed and, there-

. fore, unable to judge the work

in an objective manner. In the

United States, for instance,

critics, ami perhaps even more

important museums, have done

their best to educate the public

hy serious writinr and beauti-

fully presented exhibitions. The
result has been a far greater

awareness on the part of the

lay person of tim intentions and

achievements of modern arr.

No serious newspaper in

America could produce the

same hoary old myth about

“artists conning the public"
which is trotted out here when-
ever samething vaguely contro-

versial is noticed, if only
because the argument is so

patently daft Being a young
artist producing non-representa:
tional work must in this

country, be one of the hardest
ways of earning a living, which
is surely pot the definition of a
“con-man’': if any artists “con
the public," then they arc those
who produce slick, commercial
paintings which are no better
than blown-up magazine illustra-

tions. or, an even more
iniquitous activity, those who
produce reproductions of their

ghastly pictures in “ signed,
limited editions " and pass

them off. at a hefty price, as

“original prints,” the latter, in

art market circles, being one of
the most abused phrases of

recent years.

In the final analysis, however,
it is probably the art establish-

ment which is as much to
blame as any individual *>r

group. When the Hayward
Gallery is attacked by some
publicity-seeking “ television

personality” for exhibiting
works by Bob Law tone of the

few truly great painters working
in England today; nr the Tate
for buying work by Carl Andre,
the response of those institu-

tions, if blind panic ‘is too

strong a description, is at least

inept waffle. Yet when the
Whitechapel Gallery, in the
only real response to such reac-
tionary bickering available.'

mounts major retrospectives of

both artists’ work in an attemoi
to enlighten the public, the
result is at least healthy debate
and praise from tbe few critics

who bothered to review them.

The Tate Gallery, with .its

impossible task of being the
national gallery of British art
of all periods and the national
gallery of modern art, finds

most of its money going cn tn?

former (which is •acceptable"
and “safe") at the exoense of

the latter, and when the iatter

does receive attention, it is

largely m terms of the estab-

lished “Old Masters’ of 2Utii

century art—Brancusi or
Braque for instance. This means
that the Tate’s showing of post-
war paintinsr and sculrpture,

from Abstract Expressionism fo

the present day. i< pitifully

inadequate and. in the cbseoce
of some generous benefactor, is

likely to remain so.

Monday, 2 April, 11 a.m.

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE.
WORKS OF ART, CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 2 April. 1 1 ajn.

WATERCOLOURS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 2 April, 2 p.m.

PRINTS. Cat. 37p

Tuesday. 3 April. II a.m.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL FURNITURE,
WORKS OF ART. CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 3 April, 1.30 p.m.

ANTIQUE & MODERN JEWELLERY.
Cat. 42p.

Wednesday. 4 April, 1 1 a.m.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL CERAMICS
& GLASS. Cat. 37p.

Mips
Thursday, 5 April. II a.m.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. Cat. 52p.

Friday, 6 April, 11 a.m.

ENGL15H & FOREIGN SILVER & OLD
SHEFFIELD PLATE. Ca:. 37p.

Monday. 9 April, II a.m.

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE.
WORKS OF ART. CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 9 April, 2 p.m.

OIL PAINTING5. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 10 April. 10 a.m.

RREMARKS. III. Cat. £1.20.

Tuesday, 10 April, 1 1 a.m.
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL FURNITURE,
WORKS OF ART, CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday, 10 April. 1.30 p.m.
BOOKS. ATLASES, MAPS & MSS. Cat. 37p

PHILLIPS WEST 2
Thursday. S April. 10 a.m.

FURNITURE & OBJECTS.
View Wednesday 9-7 p.m. Cat. 37p.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Wednesday. 4 April. 12 noon
CRICKETANA. III. Cat. 62p.
View Tuesday 9-4.30 p.m. & morning
of sale until II a.m.

Friday. 6 Aoril. 10 a.m.
Fl'TNVT'JriF. ft OBIECTS
PICTURES *r 12 30 D:m.

View Thursday 9-4 p.m. Cat. 37p.

Cat. prices include postage.
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Blaeu’s world map of 1662. From an
exhibition of foreign maps and prints.

April 2r2I. Catalogue £2.

FOR SALE
REASONABLY PRICED STAMP COLLECTIONS

FOR PLEASURE AND INVESTMENT
BARBADOS- Collection of imperf. Britannia Types, mostly fine.- £175
CANADA. 1852-1875 IncJ. 1859 to 17c. Largs Queens to ISc etc.

(cat. £7901 _ £235
ST. LUCIA. Q.V. issues vals. to 10/-. etc. (cet, £1.089) £410
ST. VINCENT. Small by fine collection Q.V. Issues (cat. £1,300) £325
BECHUANALAND. 1885 to 1935. Q.V. to K.G.V ind. Compl. sets, etc.

(cat. £775]. Good value £385
SARAWAK. 1889 to 1971. Practically complete (cat. £360). Good value £205

J. M. BANIN
Established 1938

Manfield House. 376-79 Strand, London WC2 0LR.

.

Telephone: 01-240 1682 *

Callers by appointment, for security nook is kapt at bank

Specialists in the Sale byAuction of Coins and Medals

7BleahemStre^KewBoidStreet,WlY9LB Tfelephone 01-493 2445

WEDNESDAY. 4th APRIL, at 10 a.m.

BRITISH COINS
Including a aeries of silver Sceattas from the

ASTON ROWANT HOARD: a Collection of Tudor Coins:
also fine English Coins in gold and silver.

(Illustrated Catalogue (12 Plates)—Price £2/
-

WEDNESDAY, 2nd MAY. at 10.30 a.m.
A good series of

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COENS
in gold, silver and bronze

including a Collection of English Helfcrowns-
in choice condition.

(Catalogues—Price SOp

)

WEDNESDAY, 16th MAY. at 1 p.m.

ANCIENT GREEK & ROMAN COINS
in silver and bronzs

(Illustrated Catalogue (In course of preparation)—Price £7/

WEDNESDAY, 8th JUNE at 1 p.m.

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS •

In geld, silver and bronze
(Catalogue (in coursa ol preparation))~
WEDNESDAY. 13th JUNE at 1 p.m.

”

A Collection of -

NAVAL & MILITARY DECORATIONS & MEDALS
including .an important group, together with

Baton, awarded to a Pield-Merahal

fCatalogue (now in course of preparation)—Price SOp)

Further Catalogues for Sales of Coins and Models ere now in'

course of preparation. Collectors desirous of soiling

should contact Glendining & Co. promptly,

Vendors’ Commission of 10% open to negotiation on
Collections of high value

CASH ADVANCES readily available

Commission NOT charged lo Buyers

Toy bus by Joucts dc Paris.

Sale, Christie’s South Kensington. Thursday, April 12.

Toys and play-things have been with us for ceniurie.-. but
the age of the tin toy did not dawn until the second quarter
of the nineteenth century, after the Industrial Revolution

had brought the technology required, factories and a skilled

workforce. Toy factories were already well established in

America in the 1830s and lS40s, but were slower to get

starred in Europe.
Mechanical toys, propelled by clockwork motors, seem to

have first made their appearance in the 1860s, and were
based on contemporary' trains, boats (floor-running and
floating), earlj' forms of bicycles, and of course noveiiy

toys, such as duellists and acrobats. The golden age of
mechanical tin toys may be said to have started in the

1890s and lasted until 1939. coinciding with the arrival on
the scene of the first road vehicles, which were naturally

quickly copied in miniature clockwork versions.

The single decker bus illustrated above was made by a
French firm, Jouets de Paris, in about 193Q. It is a fairly

accurate scale model, based on the Renault Paris bus of
that era. It is painted in the famous Paris green and white
livery, and is complete with destination boards (Madeleine-
BastUle) along the sides. Although there is a driver and
a Steering-Mil eel, the steering is set by a lever, and there
is a cloctavork motor with fixed winding key. This bus is

to be included in a sale of Toys. Train Seis. Dinky Toys.
Games, Children's Bog to, etc. at Christie’s South Kensington
on April 12th. For further information on sales of toys
and lead soldiers, please contact Richard Lane at Christie's

South Kensington, 85 Old Brompton Road, London S.W.7.
Tel: (01) 581 2231.

Christie's. FineArt Auctioneers since 1766.
8 King Street. St. James's, London SW1Y 6QT

Tel: (01) 839 9060 Telex: yi642y Telegrams: Christian London SWi

UAM 1 3 TA&0C 13 Carlos Place, Near Grosvenor Square
fflA1VIK|.| UN*} London, W1 - 01-499 S093/4

Witty and decorative paintings by two internationally known
artists. Tilda-Thamar and Peter Le Vaaseur. Sculptures and
drawings by the French master IHo Signori.

Exhibition from 3rd AprU-30th April 1879

Weekdays 9.30-SL30 -^ Saturdays 10.00-1.00

THE CENTENARY OP RORKE’S DRIFT

broughr the award ofeleven VC». »nd made Burke's Drift
a legend in British history. To mark the centenary. The
Royal Regiment ofWales has authorised a small official
commemorative limited edition offine-urt prints taken
from their famous contemporary painting of the action,
numbered and signed by the Colonel ofthe Regiment,

"

priced at £60 each. For details and full colour broch tire of
this liistoric limited edition, write, telephone or eaii
personally;

THE NAVAL & IiIILlTARY GALLERY
John Carpenter House, John Carpenter St, London EC4

Tel: 01-353 6791



ARTS
The ICA is on the more again.

ANTONY THORNCROFT reports

Two years hard
It was just over two years

ago that Cob Stenham, a direc-

tor of Unilever, took on a much
tougher part-time job—chair-
man of the council of the Insti-

tute of Contemporary Arts.
This organisation, ostentatiously

housed in a Nash terrace in
The Mall, was in a mess—

a

financial, political and morale
mess.
This week lunching with

Stenhara in the profitable res-

taurant of the ICA. food fran-
chise.recently allotted to Justin
de Blank, a classy caterer, he
was pleased with progress over
the past years but still far
from satisfied. The ICA has
been greatly changed but more
reforms are needed and the

propaganda battle has yet to be
won. Too many companies—and
Stenham is keen to attract cor-
porate sponsors—associate the
ICA with displays of dirty
nappies and left-wing politics.

Perhaps the biggest trans-
formation is in the staff. Only
one of the 25 full-timers has
remained from the old regime.
The change started at the top
with the recruitment of Bill
McAllister from the Battersea
Arts Lab as director. While
Stenham has concentrated on
the broader external side,

McAlister bas revolutionised
the day-to-day operations. Some
of the reforms are structural

—

a more open ticket hall; the
forthcoming modernisations of
the cinema and the theatre,
which will split the former into
two, and provide the latter with
much needed heating, ventila-

tion and flexible seating. Some
are promotional—like the new
monthly bulletin. Others are in

the mind—the lifting of the ICA
from a rag-bag of activities,

many on the furthest reaches of
contemporary arts, to a sound-
ing board for debate on some of
the crucial issues.

For example, there have been
conferences on the state of
British Art and on arts patron-

age. In May the EEC and the
arts will be examined, with a
heavy roster of speakers, and
delegates from trade unions and
industry as well as the arts.

While some events were held
with the express intention of

building up an audience—Andy
Warhol prints and Allen Jones
graphics-—others, like “ Berlin
—a critical view, ugly realism

1920s-70s,” was supported with
£60,000 from the city of Berlin,

and was a serious contribution

to recent art history. Music too
has been strengthened with the
introduction of the Musica pro-

BBC 1
9.00 am Camberwick Green.

9.15 Scooby Doo. 9.35 Champion
the Wonder Horse. 10.00 Feeling
Great! fI0.10 Zorro. 10.35 “The
Treasure of Lost Canyon ”

starring William Powell. *11.55

Comedy Half-Hour. 12.27 pm
Weather.
12.30 The Grand National in a

special edition of Grand-
stand: 12.30 Grand National
Day—the scene is set; 1.35

The National Course: Cap-
tain Mark Phillips and
Richard Pitman ride round
the course; 2.00 The Colt Sap-
poro Chase; 2.10 The Fancied
Runners; 2.20 Meet the
Jockeys; 2.35 Colt Sigma
Hurdle: 2.40 Red Rum
parades with jockey Tommy
Stack: 2.45 Final
check; 3.20 The Colt Car
Grand National Steeplechase
(Handicap): 4.30 The
jockeys’ stories; Football
Focus (12.45) FA Cup Semi-
finals; American Basketball
(L10) The NCAA Champion-
ships: Rugby League (3.50)

The State Express Challenge
Cup— semi-final: Bradford
Northern v Widnes; 4.40

Final score.
5.15 Tom and Jerry.
5.20 News.
5.30 Sport/Regional News.
5.35 Rolf on Saturday—OK?
6.05 Saturday Night at the

Movies: “ The Alamo

"

starring John Wayne.
8.50 News.

COVENT GARDEN. C C. .240 1 066.
(Gardenctiargo Credit Cards 036 6903)

THE ROYAL OPERA
I

Ton’l and Tues. T.OO Don Carlo*.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Mon 7.30 Swan Laltc. Wed 3 TW «.30

Marcrling. Fri 7.30 Diversions. La Fin

du i our. Elite Syncopation*.
65 Amp'll seals avail, lor all perl's, from

1

to an day of perf-

SADLER*S WELLS THEATRE. RoseOenr
Ave.. EC1 . 837 1672. Last 2 perfs.

THE BOLSHOI PUPPET THEATRE OF
LENINGRAD

Today 2.30: Fairy Story .of Emilio.

Tonight 7.30: The Good Sojdlrr ScfiwOik.
•• Theatrical achievement cf the MgMet
duality." D, Tel- Seats avail £T to £S. CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056 f B.O. opens

Mon.-SaL 10 am-10 pm. Sun 11 am-7 pm
Credit Carts 01*836 7040

RED. PRICE PREYS* PROM MARCH M
Mon.-Thurs. 8-0. Fri. 6 5*L 5.0 « 8.30.

Opens April 10 and 7.00.
CHICAGO

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group Boohlnai 01-437 58S6.

SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRIDAY 8 pm.

COURTENAY

Financial Times Saturday March 31 1979
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gramme of lesser Known works.
On the theatre side the ICA

has financed three productions
and has just managed two suc-

cesses with Ken Campbell's
“ Jlie Warp ” and Victoria

Wood’s “ Talent" There is still

too much reliance on visiting

touring companies, but audi-

ences have built up steadily.

More radical plans are under
way for the cinema, which has
just come under ICA manage-
ment. with Chris Rodley and
Archie Tait moving in from the

Bristol Eye to Eye project with
a new policy of films which will

be based on themes, linking

contemporary British work with
older and foreign films. From
this week Sternberg’s legendary
"The Saga of Anatolian." is

showing and a new print of

Lang's “M " is coming soon, in
the full version.

The renewed confidence in the
ICA and its search, however
tentative, towards finding a re-

sponsible role ia the contempo-
rary art world is reflected in its

financial success. The Arts
Council lias shown its approval
in the practical way by raising

its grant from £150,000 to

£223,000 in the year starting
next week. More Important the
box office receipts have soared
from £95,000 in 1977-78 to

£182,000 in the current year,

helped by the introduction of a
25p day membership. ( The
small admittance charge has
been enough to clean up the
catering area, a notorious Lon-
don grey spot and boosted re-

venue by £50.0i)0). Attendances
have increased to 400,000 a year,
with the reappearance of an
older audience for some events,

and membership is 900 per cent
greater. Unlike most competi-
tive arts operations the ICA’s
biggest problem is not financial.

For there are problems. Sten-

haro is happy but far from com-
placent He cites three areas

for improvement. He would like

to see the ICA initiate more
events. With a commitment to

covering a vast field it tends to

accept offers for filling dates in

far-off iponths just in case noth-

ing else materialises. Also Sten-

ham has doubts about the

artistic content of some displays

—craft items in showcases, for

example, and although the plan-

ned debate in October on how
microprocessors will affect

society in the TJOs is interesting

it may not be art In particular,

Stenhara would like to see the

ICA more to the fore in the

visual arts, the reason for its

existence in its old Dover Street

End games across the board
Unquestionably the best

drama of the week on radio carac

live and unscripted from the

1 House of Commons on Wedaes-

|
day night. They just don't write

I plays like that any more; to find

I a piece in which suspense was

! sustained so relentlessly right

! up to the final curtain you would

|
need to go back to the period of

i Edgar Wallace.
’ The decks were swept dear by

j
ditching Analysis and Kaleido-

! scope for the evening, leaving a
’ good hour and a quarter for the

! Commons show, with the time
1

of the division neatly coinciding
i at ten with The World Tonight
• and a panel of political pundits

I on the hot-lice to Westminster
discussing the implications of

! the result within seconds of its

i announcement.

I This timing meant that Mr.
I Callaghan's hour of reckoning
i was sandwiched in between Ray
Gosling’s feature on The Rector.

\ of Siiffkey (more about this in a

! moment) and Benny Green's pro-

; eramme on Harry Cohn in The

|

Movie Moguls. (At his capacity
! Hollywood funeral, a wag re-

! peated Cohn's favourite saying:

;

** If you give the people what

;
they want they’ll come along.”)
Somehow it all made a very
generic and absorbing evening’s

!
listening.

If the best arguments in the

I
debate came from the Con-

servative-led attack* the best per*

fonnances were from the
Government team, the prospect
o£ defeat revealing unexpected
reserves of wit and resilience.

Callaghan up-staged Thatcher
with ease, and after the com-
manding offleer-like manner of

William Whitelaw, Michael Foot
was uninbibitedly mischievous

and deadly. His crack about the

Righ Honourable Lady " leading

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

her troops into battle nestltog

behind a shield of Scottish

nationalists and the boy David
brought the House down and it

showed incidentally that Mr,
Foot has lost none of his touch
if circumstances should in the
near future permit him to
resume his career as a regular
book-reviewer.
The final scene was the

momentous division with its

fluctuating rumours about the
voting intentions of certain

Ulster Unionist MFs and the
eleventh hour false report—all
conveyed to the listener as it

was happening by Brian
Curtuoys in the chamber—that
the Government had miracu-

lously survived and that senior

Labour members were cheering

and waving their order papers.

This was at once corrected by

the contradictory report that

Conservative Shadow Cabinet

members were now checnng

and waving their papers- The

Speaker soon settled any linger-

ing doubts with the actual

result followed by the brief

dignified statements from the

PM and Opposition Leader

announcing the imminent elec-

tion to sounds of The Red Flag

and Wo Shall overcome.

The radio ' presentation was

wonderfully smooth. un-

obtrusive and immediate. Soon

after the result spokesmen Iter

all three main parties had been

brought to the microphone and

were pertinently questioned by

Douglas Stewart and Anthony

Howard. So absorbing was it

that I forsot to turn to Angela

Carter's feature about the mad
painter. Richard Dadd, which

was beiac put out simultane-

ously an Radio 3. but no doubt

there will he another opwri
tunity. I did. however, -hear

Rav Gosling's excellent recrea-

tion of the career of the

ceresinus Rector of Stiffkey

unfrocked bv the ecclesiastical

court for his antics with young
women in London.
Ray Gosling is 'that rare thing

nowadays, a broadcasts^*

just someone who happen*

du a lot of radio, hnf somecdw

who takes the medium W?
seriously and has a real unw
standing of what it tan in.- 9R
is adept at handling a Wptt

that is ataunt a cliche Of

Isr life In Britain, and Wftv
interpreting it with entbifcsWgg

’

and research. 1 often hear bm:
filling in for « quarter or. til- --

hour or cb on lubjecti^lttiai

Southend or the PfiMaasMt*.
General (aa v«) white l.wn
shaving in the momin# and,

always enjoy hU observations
delivered in hi*

voice..;. .

• ; : : -r .

-,

it was gscid. fa bear bis w
Wednesday with time at hli;dU»
posaV go r into eomethisg : to

depth - tot" one*. No -subject

could hare :

ypueit tytn .better

than this ;eccont&~;,dttic. The
Casanova oT tbe'tarttus Cottar
House wooing the nippies, and
generally. enUveotaik the pro*generally. enUveoinic the pre-
war Press by Ida notoriety. <

Gosling's sympathetic portrayal
placed him beautifully in

permd. -..Ho had recorded - the
voices of Norfolk villagers who .

still remember (be Rector with ,

affection and those of mernbera
of his own family. . The pro-
ducer who put it all together.-

with Pennies From Heavert-typo
music was Alastair Wilson.

Bill McAlister
Leonard Burr Prokofiev premiere on Three

days. Out of favour contempo-
rary British artists and foreign
artists get his sympathy, along
with a raising of the level of the
day-to-day dsplays in the ICA
galleries. The ICA would also

like to tackle the gap between
die output of current artists and
the general incomprehension of
the public. More explanatory
information could accompany
exhibits.

There is also concern about
the conditions in which the staff

work, and about their salaries.

Traditionally people devoted
themselves to the arts for love
but this is becoming a nonsense
in inflationary times. The turn-
around is high and better pay-

ments and a more considered
career structure inside the ICA
are priorities. Finally Stenham
is concerned with respectability.

Progress has just been made in

this area through the appoint-

ment of five weighty vice-presi-

dents for the ICA—Anthony
Caro, Sir Hugh Casson, Howard
Hodgkin, Lord Goodman, and
Lord Reilly. These are impres-

sive names who can contribute
advice as well as weight to the
organisation, using their connec-
tions to reassure industry that
the ICA today is a good place to
sponsor. To reinforce the

stability McAllister has just had
his contract renewed far two
years, the first director to be re-

appointed in the 11 years that
the ICA has been in The Mall.

The ICA is aiming for a more
serious approach to the arts. It

cannot expect to succeed with
every event since contemporary
art must sometimes be experi-
mental and therefore a creative
failure. Its grand exterior and
rather odd-shaped interior do

'

not always help set the right :

mood, but at least there is now a 1

feeling that someone is inter- !

ested, someone is in charge, and
;

that things can only get better. !

The creatively imaginative may
i

have taken second place to the f

-responsible in the past IS
!

months but now the ICA is well
;

placer to fulfil its unique role as
the reasoned purveyor of the

I

best in contemporary art. •

Prokofiev's first opera can
scarcely be called an immature
work. It came after the first

piano sonata and the first piano
concerto. But, while the 19-

year-old composer could appear
as pianist in his own music, he
was rebuffed over the opera. It

was considered too difficult—or,

at least, insufficiently attractive

—to merit performance. For
this week's BBC studio
prenvere, Eriwerd Dn».vnes com-
pleted the composer’s unfinished
orchestration, as well as con-

ducting and translating the
work.
The opera was broadcast first

in Russian, then a few hours
afterwards in English—rather
than the other way round, which
would have been the common-
sense approach in presenting
the work to listeners. Lasting
just over 50 minutes, it repre-
sented a splendid initiatzve on
the part of both Mr. Downes and
the BBC. In an impassioned
performance, vividly produced
for radio by Elaine Padmore,

9.00 Eurovision Song Contest,

live from Jerusalem.
11.20 Match of the Day.
All.Regions as BBC 1 except

at the following limes:

Scotland-—5.005.15 pm Score-

board; 5.30-5.35 Scoreboard; 11.20

Sportscene; 12J0 am News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales—8.50-9.15 am Teliffant;

5.30-5.35 pm Sport/News for

Wales; 12.10 am News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland — 5.05-5. 15

pm Scoreboard; 5.30-5*15 North-
ern Ireland News; 12.10 am News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40 am-L55 pm Open Univer-

sity.

t2.05 pm Saturday Cinema:
‘Girl of the Golden West”
starring Jeanette Mac-
Donald and Nelson Eddy.

4.00 Hit The Note!
4.30 Horizon.
5.20 Men of Ideas.

6.05 Average White Band in

concert.
6.55 Seven to One.
7J25 News and Sport
7.50 The Book Programme.
8.20 On the Record.
9.00 Rozhdestvensky conducts

Prokofiev.
10.10 The American Short Story.

10.50 News on 2.

1LQO The Grand National (com-
mentary on the whole
race).

fIL20 Midnight movie: “ A Night
at the Opera " starring
The Marx Brothers.

LONDON
8-35 am Sesame Street 9.35

Superman. 10.00 The Saturday

Morning Show. 11.30 Chopper
Squad.
12L30 pm World of Sport: 12.35

Headline: 1.15 News; 1.20

The ITV Seven—1.30. 2.00,

2.30 and 3.00 pm from Ayr:
1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 from Tow-
cester; ' 3.10 International

Sports ' Special; 3.30

Wrestling; 3.45 Half-Time
Soccer Round-Up; 4.00

Wrestling; 4.50 Results Ser-

vice.

5.05 News from ITN.
5.15 Dick Barton — Spe?5.-’

Agent
5.30 Chips.
6.25 Dick Turpin-
<W5 Celebrity Squares.
7.25 Saturday Action —

“ Patton ” starring George
C. Scott

10.15 News.
10.30 Roald Dahl's Tales of the

Unexpected.
11.00 Russell Harty. .

13.00 How To Stay Alive.

12J30 am Close: Painting by El
Greco with music by Juan
Martin.

All IBA Regions as London
expect at the following times:

ANGLIA
9.15 am Cartoon Time. 9.35 Catch

79. 10.00 Clue Club. 10.30 Tiswas.
5.30 pm The Life and Timas of Grizzly
Adams. 12.00 Pro-Celebrity Snooker.
12.45 am At The End Of The Day.

ATV

Barney M.i'er. 11.30 On .-The Read—
David Esse*. ;

WESTWARD
CHANNEL

12.18 pm Puffin's Ple/Hco. 5-30 M nd

T9.25 am Serursay Mamin? Picture
Shaw- " Tre Pure Hell of S:. Tr.nicns.”
si#.rr;ra Gesrge- Cs!c. 11.00 Cartoon -

(•me. 11.25 Lock and Sea. 11.30
Taizcn. 1225 pm Gus Ho raybun's
B<nhda>rs. 5.30 M.rd Your Language.
6.00 Haopy Days. 11.00 On Tr.o Road

—

David Essex. 1200 George Ham lion (V.
1225 am Fs*tit For Life 1230 West
Country Weather and Shipping Fore-
cast.

Your Language. 6.00 gappy Days. 11.G0
On The Hoad. 12Co George Hamilton
IV. /

GRAMPIAN
9.00 am Sesam/ Street 1120 Tarzan.

5.30 pm The Lit? and Times of Grizzly
Adams. 1200 Reflections.

GRANADA
9.15 am Saturday Matinee: '* Tarzan

and the Lafit Safari.” 10-30 Tiswas.
11.00 pm Barney Miller. 11.30 On The
Road. 1230 am SidB Street.

HTV
9.05 am The Special Child. 9.30

Beachcombers. 9-55 Cartoontime.
10.05 The Fiintsiones. 10.30 Tiswas.
11.00 pm Rugby: Highlights from
today's match between Bristol and
Blackheath. 11.45 On The Road—David

HTV Cymru/Wales—A* HTV General
Service excepr: 5-30-6.00 pm Can
Cymru. 6.0041.25 Mark and Mindv.
11.00 HBlmut Newton. 1200-1220 am
The Electric Theatre 5hovr.

YORKSHIRE
9XJ0 am Spiderman. 19-20 " Treasure

of the Golden Condor.” starring Come!
Wilde. 10.50 Cartoon Time. 11.00 Tall
Mb'

W

hy. 1130 The Life and Times of
Grizzly Adams. 5.30 pm Mark and
Mindy. 11.00 Barney Miller. 1120 On
The Read—David Essex.

SCOTTISH
9.36 am Catch ‘79. 11.00 pm Barney

Miller. 11.30 On The Road—David
Essex. 1220 am Late Call.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast,

t Medium wavs.

5.00 am Aa Radio 2 7.03 Playground.
8.00 Ed Stewart with Junior Choice.
10.00 Peter Powell. 1.00 pm Adrian
Juste iSl. 200 Paul Gambacct.
4.31 The Bee Gees Story (SI. 5.30
It's Rock

-
n' Roll (S). 621 In

Concert: Frankie Miller (S). 7.30 Mike
Reed. 10X0 Oiscovaun'. 1200^.00 am
As Radio 2.

9.10 am How To Stay Alive. 9.35
Catch *79. 10.05 Call It Macaroni. 1020
Tiswaa. 5-30 pm Tha Life and Times
of Grizzly Adams. 6.65 Nolly. 725
Celebrity Squares. 7.55 ^Saturday
Cinema: "Heroes of Telemark." starring

Kirk Douglas. 11.00 On The Road:
Tina Turner. 1200 West&ide Medical.

BORDER
9.00 am Sesame Street. 530 pm
The Six Million Dollar Man. 11.00

SOUTHERN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 1227 pm

Regional Weather Forecast. 5.15
Batman. 5JO Bionic Woman. 11.00
On Tha Road. 1200 Southern News.
1205 am Bygones.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Saturday Shake-up. 9.05

Tarzan. 10.00 Call It Macaroni. 10.25
Saturday Shake Up. 10.35 Saturday
Morning Film: " Bomb at 10.10,”
Burring Georgs Montgomery. 1215 pm
Saturday Shake-up. 11.00 Barney
Miliar. 11.30 On The Road—David
Essex." 1230 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.10 am The Bubblies. 10.15 Sprdar-

man. 10.35 Tarzan. 11.30 Sesame
Street- 5.30 pm Six Million Dollar Man.
11.00 Build Your Own- Boat. 11.30 On
The Road.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Paddy

O’Byrna (S). 8.06 David Jacobs IS).
10.02 Kevin Mornson (S). 1202 pm
Nelson Riddle chooses records (S).
1.02 The Grom blewseds. 1.30-6.00
Sport on 2 The Grand National (1.30.’
1.55. 230, 3.00. 4.5Q, plus results from
other meetings, with a classified check
5.45); FA Cup Special (1.30, 205. 240,
3.00, 3.45, 4.42 5.00); 5.00 Sports
Report: Classified football checks 5.00,
5.45; Rugby Round-up 5.23; plus news
from the Avis British Open Squash
Championships. 6.03 European Fop
Jury. 7.02 Best The Record. 7-30
Radio 2 Top Tunes (S). 8-30 The
Gera Ido Orchestra in Band Parade (S|.
9.00 Eurovision Song Contest, live Irani
Jerusalem (S). 11.17 Sports Cask.
11.25 John Duncanson with The Lata
Show (S). including 1200 News.
2X2-6.00 am You and the Night and the
Music with Colin Berry (S).

HHilBB

ttfeMiii

THEATRES
FORTUNE. 836 2238. Evas. 8.00, Thors.

3.00. Saturdays 8.00 and 8.00.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S _MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

GARRICK. CC. 01-836. 4601. Evfc 8.00.
unarm. Wed. 3.00. SaL 5.30 and 8.30.
DENNIS QU+LLEY in IAN LEVIN'S

N«w Thriller
DEATH TRAP

THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF
VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

MARVLLOUS ENTERTAINMeNT-" S->T«I.

VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 JS92.
8.15. Wed. 3-0. sats. at 6X0. 8.40.
SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRI. 8.15.
ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CAZENOVE

in JOKING APART
“ALAN AYCKBOURN has donue It again.
HU latest comedy aparkiaa with wit."
NOW. "SPLENDIDLY Fl/NNY.” D. Ert.
" ITS A HIT. NO JOKING.” S. Mirror.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 7755.

THEATRES
RAYMOND REVUEEAR. CC. 734 1595.
At 7.00. 9-00. ii.OO pm. Onen Sons.

Paul Raymond presents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Fully alr-tertditicned. 21st YEAR.

ROYALTY. ^ CC 01-405 8004.
Monday-Thursday evenings 8.00. Friday
SJO and 8-45. Saturdays 3.00 and 8.00.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
NOW IN IT5 2nd GREAT YEAR

Book hr telephone (or the entire family.
Easy parking.

ROYAL COURT. 730 174S.
E*os. 8. Sat. 4-SC. 030. Joint Stock

Th.' Co. mi Carvi Churchill's
CLOUD NINE

Evas. 8.00. Mat. Sats. 2.30. Last week.
LEONARD ROS&ITER In David Turner's
comedy SEMI-DETACHED. From April 4comedy SEMI-DETACHED. From April 4
Etheridge's Restoration comedy SHE
WOULD IF SHE COULD. Dir. by Jonathan

OPEN SPACE. 01-33

7

6569. 'HU Aar. 8
Tues.-Sum. a. MOVING BEING lb VENUS
IN FUR5.

SAVOY THEATRE. 61-836 8888.
Credit Card* 01-734 4772.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY
PLAY OF THE YEAR

_ West End Theatre Award.
By Brian Clarke. “ A momentous ofav.
I arse van tc see it.” Gdo. ek. 8 oo.
SAL 5.45. 8.45. Red. Mate. Wed. 3.06.

5«e"d Great Year,

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9632.
E*os. 840. Wed. 2.30.

Sat. 4.30. 8.00.
KEITH SUSAN
MICHELL HAMPSHIRE

In the new
SHERLOCK HOLME'S MYSTERY

THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
by PAUL GIOVANNI

The k<nd of spectacle t canwH recall
Since boyhood - terrific stuff.” Ev Nows

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6596. CC.
01-836 4255- E«. 7.45. Wed- and Sat.

4JS0 and 8.00,
JESSIE EVANS ANdtA* SHARKEY
PERCY HERBERT. BUDDY ELIAS inPERCY HERBERT. BUDDY ELIAS in

_ CANTERBURY TALES
THE ORIGINAL AWARD-WINNING

. COMEDY MUSICAL
Opens April 24 at 7. Previews from April
12. Mp to £3 {Fri. A Sat. Evffs. son
to £4>.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Ewmlus 8.00.
Mats. Thurs. 3.00.' Sets. 5.30 and BJSO.

NO SEX PLEASE.
WE'RE BRITISH

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN THE
WORLD.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 01-352 “49B.
Monday re Thursday 9.00-

Friday and Saturday 7.30 and _9

J

O.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DONT DREAM IT. SEE IT.

LAST WEEK HERE.
,

Transfers to Comedy Theatre Fri, Apr. 6.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC- 01-437 6877.
Evenings 8.00. Mars. Thors.. Sat. 3.00.

evita
by Tim Ricu and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed by Harold Prince.

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Royal Shake-
speare Theatre ;07&9) 292271. RSC 1979
season starts this week, rickets imnte.
diatclv availaoio tor THE MERRY WIVES
OF WINDSOR ianight. :mw, April 2. a
CYMBEUNE April 11, ij. 13. 14.
Recorded booking >nfo. -.07891. 69191.

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEARE THEATRE.
Ci -607 tl28. Tufneii Park Road.

5T. MARTIN'S. 836 14S3. ErS. 8.
Mat. Tiles- 2.45. Sat. and Goad Fri. S, 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER PUN
77:n YEAR

TALK OF TH5 TOWN- CC. 01-734 50S1,
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.

CELEBRATING 2 1 TEARS
From 8. Difi-ni and Oanaing.

9,33 SUPER REVUE
"BUBBLY”

At II GRACE KENNEDY

it was far more than a mere
excavation of some archaeo-

logical object.

Striking evidence of a youth-
ful operatic gift is the strong

contrast in the music with which
the three principal characters
first appear. Maddalena, wife of

a painter but with the disposi-

tion of a harlot, is dreamy and
bored; Gennaro, her husband, is

all ardent love; -Stcnio, the

alchemist (the period is the

15th century) Ins a demonic
force prefigurir 1’ Prokofiev's

later opera. The Fiery Angel,
in which alchemy itself iS an
element.

The alchemist, we learn, had
himself been approached by
Maddalena and had enjoyed her
love without knowing who she
was. The opera ends with the
death of both men. while
Maddalena triumphantly pro-

claims herself " alone, free,

living." (The words “ at last,"

added in the English transla-.

tion for metrical reasons, do not
appear in the original.) Jladda-

RADIO 3

RADIO 4

YOUNG VIC. 928 6363.
NATIONAL PUPPET FESTIVAL.
?£?.S&2a f2r .SHAKESPEARE
TRILOGY. See under OLD VIC,

lena's role—ranging well over

two octaves—calls for a virtuoso

performance, and from the

excellent Jill Gomez it received

just that.

Arthur Davies as the husband
and Terence Sharpe as the

alchemist were equally Intense,

equally convincing in characteri-

sation. The score itself, with

an occasional luxuriance, which

suggests Strauss or Skryabin,
impressed me considerably more
on second hearing, both with :

its thematic integration and
with its sheer emotional farC*.-

Despite some theatrical -awk-
wardness, li willdemand * stag*

performance. I ran imagine no
better protagonist than Jin
(fame* for that^occasion. :

»

AJftrittUR JACOBS

1 1.000 Penguins for LSE
An unusual gift for the

British Library of Political and

Economic Science at- the London
School of Economics is to be

made by Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Schmoller. It is their collection,

made with the help of many
friends over a period of more
than 30 years, of the publica-

tions of Penguin Books, contain-

ing -some 11.000 volumes and
including, with relatively few
exceptions, complete sets of all

series published by Penguins.

Mr. Schmoller. was with

Penguin Books for Mtyatim?
typographer and progaetion

director. He retired tvm the

Board in 1076. ItfrfiTany*
SchmoUer, a fort&fr LSE
student was.., secr«flM‘f and
personal assistant to lhe . late

Sir Alien Line, founder of ,tfee

company. ...

‘

'.

The collection. . will.'. -

prunerved . intact and fc&owtk aa -v

the SchmoUer Penguin Ccdlev- .

Uon. ..

17.55 am V/oathfii. 8.00 Nam.- 8.05
Aubada (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
Review (S). 10.15 Staieo Release o!
music by Mozart (S). 11.05 Bach-
moninov piano recital (S). 11.45 Robin
Ray presents papular classics on
records (51. 1.00 pm News. 1.05
Amatizus String Quartet (Sj. 206
Man of Actiun: George Painter cheoaos
records (S). 3.20 Havorgal Brian
concert (S). 4.35 Britten in Retrospect
by Donald Mitchell. Hans Keller. 5.00
Jazz Record Requests (S). 5.45 Critics'

Forum. 6.35 An Ameircan Qua not by
Roclibaig (S). 7.30 *' Madam Butter-
fly.” opera In two acts by Puccini. Act
1 (S). 8.35 Personal Viow by David
Marquand. 8.5S ” Madam Butterfly,'*

Act 2 (S). 10.35 Tha Desperate Dav.
11.05 Sounds Interesting (S). 11.55-

1200 News.
VHF only—6.00-8.00 am Opan Univer-

sity.

WEEKEND CHOICE
DAY—Two of the SUNDAY—The riiach pttSATURDAY—Two of the

highest rating programmes in
the annual television calendar
occur on BBC 1 today only
hours apart: at &20 roost of the

country will be tuned in to The
Grand National, and at 9.00 the
biggest TV audience in the
world will start watching the
1979 Eurovision Song Contest
from Jerusalem. Later, on
BBC 2, the immortal Otis B.
Driftwood (Groucho, of course)
features in A Night At The
Opera, one of the Marx Brothers'
funniest films.

throe-part American 377
of Dr, Martin towerjKiag
(called Ring) starts on BBC t

at 8.10 with ^thc -otberjjfcrto.

following on successive nfghts,-

Paul Winfield, takes *e title

rflle BBC 2 opens its .biggwt
ever opera festival wfth th*
Vienna State's Carmen Jg 8.Q3,

and at 9.15 TTV scree* 'th*
Stanley Baxter special w&fab- I
mistakenly included last; week.
My apologies. : Jonathan Miller
is among Baxter's victims this

time—CJJ.
''

6.25 am Shipping Forecast 6.30
sura. 6-3Z Farming Today. 6-50 YoursNews. 6.32 Fdrming Today. 6.50 Yours

Faithfully. 555 Weather; Programme
News. 7.00 News. 7.10 On Your Farm.
7.40 Today's Papers. 7.45 Yours Faith-
fully. 7.50 l;'s A Bargain. 7.55
Weather; Programme Nows. 8.00 News.
8.10 Sport on 4. B.45 Yesterday in
ParliamonL 9.00 Nawa. S.05 inter-

national Assignment. 9JO Tha Weak
in Westminster. 9.® News Stand.
10.15 Daily Service. 10.30 Pick of tho
Weak (SJ. 1120 Tima For Verse. 11.30
Wifdlile. -11.55 Spiagl on Saturday.
1200 News. 1202 pm Help Yourselfl

TV RATINGS

(S). 1227 The News Quiz (S). 1255
Weather: Programme News. 1.00 News
I.10 Any Questions? 1.55 Shipping
Forecast. 200 Bookshelf. 230
Saturday-Afternoon Theatre. 3.30 Does
He Take Sugar? 4.00 Chairs oi Wales.
4.45 Enguira Within. 5.00 KaMfoBCope
Encore. .535 Weak Ending. 5.50
Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather:
Programme News. 6.00 News. 6.15
Desert Island Discs (Burl Ives). 6.50
Stop The Week With Robert Robinson.
7.30 Baker's Dozen (S). 8-38 Saturday-
Night Theatre (S). 9.58 Weather.
10.00 News. 10.15 The Manipulators.
II.00 Lighten Our Darkness. 11.15 The
Life and TimBs of the Piano (S). 11.45
Just Before Midnight. 1200 Nows.

Week Ending Match 25

UK .Top 20 (viewers m) ,

1 Dirty Money (ITV)

2 Coronation SL (Wed.) (Gran.)

3 Coronation St. (Mon.) (Oran.)

4 This la Your Ufa (Thomas) ...

5 Crossroads (Tua.) (ATV) ......

6 A Sharp Intake of Breath

(ATV)
7 That’s Ufa (BBC)
B News At Ten (Wad.) (ITN)-...'

9 Crossroads (Wad.) (ATV) ...

10 Crossroads (Mon.) ATV
11 FlmnbaRfs (Yorks)
12 Crossroads (Thur.) (ATV) ...

13 Winner Tafts* AIT (Yorks) ...

14 Blankaty Blank. (BBC) .......

.

15 Jesus of Nazareth (ATV) .......15 Jesus of Nazareth (ATV)
16 Kenny Everett (Thames)
17 CharUa's Angels (except

Midlands) (ITV)
17 Last wagon (BBC)
19 Emmordaie Farm (Tue.)

(Yorks)
30 Weft Emory (BBC) .....

Figures -Compiled by Audits of Gr**t
Britain for the Joint industrial Commit-'
tee for Television Advertising fmwtcb,
(JICTAR).

U.S. TOP TEN rwlnge)
-

T Throes Company (comedy) .

(ABC) '3Ji3

2 Work aqd Mind* (oomady) .

"
'• (ABC) '»*

3 Lsvoma and Shirley (eonisdy) •

(ABO 292
4 80 Minutes (nows) (C*S> .... 3B 7
5 Happy Days (obotady) (ABC)... 27.7
6 10 CoduaaoaMenta (Sbn)

(AR) 374
7 13 Queans- Btvd. (ebrosdy)

. (ABC) 26.8
8 Eight Is Enough (cotnatfy)

(ABC) 28.4
9 Angle, (comody) (ABC) ......... 26.3

10 Alt in Tha Feml^ (caaMdy).

(CBS) 25 1

A ftieisan rating' is not a numerical
total _-L.

COLOURS 17
WsakOns to

midnlphL Table rewnratlofiy 930 1T8

Cnf^f ’ \--Sl ?• Chrfort Street 85S0310 i«nm>. Tettonbam court Rd. Tutna..

525^ CO >" Dolby. Stereo.
Progs. 1.30. 3.S0. 6 10. B.30,

POWKWS t*. Progs.. 2.00i

TUtel,N6

. AUn Aina, ciim eurttra samx time
N8KT YEAR IAAL ProB*. 1.38. 3.SO.

.

1 P. Q.3Q,

•*sa^3aa58«*!8. _
L S. LOWRY ioi

!SBi
NO

f?
-* ^

arch. Moa.-FH.- t

CLASSIC. Leicester Soiure 01.930 6915,YM8 HILLS HAVK EYES fXl

*b
M

S.'oa
MtTH tX1, Proto* TtM-

LEICESTER SO. THEATRE. 01 -030 SiSa,THE PASSAGE C». See. orw W.TlS.
SnowK Fri. & 5«b Jt^S pm All mil
UUite. la amwnre at Bom OHH« or hr past
!y.Bjia wag- Mon.Fr i sno all progs. Sat.
and Sun. No law show booklna.

HAYMARKET, a SO 3738.2711.
S^AGIC rxj. Up. peff. Wk, 3,13. 5.13,

or
,

by^J«*““
boofc*hl# 11

Mul ’.^.CiyrtR. BQUAM (930 Stilt.
eS1 Simon -s CAUrOPNlA SUITE fAAL

i*5- M1* Shows FfKtty* & Satur.
•hjj. doors mn 11.15 pm. AH seats
hkble at box office or br post B» wrtce

*«-4.30 mt. sum.
1.30 pm-a.00 pm

.

QPEOW MARBLE ARCH W2 733 30M-2,

PRINCE CHARLES. Lek. Sq 01 m137 5181,'» PRAISE OP OLDER WOMEN (xv
1°®;.

,
DJIIV. DM. lust, 3,1 5.

ish wsje •Dawns'-”=
Studio a. 3. 4, Oarart Circus 437 smq
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Financial Times Saturday March 31 1979

British film studios arc back in business,
writes NIGEL ANDREWS,

thanks to . . .

Any filingoer glancing at the resources has come from the ment and a dour naturalism,
long and varied list of films Outer Space section of Ameri- A few brave forays into
that have been in production can cinema. Star Wars was Romanticism were made in the
in .'England this year and last made in Britain, and Star Wars Forties and Fifties by directors
;ould be forgiven for asking— Two—The Empire Strikes Back like Michael Poweil or by pro-
* What is this talk one keeps —is about to launch itself at duction companies like Hammer,
rearing of a crisis in the British Elstree Studios. Alien . a nine- but the seal was indelibly set
ilm industry?” Every studio, million-dollar monster-in-space on Realism with the British
t seems, is busy with' one block- epic backed by 20th Century Way of Film - making by the
luster or another, and a host of- Fox. occupied Shepperton “ kitchen sink ’’ new wave of
peripatetic productions are Studios for several months trf the Sixties. Now talented
oving across the land exploring last year. Saturn 3, a new sci-fi British film-makers gravitate
>hotogenic locations. Talk of blockbuster' teaming Kirk naturally towards television—
he Decline or Death of the Douglas and Famah Fawcett- the dwelling-place of all things
iritish cinema seems more Majors, is now achieving lift-off realistic—and leave the more
napposlte than ever. ... at the same studios. And, of flamboyant and romantic movie-

But just how “ British ” are course, Pinewood is flying making to Foreigners.

II these British-made films ? almost permanently these days The age has long past, per-
a a recent article on the Paris under the flag of Superman. j,aps, when one can confidently
roduction of Moonrafter, the Last year Superman 1, this year talk of “American” films or
ew James Bond film. I Superman 2. Next year ... 7 British " films. For con-
•marked on the phenomenon American involvement is also venience and black-and-white
E the Eastward Drift : the ten- strong among the more earth- simplification such solecisms are

for film-makers to move bound films in production in widely accepted, but most big
astward — Americans to 1978-9: if “ eartlibound ” may fijois these days come in vary-
ritain, Britons to France—to be considered the wot juste for

jDg shades of co-production
?cupy voids in temporarily Nijinsky, a bio-pic of the orey. The Deer Hunter, for
nderpowered film industries. Russian dancer now being example, that most “American

“

Npw more than ever this filtned at Pinewood by American 0 f all recent films—conceived

end is in evidence. The East- director Herbert Ross: or for by. for and about Americans

—

BALLET
CLEMENT CRISP

A Night in the Ukraine
Frcnk Langcila ss Count Drrrula and Kate NeHigan as his willing

victim in a scene from Dracula, currently being mde at Shepperton
Studios

A Day in Hollywood and A their zany romps. The plot does flattery, and Frank Lazurus. as
1

Nipht in the Ukraine are two not matter; the wisecracks do, the pvmo playing Chico, is very
halves of a nostalgic look at the but while in a Marx Brothers fine. The great success, though,
movies of the 1930’s which have film tbere were pauses, often is the casting of SheiJa Steafel •

been rapidly promoted from the long pauses, for plot and as Harpa. There is a rather
tiny New End Theatre in Hamp- romance between the set pieces, leaden mime when she is

stead to the cosy Mayfair, which here the clowning is maintained reduced to playing a bicycle
j

is just about the right size for non-stop, producing comic over- wheel rather than a harp, but
]

this kind of intimate cabaret. kill. her timing and dumb lechery I

The Hollywood day is a The same actors are employed, make the rest of ihe show look
musical treat, a run through of and while John Bay, as Serge B. more like a dog’s dinner than it

some of the classic songs with Samovar, or Groucho, has the really is. Slightly more confident
background anecdotes about voice and movements he lacks playing would Transform A

,

how they came to be composed, the seedy excesses of that Night in the Ukraine into a joy i

and. since this was Hollywood pesterer of large ladies. But for noQ-Marx fanatics: for that
at its most fantastical, the Paddie O'Neil makes a fine large strangely large band it will prob-

j

lady, caught between horror -and ably make the year.

English Bach Festival 1979THEATRE
ANTONY THORNCROFT England's most idiosyncratic Room on May 3; and at St.

music festival runs in London Peter's Eaton Square on May 13.
from April 23 to May 13, and The 250th anniversary of
again features the music of the Bach's St- Matthew Passion is

French baroque. Following the celebrated at the Albert Hall
successful Rameau revivals of -on May 6 by the Sing-Akademie
recent years, his opera Zorasire of Berlin (who sang in the first
will be given a concert perform- revival under Mendelssohn in
ance (but in costume, and with 1829), and Wolfgang Gonnen-
dances) in the Elizabeth Hall vein conducts a Bach evening
on May ]. Roger Norrington at the Festival Hall on April 27.
conducts the Festival's Baroque Greek folk music (Festival Hall,

and the American May 5 j. the Elizabeth Hall debut
i Aler makes his of Tchaikovsky prizewinner

Christian Blackshaw (May 4)
and a pair of i-ontemporary

-
- . _ .

r— „ concerts featuring the music of
at the Banqueting House White- Britten, Ligeti, Nigel Osborne

a and Skalkottas (May 2j com-
of Handel's plcte this potent mixture. The

a “ Divertisse- Festival moves to Oxford on
7, Versailles on May 27,

stories are as good as the
melodies. Dick Vosburgh. who
is mainly responsible for the
evening, has added the lyrics

s which
mordant.

for soi

provide
new so
modem.

commentary on tbe excesses of
those times, and a company of

, WitulJ
six put them across with the Orchestra -

right casual and light-hearted tenor j0J,a
approach. It all leads up to a Bn tish debut (before going on
haPPy ™te

.
‘

. U4 . .. .
to Glyndeboumei. French music

The Ukraine night is slightly appears in the opening concert
more indigestible but still rt ~
heavy with laughs. It supposes hall (April 23;° alongside
that the Marx Brothers have danced version

‘ ~
got hold of Chekhov’s The Bear Water Music; in
and converted it into one of ment Royal " at the Purcell May 1

WIGMORE HALL
Tickets trom Wigmora Hall. 35 Wigmore Surer. W.1 f01 -335 2141)

Manager: William Lyne Mailing List SOp

THE COMPLEAT VIOLONCELLO 1st Of 6
concerts. Sonatas lor <*i:o £ piano by
Barber, Brethovan. Brahms: works tor
2 cellos b» Valenunf. Laiuefti-
£2.20. £1 .70, £1 20. a Or

Britten; Canticle 2 >Abraham and Isaac);
Songs by Beethoven. Brahms. Duparc
Rachmaninov. Satie, Weckerlin: Duets by
Schumann . £2.20 £1.70. £1 .20. BOp.

bartxme & modern cello
Antony Saunders
Plano & harpsichord
Oliyer Brooks bar, criln

JUDITH HILARY SIMMONS
mezzo-soprano
BRIAN PARSONS tenor
David Pollard piano

LOUIS KENTNER
olano
Debenhams Concerts '

Harold Holt Ltd.

JULIAN PIKE lenor
JONATHAN WILLIAMS
cello
GRAHAM JOHNSON olano
Anplo -Finnlih Concert Soc

FIONA VANDERSPAR
violin
STEPHEN BETTANEY piano

Ibbs & Tiilen

ILARI LEHTINEN flute
SEPPO SIIRALA guitar
£2.20 £1.70 £1.20. BOP
Hslcn Jennings
Cone cm Agency

THEODORE EDEL
Plano

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL ROYAL ALBERT HALL
• HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presents

« POLISH
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

JERZY MAKSYMIUK conductor
PlOTR PALECNY piano

BACEWICZ: Concerto for strings
HIOZART: Piano Concerto in E flat, K.449

MOZART: Symphony No. 29
DVORAK: Serenade in E

WEDNESDAY NEXT 4 APRIL at 7.45 p.m.
'

£1 SO. £2.00. £2.50. £3.00 from Bo* Office iOT-923 31911 & Agents

TONIGHT at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Capriccio Italien Piano Concerto No. 1

Marche Slave

Nutcracker Suite Swan Lake
OVERTURE ‘ 1812 ’—Cannon & Mortar Effects

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
HANS-HUBERT SCH6NZELER PHILIP FOWKE

AND TWO GUARDS BANDS
SCOTS GUARDS WELSH GUARDS

Tickets: 7Sp. £T.OO, £1 .SO. £2-00. £2.50 £3.00. £3.50 Hall I01-5B9 9212)

SCOTTISH NATIONAL
C# ORCHESTRA
are, Cockaigne . ELGAR
Concerto ELGAR
bony No. 6 BRUCKNER

RALPH KJRSHBAUM cello

SIR ALEXANDER GIBSON

i2jZ5- £z -s M;_£l 80. £1^20
Britten: 4 Burns Sengs ils: pert.i;
Rodney Bennett: Tom O'Bedlam's Song.
Kokkonen: Cello Sonata '1st Lon. perf.i:
Halninen: Love's Philosophy & Cantilena
II ‘Kl Peril ! £2 20. El 70. £1.20. BOp
Schubert: Duo in A OP 162.
Bach: Partita No. I in B minor.
Prokofiev: Scnau No. 2 In D. Op. 94,
Ravel: Tzigane.
£2^20. _£1.7D. £1.20. SOP
Loutmli: Slnionia i" D mi.-,or Scarlatti:
Two Sonaras: Duarte: Danse Joreuse: The
memory ol a dance: Castelnuovo-Trdesco:
Sonatina Op 205 & WJrts by Fukushlma.
Rautavaan, Bergman. Esther.

Bacb: Ana wilfi 30 Va7ia:ions
•The CoidDerg Variations;;
Lisil: Sonata in B minor.
£2 .20, £1,70. £1.20. 3DP
ALL SEATS SOLD

Thursday
5 April
7.30 p.m.

Friday
;3.00. £2.30. £2.00. £1-50. £1.00 from Hall 101-928 3191 1 * Aacnts

Management; Ingpen and William Ltd.

Saturday
7 April
4-30 p.m,

Ibbj A T,llert

FRANS BRUGGEN
rceardsr
WigiT.r.re Master Concerts
Hannan HorovltZ

EASTER MONDAI', 1$ APRIL at S p.m,

HANDEL : Water Music VICTOR HOCBHAUSER and
HAROLD HOLT Ljd. present

SUNDAY 15 APRIL at 7JO

YEHUDI MENUHIN
playing two Violin Concertos

Symphony No. 35 in D (Haffner) MOZART
Violin Concerto No. 3inG MOZART
Violin Concerto in D BRAHMS

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
Conductor: NORMAN DEL MAR

BURL IVES
Suite In F

Overture to Berenice
Conterto Grosso Op.3 No.3 In G

Organ Concerto Op.7 No.4 In D minor
Concerto Grosso Op.6 Mo.12 In B minor

THE RICHARD H1CK0X ORCHESTRA
Conductor RICHARD HICKON

Organ ALASTAIR ROSS
£1.00. £2^0. £3.00. £3.50 from Box omee (01-923 3191' & Agents
In support Ol THE FRIENDS OF MOORFIELDS EYE HOSPITAL

'lie greatest ballad singer of fhe Twentieth Century,

or Indeed of any cenlnry'. Carl Sandburg

K SONGS BALLADS READINGS
from England, Scotland, Ireland, America. Australia

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED present

DEBENHAMS CONCERTS
LOUIS KENTNER

Hungarian Evening
Weiner. Bartok, Kodaly, Liszt

TUESDAY NEXT 3 APRIL a: 7.30
£2.00. £2.25. £2 75 Irom 8o< Office >01-935 2141 1 ft Agents

Tickets: £5. £4. £3- £2. £1 Irom Bor Office <01-928 3191 4 Agents

WIGMORE HALL
£1 25. £1 .80.

FAIRFIELD HALL, Croydon

Sunday 8 April at 7.30 p.m.

HANDEL: MESSIAH
Sally Burgess. Amaral Gunion
Martyn Hill, Malcolm King

Goldsmiths Choral Union
Musicians of London

Brian Wright—conductor

Tickets: £3.50. £3-00. £2-50. £2.00 from Hall (01-688 9191i ft Agents
Management; Goldsmiths Choral Union

adon Philharmonic London Symphony
ilhannonia Koval Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during the coming week for the following concerts in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
' ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

eot Office iDl-938 3191) ft Agents

Tidcls: BOp. £1.50. £2.50. £2.75. £3.50. £4.S0 Hall '01-589 8212* A Agents

Wigmora Hall — Wigmore Master Concerts
Wednesday 18 April at 7.30 p.m.

Please note change ol artist

AMSTERDAM
PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

SYLVIA SASS
. soprano

Craig Sheppard piano
Wagner: Wesendonk Lieder; Songs by Brahms. Strauss

£3.SO. £3.00. £2.50. £2.00

Saturday 28 April at 8.00 p.m.

Ticket* irom Royal Festival Hail

Mother Goose ‘ SuiteRavel.ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

Rlmilry- Korsakov . . ScheherMldC

£4.20. £3.50. £3-00. £2.40. £1.80. £1-20

NOW AVAILABLE
Piano Concerto
Vltava drum Ma viastJ

Also sprach Zaralhustra

Conductor: ANTON KERSJES
Soloist: Emmy Verhey

BEETHOVEN
Overture Egmont

Violin Concerto in D
Symphony No. 7

1. £2.50. £2.00. £1.25. 75p Hall (0T-SB9 8212) ft AoCnts

HELENA DOESEKyung-Wha Chung
Ravel Philharmonic

Orchestra Ltd-

PHILHARMONIA
soprano

Geoffrey Parsons piann
Songs end anas by Carissimi, Gluck. Strauss. Greig, Sibelius

£2.50. £2.00. £1 .50. £1 .00
Ticket* frrm Wigmore Hall Boa Office. Tel.: 01-935 2141

Grico

Zdenek Macal

France Clidat

BRIGHTON FESTIVAL
Beethoven.
.Dvorak Music Hall. Aberdeen X May Assembly Rooms, omy *

soloist: John Liil soloist: John Utl
Tel: Aberdeen 234 56 eat 455 Tel: Derby 31111 cat 2235
Eden Court Theatre. Invernr,, '« Emm?'soloist Jobe (.ill lEJESSSm
MacRoh^Tr

5 5 M*v The’ Cathedral. Bury St. Ednundi

MSS??*?1
.
Ct

flK
c -

st,rl,"B soloist; Emmy Verhrt
“*•**£, WnJUII Tel: Bury St. Edmunds 5469
TCI. Stirling 61081 6 May Theatre Royal. Norwich
Arts Centre. Pools soloist: John Ull
soloist: John Ull Tel: Norwich 28205
Tel: Pooie B5222

See local press for details ol concerts outside London

English Chamber Orchestra Musk Society presents
Artistic Director: Ian Hunter

English Chamber Orchestra

CITY LIVERY HALLS SERIESMAY 5-19
Programme Includes

Fri. 27 April at 8 GOLDSMITHS HALL, Foster Lane.
George Malcolm Greig Heiberg Suite
Nell Black Mocart Oboe Concerto In C. K314
Jost-Luls Garda Bach Brandenburg Concerto No.

2

William Bennett Mozart Svmnnony No -29 in a. K201
Anthony Halstead Sponsored by IBM United Kingdom Limited

Fri. 11 May at 8 PLA1STERERS HALL, London Wall.
Salvatore Auardo Bach Brandenburg Concerto No.3

Tartlnl Concerto m G
Locatelli Concerto ‘ II Lablrinto Armonico '

Rtolini Sonata In C
Paganini Variations ’ II Carnegie dl Venezia *

Snsnsorad by Rank Xerox Limited

ST. JOHN'S Smith SqtMve. SUNDAY. 8 APRIL at 7.30 p.m.

PHILOMUSICA
MOZART: TeDeum
HA\DN: Stahat Mater

1st contemporary performance on authentic ocrlod Instruments

JtaStb Nelson, Mte^LMs.^ateida^rin! Roderick Carta

(01 -222. 1 061 >SPONSORED BY BJk.T. INDUSTRIES LTD.

SYMPHONY CONCERTS

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA

CHAMBER CONCERTS
with, wine in Royal Pavilion

Artists Include

YEVGENY SVETLANOV . BERNARD HAITINK
MURRAYPERAHIA . VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY

HANDEL’S SAMSON

HAMPSTEAD CHORAL SOCIETY

LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA Mon. 21 May at 8 MERCHANT TAYLORS HALL,
Threadneedle Street.
Josd-Lute Garda Handel Concerto Grosso Op.6. No. 11
William Bennett Bach Brandenburg Concerto Nd.4
Christopher NIcholH Vivaldi The Four Seasons

Wed. 23 May at 8 FISHMONGERS HAI L, London End;
Philip Ledger Bath Suite No 2 In B minor
Josd-Lub Garcia Handel Concerto Grosso Op& No 9
William Bennett Bacb Brandenburg Concerto No 6

Bach Brandenburg Concerto No.S

ST, JOHN'S, Smith Square. FRIDAY. 27 APRIL at
The Malcolm Sargont Birthday Concert Conductor Mardndale Sidwell

ILEANA COTRUBAS soprano JAZZ SPECTACULAR
On Bank Holiday Monday 2.30-11.00 p.m.

MILITARY TATTOO
with 400 performers at the Brighton Centre
Full programme details and tickets from: Dome Box Office.

!9 New Read. Brighton. Saisex BN1 lUG. Tel. (D2731 6821 27.

GEOFFREY PARSONS piano
Benjamin Britten: On tfii* Island

WoH: from italien ischns Llederbuch
Faure: Five Meiodms

Richard Strauga: Seven Songs

<0. £3-50. £2.00 (unreserved) from St. John's Bey Office' {01-222 105!) & Agent*
In akl of Tbe Malcolm Sargcm Cancer Fond VT Childran

SATURDAY. MARCH 31, AT 7.30 p.m. .

HAMPSTEAD PARISH CHURCH. CHURCH ROW, N.W.3

Tickets: £3. £2. Cl

Tickets: £5 75. £3.75 iineluding wine each concert, unreserved.

.
Make Chernies parable to- ST. JDHN'S SMITH SOUARE

Postal aonileatioiis is.a.c.) to: ECO L>very Halls. Bor Office. 5t. Jehn'
Smith Square. London SWlP 3HA. Enquiries 01-749 6635.
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The optimists

take charge
IT HAS been an extraordinary
week. The Government has
fallen, and the markets hare
celebrated, however briefly. An
effective IS per cerf rise in the

price of oil has been welcomed
as a victory for moderation, and
received with relief on Wail
Street; sterling, which now
seems to be regarded inter-

nationally as an oil currency,
has risen strongly through the
top of what would have been
its EMS band. The only financial

losers of the week have been
those who speculated on Irish

gilts last November. Optimism
rules: it remains to be seen how
far it reflects realism.
There have in fact been plenty

of reminders of unsolved prob-
lems, both international and
domestic. The outrage which
cost Mr. Airey Neave his life

is one: in the wider world, the
first week of the peace treaty

hetween Israel and Egypt has
given rise to anxiety, with anti-

American and anti-Western feel-

ing growing through much of
the Middle East

At home, the civil servants

rve doing their bit to make it

clear that it is easier to talk

about controlling public outlays

than to do it, and worries about
the excessive growth of domestic
credit continue to rumble under
the surface of a bull market A
Government with enthusiastic

popular support would, it might
he hoped, be able to get a

firmer grip of our affairs; but
the Liberal landslide in Edge
Hill does not suggest wild

enthusiasm for either party.

economy from sluggish growth
into recession. The more mone-
tarist approach, on the other
hand— reflected. most un-
usually, in the OECD's advice

on the UK economy—is that a
tighter fiscal policy would
actually help growth. By re-

ducing the burden of funding,
it would make possible a large

reduction of interest rates, and
thus reduce the . short-term
capital Sows which are the un-
healthy element in the interna-

tional demand for sterling: A
post-election Budget will cer-

tainly be tighter than whatever
Mr. Healey was planning to offer

us next Tuesday, whoever wins;

but a Conservative budget
might be tightened with greater
force and much greater intel-

lectual conviction.

Sterling

Solid gain
However, in spite of present

doubts and future problems, the
fact that an election has at last

been called is a solid gain. The
next government could not pos-
sibly he worse equipped to
tackle important problems than
a demoralised minority, gerry-
mandering its way from week
to week: and the first gain will

he a realistic budget, free of
bribery and based on better
economic evidence than is

available now.
Just as the public has a clear

choice of economic philosophies
in the election, so the business-

man has a clear choice of
philosophies in interpreting
current events. The one trend
which seems unmistakable is

the rise in sterling. The conven-
tional view is that this will

depress the economy by com-
pressing profits. making
exports less competitive and
encouraging imports. A more
monetarist view is that lower
inflation, higher real incomes
and the rise in wealth through
the market will stimulate a
modest honm.

This argument is not just a
matter of market forecasting.
Each line of thought leads to

very different conclusions about
what strategy will be appro-
priate for the next Budget. On
the conventional view, a tight
fiscal policy would push the

Sirce we ourselves attach

greater economic importance to

interest rates and to the health

of financial markets than many
economic modellers do, we are

naturally encouraged by any-

thing that will correct what we
have repeatedly described as

the excessive borrowing which
helped to sour the recovery of

1978. There is also little evi-

dence so far to support exag-

gerated fears about * the in-

dustrial impact of the strength
of sterling. Reports from the

CBI. and from the regional

offices of government depart-

ments and of the Bank of

England suggest that this is still

a potential problem for the
future if the rise gets out of
hand, rather than a current one.

Meanwhile, reduced material
cost inflation and the prospect
of lower interest rates offer

powerful compensations. On
the whole, the short-term
domestic outlook Is modestly
encouraging—especially if it is

contrasted with the alarm which
ruled only a few weeks ago.

North Sea oil

However, it must be remem-
bered that if the outlook has
improved, we have little, apart
from some financial self-control,

on which to pride ourselves. If

we are to take any long-term
advantage of North Sea oil. we
must adopt appropriate policies,

designed to encourage the
initiative, productivity and in-

novation by which strong-cur-
rency countries '

live. The
Labour party* will no doubt
produce plans for government
encouragement of innovation,
and State-supported investment,
to achieve these ends. The
Conservatives will aim instead
for a better environment for
unfettered private enterprise,
through lower taxes and less
intervention. The economic
indicators show that the long
depreciation crisis is over, and
the moment of choice has
arrived; the electorate is being
offered that choice at exactly
the right time.

Great expectations

markets and the Tories
BY RICHARD LAMBERT AND PETER RIDDELL

T
HE Tories are going to win

•riie General Election on

May 3. Shortly after that

they are going -to abolish ex-

change controls, start a con-

sumer spending spree, encourage

os all to drink an enormous

amount of Bass, and find a

peaceful settlement with Rho-
desia.

That, at least is what the

stock market seems to he sug-

gesting. At Thursday's - high

point FT-Actuaries Ail-

Share Index stood more than 14

per cent above its level on
Biarch 1, which was when the

outcome of the Scottish referen-

dum put riie skids under the
present Labour administration.
Over the same period, according
to the Datastream computer, re-

tailers like Maries and Spencer,
Sears, GUS and British Home
Stores all shot up into the top
ten of best performing blue
chip shares with rises of well
over a quarter, while Bass
Chamngton posted an increase
of nearly a third.

The premium which investors

were prepared to pay for pur-
chases of foreign currency in the
investment currency market
dropped by a half to 23 per cent
during the same four weeks.
And the price of a Southern
Rhodesian loan. 2i per cent
1963-70, jumped by over 60 per
cent

THE CONSERVATIVES’ PROMISES
A reduction in the basic rate of income tax

from the present 33 per cent, and a widening

in the higher rate
-
tax bands.

A cut in the higher income tax rates,

notably the present top marginal rate of S3
per cent.

the present S and 12f per cent rates.

Phased programme of reduction in the rate

of growth of the money supply and of public

sector borrowing.

The impact of the investment Income sur-

charge will be reduced, and it may be phased
out

Exchange controls on investment overseas

to be relaxed and the pound to be allowed

to floaL

The rate of Capital Transfer Tax will be cut
and reliefs will be extended, particularly for
farms and family businesses.

Capital 'gains tax will be adapted so that tax
is levied only on real (inflation adjusted)
gains and not just on paper profits.

A shift from direct to indirect taxation. A
single rate of value added tax rather than

Public spending to be cut below currently
planned levels. Particular emphasis on indust-

rial aid, and job and housing subsidies.

National Enterprise Board to be reorganised
and new acquisition powers ro be cut back.

Price, profit and dividend controls opposed.
Current price and competition bodies to be
reorganised.

Consideration to raising mortgage interest
relief above its present £25,000 ceiling.

to form ihe heart of the Tory
manifesto this tune.

Too hot

to last
Clearly this pace was too hot

to last. The FT 30-Share Index
opened 19.5 points higher at

557.8 on Thursday morning,
after the Government’s defeat of

the previous night, representing
a rise of over 100 points in less

than seven weeks.

THE TORY WIN IN 1970 : How Shares Moved

Yet after the disappointments

(and worse) of the Heath

administration, the City Is

clearly cheered by Mrs.
• Thatcher's desire not only to

reverse some of what the pro*

sent Government has done but

also to break with the economic

policies of the whole of the last

generation, Tory and Labour

alike. Behind the slogans of u
M break for freedom

"
and " roll-

ing back collectivism
** there w

a significant change in economic

.philosophy. The Conservative

. leaders no longer believe that

it is possible for the Govern-

ment to fine tune the level of

economic activity and employ-

ment. Indeed they do nut

believe that it is possible for

the Government to state and

achieve a particular target for

the growth of the economy.

This is a clear rejection of the

policies pursued during the last

two years of the Heath Govern-

ment.

The Conservatives hope:

finance - some .
of These. •

through redactions tn puwjf-

spending* with pumculanyi

dose scrutiny of the 13bn trade;-,

industry and employment budget

and the £Sm spent on housing
—out of the totai £86fen planned
public expenditure for 1OTSM980.
But any changes Iti spending
plans will take time in work',

through, partly because of esrten*
-

sivc forward comoritoems and
partly because of - tta Tories*

sped* commitments ro
,
in-

crease «®w«ature on defence
.

ond law and order:

The index failed to hold that
peak. But there is no doubt
that investors of every shape
and size have already committed
substantial sums of money to the
hope of a Conservative victory.

Equity turnover in recent days
has been running at '150m and
more, double the level of early
February. The number of equity
bargains has risen even more
steeply to over 30,000 a day,
while the market in traded
options has exploded into life.

So it is not just the big invest-

ment institutions that have been
putting money into shares. The
small punter, who was thought
to have died and been buried
years ago, has also been busy.

There are a number of simple
even simplistic—explanations

for this excitement. For a start,

the City is now sure that divi-

dend controls are going to dis-

appear at long last. With the
exception of a brief period at

the start of the 1970s. they have
been a more or less permanent
feature of the scene for 14 years.

The outlook for corporate
profits is not bright and divi-

dend freedom will not make
much difference to a large num-
ber of companies. But some are
committed to substantially

higher pay-outs once the con-

trols go—for instance, the back-
log of payments to be distri-

buted by Shell and Unilever
under their formal dividend
agreements amounts to nearly

The late Iain Madeod—echoes
of a 1970 theme
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£350 m. And only when controls

go can ordinary shares take on
the proper characteristics of
risk capital—with success and
failure receiving their appro-

priate rewards.

Removal of

controls
The Price Commission is

another part of the present Gov-
ernment's anti-inflation strategy
which the City would be happy
to forget. Oncej again, the

removal of contras would not
necessarily have much
immediate impact on many com-
panies. and it/woold certainly

not herald a Radical upturn in

profits. Sojne sectors would
benefit, however, to judge by the

number of stockbrokers*

circulars recommending brewing
shares recently, and it would be
identified with the great cause
of cheering us all up.
The bulls have also seized on

the Conservatives’ commitment
to cut public spending. Their
argument extends beyond the
hope that a lower public sector

deficit would help to take the
heat off interest rates. The cash
flow of institutional investors,

like the insurance and pension
funds, is still rising steadily

and could exceed £9bn this year.

If the Government is not going
to pre-empt quite such a high
proportion of this in the form
of the gilt-edged sales needed
to finance its spending pro-

gramme, where are the funds
going to go ?

It is not as if companies seem
in need of another great injec-

tion of capital in the form of
rights issues. And it could be
that if higher rates of personal
tax really are going to be re-

duced. then the steady stream
of selling by private investors

(which has been running at

over £2bn a year) might start

to dry up. One major broking
house was talking this week
about the possibility of a
“serious scarcity” of equities

developing in due course.

This threat (hope?) is not
easily reconciled with another
symptom of the City’s pre-elec-

tion fever—the idea that invest-

ment overseas is going to be
made easier as a result of the
progressive dismantling of the
present unwieldy system of ex-

change controls. If that hap-
pens, that big funds are not
going to be forced into UK
shares at silly prices.

Nor does it allow much for

the funny way in which supply
tends to rise to meet demand
even in restricted markets.
Large placings of shares, such

as Imperial Group’s recent dis-

ba:posal of its BAT Industries
stake. already comfortably
exceed £200m this year. And it

would be unwise to assume
that company promoters are an
extinct race.

But there has been no time
for such pedestrian thoughts in
recent weeks. Share prices have
been surging, everyone has been
showing a profit and any fund
manager who has not been fully
invested has been made to feel
increasingly insecure.

The same
themes

Ironically the City’s hopes of
what a Tory Government might
do are not very different from
those before the June 1970
election. After all, the late

lain Macieod, then Shadow
Chancellor, had talked specific-

ally about a shift from direct

to indirect taxation, a minimum
of Government intervention in
the economy and a reduction
in the percentage of Gross
National Product taken by pub-

lic spending, despite increased
defence expenditure. The per-

formance in 1970-74 may have
turned out rather differently,

but the same themes are likely

Instead. the belief is that

all the Government can do is

to provide the right back-

ground. This involves a two-

pronged approach—medium-
term monetary and public

sector borrowing objectives iri

order to create a favourable

demand framework, and what

is described as an enterprise

package involving a reduction

in regulation and tax levels to

Increase incentives and to

promote changes on the supply

side of the economy.

But new Ministers would
immediately be presented with

a fairly gloomy Treasury brief-
projetting a moderate rise in

the rale of price inflation, a

slowdown in the level of

economic activity, rising un-

employment and, perhaps most
significantly, an increase in

public sector burrowing.

Estimates of borrowing in the

new financial year depend
partly on assumptions about

puhlic sector pay. But a

realistic assessment of the

impact of the comparability

. studies might produce a figure

of at least £9.5bn and Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Shadow
Chancellor, has already said the

present Government's ceiling of
£S.5bn is too high.

But cutting borrowing to

significantly below £8.5bn, as Sir

Geoffrey has promised, may
take time and would conflict

with the Tories’ other main aim
of cutting personal taxation.

Reducing the top marginal rate

of income tax and easing the
impact of capital gains and capi-

tal transfer taxes would cost

only a few hundrrd million
pounds at most in lost revenue.
Moreover the main impact
would be delayed until a year
after any change because of the
method of assessment and col-

lection. However, any significant

reliefs at the middle and bottom
end of the tax range are expen-
sive in revenue terms; each one
point off the 33 per cent basic
rae of income tax costs about
£475m in a full year.

Tory leaders -concert* that

cuts in public spending, will not

be large or rapid enough to

finance the desired cuts in in-

come rax, even though rising

Government revenue* from:
North Sea oil—up front around
£60Qm last year to £L5bn, fa.

1980 — should -help ever the =

medium-term.

Consequently, indirect taxes,

notably Value-Added-Tax, would
have to he ' raised to fifumce -

some or the cuts in -income tax.

and reduction m public sector

borrowing. The exact balance

is uncertain, naturally, but only
.« super-optimist would believe

that public sector bnrrowmE—
and hence the amount nf gilt-

edged stock which has to he sold,

—could fall to anywhere near
the levels of the early l»7Us.

A further constraint - is; the

commitment l»» a steady ycar--

by-year reduction in the rale of

growth in the money supply—
especially at atimewhen there
are signs of a buoyant Jewel of -

bank lending. _
'

All this, and the uncertainty

about inflation - prospects, has
resulted in a marked degree of;

caution in the list few months
among Tory leaders about
making specific promises of the
” tuppence off income tax

"

variety ' for the first Conserva-
tive Budget. Admittedly this

could change in the heat of an
election campaign. But so: far.

at any rate, the enthusiasm in

the financial markets- hi* been
based more on hopes nf wtiat a
Tory Government: might da than
on any specific neve-commit- -

mews. v‘

No timetable

for change
For Instance, the Conserva-

tive?* have said that they hilt

liberalise exchange controls.

But they have dclibenitriw
omitted to give a possible time-
table for changes, add a relax-
ation of restrict idiis 'uii direct
investment and trade credit
might well came helnirc any
change in the rules rovering
portfolio investment. -

But for all these limtUtipns,
a new Tory Government would
be expected to signpost lb#
change of direction itr its flgst
major policy statement—in*'
budget, which would be in ear#
June. If there are clear iruJK
cations of a sustainable change
in the tax ;and monetary-:
climate, then the euphoria "of
recent weeks will have been
justified. If . not, the pundits
may have- to- fail back on the
old stock, market saw—** sell .in

May and go away.”

Letters to the Editor

Europe Insurance
From Mr. D. Hurd. MP

Sir,— Since the European
Community is a partnership of

nation states, Mr. John Cher-

rington is right to say (March

27) that any British Govern-

ment will struggle tenaciously

for British interests. He is also

right to say that the present
balance of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy suits neither
Britain nor any of our major
industrial partners. It does not
make sense to fix food prices

across Europe at the level

required to provide a decent
income for the part-time
.Bavarian farmer.

But after that Mr. Cherring-

ton misses the point- He does
not understand why Britain’s

bargaining strength in Europe
has sunk so low. As one
shrewd observer in Brussels

put it to me recently, no one
objects to hard words and rough
bargaining by British repre-

sentatives in the Council of

Ministers. What weakens

^Britain is the perversity of

those representatives when they

get home. Mr. Sllkin is entitled

to write anti-European articles

in Tribune. Mr. Wedgwood
Benn is entitled to foist an anti-

European manifesto on the

Labour Party. But they cannot

expect to do these things aod
effectively advance British

interests in Europe. So we
have no fisheries agreement,

and no agreement to help our

coal industry. The Commission’s

sensible proposals for a farm
price freeze are that much more
difficult to achieve because of

the way Mr- SiJkin has raised

the temperature.

Making the European partner-

ship work is going to stay

difficult. No one can prove that

a change of tone and style by
British Ministers would produce

immediate results. But it is

clear that British interests m
Europe are not well-served by

politicians trying to build their

careers on the discrediting of

Europe.

Douglas Hurd.
#

House of Commons, SW2.

From Mr. W. Jaspert

Sir,—In common with mil-
lions of other people in Britain,

I have over the past weeks been
receiving letters from various
life insurance companies in-

forming me that the new tax
system will reduce the
premiums for life policies to be
paid.

Considerable paperwork is

involved in altering all the
standing order arrangements.
Could not the life offices have
offered an alternative to the
payment of reduced premiums
by recommending continuation
of premium payments as before
but offering bigger insurance
cover in return ? Surely many
people might thus fairly pain-

lessly have increased their life

cover. Computerised insurance
accounting systems could easily
have coped with the recalcula-

tion of benefits and tax refund
claims.

W. P. Jaspert.
93a, Belsize Lane. NW3.

resettlement compensation and
the loss of some of England’s
best fanning land costs have
been taken into Mr. Prior's
sums.
And has he costed any future

union militancy which could
disrupt the generation and
distribution of power if the UK
majors on coal-fired stations?
I am sure a little exponential
smoothing would produce a
curve of interest
Nuclear stations are cleaner,

more efficient and, taking the
wbole industry leading into
power generation, just as safe
as coal-fired stations. Added
into these sums should be that,
including raw material supply,
nuclear stations take up less
space, cause less disruption and,
if sited on coastlines, can be sea-

water cooled. For fishermen, of
course, the added value is larger
fish !

Peter Jefferey.
Maybury Wood House,
The Ridge. Woking, Surrey.

publication to ensure winning
the famous litre of Chivas Regal.
L. H. Boorne.
4, Wilson Vallenburg Court,
Old Bath Road,
Specii,

Newbury, Berks.

Pensions

Analysts

Energy
From Mr. P. Jefferey.

Sir,—In reply to Mr. Prior of

the International
.

Energy
Agency, at least the only reply

fit to print, -on the subject of

coal versus nuclear power costs

(Page 6, March 27). is that it

depends on how you do your
sums.
The coal industry in the TJK

is very much a “ social
”

industry and it does not depend
upon hard economic realities to

survive. As an example, Mr.
Prior should examine the recent

pay round when the National

Coal Board, with hand on heart,

affirmed that it had “ only

£50m ” to distribute. However,

after a quick union shuffle

round the Government the sum
grew quickly to the surprising

size of £75m.
The coal industry in the UK

also had hard muscle to use

against those not in - the

industry. Although there is to

be a Vale of Belvoir inquiry, is

anyone seriously betting the

NCB will lose, if it really wants

to win? I wonder whether

From Mr, L. Boorne
Sir,—There certainly is no

accounting for the incredible
amount of advice that over the
years has been offered to the

** whipping boys” of analysts,

banMug correspondents and
politicians alike—the clearing

banks.
While Michael Lafferty

(March 21) is strictly right from
a pure accountancy angle, may
I as an ex-banker suggest that

the strength of our big banks
lies in the so-called hidden
reserves. The lack as he' puts

it of detailed disclosure of

bad and doubtful provisions is

surely wise on another ground
—it discourages takeover bids

by people not fully understand-
ing the operation of a bank.

There is always the Bank of

England who keeps her
motherly eye on us. In fact

there are also such people as

bank auditors.

Why should so-called ex-

perts such as brokers’ analysts

have any further private infor-

mation? Maybe they would like

the chief accountant to show
them the figures just before

From the Managing Director,

Martin Paterson Associates
Sir,—The new state pension

scheme is now reaching the end
of its first year. It is therefore
interesting to review the
present state of play, in par-

ticular the number and char-

acter of the forces whose votes
were cast against full participa-

tion, and draw what conclusions
we may from these.

At the final count some 23,000

contracting-out certificates were
issued in respect of approxi-

mately 14.000 pension schemes.
Out of these 14.000 schemes
only 3,000 were directly in-

vested. Since the directly in-

vested schemes have much
larger membership, tjie mem-
bership split will be more even.

But the fact that stands out is

that through their decision to

contract out of the state

scheme and contract into insur-

ance contracts, as many as

11.000 pension schemes placed

their trust in commercial insur-

ance rather than state insurance
for financing part of their in-

flation-proofed pension liabili-

ties.

At first sight this .seems
quite illogical. Here we have
the state offering what no com-
mercial insurance company or

group of companies in the world
has ever contemplated under-
writing, namely a pension based
on future earnings for a
premium expressed as a per-

centage of current pay. This
insurance cost cannot be
changed retrospectively if earn-

ings rise faster than had been
anticipated : the guarantee is

that the pension linked to

future earnings which has
accrued to date will be fully

secured by the premiums paid.

And yet 11,000 pension schemes
have chosen to turn down this

insurance offer in favour of pur-

chasing what has intrinsically

far less value, namely the
money guarantees of life office

pension contracts. In doing sti

they carry themselves the full

inflation risk which the pension
contracts do not cover, and for
which the employer must
ultimately stand guarantor.

In looking for a rational

explanation it is important to

bear in mind that many of the
arguments advanced in favour
of contracting out put the
emphasis on the better benefits

that private schemes can pro-
vide. In many cases, therefore,
this may have been a decisive
factor. In fact, the reverse is

really true, namely that a con-
tracted in scheme can always
provide the same benefits as one
which is contracted out, or it

can reduce them to make allow-

ance for the additional pension
being purchased from the state.

Either way it offers the advan-
tage to members that: their
benefits can be identified qnite
independently of state benefits

and thus escape being subject
to modification to meet guaran-
teed minimum pension require-
ments, including possible loss

of cash commutation and other
options.

Perhaps in due course many
employers with insured schemes
will challenge the assumptions
on which contracting out has
been recommended to them and
will see that the more logical

choice is between contracting
in, if remaining insured and, if

contracted out changing to
direct investment
Martin Paterson,
10 Buckingham Place, SWT.

is done to help the Post Office

in cases of nondelivery.
When I point out that it -is

unusual to indicate the contents
of one’s letters on the envelope,
and that not all firms indulge in
this practice, there is no reply.

It has always been done and
will always be done, until some-
body shakes these bonebeads
till they rattle. If indeed there is

anything inside to rattle'.

(Col.) N. M. Dillon.
29„ St. Mary’s Close, .

Shincliffe. Durham.

Harmonisation
From Mr. L. HyntL . .

Sir,—In suggesting that - all
firms should have a Common
accounting year, Bim Prodham
(March 27) overlooks a number
of practical- considerations. The
fluctuations in workload which
such a system would impose
upon, for example, auditors,
tax inspectors and printers,
would make it unworkable, in
addition, a number of industries
experience seasonal variations
in stock levels which limit the
periods when the accurate stock
counts necessary for final

accounts, can be made.
Although not facilitating the

easy comparison which Mr.
Prodham desires, the regular
announcement of results
throughout the year permits the
continuous monitoring of
industrial profitability.
L. C. Mitchell Hynd.
85, Portland Street,

Norwich.

Comparisons

Reports
From ColoneZ N. Dillon

Sir,—Your excellent and much
needed article on company
reports (page 8, March 24) omits
one aspect of the issue of these
voluminous and costly brochures.
I refer to the almost universal
practice of printing on the
envelope a description of the
company concerned. This pub-
licity of one’s investments has
undesirable effects which I need
not enumerate.

I have protested, but to no
effect, the answer being that it

From Professor Innis Macbeatk
Sir,—The short answer to Mr

Chester (March 24) is that
people evaluate jobs and make
comparisons all the time. The
points at issue are: who deters
mines the evaluations and com-
parisons? What are the criteria”
How far are they acceptable?
After all. who decides in

Mr. Chester's better organisa-
tions that output has been im-
proved and non-productive work
eliminated? A bowlei>hatted
amoeba . using pseudo-mathe-
matics?
Innis Maebeath.
11, Broadlmrst, Ashtead, Surrey.
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By-elections and opinion polls are the best evidence

we have for taking the political pulse. Even so, they

leave a great deal to be desired. Political Editor

Malcolm Rutherford examines the omens for the

nextfew weeks’ campaigning

Consulting the oracle

. Ross& Cromarty

°Koray&Hairn

\ changing

Commons
Y ARTHUR SANDLES

0 PARLIAMENT remains
azen in its political structure

rougbout its life and the four
ars seven months existence of

is one have not proved an ex-

ption. There were 30 by-elec-

ms during its lifetime,

eluding the one’ this week at

verpol Edge Hill which proved
ch a triumph for the Liberals,

e Conservatives were winners
16 contests, including five

ins from Labour (Ashfield,

rmingham Stechford, Ilford
*rth, Woolwich West and
jrkington) and one from the
called English National
rty (Walsall North). This had
an held by Mr. John Stone
use. who had been elected as
*abour member.

Labour, retained 13 seats but
de no gains. The one Liberal
was at Edge Hill.

}ther events of the Parlia
nt included the October. 1977,
.ign2tion of Mr. Reg Prentice
in the Labour Party and the
inting of his application to

:e the Conservative Whip. Mr.
?ntice leaves his Newham
3. (London) constituency
ring found, after a degree of
aching, the presumably Tory
e seat of Daventry.

?wo Scottish members, Mr.
nes Sillars (Ayrshire South)
1 Mr. John Robertson
aisley) lost Labour Party
mbership in February 1976.

er joining the breakaway
ittish Labour Party.

Pen members were returned
1974 for the United Ulster
ionist coalition, but this

ised to exist in May. 1977.

: of its members, the Rev.
bert Bradford, Mr. John Car-

1, Mr. James Molyneaux. Mr. .

rold McCusker. Mr. Enoch
veil and Mr. William Ross,

for the first time as Ulster
ionists. Mr. William Craig,

ted them in March, 1978. Mr.
,ies Kilfedder. who had not

2n the UUU.hvhip in 1974.

sat as a Unionist and later as
Ulster Unionist Independent

The other two original mem-
bers of the coalition were the
Rev. Ian Paisley (Democratic
Unionist) and Mr. John Dunlop
(United Ulster Unionist Party).

When Parliament came to a
close there- were ' two seats

' vacant—Chipping Barnet, which
had been held by the Conserva-
tives, and North East Derby-
shire, formerly a Labour seat.

The election register this time
is a relatively new one. It came
into operation on February 16
this year, a fact which will ease
the burden of canvassers who
can be frustrated by voters
having moved in the course of a
register’s life. Although it in-

cludes people who reach the age
of 18 in ten months time, only
those who are actually IS by
voting day can go to the polls.

Labour’s victory in 1974.
which was much narrower than
had been predicted by many of
the polls, gave the party' a
Commons majority with less

than 40 per cent of the nation's
votes having gone its way.
The -Conservatives, who did
remarkably 'badly outside
England, had their lowest
ever share of votes. The election

result once more left the
Liberals calling for proportional
representation. It took 35.950
votes to return, each Labour MP;
37.778 for each Conservative,
71.853 for the nationalist parties,

and a massive 411,292 votes
went to the Liberals for every
MP returned.

The campaign highlights of
Common Market issue; Mrs.
the last election were the

Thatcher’s promise (she was
then Tory environment

shadow) d£ 9.5 per cent mort-

gage rates; inflation and wage
restraint; and Mr. Edward
Heath's suggestion of a Govern-

ment of National Unity.

WHEN Mr. James Callaghan

declined to go to the country
last October, it was generally
assumed that it was because he
believed he would not win. At
that stage the MORI poll shown
in the chart reported a Conser-
vative lead over Labour of tw.o

percentage points.

MORI is the Government’s
pollster. It also produced some
unpublished findings wbicb sug-
gested that the Tory lead in

the English marginal seats was
really rather greater. Since the
outcome in such seats will

determine the overall result
that was another reason for
hanging back.

The unpublished findings,
moreover, were supported by
the evidence of recent by-elec-
tions. These showed that the
swing to the Tories tended to
be somewhat larger than the
opinion polls were reporting,
and again especially in the
English marginals. In March
1978, for example, the Tories
gained Ilford North with a
swing of 6.9 per cent and a
majority of over 5.000, although
on a national basis the polls
had put the two big parties at
more or less level pegging.

,
By-elections and opinion polls

[

are the best evidence we have
for taking the political pulse.

Evfen so. they leave a great deal
to be desired. By-elections can
be in maverick seats. Liverpool
Edge Hill this week was an
example. A Liberal victory had
been on the cards for some years
because of the special local

circumstances. It tells tis noth-
ing about the national, mood.

I

It is also quite likely that by-
elections record more protest
votes than general elections. In

that way, too, they can be mis-
leading, although they are still

better than nothing.

Opinion polls are a useful
guide, provided that one realises

their limitations. The question
“How would you vote if there
were a General Election to-

morrow?” means precisely that.

It is hypotheticaL There is not— usually — going to be a

General Election tomorrow. But
if one takes that into account
the polls undoubtedly reveal a
great deal about national feel-

ing ; witness, for instance, the

way the Government’s and Mr.
Callaghan's popularity declined
during this winter’s strikes, and
how quickly it began to recover
once the strikes were over.

What the polls and the by-
elections omit is the way the
bolding of a General Election
tends to concentrate the mind.
They also omit the effects of
the election campaign. In recent
campaigns, in fact, opinion has
tended to move in favour of the
party in opposition, but this has
happened only since 1970, and
may not therefore be an estab-

lished trend. -

Those limitations apart, how-
ever. it seems to me that on the
evidence available the Tories
must go into the 1979 campaign
with a strong chance of at least
emerging as the largest single
party in Parliament. The less

maverick by-elections have con-
sistently gone in their favour.
They have also led in the
opinion polls for most of the
time since 1974. According to

Gallup.* for example, the
highest Tory rating achieved
during the period, was 55 per

.

cent and the lowest 33 per cent.

The .comparable figures for
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And so the parties begin

looking to their coffers
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

E GENERAL ELECTION
upaign. expected to be one of

; most strenuous, most bit-

Jv contested, electoral jousts

the post-war years, is also

ely in real terms, to be one of
» most expensive. But it will

no struggle of equals.

)n Thursday, some 15 hours
fore the humiliation of its lost

-election deposit at Liverpool
ge Hill, the Conservative
rty launched .an. election cam-
ign appeal designed to raise

least £3m to £3.5m. In the
<‘#

dst of dispatching the first

cch of appeal letters to firms

oughout Britain, the Tories

imed that Labour had “con-
erably upped the stakes this

ie’’—arguably the first salvo

the official round of propa-
nda that is about to break out.

The Conservatives were refer-

;g to the Trade Union Commit-
; for Labour Vicroiy. which is

peeled to contribute at least

>0,000 — perhaps more than
n—to Labour’s cause. Labour
eady has £500,000 in its elec-

n coffers, which means its

h tin g fund should top £1.25m.

addition, it will generate and
?nd further sums at local

els, though the might of its

jscle can in no way rival that

the Tories, who in addition to

£3m-£3.5m expected to flow

o their central campaign
id may be capable of raising

much as £6m at the grassroots
!el.

The Liberals, in complete

pboria yesterday after their

n at Edge Hill, have £20.000

aside for their campaign at

?sent and expect to raise

orher £200,000 centrally, of

lidi half has already been

omised- The Scottish

it i finalists have at least as

ich money a's the Liberals at

eir disposal, though the Ulster

lionists and the Welsh

itioualists are comparatively

.poverished.

The true financial firepower

.each party, particularly the

o majors, will be impossible

gauge, depending as it will

Die success or otherwise with

rich they galvanise support
d contributions in the con-

tuencies. But the broad
sources of each are relatively

sy to quantify, and help
uminate the curious and
^balanced funding that under-
as politics in Britain.

Like Labour and the Liberals,

e Conservatives were knocked
deways by the double election

ar of 1974 when dual defeat

the polls was followed by a

?mra! Office deficit of fl.Sm.
nee then, according to the
irty’s treasurer. Alistair
cAIpine, the picture has
Tightened, so that over the past

four years the party has
approximately balanced its

books. The Tories' rolal income
in 1977-78—including more than

£5m raised by the constituencies

—was somewhere in excess of

£7.1m.. Central Office income
totalled just over £2.1m (exclud-

ing £663,000 from the con-

stituencies i and expenditure

was £2.75m* The party say's it

has no reserves.
In 1977-78 the party showed

a central surplus of £39,774

compared with an £82,740 deficit

the previous year Ironically,

the party's latest accounts close

today, March 31, so that the

level of its income and scale of

its spending over the past 12

months will not emerge until

October. Mr. McAlpine says the
surplus or deficit for the latest

year will be up to £50,000, one
way or other.

On Thursday the Tories

launched a general election
appeal. Ten thousand letters

are going out. " Ail we have in

our election kitty at present is

the £50,000 we have raised
.today,” said Mr. McAlpine on
Thursday night. But cash is

bound to pour in.

The Tories, therefore, are ex-

pected to spend at least £3m
nationally. It may be more. How
much they will spend on their

contentious advertising cam-
paign remains to be seen.

Labour estimates of £4m are

undoutedly wild exaggerations,

but for what is expected to be

the most free-spending advertis-

ing campaign in British political

history, the final bill could easily

surpass £2m. In 197S the Tories

spent £244.400 via the Saatchi

and Saatchi Garland-Conipion
agency, according to figures

from Media Expenditure
Analysis. That sum refers to the

Tories' Press ads only. It does
not include their poster cam-
paign. nor their cinema commer-
cial. The production cost of the

latter was approximately

£15,000, which is modest when
compared with the £250,000 pro-
duction bill allegedly incurred
by Benson and Hedges for its

current cinema commercial.
(The Tories’ spending on

advertising in the 12 months to
December 31 easily dwarfs
Labour’s. Labour spent so little

that in the latest MEAL listings

it is lumped under “ other
brands ” wifain the political

category, which means that on
main-media advertising it either
spent less than £500 in the last

quarter, or less than £6,000 in
the full year.)
Over the next few weeks,

cheques will flow in to Central
Office from the Tories’ friends

in big (and small ) business.
During the year to last March
31, total net donations to Tory
central funds were £1.94m
(£L8m the previous year). The
biggest donors in 1977, accord-
ing to Labour Party research,
included Glaxo Holdings, Guest
Keen and Nettlefolds, and Trust
Houses Forte, £25,000 each, and
British and Commonwealth Ship-
ping. £23,545. Five companies
gave £20.000 each. Some gave
more modestly—£65 from Hig-
sons Brewery, according to
Labour. £100 from Comet Radio-
vision. for example.
Labour's greatest patrons are

easily the unions. Even more
than the Tories. Labour's
central finances are run on a
hand-to-mouth basis. The party’s

-

general fund showed an accumu-
lated surplus of £40,353 at the
end of 1976. By the end of ihe
following year that had been re-

duced to £19,029. A surplus of
some £66.000 on the ordinary
activities of the party for 1976
had deteriorated into a deficit

of £61.000 for 1977.

By lar the hulk of Labour’s
central income is derived from
affiliation fees and contribu-

tions from the unions—£L27m
in 1977 out of total income that
year of £1.43m. And it is the
unions that are passing round
the biggest compaign hat The
party’s general election fund

’

at present Is approximately

£500,000, on top of which the
unions hope to raise £750,000 to

£lm. On Thursday the NUR’s
national executive committee
voted a donation of £40,000.

Other cheques include £150,000
from thfe Transport and General
Workers; £102.400 • from the
AUEW. £100.000 from the
General nsd Municipal Worker 1

;,

and 150.000 from ihe Associa-

tion of Scientific. Technical and
Managerial Staffs.

OF a total of around £1.5m.
Labour says it will spend
approximately- £200.000 ' on

’

national and regional Press
advertising and £100,000 on

’

posters. It is unclear what it

will spend on the running of its

central campaign, though it

hopes to have something left

-over to . channel back to the
constituencies.

Constituency' fund-raising is

the very lifeblood of the
liberals. “ Our candidates and
constituency parties have to

stand on their own feet,” said
the liberals’ co-treasurer,

Monroe Palmer. yesterday
between travels to Edge Hill
and the West Country.
Two years ago the party was

heavily in debt. The position
has improved now. and the
Liberals’ central funds are said
to be broadly solvent. It has
“ a few thousands ” set aside for
its central election campaign
and hopes to raise £200.000 more
in the next few weeks. The
money will be spent running the
election headquarters and oq a
modest poster campaign. It will

also partly fund the Liberal
leader's campaign expenses,
although the helicopters, hover-
craft and TV line from
Barnstaple to London employed
by Jeremy Thorpe in 1974 will

not be used by David Steel this

time. “ Not quite David's
scene,” said the party last night.
The Liberals, fighting more than
500 seats, have very few full-

time agents though the party
hopes to be able to offer mar-

Labour are 48.5 per cent and 30

per cent. .

To win a bare overall
majority the Tories have to

;

make a gain of 36 seats even if

they hold _ all the seats they
;
have. That is already a forzrnd-

,
able undertaking. But the task
of winning the sort of majority

' that could survive a five year
Parliament is even more daunt-
ing.

No - Government can reckon
without by-elections arid the pos-

,

sibility that at least some of
them will be lost Given the
incidence of by-elections, that
means that any Government
hoping to survive ? full term
without doing deals with the
minor parties needs an overall
majority of around 30, and pre-
ferably rather more.
For the Tories to gain 86 seats

is by no means impossible, and
indeed is arguably quite likely,

on the basis of the trends
described above. But for them
to gain 51 is another matter
altogether.

It should be noted that even
if Labour does badly, it will

almost certainly make some
sains of its own. It should win
back the .seats like Ashfield
which were lost to the Tories

• at the .time when Labour was
at its most unpopular. Some of

the seats that could be lost by
the minority parties could also

go Labour's way. If Mr. Cyril

Smith, for instance, were to lose

Rochdale for the Liberals, that

would be another Labour
victory. ••

.

It is sometimes satd that the
. assumed collaD.se .of the Liberal
vote will inevitably help the

.
Tories. ' Vet the evidence for

that is. limited. It is by no
means certain that the rela-

tively large Liberal vote in the
1974 elections came overwhelm-
ingly from the Tories in the
first place. More likely, it came •

about half and half from both
major parties. There must also

he some doubt as to whether
people who voted Liberal in

1974 would automatically vote
Tory in 1979 when the choice
is between Mr. Callaghan and
Mrs. Thatcher. My own guess
would be that such people must
be fundamentally reconsidering
their positions.

For the record, the Liberal
vote in 1974 was little short of

20 per cent, but the hard-core
Liberal support when times are
bad is barely 5 per cent So
the decisions of those who
voted Liberal in 1974, but who
will vole otherwise this time,

ture, conscious that they would
have to fight the devolution
referendum and at least two
other campaign- this year. The
SNP’s funds received a major
boost last year when a supporter
left the party £200,000 in his
will with the proviso that it be
spent at a general election.
The Ulster Unionist Council—the correct title for the party

known in Westminster as the
Ulster Unionists and in
Northern Ireland as the Official
Unionists—expects to spend

1

£25.noo on its general election
camD3ign and a further £25.000
on the Euro-poll on June 7. The
mooey will come from subscrip-

Aberdeen, Sooth''

llimbartonstiire.East

MAJORITIES OF LESS

THAN 1,000 VOTES

IN 1974
• - Labour 0 Scottish Nationalist

Conservative Libera!_

truss&West Perthshire

rth&EastPerthshire

Lanark \^ Berwick uponTweed
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^Newcastle upon Tyne,North

Rossendafe-

Bolton,West-
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^jSkipton

• Nelson &, Colne

2 *5owerby
*

Litchfield

ATaraworth
Mteeston

Halesowen "I^Bosvwth

Stour

^ee
^Selly0ajc ^^mpton,S«rth

i Pembroke
Leominster

•Gloucestershire,

/ West

Bristol.

North-West \

Plymouth,Drake^

Bodmin

/-Hamel Hempstead

~Welwyn& Hatfield

— IlfbrdjNorth

Upminster

Hornsey

Bodtftampton.Test

Croydon.Cwitral

\ Acton

\
Brentford& Isleworth

Reading, North

Although a majority of 2,000 is where the line is usually drawn for marginal constituencies, it is those

MPs with a voting surplus of half this- who are subject to the greatest pressures. So narrow is the margin
that small shifts in population, prosperity or unemployment can make all the difference.

are plainly of potential • signifi-

cance.
There is something else to

political science, in so. far as it

exists, called political geo-

graphy, and a group of pro-
fessors is even working on a
definition of social geography.
Yet. apart from, the obvious, it

does not seem to tell us very
much. There has long been a
trend to Labour in inner city

areas and a trend away from
Labour in rural areas. There is

also a tendency to vote Labour
wherever there are heavy con-

centrations of local authority
housing. Most marginal seats,

however, are neither completely
rural, nor completely inner-city.

To predict the outcome in
every single seat would require

a degree of resources that
hardly anyone seems to possess.

It would mean being aware of
the population shifts and social

changes in every single area.

The consolation for the amateur
may be that local swings seein

to even out nationally.

If the Tories can achieve an
overall swing of a little over 3
per cent they should be the
largest party. Anything beyond
that would add to their majority.
For what it is worth, one’s own
only safe bet would be that the
most unlikely result would be
an overall majority' for Labour.
Gallup figures quoted exclude

*’ don’t knows.” The Gallup
polls were conducted for the
Daily Telegraph and the MORI
polls for the Daily Express.

VOTES CAST IN OCT- 1974

Labour
Conservative
Liberal
SNP
Plaid Cymru .

National Front
Others

11,468,817

10.429.754

5,346,079
839.617
166.321
113,843
783,331

PERCENTAGE OF VOTES
Labour 39.2%
Conservative 35-8%
Liberal 18.3%
SNP 2.9%
Plaid Cymru 0.6%
National Front 0.4%
Others 2.8%
Total Poll 29,189,104

The percentage of the elec-

torate voting was 72.8 and the
total electorate was 40,072,97L

f9T\

-ginal financial support in no-
hope seats where the candidate
.is standing merely to give voters
a chance to vote Liberal. The
party can count on limited sup-
port from small business.

Nortir of the Border, the
Scottish Nationalist Party
enter? the campaign faring the
possible loss of half its II

Parliamentary seats, though
probably better organised and
financed than any of its rivals

in Scotland. The Scottish
Nationalists have a formidable
reputation as fund raisers, and
constituency committees have
been strictly budgeting expedi-

tions from around 60,000
members. The party says it

receives no outside financial
help at all. (The money for
refurbishing its central Belfast
headquarters came from an
insurance claim: the head-
quarters had been bombed.)
For the Westminster elections

the party, -which currently has
seven of Ulster's 12 seats, is
contesting 11 constituencies. The
exception is Mid-Ulster, where
it is expected there will be an
agreed Unionist candidate.

In Wales. Plaid Cymru says it
is about to launch vigorous cam-
paigns in all 36 Westminster
constituencies (it has three MPs
at present), though Dafydd
Williams, the party’s general
secretary, said yesterday that
Plaid Cymru's central expendi-
ture in this campaign was un-
likely to exceed five figures. It
has neither strong central funds
nor major contributors, so that
the financial burden will rest
squarely with the constituency
parties, only one of which
requires help from headquarters.
Most of Plaid Cymru’s election
materia] is ready, though finish-
ing touches to the manifesto will
not be agreed until April S. The
party’s main test at this election
will be to demonstrate whether
it can break into the tradition-
ally Labour-held strongholds in
the Valleys.

At the periphery, the Com-
munist Party of Great Britain
says Jt is fielding at least 40
candidates and that expenditure
per candidate—funded from
within

, the constituencies—will
probably average £1,000 per
candidate. The aspirations and
resources of the National Front
in this election are at this stage
not known.

A Statement by

GULF FISHERIES

COMPANY
to all

Shareholders in

LONRHO LIMITED

Gulf Fisheries considers

that the point made byLonrhb
in its circular of 29th March,
1979 regarding prior discussion

on Board representation is not

of itself sufficiently important

to justify continued debate.

However, Lonrho’s statement on
this subject impugns the inte-

grity of Mr. T. F. Ferguson—one

of the proposed new directors

—by suggesting that his account

of this discussion is untrue.

On the contrary, Mr. Fergu-

son’s account of the discussion

which took place in July 1978 is

entirely correct, and it appears

to be Lonrho’s record which is in-

complete. There were two meet-

ings in July, one on the 5th and

.
the other on the 7th. The meet-

ing on the 5th July was between
Mr. Ferguson and Mr. R. W.
Rowland; its primary purpose
was to discuss the SUITS offer,

but the question of Board repre-

sentation for Gulf Fisheries was
also discussed at some length.

At the end of the meeting it was
agreed that Mr. Ferguson should
have further discussions about
SUITS with Mr. Robinson, a
Lonrho executive, and it is this

second meeting, which took

place. on the 7th July, to which
Lonrho’s statement in para-

graph 3 of the circular is

apparently intended to refer.

Lonrho has been given the

opportunity to correct or with-

draw its statement, but has
declined.
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Companies and Markets OK COMPANY NEWS

Vosper still troubled by

compensation delays

Philips calls off plans

for Pye reorganisation

Ward White up

51% to £4.8m
REPORTING pre-tax profits

down from £2.19m to £1.69m for
the year to October 31, 1978, the
directors of Vosper, shipbuilders

and repairers, say results con-

tinue to be adversely affected by
the absence of agreement of
fair compensation for the

nationalised subsidiaries.

Earnings per 25p share are

shown to be down from 26-33p

to 12.92p.
Year

197B 7377
£ £

Turnover 17.654.917 13.357,973
Trading profit* ... 1.692.511 1.298.560

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Turnover
Trading profit* ..

Dividends!
Profit before tax ..

Tax
Net profit after tax
Minorities
Shareholders'

earnings
Ravel, of Invest....
Attributable
Extraordinary debit

Dividends
Retained

— 330. ISO
1.692.511 2.188.740
914.303 602.473
777.603 1.586.267

1.374 930

778. S82 1.587.197
771,365 789.562

1.550.347 1.276.739
500.000 —
312.903 230.212
737.444 2.056,547

Beradin Rubber 1.5

Breedon & Cloud 3.66
Cata] In 2.79!|

Clifford's Dairies 2.13
Charles Early l9
Elys (Wimbledon) 2.33
H- & J. Hfll 0.75
Inti. Inv. of Jersey int 2*1

Watts Blake 2p
Ward White 2.68t
Wankie Colliery 3§
Vosper 2.69
Tharsis Sulphur Nil
Rivervw Rubber? 1st int. 3
Pye 2.76
Parians Sextans 1.6

X- British Canadian ... 2.05
Lyle Shipping 2J82
Jamesons Chocs. 2.76

Date Corre- Total Total
of spondin? for last

payment aiv. year year
April 23 1 3 3
April 13 3.77 5.46 4.89*— 2.21 3.52 3.86
April 24 1.91 2.13 1.91
July 2. 1.67 2221 1.98— 2.08 3.07 2.75
May 28 Nil 1225 Nil
Sept 28 1.5 5
June 11 1.8* 313 28*
June 15 1.7 4.02 2.7

May 18 3 — 9
May 31 2.35 5.19 4.62— 6 Nil 10
April 2$ 3 __ 12
June 11 234 3.98 3.57
May 22 1.15 L6 • 1.15
June 4 1 32J 2.7
July 6 2.5 5.47 4.94
April 10 2.41' 3.63 3.26

PLANS by the Dutch electrical to Philips in some of its finished stone factory o£ Pye TMC will be waa made^
group Fillips industries to goods but it was a very com- borne by Philips Industries. No Ward White Group during 1878 and Gcrwmy. ctkihik

reorganise Fye Holdings, the plicated company and it had provision is required or has been and this footwear manufacturer, ® r1**1

Cambridge telecommunications been decided that it might not included in the year's results. electrical and SKCfcBniai

have beeoralled off. be in the wo groups* interests Year engineer finished the yew with- to atKSdSR
T1 to lake the matter farther. isra i»7? taxable profits ahead by 51 per .it SWroj. umjWttedroSN pw.
^moattf°B«nM spends

Meanwhile, atmtmteble uroSts ™ a® cent iwurd.. -
•n.:i:iw jurxbwuuc. ULUivuiAuit: yiuu» w, .r r i n .

of P>-e HoWinss for 187S

engineer fini&ed the year With As at DccemBer ww^wap,
taxable profits ahead by 51 per « I6^7m. rej^fdroK pw.
cent from £L2m to *- record cent of sbareholdcr^ f^g^ wm-
£4-84m. Turnover was up by pared wmi 85.per cwt djwtr
£7^8m to £69B8zo. earlier, when borrowing* stood

company.
. £i.03m attributable profits of the befar*

In a brief statement last night, subsidiary, Pye cf Cambridge, N*t praht"
Philips said it had decided ‘not a0li a £39,000 los3 from the 6-itrawd. debiis"-.
to proceed further with these parent comoanv compared with T° minonuos

ideas." Talks on a possible Egg” -- --
reconstruction had therefore Earnings per 25p share are py» Holdings
been terminated. shown as 13.4p against 16p. The Fw Hidgs. not loss .

A spokesman for Philips, final dividend is 2.7597p lifting *SS!SS35
I

T.. I'*

therefore

Philips,

which has a 60.7 per cent stake the year's total from 3.56S4p to Ta
,a
swcls 'repVacV rn!

in pye, said it had never been a maximum permitted 3J847p.1. Available ...

-m Iniorim dividend“? Propasod final ..
the company's intention to take Extraordinary debits are

out all the minority shares. “Our reduced from £3.74m to £Llxn RataVnad
statement in February, which and mainly relate to the loss on •incrudir
imc veni imwrfulu, wnpriari rifenrusal nf Wasties. t Profit.

-including investment income, frrom
nanonalised companies.

was very carefully, worded, disposal of Ekco plastics,

pointed in the Opposite Under existing arrangement!
direction.’* the costs arising from the

ftre, he added, was very close announced closure of the Living
However, group turnover

increased by 32 per cent to
£17.7m, while Vosper Private in

Singapore had a very good year
achieving record turnover and
profits.

At midway, pre-tax profits

wore ahead from an adjusted
£304.372 to £918,608 and the
hoard was confidently expecting
a further improvement in
trading results at the year-end.
The final dividend is 2.6912p

making a maximum permitted
total of 5.1912p against 4.616925p.
A final of not less than the 2.5p
interim was forecast
The final payment on the 5p

deferred shares is 0i»3S2p
making a total of 1.0382p.
The directors say the

associated company had a diffi-

cult year and they have decided
to make a provision of £0.5m for
future losses and reorganisation
costs to meet the changed
market conditions.

Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Gross Malaysian
cents throughout. 3 Gross Rhodesian cents throughout f Gross
throughout \] Includes supplemental^; dividend for 1977.

"Including Investment income,
t Profit-

Under existing arrangments iFrom replacement and unhang*
the costs arising from the preJlt* roecfv*-

S» Lex

tfinse directors said they expected that - .•» a
Mg results for the fun year would §( OPlV iV
|J|| show 3 substantial improvement JL/AJLJIJr Ww
<47 over 1977.

• jr •' « A
^222 Mr. G. E. McWatttrs. chair- {\/| OTTI/YIT4,080

man, stales now that production IrluX Jtlvll
. ts was affected in the early months •

«,095 of 1979 by the adverse weather. DfAffTfiPP
but that order levels are ahead E/J, UcJ.wd

.

7!t83 of the corresponding period last / cmiSniriT *
6Q2 year: overall, the group has made £. SBCQMMwJj' ‘ JeHS52

'-^1 a good start to the year. “I
ftow anticipate the group will make SSXJ*-

further progress," he adds. WMft* "J
01

bang* The total net dividend for the *n *** yeaP

year is stepped np, on increased to February 2, 1979-

- capital, from 2.7p to 4.02p per Turaowr ftff^th* PKted *»Tuniovar for the period was

25p share -with a final of 2.68p. up from

The ultimate holding company
is David Brown Holdings.

comment
Vosper is one of several slimmed
down former UK shipbuilding
companies where the size and
ultimate use of compensation
cash is really much more interest-
ing than the trading performance.
The company is not giving much
away at this stage about how it

will reinvest, except to say it is

looking at a number of engineer-
ing concerns. With Government
negotiations over compensation
still dragging on Vosper in any
case is finding it difficult to plan
for the future without knowing
what is in the kitty: arbitration
now cannot be far off. Meanwhile,

the latest results are depressed

by the absence this time of any
dividends from nationalised
assets and profits before tax are
therefore 23 percent lower. More-
over. thanks to the £0.5m pro-
vision earnings are halved. A
more representative picture
emerges at the trading level
where, stripping out investment
income of £337,000 (£97,000),
profits are 13 per cent better. This
almost entirely reflects the per-
formance of the Singapore sub-
sidiary Middle and Far East
where orders for the company’s
patrol bots have been healthy. At
225p the shares are on a p/e of
17.2 and a yield of 3.5 per cent1**

a rating which clearly anticipates
further compensation payments.

Early signs point to St. Piran

defeating ginger group

Also proposed Is a one-for-two
scrip issue.

Exports, mainly because of
exchange rates and inflation, fell

rrCr, from to £2.15ra but the
The chairman says that Betts m... Than m n rfn no

and Broughton, acquired in. May.
Up

ana niuu. iif.uu, " i TTif c,Im
1978, and Integrated Into the
safetj products division, made a wwoou
substantial contribution to
PI
There were good performances ordinary profit

-

last time of

from the manufacturing and £lT
*^
71*

°

f

distribution divisions, and a sutplualand and buiWfngs,

Net proflt is up from S230J82S

to £^8,737 after tax of £298.<XH)

(£264,500). There was mo estra-

The board of Saint Piran and that Mr. Raper had no panics before it bad been legally distribution divisions, and a
yesterday appeared to have over- control over it. Mr, Raper’s only decided whether they were in number of merchandising deve- The final dividend of 18972

p

isut nr. max Juewmsofm, leaner snarenoiuer, according to jot. an advantage at tne auxa. profitability .** At me aanway
of the ginger group chaHenged Hodding. Mr. Justice Brightman rejected He adds, however, that the profits f*U from £166.000 to

the voie-conntiiig in the poll Mr. Hodding apologised for the submission by Mr. Leo Price, overseas companies had a less- £157.000 after a short-fall in

called at the EGM to decide the the postponement of the meeting Q.C. for Saint Piran. that Saint successful year, mainly due to production,
issue. The result of has challenge until yesterday afternoon. It Piran itself could not proceed

'

was still not known well into had been scheduled for the against the offshore companies. " *
the evening yestexttay although morning but adjourned to allow Costs for the legal proceedings tl/ rvyv*KtttaI 1 AVtlOIIC1ATI
the speeches at the EGM ended Mr. Justice Brightman to give so far were awarded against the y T *HUHW CJU VJYliulLMUIl
at 3.30 pm. judgment on the ginger group's- ginger group. But the group *
The ginger group called the attempt to prevent seven off- could take the case against the * lmol'T

meetins to eject the board shore companies from voting at offshore companies farther. 1 1 1 1 1 %! IlrfiH
because it believed the reputa- the meeting. Many shareholders spoke at r

. .because it believed the reputa- the meeting. -— ^ h
tion of the company had suffered. The ginger group had alleged labour meeting. One. accused REFLECTING an increased con* after tax at.

Wombwell expansion

in first half

Watts, Blake goes ahead to £3m
and current year starts well

They questioned whether die that one of these^mpanies had the Board of being evasive, tribution from Wombwell £55.656

board was truly independent or not replied to Saint Piran's another said- he knew some of Foundry and John Fowler, £11,033 aw ^r«wneuWVCUU wan uuijr lUUmATUUCUL VI XUIL i CL/ilfU iQ Odilit non S auwura I ™»Vi JL' vuuuij hm** * »
. jlm /flAfOAV

whether it was a fronr for the request for details of its ginger group and did not together with results of Sprot- amount was £UU»9 jWB).“ “vm laiuciL iur aemim as iu o .o" —— ,
- -—

, , y , r: :

previous chairman, Mr. James beneficial ownership and that them to take over the com- brough Foundry acquired in The company ttas been re-
vii m _ -m _ _ .f m •— J — - -S — — — • » •Arv -* — w * - _n_9 n i — n rti

i—ftn IliTia aa - nrilrelHQI
Raper, or perhaps some other the other six had given replies Pany, and a third said it was a April, 197S, taxable profits of organised into a nouang ctwn-

unknown figure. It drew atten- which were unlikeiy to be true, choice between “the frying pan IVombweU Foundry and Eft* PjUiy with ttree operating nb-
tion to the resagnation of Joseph The>* claimed this was in breach and the fire.” All the members gineertng Company surged ftom sidiancs, principal atthitioa of
Sebag. the company’s stock- 0f the 1976 Companies Act. of the ginger group identified £105.200 to £256^33 fOr the six which inchtdo tho nmitov
broker. Mr. Justice Brightman refused themselves and gave their months to January 31, 1979. Turn- of east iron, rieel fcM machined

AS FORECAST at midway. Watts
Blake Bearne and Co. maintained
its record of profit improvement
in 1978. Taxable profits advanced
from £2.67m to £3.Q2m on sales
up from £17.SSm to £19.06m.

The group says the current
year has started well. It expects
an improvement ia Continental
markets to compensate for an
anticipated slow down In the UK.
However bad weather in

January and February hit produc-
tion and for a time materially
increased operating costs. As to
the industrial disruption on the
roads and railways, the delivery
reductions this caused were
largely offset by exports, follow-
ing a delay in shipments from
the UK in December last year.
The pre-tax profits were

boosted by a turnround on tbe
currency side. There is a post-
invoice currency profit of
£44,000 This time, against a
£140,000 loss. Last time there
was a profit on sale of trade

investments of £74;000.
Tax takes £L55m, compared

with £L.33m, and net profit is
raised from £L34m to £1.47m.
Stated earnings per 25p share
are up from 9B6p to LLlIp.
The final net dividend Is 2.002p

which lifts the total from an
equivalent 2.8p to 3.127p,

Catalin

well up
at £0.35m

the final settlement of a conse-
quential loss insurance claim.

Turnover was up from £5.78m
to £7.7x11, the rise being attribut-
able to Resinfilm’s contribution
of £L93m.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown as &Sp (5.4p) and the
dividend is lifted to 3.5157p
(2£617p) net with a final of
2.7908p, which includes a sup-
plementary payment for 1977.

After tax of £185,761 (£113,754),
minorities loss £2£92 (£12,121
profit) and dividends £59,820
(£48,059), the amount to be
added to reserves emerged at
£107,120 against £38,985.

Mr. Henry Hodding; chairman to grant an injunction preventing personal Iiistories.

of Saint Piran, opened the meet- the companies from voting. His The ginger grou
srsonal Iiistories. over was well ttp from £1,43x0 to rolls, iron and steel castings etc.

The ginger group appeared to £3.S5m.
ing by repeating the various grounds were that such an win narrowly on a show of hands. Mr. Gordon L. Bramah.. chair*,
allegations and giving answers injunction would be an inappro- Saint Piran agreed that Coopers man, says there are signs that
to them. He affirmed that the priate remedy. It would place Lybrand should verify the poll the ferrous foundry market is
Board was totaly independent pressure pn the overseas com- on the ginger group's behalf,

Lyle Shipping steps np dividend

on prospects improvement

improving but profit margins are
not yet satisfactory.

The interim dividend is in-

creased to 0.374p (&33Sp> not per
lOp share—last year's final was
i.G03p from pre-tax profits of
£606.735.

Dairies

wellahfead
PROFITS before tax up from

The directors are disposing of £879*273 to. *XA9n on tocher
the premises occupied by John

:turnover of" £9Q4ta -'msdnxt
Vmirl^ii .nA thu hntlnMt tc (Mins. : - *s -v

T

T

'

Fowler and the bustaess is being .*£20.97® at»r’ reportwl^bS
transferred to the bxfllding duronrn Dririre for 1078,

PRE-TAX profits of Lyle Stops the event; for rise second period, replacement of Swiss franc and nearby, acquired last year; some First half profits had risen
ping were down from £887,000 to they came out at £U5m (£l.93m). Dutch guilder loans with U.S. £100,000 is expected to be from £425,000 4o £481,000,

'

£133,000 for 1978 on turnover After tax for the year of dollar denominated debt Pros* realised, a figure in excess of The year*# profit la after all
behind at £J1^7m against £617,000 (£700,000) there is pects for 1979 are brighter with book value. . ch*rjfes~-tax . takes £S8&888
£13.46m. 1 shown s

INCLUDING results from Resin-
films, acquired In February 1978,
taxable profits of Catalin, Indus-
trial resins and resin-treated
paper maker, rose from £212,919
to £349,708 for 1978—Resinfilms
contributed £91,989- Last year's
profit figure included £56£21 .on

(£700,000)

LAGANVALE
PROFIT FOR «be fall 1978-79
year at Laganvale Estates is

expected to be not less titan
£20,000. In yesterday’s report 4be
figure was incorrectly given as
£200,000.

The group reported a £215,000 share (L67p earnings).
shown a loss of S.Top per 25p dividends now coming in from

« The year's profit la after ail

charges—tax takes £S86£88
tbe (£244,678) gtriag earoings per

Lyle Offshore at a net annual rate modernisation programme at share of lUTp, iQMp.
loss at the interim stage, com- The directors say that the level of £200,00. The shares, at 137p, Sprotbrough has started, they SSAP 12 and IS; have been
Tjarmrl with nmfltq rtf IWI Tho n* nnanHnir in thn centnH VtpM fi t MT tMlt. arid. Jtnri thw frtiw*t this Tim.

'
’ .

Results due next week
Next week’s Stock Exchange

-List contains a mixed bag of

companies. Tbe main interest

will tie focused on the pre-

liminary results of three

.insurance companies — Sun
Alliance, Phoenix and Peart

—

Ocean Transport and Trading;
Gnest Keen and Nettlefolds,
Reckitt and Colman. Bowater
Corporation and Cadbury
Schweppes, Consolidated Gold-
fields is reporting interim
results.

Sun Alliance and London plus
Phoenix Assurance report pre-
liminary figures on Wednesday
and the question marie over-
hanging both results is the
extent to which the companies
will make advance provisions for
the weather damage in tbe open-
ing weeks of 1979. There is no
clear-cut policy in the industry
as some rivals have made pro-
visions while others have not
Phoenix, although less dependent
on UK based business, is

expected to be the worst affected

as both its motor division and
property division have been hit.

City analysts are expecting an
increase in tbe worldwide under-
writing loss from £lm in 1977 to

around £6m in 1978 and a pre-tax

proSt between £34m and £35m
against the £35.9m reported last

year. Sun Alliance's under-
writing loss at the halfway mark
was £l0-5m and analysts feel

that it is unlikely to make up
the shortfall in the second half;

although there has been some
improvement. A worldwide
underwriting loss of around
£lQm is expected for the full

year and the average of market
estimates of the pre-tax result is

£54m. Last year the figure was

£57Jm,

The market is a tittle un-
certain what to expect from Cad-
bury Schweppes next Thursday,
when the preliminary results are
due to be announced. This is

mainly because of the expected
change in treatment of the
Nigerian company which started
the year as a 60 per cent-owned
subsidiary and ended as a 40
per cent-owned associate. Over-
all, results are not expected to
sparkle, in spite of firm volume
growth in the confectionery
market. This slowed down to-

wards the end of the year' and
margins have been under pres-
sure due to higher marketing
expenses. Also, Australia turned
in disappointing profits around
30 per cent lower in dollar
terms. The range of estimates
is between £48m and £51 for the
year, against £48.lm last time.

Ocean Transport's 1978 profit

fate was sealed in August when
It reported interim profits of

£2^m against £26Jm in the pre-
vious corresponding period. Con-
solidation of a lower proportion
of OCL’s figures plus major
problems with its West African
trading routes were the main
reasons for the slump. City
analysts are almost unanimous in

the view that little happened in
the second half of 1978 to change
the picture and most expect a
pre-tax figure between £9m and
£L0m (last year £39m) when the

results are announced on
Monday.

Low pulp prices plus diffi-

culties in the UK newsprint
operations have dogged Bowater
throughout 1978 and analysts are

expecting' only a modest increase
on 1977’s £S7m pre-tax profit The
range extends from £S7m to

around £95m but most have gone

for £90m as they feel the positive
influences on performance prob-
ably slightly outweighed the
negative These plus factors
include the buoyant trading ad-
ditions for North American news-
print, the brighter market for
paper and tissues in the UK plus
a better trend in Europe. The
Australian figures are expected to
be a tittle flat and there could
be a downturn in the contribution
by the international trading
division but this reflects tbe sale
of subsidiaries rather tham a poor
performance. A lot of interest
centres on the final dividend. The
interim was virtually the same
as last year and the market is
divided on' whether the Ana! will
be up by 10 per cent or by a
larger figure that would increase
the total payout for the year by
10 per cent

Consolidated Gold Fields has
undergone some big changes
recently and is trying to reduce
its dependence on South Africa,
a policy which has not always
met with the market’s approval.
Nonetheless, tbe group’s interim
profits, which are due on
Wednesday, should please in-
vestors with brokers’ forecasts
ranging between £45m and £51m'
(£34m) at the pre-tax leveE The
result should reflect an all round
increase with a farther advance
coming from the highly successful
wholly-owned UK subsidiary
Amey Roadstone, while gold
income has been benefiting from
the associate interest in Gold
Fields of South Africa and the
investments in East and West
Driefontein. For the full year the
group should comfortably exceed
pre-tax profits of £100m (£70m).

Lucas’ poor results last week
will not improve expectations of
what GKN will serve up when it

announces its preliminary figures

pared with profits of £20,000. The of operating profits in the second yield 6.1 per cent,

directors thjifn said that operating six.months is indicative of targets
profits, down from £L62m to for the current year, and on pre- «
£640,000, would recover in the sent showing, they feef they will Kl*AAnfYTl Xr
second half to about the same achieve them. JJI VX.
level as the previous year—in Operating profits of £2.44m _ TTni

(£3.55m) for the year included f miifl I—| 'II
results from shipowning opera- V>luUU JLJL111
tions of £L12m (£L96m). after _
depreciation £827,000 (£883,000), nfiUQTIAAC
and associates companies £L16m all V alltrCiJ

SfcJ
878™ SS' SSl “iSi took M. .soioot FROFira

for 1978 bn Thursday.
Lucas was probably

Breedon &
Cloud Hill

advances

add, and they expect this pro- adopted
ject to be operational during adjusted.
1980. The vi

comparisons
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The year’s dividend Is toted
Net profit for rite half year from L90573p per 28ft share to

came out at £122,992 (£49,544) 2428p^
“

Charterhall sees benefit

from higher oil prices
wua pruoaoiy more uwn .suum

9111I nnu) mn 1 ima Wflricc urwtf
—

affected by the Ford strike than £2JSm. There was a £334,000 Reflecting the excess of group through its 40 per cent Inrest-
most and analysts are sticking (£640,000) profit on the sale of operational expenses over the meat in CCP, with the interest
in the case of GKN to estimates ships, but there were’ exchange

on im £2 79m ito
n€t Income of the financial held directly by Chartexhati Oti,

of £75m-£82m pre-tax (£72m). Josses on loan repayments of ™ trom 40
groups, the directors of is no^ weti ’ ad^ceST^t Js

Losses on the rod mill have prob- £L07ra compared witti £1.06m. ~
forecast at tita halfwav Charteitall report a loss of intended that this .will be

ably not been eliminated but Tbe directors say the exchange wSthe stood torarf *31,524 fir the six months to achievedby ascheme ofarrange-
steelmaking should show some loses will be substantiafly December 31, 1978. compared
improvement thanks to a good reduced, and should be exceeded SaSfSw totstiSSrt ^Q-052 P™fit last time* of &P BharehbWers ^nd^SeA second half loss in the sanction 1 of th» Higb^Gocrt,
side. Components will obviously profits in 1979.

net per 25p stare (4-89pL The 1977-TO year left the full year's
have suffered in the second half, . This improvement in outlook figure down from £116,000. tohave suffered in the second half,
though they may have shown a
small increase on the comparable

has given the directors the

smallincrease on the comparable encmiragOTfintto incre^ the ^grrop^s^mtonr^taaness
period which was badly hit by diridend for 1978 from 4.937p to Jg S«Sm « toS IwS toctodes fircstm^and
Internal disruption.- With 5.47p net share with a final 8tera up

p^c^tion ^orato
advances also expected from dis- payment of 2B2p. develoonrent TlSdirectora
tribution and general engineer-
ing products there is a feeling comment
that GKN is seeing the end of Lyle is a rather special case in «•. « n associated with, the continuing . (fVCI . itraii
its most recent troubles. the shipping world. It concen- urnfit fall devekmmetst of the oil *md

' v
Good performances by Reckitt trates on rarrving bulk freight r U 14111 DESPITE A statlc MCond half,

and Colman in Europe and the in ships up to 30,000 tonnes, Ontiirnover up from £522,000 taxable profits of Jamesons
UK are expected by City analysts mainly between Australia and

5?,.J?
50'^, .

.

of
of*00? No^Sw^Aia^SS thel»78 year

to be offset by disappointing Japan. At the halfway mark it Gtigate Holdings, proper^ m- ^ at £516,302 against
figures from the US because of recorded a loss of £215,000 but. vestment and development con-

. -2634J75 on turnover aheadfrom
a dull maricet and nnfavourable hardening freight rates com- <xra, were we^ down from an tin £^45^,.^ £6J88m. .

currency movements during the bined with an increase in the £LJ6-9°9 t0 Jor tie y®31
. -jj-- At the interim stag® profits

Gilgate
its most recent troubles. the shipping world. It concen-
Good performances by Reckitt trates on carrying bulk freight

and Colman in Europe and the in ships up to 30,000 tonnes,

and development The directors
say that operational expenses, in
the first half, were mainly
associated wife the continuing
development ’ of the oil end

behind

UK are expected by City analysts mainly between Austr
to be offset by disappointing Japan. At the halfway

year. Analysts’ forecasts range number of ships on time charter ended June 30 1078.

£6.45m to £6£8m. -

At the interimCapital costs are now fixed w
i+hin namnu limjl, -* had deCUQea -1TWft-

jvw*. roicuuio xougo uuuivu omwo vu immo m.* -— w —
_ V„, u_ . , . . UUU ' (ICG

between £60m and £65m for pre- and a fail in the number of For the three years before 1977 na
J
r®^ at fboat £159,177.,

profits

,629 to
iuiu A.WVU1 avi v auu a mu 1 iu ~ v<. — —— — — 1

—— —
- , ivlviT il 1 t »' — • . . .

.

tax profits with the majority ballasted trips meant that ship- tbe group had incurred losses an
^_i

long-term contracts After tax of £261.046 for fie
clustered around the £62m-£63m owning profits improved sig- totalling £274,000. • tave been, signed for most major period compared With
mark. Last year the figure was nificantly in the second half. After tax of £4,000 (^,000) net rimns involved in op«ating fie

. £524,7^ Iasr^fmoTcarainM are
£57.9m. Other factors which This, plus a £455,000 profit on the profit was £1*M)00 (£111,0001 giv- Buchan Field. Acroritingly, fie shown as 94.p(114n) tmbt-IOd
could affect the results are sale for £3m of its Seaforth Mari- mg earnings of 0.19p (3.95p) per expected increase in crude oil share The dividend, total milted
figures from Africa, which should time interests, produced a profit 10p share. There Is again no pnee should make a significant to 3 634p net (3.25Gp) with a final
be down due to troubles in of £133,000 for the year. The dividend, fia last being a 0.735p impact on profits from this field, payment of 2-739p.

' -
.

Nigeria, and adverse trends in balance sheet has been reshaped net payment in 1973. they say. -
. Jamesons is a private company

Latin America where profits through the sale of two ships The directors state that the Tbe proposed amalgamation of -controlled by Mr. Henry and Mr,
could be lower. Results already which realised £2m and currency audited accounts continue to be the Buchan interest, presently Bernard WhitefieW and Trustees
reported from Australia show losses are being stemmed by the qualified, but to a lesser extent held by Charterhall Group of their family settlements,
profits up. in sterling terms, by;
about 13-14 per cent which is a
little less than expected. ,The
results are due on Monday-

Other results to note are finals
from Freemans (SW9), Cape
Industries, Savoy Hotel, Bridon,
Morgan Crucible, Ladbroke
Group, London Bride and
Scottish TV.

BIDS AND DEALS

Braby Leslie sells quarrying subsidiary

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
neriMti Trust Company
ink of Scotland

sek and Edgington

iwater Corporation

idon
itiah Printing Corpn

own Bovan Kant
flgin (A. F.) and Co
dbury Schwappas
pc Induatries

rron Company fHoldinqs)
orsonosa (FMS) EsMtcs
Vera Hotels and Restaurants

st Rand Consolidated

th and Co
min and Sons
(emans (London SW9)
ampian Holdings ••• •••

est. Keen end Nettlefolds ..

rnson -tnd Sons
tons Footwear
man ('• and J.1

;ks fWtlliamJ and Co
jttibn (Thomas)

A International

nt (George)
ibroi a Group
m tend Company
a/ IF J C.1
irtnn Brick Company
«.il ig F I and Co
•/ and Eonar Gro*iO ..... •

m and Lyun -

clutiene Gicuo tdansnuni

Announca-
mant
duo

Dividend (p)*
st year ThisLest year

Int. Final

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Friday
Monday
Thursday
Thuradey
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday

0.95
5.5318
2.4676
5.78
3.B43t
2.1825
1.0
0,7645
2.09143
5.3824
2042
1.0

2.6564
1.05

3.69609
249404

I 1.1744
2.4925
70.059
2.709
3.75605
0.09831

Company

Mersey Docks and Harbour Company ..

Millar (F.) Textiles
Morgan Crucible Company .....

Morrison (Wm.) Supermarkets
Ocean Transport anti Trading ...........

Olrex Group ......

Pearl Assurance Company ......

Phoenix Assurance Company ............

Queans Moat Houses
-

.

Reckitt and Colman -
Savoy Hotel -
Scottish Television
’-Southampton I. of W. Steom Packet.
Syn Alliance and London Insurance ..

Sykes (Henry)
Taylor WoodraiTaylor Woodrow
Unicom Induatries
Upton (E.) and Sons

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Burgess Products Company (Hldgs.i «.
Bumdane Investments
Burns-Anderson
Consolidated Gold Fields —
Halstead (Jamas) (Holdings)
Highland Electronics Group
Martin (R. P.) and Co
Peachey Property Corporation
Patera Stores
Pyke (Holdings)
Scottish Metropolitan Proparty Co
Siartrita Engineering Group -

AnneuncBi Dividend
ment Last ypar Thie yBar
d

.
u? Int. Final Int,

Monday —
Friday 0.7263 0.7283 0.811
Thursday 3.072 2.237 3.653
Thursday 0.32333 0.4283 0.35
Monday 3^B07 4.3323 3.9192
Thursday 1.06667 1.98 1.18
Friday 3.85 8.7351B 3.86
Wednesday 4.578 5.8S8 6.112
Monday 0.1K 0.2 025
Monday 4.66 6.045 5.2
Tuesday — 1.03045 —
Friday 1.0S9 1 2705 1.216
Wodnesdsy 3.125 5!81 3.5
Wednesday 10.0 10.308 11-0
Thursday 0.55 2.65 1.5
Thursday 1J8 5.8229 2.01
Friday 1.9601 3.5285 2.1474
Friday 0.75 1.5 0.75

Thursday 1.0 25
Tuesday 0.5 0:5
Wednesday 02 0.6095
Wednesday. 3.191B 6.0005
Tuesday 0.22 0.564
Tuesday — T.19

Tuesday 2.0 2.5
Waj[nosday 1 0 1.0
Wednesday 1 D 1.0
Thursday — — —
Monday 0.8181 B 0.97532
Thursday 1.4 2.492

Braby Leslie bas sold fie
capital of Tam's Loup Quarries

to Pioneer Aggregates (UK) for

£387,172 cash. Prior to comple-
tion, a dividend of £387,828 was
paid oat of past profits which,
when aggregated with the con-

sideration, makes a total pf

£575,000.

Braby Leslie decided that an
expansion of quarrying to take
advantage of the substantial

mineral reserves now available,

would require capital expenditure
on a scale which it would not be
prepared to undertake.

preference shares and 66.1 per
cent of Ihe convertible loan stock,

Olympia’s offer is to remain open
until April 23.

This is to facilitate the special
shareholders meeting of ETC to
permit a oa&ifor-one scrip issue
and the conversion of the exist-
ing shares into preference, a
move designed to reduce the
costs of the offer.

There is also a change to the
offer for the convertible loan
stock. Holders will now be able
to claim repayment at par on
March 31, 19S1 or at £9$ per cent
in June, 1979.

Mississippi. Montana. New
Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas and
Wyoming.
The total cost to NCNR of the

acquisition as approximately.
U.S.S 3Jim of which U^$ l.9Sm
has been financed by way of a
term loan from tbe Continental
Illinois National Bank and Trust
Company of Chicago, on the solo
security of the oil and gas pro-
perties. The balance of the
purchase price has been pro-
vided by NCNR by way of equity
investment in Murray H1U Oil
and Gas Company.

tions imported firm the 600
Group together with ' Ctedaing
drill presses and' comparators
manufactured sit R&tamxeoo*

.The company ntiUhxw mutual
sales in excess of US? 16m and
is planned to be. in operation
from Jttfy 1 this year; -

• Dividends shown net pone* P*f share end adjusted tor any, Intervening

scrip icaun | Second interim.

OLYMPIA/EPC
With tbe competition

obliterated. Olympia and York is

carrying out the final tech-

nicalities related to its bid for
English Property Corporation.

Although it has acceptances
from 77.2 per cent of the ordinary
shares (not including the 25 per
cent subsidiary companies own
directly), 99.4 per cent of the

NCNR
New Court Natural Resources

has acquired, through a wholly
owned U.S. subsidiary, Murray
Hill Oil and Gas Company,
proved rserves of approxunately
H.aOOm cubic feet of gas and
350,000 barrels of oil. currently
being produced by 474 wells,
located in the states of Alabama,
Colorado, Kansas, Louisiana,

600 GROUP IN
JOINT VENTURE
Agreement An principle has

been reached between fie 600
Group and the Clausing Corpora-
tion of Kalamazoo, Michigan,
U.S.. for the formation of a joint
venture distribution company m
Elgin, Utinois.

Tha new company will market
the existing machine tool produc-

DALGETY SUCCESS
The. D*Igety Anstrafl> £7m ctAh
bid for the rural agency: ««!
wool broking btuiuesa '.pjL-tival

pastoral group, Wlachawafra
Canum, has been . Kfieptodr-fay
Wlnehcombfi dianttoMeta .-and
approved by fie Aartttta gov-
ernment authorities. . : L ...
The 'acquisition. & expected to

be completed on Monday,:. -

SHARE STAKES
Sheffield Brick—Kr. It* W,

Marsh, director, laaowintattited:
in a total of 400,000
shares UNkSfiM net teaXX^T^':

G. R. Dawes WirWngMMy 'V»
Griffiths sold 65.714 - teeffitafejss

fiare& at 15ip ^

4r. 4

:
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Take-over bids and mergers

vj .— —-
Rockwell International increased its' indicated offer for

Wilniot -Breeden from 95p per share to 115p per share, but the
new proposal was, like the first, rejected by W-nmot as Inadequate.
The Wilmot Board wants a 135p per share cash offer to be made,
but Rockwell has already acquired a 29,98 per cent stake and has
stated that its latest offer will not be increased.

Furniture group PMA Holdings has conditionally agreed to

bay furniture concerns Ladyship, whose trading subsidiary is

..Gower Furniture, and Skelbam, whose principal trading sub-
sidiary is Norfactors, for a total consideration of £5.2m.

In a major expansion move for the company. Exchange Tele-

graph, the information and printing group, has acquired Wigmore
Holdings—which owns Royds Advertising, one of Britain’s largest
advertising groups—for £5m in cash and shares.

1

- Mills and Allen International,- advertising contractors and
foreign exchange brokers, acquired Savage and Heath, foreign
exchange and currency deposit business, in a £700,000 dual.

Building materials concern Hoverihgham purchased a
builders’ merchants company, Leahs Supply, and a transport con-
cern. Atfreton Transport, in a cash and share deal worth in total
£650,000.

Discussions are taking place with an unnamed party that
could lead to an offer being made for Excalibnr Jewellery.

Shoe Darby narrowly failed in its attempt to take over
Guthrie Corporation. At the finish, shares in Guthrie owned or
conditionally committed to Sime totalled 49 per cent.

Hie American FMC Corporation’s proposed bid for Alginate
Industries has. like the previous accepted bid from Merck
Incorporated, fallen foul of a Monopolies Commission reference.

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value
bid per. Market before of bid

share** price** bid
.

£m’s** Bidder

Final
Acc't'ce

date
Company

Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£0001
Earnings* Dividends*

per share (pi
INTERIM STATEMENTS

Prices in panes unless otherwise indicated.

Intereuropean
Property

Jtinsn. Richards

90* 89 57Tt 12.77 Assoc. Com-
munications 6/4

Ttlesim 1643S 163 109 35-3 Norcros —
Lindsay St Wins. 126*5 120 107 9.S9 RFD —
Scot. & Univ. Invs. 1S5SS 196 169 40.7 Lonhro —
Smith Wallis
White Child &

169155 165 14S 1.69 R. Cartwright —
Beneyllll 20055 200 108 4.SS A. Guinness —

Dec.

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. § For capital

not already held. 1 Combined market capitalisation. |j Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. *• Based on
30/3/79. tt At suspension, tt Estimated. §5 Shares and cash.

INI Unconditional.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Earnings* Dividends*
per share fp)

Appleyard
APVHldgs.
Amcllffe Hldgs.
Assoc. Book
Bambers Stores
Barton & Sons
BBA Group
Beatson Clark

Dec.
Dec.
Oct.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

1,945

18,120
656

3,370

2,790

3,937
7.560
2,380

(1,384)

(16,645)
(348)

(2,610)

(UW)
(3,621)

(7,010)
(2,360)

17.4

41.3
10.6
38.5

19.3

15.7
11.3
63.6

(19.1) 6.35

(36.7) '6.37

(— ) 2.01
(30.4) 5.13

(8.9) 2.22

(14.9) 3.07

(9.5) 2.66
(37.8) 7.0

(4.91)

(5.76)
(—

)

(4.06)

( 1 .02 )

(2.75)

(2.41)
(5.2)

Company
bid for

Value of
bid per Market
share** price**

Price
before
bid

Value
of hid
£m’s**

Final
Acc't'ce

Bidder date

Bestwood
BICC
Biddle
Boddngtns. Brew.
Booker McConnell

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

78
56.633

L170
3,094

(61)
(47,124)

(767)
(3,066)

3.7
16B
142
6.6

(3.1)

(13.2)
(9.1)

(6.6)

1.0
7.79
7.46

2.91

(0.9)
(7.05)

(6.75)

(2.61)
Prices in pence imtess otherwise indicated. Dec. 24,510 (21,820) 54.S (51.2) 7.9 (7.19)

Ash Spinning 110* 107 108 0.88 John Bright 6/4 Brent Chems. Dec. 2.658 (22341 16.3 (11.9) 3.44 (2.S6)

Caledonian Hldgs., 1785

§

174 169 13.3 Comet British Mohair Dec. 2,830 (2.410) 11.5 (10.0) 3.14 (2.72)

Radiovision 11/4 Brocks Group Dec. 1.014 (693) 11.1 (4.2) 3.8 (3.4)

Caledonian Hldgs.. 18055 174 148 12.7 Lond. & Midland Bronx Engrg. Nov. 317 (790) 2.3 (5.9) 1.76 (1.57)

Inds. 30/3 Bran tons Dec. 1,342 (1.724) 11.7 (1L4) 7.82 (7.06)

TSnglishYrop.il
11

60* 59 !r 54 57.3 Olympia & Carlton Inds- Dect 10,652-T <10,383)1 35.2t (26.1 it 5.5 (5.47)
York Dev. 23/4 Cartwright (R.) Dec. 931 (669) 11.0 (S.7) 4.06 (3.64)

Glass & Metal 14955 141 130 5.88 HAT Coates Bros. Dec. 9,420 (8,840) 11.7 (9.S) 2.6 (2.35)

H. T. Invests. • 140t 135 135 3.44 Trafford Park Desoutter Bros. Dec. 3.390 (3.570) 17.1 (19.2) 6.16 (5.52)

Estates 5/4 Dufay Rimmastic Dec. 863 (585) 4.8 (3.6) 2.34 (1.42)

Equity & Law Life Dec.
FC Finance Dec.
Feb Intul. Dec.
Federated Land Dec.
Gibbs &Dandy Dec.
Grattn. Warehses. Jan.
Hanger Invs, Dec.
Honse of Fraser J.an.

Howden (Alex)
Ibstock Job rrsen
Lane (Percy)
Legal & General
Leyland Painl
Magnolia Group
Wanders Bldgs.
Matthews (Brad.)
Mixcpncrete
Moorhse. & Brock
News Inti.

Prudential Corpn.
Reed (Austin)
Rorork
Royal Worcester
Royro
Schraders
Sbanna Ware
Slough Estates
Solicitors Law
Stag Furniture
Stanley (A. G.)
Thnrgar Bardex
Vid. Newspapers
Wace Group

1.710J

1,830

527
923
474

10,650

2,340
40.492

(l,660)t —
(1,130) 11.0

(321) 4.9

(S63) 4.5

(403) S.l

(11,760) 15.7

(1,230) 25.S

(34,873) 20.9

(—

)

(5.2)

(3.2)

(3.7)

(7.4)

(14.3)

(13.6)

(17.6)

tlS.2)

7.75

2.2

1.95

2.73

2.0

6.21

0.50

5.32

7.0

(6.66 )

(2.0)

(1.76)

(2.3)

(182)
(5.56)

(0.46)

(4.77)

(5.59)

Half-year Pre-tax orofit

York Trailer.
Zenith Carb.

Dec. 5,080 (4.340) 26.7 (26.8) 6.86 (6.14)

Dec. 303' "0246 >
'
3.0 (14.4)' 3.31 (3.31)

Dec. 20.S00 (17.400) •30.3 (9.9) 6.51 (5.85)

Dec. 2.550 (1.680) 24.3 (19.5) 6.07 (4.63)

Dec. 972 (595) 38.0 (35.6) 3.47 (2.73)

Dec. 3.440 (2.370) 15.8 (11.6) 3.31 (2.54)

Dec. 3,370 (2.640) 39.1 (31.0) 10.2 (923) .

Nnv. 2,070 (1,200) 10.6 (6.Q) 3.57 (3.19)

Jan. 1,230 (1,530) 49.6 (62.7) 4.56 (4.89)

Dec. 24.930 ( IS, 150

)

56.8 (44.7> 9.93 (S.9)

Dec. 41.2003 ( 31,900)313.8 (11.0) 8.0 (6.65)

Dec. 3.320 (2.530) 20.0 (12.4) 6.0 (4.33)

Dec. 3,303 (3,223) 19.7 (10.2) 1.31 (US)
Dec. 2.689 (1,000) 28.6 (10.7) 7.13 (6.39)

Dec. 2,840 (1,230) 6.7 (4.0) 2.5 (1.5)

Dec. 4,940§ (3.500)5 — f—

)

12.77 (11.57)

Dec. . 915 (701) 29.9 (167) 2.66 (2.4)

Dec. 8,230 (6,970) 6.2 (4.6) 2.53 (2.26)

Dec. 796 (1,270) 36 (3.4) 1.47 (3.86)

Dec. 2.286 (1.358) 37.1 (21.1) 6.5 (4.8)

Dec. 1.933 (1.110) 26.9 (21.5) 4.9 (3.9)

Dec. 449 (308) 32 (20) 0.76 (0.68)
Dec. 6.860 (5.580) 64.6 (48.4) 15.61 (14.1)
Dec. 340H (135 ill 12.211 (4.7)3 1.76 0.57)
Dec. 289 (127) 59.5 (25.6) 11.0 (7.59)
Dec. 1.030 (646) 192 (11.9) 5.71 (5.11)
Dec. 1.880 (1.400) 26.5 07.5) 5.0. f3.91)
Dec. 1.150 (2.740) 7.9 (22.8) 2.39 (2.14)

Dec. 281 (1.320) 2.5 (10.S) 2 62 (4.4)

Company to (£000)

Beckman (A.) Dec. 1.060 (870)
Ben rim a Inds, Dec. 165 (150)

Blue Bird Dec. 327 1364)
BPM D?c. 3.590 (1,250)
Epicure Hldgs. Dec. 2QS (26)
Honshar (Fmir.J Sept. 342 (217)
Lccab Inds. Jan. 24.090 (27,610)
Oceana Hldgs. Oct. n (53)L
Paterson Zpchonis Nov. 9.431 (9,179)

Ricardo Engro. Dec. 501 (407)
Samuel Props. Dec. 1.319 (494)
Sanderson Murray Dec. 4L (6S)

Interim dividends*

per share (p)

(1.77)1.95

1.26

1.06

0.33

2.57

3.3

2.75

1.0

(—

)

( 1 .01 )

(0.S1)

(Nil)
(-)
(2.33)

(->
(3.0)

(1.15)

(—

>

C—

>

iii are joj uu *

i

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.
* Adjusted (or any intervening scrip issue, t Nine months.

i Prn5t attributable to shareholders. S Net profit after tax. ff After
deducting pre-acquisition profits. LLoss.

’ Offers for sale, platings and introductions
County of Cleveland: Placing of £5ra variable rate redeemable

stock 1984 at £99 1

.

English Association: Introduction of 76,752 participating redeem-
able preference shares of lp each.

Scrip Issues

Rights Issues
BeaLson Clark: One for three at lS5p,

Brent Chemicals: One for three at 20p.

Bambers Stores: One for one.
Barton and Sons: One for five.

3B.\ Group: One for four.
Brocks Group: One for Jive.

Gibbs and Dandy: One non-voting “A” share for one ordinary or
one nun-voting “A" share.

Ib.stock Johnsen: One for one.
Reed (Austin): One •‘A*’ ordinary for two “A” ordinary or

employee's .shares.

Slouch Estates: One for two.
Stanley (A. G.}: Two for one.

• v
ff

CORAL INDEX: Close 531-536

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 1296

f Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.50%

t Address shown under Insurance end Property Bond Table. .

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
SariM

April
Vol.

[
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Jl
.Vol.

I

ily

Last
|

Oct.
VoL

|
Last

|

Stock

ABN C F.354 .20 10
!

8
I ! _ 'r

i

1

'[F.360.80
ABN C F.$64.20 —

t
- 10 5.20 L -

AKZ C F.B7.S0 —
1

- 10 3.BO 1 1 | 4.60 F.20JO
AKZ C F.SO 58 0.70 60 1.80 8

[
2.80

J
*•

AKZ C F.32.5Q 46 0.20 5 0.00 14
1
1.7D'

4

EK C 660 3 SSfl 2 756
1

— '86514

HO C F.SO — 2 3 10 9 JF.30.50
HO C F.32.90 —- 1 — . 24 1.70

;

50 2.80
1 ..

HO C F.3B, — _ —

-

6 1 1.20
i n-

HO C F.40) — 1
'

0.20 l

;
83i9t.IBM C 8300 B 20ia — 1

IBM C 8330 14 5 1 1554 l
1 223*

'F. 102.50KLM C F.lOO 10 4
,

'

KLM C F.ltO fi 0.80 — — 3 5.50
1

"
KLM C F.iao — —

1
10 1.70 IS 3.60

1 W

KLM P F.110I __
|

20 • 0 _
|

NN O F.llO 12 2.30 .
1 4,40 — — F.ii.1

PHI C F.2Z.&0 10 2 40 2.40 15 5.80 F.&4.6G
PHI C F.25 10 0.50 211 0.70 10 L20

-PHI. C F.27.6Q _ 16 0.30 90 0.50 f|

. PHI.P . F.25 85 - 0,30 .

—

3Q 1.10 . 7

PRO O MS 11 'll "2b _ &3B7fl

RD C F.128 1 13 _ F.137.6G
RO C F.1SO 7 7.40 10 7.50 — -

vp

RD C F.135 5 3
'

26 4.30 5 4.50
• n

RD C F.140 55 1 78 1.00 45 2.50 ip

RD P F.135
1 _ 1.

—

20
"

5 _ __

UNI C F.llO - 1 18.20 — — - F.1&
UNI C F.120 2 8 — — — —

fj

UNI C - F.126 — _
j

’ — _ 2 5.50 19

UNI O F.130 21 X c~ — 21 .2.30
. Jt
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1
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1
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
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P=Put

LISTENED
TO THE FT.
TODAY?

THE FINANCIALTIMES INDEX & BUSINESS NEW5 SIMMARY
Look for the number in your phone book

Post Offk^Tetecomrnunk^ations

WHAT'S THE OUTLOOK

for YOUR SHARES

AFTER THE ELECTION?
Healey’s budget on Tuesday can only mark time. What investors

need to know now is how a new Tory Government will manage

.the economy?

Will dividend controls finish? Will the investment dollar .premium

stay? How high would investors’ rates go under Keith Joseph s

policy of squeezing the money supply?-

The Fleet Street Letter has an outstanding reputation for fore-

casting how political development will affect the Stoek Exchange

and will pin-point for. subscribers the shares likely to go up or

down in an exciting economic climate that would be created by

a Thatcher administration. Don't invest until you have seen the

latest F5L. out on Saturday. Send for your complimentary copy.

To: Fleet Street Letter, 3 Fleet Street. London EC4Y IAU.

Name;

Address

Please send me a FREE copy of PSL. FTU

APPOINTMENTS

Finance director for the Westland Aircraft
WESTLAND AIRCRAFT has
chosen its new group finance
director, following the retirement
in January of Mr. Walter Oppen-
helmer. He is Mr. Hugh Stewart,

44, currently managing director
of the SMM Foundries subsidiary
of Stone-Platt Industries. He will
join Westland on August 1.

Cost over-runs have caused
Westland major problems in
recent years and it was widely
known that the chairman and
chief executive were intent ou
strengthening financial manage-
ment. Mr. Stewart worked for
five years as a financial con-
troller in a subsidiary of Inter-
national Telephone and Tele-
graph. before going on to
American Machine and Foundry
and, in 1971, to Stone-Platt.

*
Mr. Ron Phillips has retired

from the deputy chairmanship of
EPC MAGAZINES and from the
Board of the INTERNATIONAL
PUBLISHING CORPORATION.

*
Mr. Donald B. Grant, senior

partner of the Dundee office of
Thomson McLintock and Co., has
been elected nresident of the
INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS OF SCOT-
LAND.

*
Mr. H. S. Bottom!ey and Mr.

J. H. W. Hodson have been
appointed directors of PAWNAY
DAY AND CO. Mr. D. J. Poll has
left the company to join a private
investment group.

Mr. R. A. StoekdaJe has been
appointed president of the
SKIPTON BUILDING SOCIETY
and Mr. B. Bralthwaite-Exley has
become vice-president

Mr. E. H- Vestey, chairman of
Blue Star Line, has been
appointed chairman of ASSOCI-
ATED CONTAINER TRANS-
PORTATION (AUSTRALIA) in

succession to Sir Basil SmaJJ-
peice, who is retiring.

*
Professor Joseph Black, Pro-

fessor of Engineering at Bath
University, has been appointed a

member of the MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING AND MACHINE
TOOL REQUIREMENT BOARD
of the Department of Industry.
Professor Black has also joined
the joint Department of Indus-
try/Science Research Council
Computer - Aided Engineering
Panel.

*
Mr. S. K. White has been

appointed to the Board of

CATTLE'S (HOLDINGS). He is

chairman of the Premier do th-

ing and Supply Company of

Swansea which recently joined
the Cattle’s Group,

*
Mr. C. Thompson has been

appointed works director of
W. & T. AVERY. He succeeds
Mr. R. A. N. Stratton, who will

remain a director until his

retirement in May.
*

Tan Sri Nik Daud has been
appointed to the board of
CONSOLIDATED PLANTA-
TIONS, a subsidiary of the Sime
Darby Group from April 1.

Mr. Bernard Hardlsty has
been appointed a director and
general manager of WINTHROP
PHARMACEUTICALS, a division
of Sterling-Winthrop Group. He
was formerly marketing director

of the group's new business divi-

sion.

*
The MTNSTRY OF DEFENCE

announces the following Army
and Naval appointments:
Brigadier C. J. Popham to be
Assistant Chief of Staff (Intelli-

gence) Supreme Headquarters.
Allied Powers Europe, in June,
in the rank of Major-General, in.

succession to Major-General
L. A. D. HarrsH. Major-General
E. A. Burgeys to he -General
Officer Comntending The Artillery
Division in April, replacing
Major-General G. B. Wilson, who
will be Chief of Staff and Heart
of UK Delegation to “lave Oak “

Supreme Headquarters Allied
Powers Europe, In May. to suc-
ceed Major-General P. J. Bush.
Captain J. F. Cadell. Royal Navy,
to he promoted Rear-Admiral on
July 7. and to be Director Gen-
eral of Naval Personal Servir.es.

in succession to Rear-Admiral
T. H. E. Baird in September.

Mr. Nigel Dunnett has been
appointed company secretary of
HOWARD MACHINERY to suc-
ceed Mr. David Long-Price, who
has retired.

4
Mr. Arthur E. Stone, has been

appointed general manager
designate, -of LEEDS AND
HOLBECK BUILDING SOCIETY
Mr. Stone, who is an assistant
general manager of the Society,
will become chief executive when
Mr. Horace Shackleion retires

in March, 19S0.
+

Mr. R. F. Huddip has resigned
as a director of DENBYWARE
with effect from the end of this

month to take up another
appointment

+
Mr. David Dryer and Mr.

Derek Potts have been
appointed associate directors of
BIS APPLIED SYSTEMS.

manager of Phoenix Assurance,
Lias joined the DAS Board-

*
Hr. H. Peter Hart has joined

the Boards of BAHCO LIMITED
and its subsidiaries. Bahco
Tools. Bahco Ventilation, and
A. Sassoon and Co., and has been
appointed chairman. He
succeeds Mr. R. S. Clisby. who
j? retiring from the group, but
will remain a consultant. Mr.
Jvar L. Lundberg has been
made a member of the Board
of Babco Tools. Mr. Hart also
move on to the Board of
Mecm.-in and has become chair-
man io replace Mr. H. Nordquist
who continues as a director.

. *
Mr. Peter B. Rogers is to

become a deputy chief executive
of.the HOUSING CORPORATION
From April 23. The Reverend
Ken Bartlett has heen appointed

.

w the new post of chief officer,

housing policy division, in the
Corporation.

Mr. Don Watt has been
appointed managing director of
MANGO following the resigns-
Jjon pfJHr. Fitd Dalloway.

Mr. P. Coster has been
appointed managing director of
METROPOLITAN PENSIONS
ASSOCIATION (HOLDINGS), in

succession to Mr. F. Grant, who
continues

;as chairman, in a non-
executive capacity. Mr. R.

Shepherd has joined the Board.
*

Mr. J. F. Finch and Mr. M. A.
Lloyd have become shareho'ders
in JOSEPH SEBAG AND CO

.

stockbrokers.
4-

Mr. Michael Gibson has Keen
appointed chairman of the EAST
MIDLANDS GAS CONS* H*IER.C-

COUNCIL until March 28. 1^2.
He succeeds the late Sir Mark
Henig.

*
Mr. A. N. Rcyment h*s bnen

appointed companv M*crelar\ of
MATHER AND PLATT.

•k

Mr. Christopher O'Doinirll lias

become managin'.: direcnr,
Europe, of C. R. BARD INTER-
NATIONAL. hased in Sunder-
land. He replaces Mr. Bill Little,

who has been appidntcd pre-s; >nt
of Bard Bimntdjcal in Chicago,
U.S.

Mr. H. Mars! on Riley has re-

tired from the Board of BEW \C
MOTOR CORPOR ATION hut con-
tinues as a consultant to Inch-

cape and Co. on Bewac affairs.

Dr. Peter R. Day is to become
director of the PLANT BREED-
ING INSTITUTE from July 2.

Mr. L. Sherwood has resigned
as a director or BRITANNIA
ARROW HOLDINGS to take up
an appointment overseas.

Mr. R. K. Bishop, a director
and chief general manager of
Phoenix Assurance Company, has
been appointed chairman of
DAS LEGAL EXPENSES INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, in succession
to Mr. W. C. Harris who has
retired. Mr. Bishop has been a
director of DAS since its estab-
lishment in 1975. Hr. K.
Wilkinson, a deputy chief general

BRITANNIA
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT
Britannia Fund Managers provides discretionary and professional
investment management for pension funds, inninmonaj and private

client* in the UK and overseas for portfolio* of £50,000 or more, and
a discretionary uni c trust portfolio management service for

investment funds of £t<wx» phis. These are * 1

kept under the dose supervision ofa director

'who is in constant touch with diems*
individual investment and tax requirements.

For full details of our portfolio management

To: Denis Fhming (Director) F.C-A-
Britannia Fund Managers LztL, 3 LondonWall Buildings,
London Wall, London ECzAl 5QL.

Please send further detail* of:
“• Unit Trust Ponfobo Management GCieywo or more)
~ Individual Portfolio Management CCso^wo or more)

Name-

Address
.

FT26

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED

1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: Ql-283 1101.

Index Guide at March 20, 1979 (Rase 100 on 14.1.771

Clive Fixed Lnieresi Capiiai 148.52

Clive Fixed interest Income 121.50

ALLEN HaRVEV & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.

45 CornhilJ. London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at March 29, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 11150
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 103.75

Discover the SECRETS
of successful investors
Send today for the FREE brochure which can quickly lead you
along the road to successful investment, even if you have no
previous know-how and only moderate capital.

Many have already taken advantage of this unique home-study
course to build. ** nest-eggs " thar millions of investors would
envy ! Profi; as you complete this 12-week Guide to successful
investment in stocks. shares and commodities. Written by
professional investors, stockbrokers and accountants.

No-Rifk Trial Offer. No cost to you unless satisfied.

RELIANCE SCHOOL OF INVESTMENT
Freepost 253, London 5W3 2BR

(Mo stamp required)

PaW on deposits. Paid Cross. No tax
deducted. App|i<-a it to non-U. K. resi-
dents only. •ai"ou3 schemes available
tor U.K residents. Minimum dcaosH
£500 Minimum oeriod 24 months

. Other rater available.
Special rates Tor £5,000 plus.

Pull particulars from:

FIRST FAVELL FINANCE LTD.
Ha6 BkthheM Road £*st
Northampton NNJ 2HG
Telephone: 0504. 714530

fnrl«tr/ShartMdu,
s

Pre-tax profit £100,000

Less Corporation Tax

Remainder available

for distribution to you

52,000

48,000

Less Personal Tax <§ 98% 46,567

Net amount available for you £1,433

CONCLUSION:
Of every £100,000 of profit earned, only

£1,433 - less than - is available for

you, the owners of the business, to spend.

IT DOESN'T HAVE TO BE THAT WAY!
Ifyou'd like a dramatic change, why not contact us?

And if your financial year end is imminent, please hurry.

London-01-235 8D00 Telex:919063

Manchester: 061-833 0671 Birmingham :021-454 4348

Economic Diary
MONDAY — Joint meeting of
EEC Finance anti Foreign
.Affairs Councils,- Luxembourg.
Mr. Menahem Begin, Israeli
Prime Minister, visits President
Sadat of Egypt in Cairo. Quar-
terly analysis of b.’nk advances
(mid-February). Hire purchase
and other instalment credit
business (February). Retail
selcs (February—final).

TUESDAY—House of Commons
debates short Finance Bill,

replacing full Budget, to allow
collection of taxes until new
Government is elected. UK
offirirl reserves (March).
Capital issues and redemptions
i March). Confederation of
British Industry monthly trends
iMmrch). EEC Foreign Minis-
ters meet. Luxembourg. EEC-
Greece Ministerial conference,

Luxembourg. Lloyd’s Register
of Shipping annual report.

WEDNESDAY — National Eco-
nomic Development Council
monthly meeting. Stir Richard
March, chairman. Newspaper
Publishers Association, at
Building Material producers
luncheon. Savoy Hotel, London.
THURSDAY—Mr. Roy Jenkins,
President of European Commis-
sion, delivers Hoover Address
at University of Strathclyde.
Power workers’ pay talks
resume. Housing starts and
completions (February).
FRIDAY — Mr. David Steel,
Liberal Party Leader, expected
to open Liberal Trade Union.
Conference, Ponttn’s Holiday
Camp. Blackpool.
SATURDAY — Dissolution of
Parliament

WANKIE COLLIERY
COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated in Rhodesia

)

DIVIDEND NO. 109
The directors today declared an interim dividend No. 109

in respect of the year ending 31st August 1979 of 3 cents
per share, payable to shareholders registered in the books of
the company al the close of business on 20th April, 1979.
Dividend wanants will be posted on or about 17th Miay, 1979.
The transfer registers in Rhodesia, the United Kingdom and
South Africa will be closed from 21st to 27th April, 1979
inclusive.

Rhodesian non-resident shareholders' tax at the rate of
20

.
per cent will be deducted from the dividend where

applicable.
Estimated results fur the half year ended 28th February,

1979, and the results for the previous year and half year are
as follows:

—

Half-year
ended

,
28.2.79

Half-year
ended
28.2.78

Year
ended
31J5.78

SALES

C.nal 1 153 710
Coke
UNAUDITED FINANCIAL
RESULTS

Tradtog profit

Interest and dividends
receivable

Profi! before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation

Dividend
Dividend per share

Tonnes Tonnes Tonnes

1 153 710
91 302

1029205
78 524

2106818
178971

$’000 S’000 $’000

1952 2373 6355

295 124 372

2 247
656

2497
775

6727
2 454

1591 1722 4 273

760
3 cents

760
3 cents

2280
9 cents

This dividend is declared in the currency of Rhodesia.
Payments from South .Africa will be made in the South African
equivalent of the Rhodesian value at the rate of exchange
ruling at the close of business on Sth May, 1979.

In terms of exchange control regulations, payments of
dividends due to members who are resident in the United
Kingdom. Zambia and Tanzania, must be paid into blocked
accounts in the shareholder's name with a registered commer-
cial bank in Rhodesia. The Rhodesum exchange control regu-

lations permit the investment of funds held on blocked
accounts in interest bearing savings and fixed deposit accounts
with the commercial banks. Special application may also be
made to Rhodesian exchange control through an authorised

dealer for permission to use blocked funds for other types of
investment in Rhodesia. United Kingdom residents require

Bank of England permission to invest their blocked funds
in Rhodesia.

Arrangements are being made for members normally
P2id from the United Kingdom and who are not resident in

the United Kingdom. Zambia or Tanzania to be paid their
dividend from Rhodesia.

Comments on Unaudited Financial Results

In order to refiecl mo’-e accuracy the current cost of
opencast operations it was decided, from the beginning of this

year, to change the method of evaluating raw coal stocks From
the “average ” basis to the “LIFO” basis. As a result, profits
for the half year arp 8273 009 less than they would have been
had they been calculated on the same basis as last year.

To produce the quality of coal required by our customers,
considerably more overburden than was estimated had to be
removed. There are no indications at present that this situa-

tion will improve and therefore representations are being
made to government for an increase in tbe price of our
products

By order of the Board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

Per: W. K. Smart

Registered Office:

70 Jameson Avenue Central,

P.O. Box nos.
Salisbury. C.4.

Rhodesia.

London Office:

•to. KidlwTn Viaduct,
ECLP I.AJ.

Office of the United Klngi
Transfer Secretai

Charier Consolidated Limi
P.O. Box

Charter Ho
Park Sti

Kent. TN24

30th March.

LO^P.HG - BUY OR SELL?
Has Mr. Heath's ’ 'jnaccsp^bls iace ot capitalism ’ suddenly become vary
sccopiable indeed* Dr tisss the use in the Lonrho share price represent

opooiiuniiy io nei EQUITY RESEARCH, uie subscription-only
mvestnvni nau/clcitai. ->ac the answer in its najit issue.

For details ot tree Irijl dHft telephone 07-455 2B44 or ivr/re to;

EQUITY RESEARCH (Dept. FT31/3), Wardrobe Chamboi*.
HSa, Queen Victoria Street. London EC4V 5HD.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early losses on Wall St: off 4
NEW YORK

Si=k
Mar.
£3

Mar,
29

Stock
Mar.
29

Mar.
ZB Stock Stock

Mir
•29

M.ir.
Stock

investment dollar
PREMIUM

$2.60 to £1-61% (36i%)
Effective $2.0660 28% (231%)
LOWER LEVELS developed
after a firm start no Wall Street
yesterday, when some Nuclear
Power and Uranium stocks lost
ground.

After opening 0.87 up at 8S7.M.
the Dow Junes Industrial Averagt-
rcacted to 862.35 by I uni for a
net loss of 4.42 on the day and
reducing its gain on the week to
2.60. The NYSE AM Common
Index, at $57.14, shed 20 cenis on
the day but was still up B cents
on the week. Declines led

advances bv about asix-to-five

THURSDAYS ACTtVE STOCKS

Sperry Rand
Matsustma .

Fair Camera

Slocks
traded
379.200
359.400
300.400

Chart.3 a
Closing cn
price da/
SW.
31 J;

Watg house Elec. 294,700
Am Hams PD ... 295,500
Tanusco 238.000
Brit. Petroleum 227,300
Pin Am 225.000

44J,
20i,

29s,
32
25», -»*

majority, while the trading
volume sharply contracted 9.05m
shares to 19.79m compared with

1 pm on Thursday.
One anaiist said news of a

major new release of radio*
activity at a Nuclear Power
Station near Harrisburg. PA,
cuuld be providing a psycho-

logical blow to investors.

The 0.9 per cent drop in the
Index of Leadin'.; Economic
Indicators to February had little,

or no, effect on investors because

a decline had been expected.

J. JRay .McDermott lost Sit to

$13;—it* Babcock and Wilcox
subsidiary made some equipment
used in the nuclear power plant

near Harrisburg, which is leaking

radiation.

Combustion Engineering,
another company involved in

building nuclear power plants,

fell $2 to $37. Westinghouse Elec-

tric gave way $1 to $l9i.

Some Utilities with Nuclear
power plants showed small
declines. Florida Power and
Light were off SJ to 5302, Con-

solidated Edison $1 to 5251.

(eosource moved up Sit to

S37J. Twentieth Cenlury-For $1
to $39i, Carlisle $11 to S3$2, and
Teledyne $1 to $1261.
American Motors rose SJ to
—it expects earnings in the

current quarter ending March 31

to top those of the previous
quarter when pre-tax profits
reached S27.7ra.

Dome Mines lost Slj to $93.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was up 0.16 to
179.77. making a rise of 2.97 on
the week.

Prime Motor Tons were active
and advanced S1J to S20J, but
Juniper Petroleum, also active,

shed $2 to $8.

CANADA—-Markets remained
mixed in active trading yesterday
morning, with the Toronto Com-
posite Index off 0.5 at 1,466.7.

The Gold Share Index dropped
a further 30.3 to 1.600.L Metals
and Minerals lost 5.0 to 1,297.5

and Oil and Gas shed 4.2 to
2,238.6. But Banks put on 2.20 to

304.21, Papers gained 1.21 to

161.77 and Utilities firmed 0.69 to

215.26.

SWITZERLAND — Renewed
weakness in Bond Market pushed
share prices lower in a small
vnlume.
BRUSSELS—Mostly lower in

quiet trading.
L‘K and Dutch slocks lower.

Ormans and U.S. little changed,
Canadians and French mixed.
Gold Mines down.
GERMANY—Mixed trend.

TOKYO—Mixed in fairly active

trading on caution- following
recent gains. Volume 330m shares..

AMSTERDAM — Generally
lower.

JOHANNESBURG — Golds
easier in dulL trading m line wrth

bullion price. Stiffontein shed
27 cents to R7.53 on chairman’s
statement on mine life expec-
tancy.

AUSTRALIA—Gils and other
Resources firmed.
MILAN — Moderately higher

although trading subdued and
some profit-taking took place at
higher levels.

32'.
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36
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Indices N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON
1976-79

Rinas and Falla

Mar. 29 Mar. Mar.

NEW YORK -SOW JOKES
Mar. Mar. 1 Mar.

|
Mar. -

29 28 27 ’ 26 t High ' Low

;

Mar.
29

Mar.
28

Mar. Mar.
27 26

Mar.
23

Mar.
22

1978-79 Since Compll’tn 67.34 57.35 57.53 66.76 60.38
I : 1 i (11*

48.37
(Ml

High . Low High • Low

luuts Traded - 1,876
Rises 757
Falls 637
Unchanged—.- 482
New Highs 60
New Lows 6

1.907
724

1 786
397
88
4

1,904
1.074
438
392

Oindiistr'Ii 868.77 866.25 871.86 854.82 359.75 861.31

H'me B’nds ' 64.62. 84.68" 84.52 84.47 64.25 84.42

Transport.. 224.18 2 23.60 223.70216.11 219.76 21BJ2B

Utilities 104.63 104.77 104.80 1 04.47 104.70 104.53

807.74 742.12
•e-3- i2E"2i

80.66 B4J18
'6 l.iJ) lU.I-Wji

261.48 199.31

1051.70 41.22

(11/1/73) (2/7152)

MONTREAL
Mar. I

29
Mar.

'

28
Mar.
27

Mar.
26

1978-79

High

Trading vol !

1

OOO'st 126,620 3 9,920 3 3,04025,440 33,620 54,380

'8.5.

110.38
(3.1)

27948 ' 12.23
iS l'TEj ‘ (7/2/F9) (3.7/321

97.73 163.32 10.58
<-20,121 (2Q/4/69I (23/4,42)

Industrial
Combined

260.21

249.66

260.87 250.91 24SJ2
249.91 249.79 218.92

259.31 '-27:3,79f
249.81 (22:3/79)

IBSJO rl««)

170.62 .2:- !i

• Day's high 873.53 low 860.19

TORONTO Composite 1467.17 1465.6 1466.0 145B.B 1467.17 i£3(3/79)
'

990.2 rJO.'l

JOBASTTESBUEG
Oold j 2SB.7 Z6B.5

. 26S.S 261.9
:

230.7 (7.-H.79)
'

1*6.0

Industrial i S12.3 110.

1

sea.

i

S07.7 312.3 123/3/79i

:

104.9 ili’3*

Ind. dhr. yield %
Mar. 23 ! Mar. 16 Mar. 9 .Year ago (approx)

5.75 5.BO 5.87 6.16

STANDARD AND POORS

Mar. Mar.
23 22

1978-79 ;SinceC'mpi ft'n

|

29 98 1 27 25 High Low High ! Low

Mndustls .... 113.91 114.03

(Composite 102.03 102.12

114.49 112.77

102.48 101.04

113.45 113.94 111.71 95.92
112.9. i6.‘3|

101.60 101.67106.93 86.90

.12,9/ (6:5 >

1S4.84 ' S.55

m/Il73l'!3Q/6/3Q
125.88

;

4.40
(llrlifif M/6/32

: Mar. 28 Mar. 21 Mar. 14 Year ago (approx).

Ind. div. yield li
• 4.99 5.03 5.11 5.46

Ind. P/E Ratio B.66 8.58 8.44 1

8.48

Long Gov. Bond Yield 8.98 9.08 9.02 8.15

Mar
30 I

Fre-
I vlous

1978-9

High
1978-

9

Lir
Mar.
30

Prov-
vious

1376 !

High
197B-9

Low

Australia (5) 693.68
;

686 41

Belgium (I) 186.23

Denmark (** 96.08

:

94-59

France (tt) (u) (u)

597.RB 411.16
(19,3/79 1 1/3)

106.04 1M.35 ' 90.43
(30i’5/79 (23/F)

9EJ6 . HZJ38

(14/61 i (30/10)
E3.0 ! 47.6

W(10i - 15,-2)

Germany (“) 786.70 786.00 BR3^ " 7W.«
(19:10) (17i5)
93.1 75.3

111!9) 121,51

S37.66 537.93 707.70 ' 333.4

(4/9)
: (13/4)

77.96 77.13 82JS i 55.(k>

<-£6/9
1 (10/1)

(4) 449.66 . 460.66 462.97 564.04

(31/1/79 |4/1»

Singapore (3) 371.86 570.26 414.50 2bZ.O
t8/9j >9-1)

Spain «.') 106JM 109.22 lU.f- 93.CS
Oti, 71.(12.1 79

Sweden (»i 373.09 370.36,408.0 325.74

(4.e. -3.il
SwitzerldC/j 518.0 513.6 ! 325 7 2PI.4

s (14,2) .
<!S.a>

Holland (11) 77.1- 78.4

Hong Kang
*•1

Italy (il)

Japan

Indices and base dates (ell base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50; Standards and Poors—1C and
Toronto 200—7.0GC. the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds,
t 400 Industrials. § 400 Indusiruls. 43
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
* Sydney All Ordinary. i, Belgian SE
31/12/63. •• Copenhagen SE 1.1/73
tt Paris Bourse 1961. tt Comm+rroank
Dec. 1£2. §s Amsterdam industrial
1970. V. Hang Seng Bank 517 64

Banca Commerciala Italians 1972.
a Tokyo Hew SE 4/1/68. b Sirairs
Times 1956 c Closed, rf Madrid SE
23/12/78. c Stocl-kolm Industrial 1.1. 53.

/Swiss Bank Corporation. uU r<ajail-

ab!e.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.936

A prize of £5 icill be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solitfions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crosstcord in the top left-hand corner of

the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution trill he. given
next Saturday.

Name

Address

one
his

left

the

King

will

ACROSS
1 Acquire pass (4, 2)
4 Disability to give to

player picked for
country (8)

10 Complaint that mother
part of opera (7l

11 Preserver or tool

French get right (7)
12 Chief ingredient of

Lear character (4)
13 A caterpillar tractor

go quickly (4, 6)
15 Urge student to write non-

sense (6)
16 One bird got its teeth into

another (7)
20 Cross to explain (3, 4)

21 Spirit offering Frenchman
alternative to beer (6)

24 Bad luck for firm going to

Cheshire (4, 6)

26 5—0 one would declare to

be of no effect (4)
28 One thousand sterling given

to shut up (7)

29 Colouring base or a

Northern Ireland railway

(7)

30 Change of rate certain to

produce riches (8)

31 Small drink no
elected to have (6)

DOWN
1 Order nothin? for

military party (8)

2 Mineral for biblical prophet

to note (9)

3 Socialist leader leaves hos-

pital at the end with a title

(4)

5 Sweet disorder in ihe bed

< 5, 31

6 Medal for speech in winter
month (10)

7 Army officer in loveless 1
down has stomach trouble
<5)

S Read for each kind of
employment (6)

9 Revolutionary killed In
Bath (5)

14 Entire suit bagged by golfer
(3. 2, 5)

17 Logic concerning a boy in
Gateshead (9)

15 Apologist back at Highbury
(S)

19 Very enthusiastic hut
departed with mournful
wail (4. 4)

22 Plant economy (6)
23 Disgusted expression from

quiet dramatist (5)
25 Foreign money made in

pure alloy by the east (5)
27 What floors a great many

householders (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,935
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3.930

1 Following are winners of

tlast Saturday's prize puzzle:

E.

f«

Fell. 2

Lane.

The Barn,
Birdham,

Mrs. E.

w Crooked

p Chichester,
u Mr. I. Jones.

1 Porfhmados, Gwynedd.

h Mr. R. H. Stevens, 15 Fern-

side. Brisbane Slreel. Largs.

GarUiewin,

r:

Ayrshire.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Lord Browndodd is

likely for National
TPC-CLASS jockeys have an
abysmal record at big race rid-

ing decisions, but Z cannot
remember when the wrong
choice has worked in reverse

for the same two riders within
48 hours.
The irony may he reality by

about 3.45 this afternoon.

Andy Turnell opted for

Beacon Light in preference to

Bird’s Nest in Thursday’s
Holiday Inn Hurdle, and John
Francome, who came in for the
winning ride, has gone for

Rough And Tumble this after

noon in preference to

Browndodd.
The last-named is taken to

give Turnell a National victory.

LIVERPOOL
2.00—Casbah
2.35—Monksfield*
3.20—Lord Browndodd***
4.05

—

High Prospect
4.3 H—Within The Law**

5.05—

Hikari

which he most closely
approached previously partner-
ing Charles Dickens to third
place behind Red Rum and
L’Escargot in 1974.

Lord Browndodd, a tough and
game 11-year-old who has re-

gained enthusiasm that once
seemed on the wane, has
proved bimself a more than
useful staying chaser since join-

ing Winter at Uplands.
He has been in the frame on

all his four appearances this

term. He made a - highly
respectable seventh in last

year’s National, and put up
probably his best recent per-

formance at Newbury last time
out. Running over a distance

far short of his optimum, the
Bargello bay did well to finish

close third behind Harry
Hotspur and Voung Arthur in

24-mile handicap.

A reliable although not ex-

travagent jumper. Lord Brown-
dodd appears to have been let

in leniently with the minimum
allocation of 10 stone, and he

appeals as “ real value ” at 33-1

in a race in which only four

clear favourites have won this

century.
Among market leaders. Alver-

ton is undoubtedly entitled to

the greatest respect after his

gritty performance in the Gold
Cup. However, he has never
obliged over a distance even
approaching this afternoon’s

4i miles, and it is worth remem-
bering that Jonjo O'Neill

warned would-be National sup-

porters of the Peter Easterby
nine-year-old a long while back
that Alverton’s jumping would
need to improve greatly over

Lord that display at Haydock to stand
'
a chance of winning this after-

noon's Colt-sponsored race.

Of the rest, I have most re-

spect for Drumroan and The
Pilgarlic, both of whom ran well

in last year's Sun-supported race,

race.

The 11-year-old Drumroan
was travelling faster than any
in the field when going down
by only half a length and a

neck to Lucius and Sebastian

V 12 months ago.

Latest Colt National odds:
6-1 Alverton; 10-1 Coolishall;

14-1 Mr. Snowman; 16-1 Ben
Nevis. Rambling Artist, and
Rough And Tumble; 20-1 Purdo,
The Qhamp, The Pilgarlic and
Zongalero; and 25-1 Tamalin,
Artistic Prince, Drumroan,
Royal Frolic and Sand Pit; 33-1
Bar.

Abbott Labs
AM International
Adcbe Oi> A Gax
Aetna Life A Ca_
Ai» Products. ..

Alcan Alum:nicer
Alcoa . .

A»eg. Ludium..
Aitoghety Power
Aired Cfccir.:ui..

AiLeo Store* . .

AJiiS Chaimers.,
AMAX
Amerada He**. ..

Amer. Airlines...

ATier. Brand*-
Amer, Broade st.

A/ner. Can.
Amer. Cyanamd
Amer. D.it. Toi—
Amir. Elect.Pow
Amer. Exores* .

Arrer.HomeFTcd
Amer. Medical

.

Amer. Motor*..
Amer. Nat- Res
Amer. Standard--
Amer. Stcres - -
Amer. Tel. & Tel..
Ametefc
AMF
AMP. -
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anmuaer Btncn.
Aimco—
A.S.A
AsamergOil
Asarco
Ashland Oi!

At). Richfield ...-

Auto Data Pro.-.
AVC
Avco
Avon Products.
Bait. Gas Elect
Bangor Pur.ta

.

Bank America.

-

Bankers Tr. N.T.
Barber Oil
Baxter Travencl.
Beatric Food
Bect'n Dlck'nson
Bell& Howell.. ..

Bend ix

Benguet Cons ‘B
Bethlehem Steel
Black A Decker..
Boemg
Boise Cascade...
Borden ...

Borg Warner.. ..

Bran ill mu
Brassan *A'
Bristol Myers
Bnt Pet AOR.
Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bueyrus Erie
Butova Watch-..
Burlington Nthn.
Burr(High
Campbell Soup-
Canadian Pacific 23:%
Canal Randolph . 15(2
Carnation -

Carrier A Gener.
Carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanesc Gorpn.
Central
Certainteed.. ....

Cessna Aircraft-
Champion Inter

.

Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebugh Pond
Cheuie System..
Chicago Bridge..
Chrysler
Cine. Milacron...
Citicorp „
Cities Service—..
City Investing.....
Cleveland CMr„
CocaCota
Colgate Palm
Collins Aikman ...

Columbia Gas.....
Columbia Pact..
Ccm.lnsCo.ofAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eg.
C M’wth Edison

-

Comm. Satellite
Computs rScienc
Conn Life ine.. ..

Conrac -

Con. Edison NY..'
Consol Foods .. ..

Cense! Nat. Gas..
ConsumerPower
ContinentaKSr'up
Continental Oil...
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Detroit Edison—
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,
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Florida Power
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McDomrsHDoug^ 30s.i

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck.

:

Foxboro ...

Franklin Mint..—
Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf
Fuqua bid*

26|a
43->*

18i-
335.3
75*

411,
29.-a
111*

26<t
44
IBS;
32>-
75*

415,
29 xg

105,

C5.-j

3b
65 5;

IB,;*

4253
23

G-A-F
Gannett
CelcQ ..

Gen. Amer. Inv—
G.A.TJL
Gen. Cable

j

Gen. Dynamics....!
Gen. Seetrie
Gen. Foods
General Mills

[

General Motor*.. S6:«
Gen. Pub Util ! 167*
Gen. Signal 1 281,
Gen. Tel. Dect...| 285*
Gen. Tire

!
235g

GfijiHica ... 1 45o
Georg >4 Pacific/.! 29 "m

Geosource.
Getty Oil

Xl>2 1

43
275; .

lOU =

251-
,

I7J, 1

33 >2

;

48 U
325*
245,

«5S
431*
27(i
103a
25l3
171*
33&s
48r4
32 1*
247*
56*a
171,
29
285g
235*
45*

29

McGrow HUL.
Memorex
Merck....!
MemH Lynchs..’
Mesa Petroleuni.
MOM
M«nn Ming AMtg:
Mobil Coron-..—
Monsanto.........
Morgan J. P. .....

Motorola,
Murphy Oil...

Nabisco .........

Nalco Chemteate 32
National Can IB-’*

24 J*
40i.-.

315*
30lj
255*
341;
67
lBla
425*
22 mi

68-!* 1 3£i,
74 It 741
511-

l 5H;
46
38*3
47
23 U

46>]
385*
47
23.'*

325*
185,

355* 1 255,
44

;
44

Gillette- 24i*
,
245,

Goodndr B. F.....; 19 • 19
Goodyear Tire 16<s
Gould— 27
Grace W.R. 285*
GrtJktlanPacTea. 75,
Grt. North iron...
Greyhound
Gulf & Western ..

;

Gulf Oil i

Halliburton...
Hanna Mining....
Hamisehfegar....:

Nat. Distillers...
1

Net. Sendee tod..
National Steel-.
Natomas
NCR..—
New England £.
New England Te -

Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share-..
N. L. industries—
Norfolk A West’n 1

North Nat Gas:. i 41
Nthn. States Pwrj 25>s —
Nthwest Airliner 29 1* I 28s*
Nth w*st Bancorp 25i* • 23^*
Norton Simoru....' 15<* 3 15i*
Occident’! Petra!
OgiWy Mather..-
Ohio Edison„- —
CHin.

r»n
l , 1

17* :

33 :« (

45 ;a :

705*
215,
34*4
14
105* /

23
255, .

221 ;

175fl

335*
45J-
711*
21';
54 lj

14
105*
25
245*
407*
25

Sen Containers ..

5ohgr*rn
Searie >G.D.i ’

Sears Roebuck ..

SEDCO
Shan Chi.
Shell Transport..
Signal.. '

Signed* Corp

—

Simplicity PM ...!

Singer
Smith Inter.. —
Smith Kbna .

—

Soiitron - :...— ..

Southdawn ..- ...

Southern Cat.Ed^ 37
Southern Co,..—. ia-*«

Southern Nat Res- 39
Southern Pacific 29
Southern Radwy
Southland.

(
271,

S’w’t Bnninares.! 23<;
Sperry Hutch

;
17 •*

Sperry Rand, 601,
Squibb i

345*
Standard Brand ‘ 84k
Std.OilCalifonuM 4S
5to. Oil Indiana.. Wi,
Std. Oil Ohio. ' 80
Stsuff ChatntcaLj 41 ] ;

Sterling Drug . . 1 177,
StorageTocmdgy] 385,
studebaker wor.; 31':
Sun Co :

.j
471,

Sundstrond 235*
Syntax. ' 35
Tectmicotor

;
15k

Tektronix. ! 54-’-i

Teledyne .'..-iSfei*.

Telex- I bk
Tentteco— i

32

1071TesoroPetrTeum
Texaco
Texasmiir.. .... 25
Texas Ei

207, So:,
23 ;

227';

lt>k
i
16 in

185* i 181;

255*
12
15
265*
595a
371,
131*

HarriaCorpn
,

28 J,

Heinz H. J.
Heublein i

40 -I*

28

167,
277*
285,
75*

25 <b
12 '8
15
26 ig

695*
365;
13!*
275,
40
28^i

Hastem.- 42ic
Texas Inst'm ; 87i*
Texas OU ft Ott..! 381*
Texas utilities..... 19>r
Times Inc. 39 k
Times Mirror.... 30',
Timken...

- 66s*
Trane / 181a
Tran. America....: 17k
Traosco- : 27
Tran. Unron-.~_
Tramway hrtL...

Overseas Ship....-

Ovn«n»Cemihg„.;
Owens lllinoHu-.i
PaaficG**.
Pacific Lighting.

225, l 237*
28>: i 289*
20ig

;
20v*

Pan Pwr. ftLtn. .

idAirPanAm World
Parker Hannllin.

£4
21*4
19‘;
61,

25’.*

Peabody Int!. ; 2QJ*

Hewlett Packard 94r,
Holiday Inns. • 165*
Homestake ; 347*
Honeywell 68 tt

Hoover 1CK*
Hosp-Corp. AmeH 28
Houston Nat.Gas: 29
HunKPhJti Chm 15
Hutton (E.F.) ....

!
17j*

l.C. Industries... 27
INA I 46k
Ingersoll Rand ... 601,
Inland Steel

,
39k

Inailco - 12k

951-
16k
34k
68
107*
«’»
287*
15
17r*

26
45
52k
39k
1254

Penn PvtiL
Pen«eyJ.C_
Pennwait
Pemuail ,1...

Peoples Drug
Peoples GaSw
PepsiCo.— ..

205a
29%
32
371-
11
34
251*

241*
21'*
19k
6
25 1,
20>;

20.

k

29 k
52
57
II
35-3
£5

TWCorp 16 k
Travelers. ; 38>a
Tri-Continental X7k
Triton Oil ft Oh, 1 6t*
TRW... - S4J,

49k
37','

£«!»

37 -r

37-

j

MSi-
10m
10«i
as»i
451*
S7u
SlNJ
37U
fin
81j:
XQk

106’b
sin*
18b
19«4
8k
»5*
ilk
iav

37k
6Ht
M'l
ilk’
llis
W4
53k
M'l
«'*
27k

•: ts’*.
. 39
' 29
:
53i»

•

25k
- 17*|
491,
34
241*
47kW*

i 60k
! 4i-a
i’W*i
1 38k
• 32
; 475*
23k
34n .

i 13
55

126
, 6V
; 32

10 k
1 26k *

t V,
i
*a«a
85s*

: 38k
|
W'l

I Sflte

J
30k
58 -

181,
! 171-
» 3bii .

29k I 2B-H
Ilk ;

21*4

Woohrorth ‘’--Mu \iau
.w- —r 3%

xerox -,-. i.»k
ZhpKtB ' _19 .. Ifl

Zenith Radio J8U • ttji

.

U.S. Tre*S.*'I.TPfe Ml| W*,
P3rr«w4>176A-. 90HJ «Bte -

u.S. »dsy »«tk i.«s

CANADA

.Sill;

Abitibl Pspef—

'

AflfliCO EegM— j
7k

Alcsn Aluminium #Ifs
Algems Steal— W>4' /

Asbwtfo^ «»» :t®8L
BanKMomfenJ . t.M •

BMKHewSeotift U > M.
tsttc Rtsourae*. llh
ell Telephone...
Bow Va»«y tod

7i|.

•ftk -

2Vi l

BP Camda
Brsnan , - .

annop
dUgwy Power-
Cswrto Rknesn-I.
esnsdw Ceaxsrtt,
Catted* MW UnJ

tl
T*

ZT*
idk
417*
iik
1S>1

»
JD
Hi Mi
4tk
WH
If*

can.fmp.Biii.CQfn::gSi-WH
Canada todusSb-.Ttti*

}
Uk

Can. Pacific —.-C71*
j
27i*

Can. Pacific 281* 274*
Can. 8up*r C^.-.llOT
Carling O’K
Cassur

*
84 L S4
103*1 IQk

ChlafUun .J 39ft
Comimto 574
Cons- Bathurst.^ lfhi
Consumer Gas...

CcsaJtaRMwe* 94
Co*t*m 114
Daon Dev#L..._^.. 10k
Denison Mines.
Dome Minae.:,M.>ili
Dome Fetrbtairtt 138k
Dominion Srldg*' 31
Dcnttar ; 25k
Dupont . .. ... - 214
FaicoiVge NtcXei 62
Ford Motor Can.. :72

f
37k

1-2*4
t aw,

•iii*

• s
114
136

-
-730*4

jS**
I 62k
.
7a

41
114

Oenstar.. ; 40k
Giant Yell'wkni re U'l
GulfOllof Gtensda 48 1* » «8 |
Hawker Std. Can. 10 j

10
Hotting er.. -,L .— ““

Home Oil A’
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson Bay- .

Hudson OH* Gas
LA.G
1mascotCom.SIX)
Imperial OIL.......

1

toe©., —

:

42 -• 43
as - 94i*
Site Site
331* !

65 - U
17 k • 17*1
28 k . MSk
2&k 29 >i

Site > 935,

1410! 18
12

j
ltk

1734 . t7Jc.

l6te
38>«
17k
65,

34k
2Dth CenturyFox- 38 w I 38te

271*
61
lateMMu
62^i
***

40k
9k
64 k

Perkin Elmer.. ...

Pfteer
Phelps Dodge .

.

Philadelphia Elo.
Philip Morris
Phillips Potro’m.
Pi1lsburyM
Pitney- Bowes..
Pittston
Plessey Ltd ADR..

32.ii
3Xk
29Js
163*
675*
»’*•

37^

B9 i

163*
66 .ft

35
JSj* i 5$ij
26k E6
21k 31k
23k.: 21k

IBM 317.75318
Itnl. Flavour 22k ,

23
Inti. Harvester .. I 399* 395*
IntL Min ftCheat 44:* *46k
Inti. Midtifoods 19k • 19s*
Inco- -
Inti. Paper
IntL Rectifier :

Inti. Tel A Tel....
Iowa Beef
IU International.:
Jim Walter

20J*
47k
13k
28k
45
105*
30k

201-j

47k
12k
MSft
44k
10k
30k

Polaroid ' 39
Potomac Elec,... 1 13k
PPG Industries 17k
Procter Gamble : 81k
Pub. Sate. Um» fl*k
Pullman....- 33*
Furex I5k
Quaker Oats.-... 24 k
Rapid American.] 16*.;

Raytheon 45k
RCA. 265*
Repubiio Steel..; 27
Resorts toti,.—.. 475*

40Si
15k
28k
80te
21 fu

32k
15J,

23.*
15te
46k
27
26 k
**"k

U.A.L..
UARCO.
UGI
UNC Resources...
Unilever—
Unilever NV
Unton Bancorp-
Union Carbide....
UnionCommerce
Union Oil Calif....

Union Pacific—.. 69k
Uniroyal.-.- : 7k
United Brands 9 )
US Bancorp. _ Z9»i
USGypsdm —1 2Sk
US Shoe I 23k
US Steel.. > £4>i
UtdTechnatogres. 373*
UV Industries..-. Jfih
Virginia Elect.- 15k
Wagreen • 86te
Wallace-Murray .: 22k
Wamar-Comnin-..'. 485ft i 48 lg
Warner- Lambert 24k i 24k
Wasts-Miui'msnt- 29k > 29k
WaRft-Fargo « 28ft
Westom Sanoorp: 26k
Western N.Amer^ 28-k
Western Union ... 1B»* , 19k
Westing’he Elec.' 20k 1 20k
Weyerhaeuser.- * 31k f

31V«
Whirlpool 19 ! 18k
White con. Ind . . 21te ' Site
William Co . 18k 18 (;

Waeonsin Beat.., iibvi . 26Ja

26^a.
Bite
IBk
23k
62k
64
52k
40k
9k
64k
bOk
Bis
2k

291ft
28-*
25k
»>.
37k
38k
13k
86k
22%

Indal. j

Inland Nat Oasu
tot Pipe. Una...

-

r .

Kaiser Resource. .20 20
LoMaw Com- *B' 4.40 t 4,28
McMtU n BtoedT.1 23% 26%
Marks ft Spencer; 8k j _«te
MesseyFergueon,
McIntyre
Moore Conn ..

Mountain SlataR:
Noranda Mina,..

Horoen Energy-
Nth. Telecom.;-;
Human 69 ft Gaa.-

oakwoodPeuo'pi
. ;8%

46%

78%
41 It

1.80

80

«%
PacificCapperMi 1.99 ; IJOB

PanCanNSroTm1 49
Patino. «®a%
Piece GaaftOiU SJU
Placer Devetoo’C 28%
Power-C*ponri'R|
QuebecSturgecn
Ranger OP,:;.-
Read SteMtouse.-
Rkx Aigom—.. .

Royal Bfc .H
RoyalTrusibXL.

BcaptraJte*'
Seagram
ShellHi ffiimi
Shermt
SimtMoh-—
Steal of Car
Rtaapjtsok
TaokOorph, 8*-

ico Canada.
JV<| IWWItVMWniVBi
OBte TriuMOanPtoaLiii

at-

TexaeoCanaoaJ 68%
TorontoOamJMt? 22b

19%'
lOlft

. .
119*

Union Q**—.— 10%

aetijs'JS'
West Colutt Tr&aii 1S%
Weston tOeo-C-; «k

PSv
9%
48?

! 13%

fSM. 2ARM. ITteftsft

IBM ' '

GERMANY

Mar. 30
Price
DM.

+ CH- OW. ;YId

* %
630-0.2 — ! -

467 -3 : St* 13
228.5 +0.5 28.12 6^
137^-0.4 18J6 6.8
13a.5—0^ 18.75' 6.8
263 -3 28. «! 6.4
272J)-5.5 28.12 5^
2003 -3.0 26. 6.6
65J -0.2 — i

_

294.5—

1^) 28.121 4.8
246.5 -0-5 26iff 5.5
157^ 17.W11I.0
272-5 —2.0 28.12 5^

220.5—

1.5 28.12 6.4
168 «5.8 9.38 2.8

218.5—

2.5 18.26 4.2

100 -i-l 14.B6 7.0
Haroensr 142.5-0.5 -16.6 5.5
Hoechst — 135.9 -0.2 18.TC 6.9

47.0-0.2 — —
147.5 9.36 3.2
138-2 -0.2 14.S4 5.1
330.0-1.5 23.44 3.6
242 -1 .18.78 3.9
86.8 -0.5 — -

188 18.76 5.0
91.5-3.5 - -
28J -I . 26 4.5

AEG -
Allianz Versich--
BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo
Bay- Vereinsbk-
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi ....

Daimler-Benz....
Deguasa ...

Demag
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank..
Dyekerhofrze’t.
Gutehoffnung...

Hapag Lloyd

AUSTRALIA PARIS . STOCKHOLM

Mar. 30
+ or

AoSt * — Mar. 30
Price’
Frs.

+oF. Div.'yw.— 'Frs.

ACMU. 125 cents!
Acrow Australia 4
AMATIL 61
Ampol Exploration
Ampol Petroleum-.. J
Assoc. Minerals
Assoc. Pul^ Paper S..

Audimco 25 cents-
Aust Consolidated Inds.
Aust Foundation Inv....—

|

fO.66
tlJ»
19A0
11.63
tO.73
Tl-96
11.84
10.28
11.73
tLoa
;L72
11.12

11.02

760.1' -4.9 • 4k 0 6
,

339.5 124J3 6-9
i AirLiquida. ‘ 389.0—9.9 16.3 4.2

.
•• “ 1 Aquitaine 630 ;--4 .2ft.afc 4.9

Rente 4ft i

Afriqun Occ'd't

>0jH3

Hoesch -
Horten
Kali und Salz. ..

Karstadt -
Kauflio!
KlooknerDM.100
KHD
Krupp DM- 100-
Linde
Lo'brau DM. 1001,420 -35
Lufthansa ...

.

MJLN_
Mann osman n....;

Melanges
Munchener RcK
Neckermann .....

Preuss'gDMlOO;
RhelnWestElect
Schering

90.1 r0.ft
25 8.5
9.36 5-2

SINGAPORE

Thyssen A.G
'

Varta
VEBA
Yereins&WstBK
Volkswagen •

Mar. 3 0 Mar. 30
TOKYO <f

Industrials

Bou at'ad Co
Boust’ad Bd'
Dunlop 1

Esso
Fraser Nave|
Haw Par
Hume fnd...:
Inchcape ...

Malay Brawj
Malay Cemtl
Met.BxSIngj
Ov’sChinBk
Pirn El'ctrfc 1.36
Robins'nCo 1 2.49a
Rothman....; 3.62
Shall ;

sime Darby
Cold St'r'ee
SraltsStetoi

Straits Tins'
(1975) Ltd..

;StraitsTrdg|
Times Pub.

11.85
|

Bertiad,
3.00 ;U. Engin’eraj
14.74 ((j. Ov'a Bk...
14.16 Weamea

—

6.SO Tractors
1.64 .Chemical ....

1.82a Wilm. Jacksl
1.77
5.60
3.66
2.94

Rubbers

Mar. 30
6.90

3.04
1.46
3.42a
2.75
6.36
4.94
1.67

2.46
4.36

iBtu.LinUuig
Dunlop Est.

IKempas.—{ 4.34a
8.80 hins

Austral.Am.
Berjuntal
Kampar,,..,.
Kuehai .......

Lower
Perak

PetalingTIn
SupremeCp
iTongkah

Har.!

2.97
3.t4
2.33
2.58
16.16

S.etbd
8.25
13.24
fl.76

3.50
17.80
;i.9D
4.04

Asahi Class-
Canon- -

Casio -..

Chinan
Dai NlpponPrinf
Fuji Photo
Hitachi
Honda Motors...'
House Food
C. Itoh
Ito Yokado- ...-.1,510
Jaces 637
JJLL. 2.920
Kanui Elect.Pw 1.050
Komatsu- 361
Kubota 282
KyotoCeramic . 3.360
Matsushita Ind. 671
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi He’vy
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui & Co
Mitsukoshi. .......

Aust. National Industrf _

Aust. Oil ft Gas- -.!

Bamboo Creek Gold. !

Blue Metal Ind... !

BoraL 1 12.12
Bougainville Coppe r

'

12.02
Brambles Industries. 1 11.70
Broken Hill Proprietary..! 111.65
BH South- • tl.50
Carlton United Brswery.. 11.75
CSRISli '

Cockburn Cement.
Coles fGJ.i •

Cons. GoWrields Aust-—,
Container iFl) <

Donzinc Riotinto
I

Costain Australia—
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent) 1

ESCOR -...:
,

191 a
Elder-Smith

:,o ,

~
~ - ' Endeavour Resources.—'

i’l W! 5'? E^. industries
ZSB£ —0.5 13.S 2.4

| Gen. Property Trust—...I

Hamersley 1

Hooker „J
1C! Australia
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries.:. '

Jimberiana Minerals
Jones (David)
Leonard Oil.. - 1

Metals Exploration
Matramar Minerals.
MIM Holdings. -
Myers Emporium— 1 11.76
News

[ 12.60
Nicholas International...! 19.98
N. Broken H 'dings (5Qo).i

Oil Search
|

Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Rockitt ft Caiman
Sleigh iH.C-)
Southland Mining 1

Sparges Exploration
Thomas Nat. Trans.
Tooths (S)
Waltons

i

Western Mining (50c)
Woolworths !

i+0.01
'+0-05

'-D.05

I+D.D7

1 +0.02

1
+0.02

+Q.65

635 -1 28,12 2.6
177.1 —1.4 — . —
155J — 1.4 - —
167.8-0.6 25 7.4
248 28.12.6.7

Siemens 258.5 id —1.2. 25 4.6
Sud Zucker 24Q.B— 1.7 17.86 3.7

107.0.—0.8 .*12.5 5.7
179 +3 16.16 4.8
145.0—1.1 9.38 3.2
295 - -28.12 4.8
228.8 —0.7 25

,
6.4

13.60
11.32
12.13
13.95
12.75
13.60
11.45
10.90
10.93
13.57
10.23
t3.Z5
11J52
12.85
tO-80
12.22
10.30
10.85
11.10
|1.16
10.21
10.75
10.15
t3.25

,+0.06

+0.01

.-0.07

H-0-10

+0-01
-o.m
+0.02

+ 0.02

1+0.05

!
+0.01
-a.oi

-O.BG

BIC 851 .t3 ;1J.85 8.5
Bouygues

;
914 —6 42 1 4.6

BJS.N. Gervars-i 471 40J, 8.6
Carrefour. 1.7B5 •+ 15 75 , 4.2
C.CJE 379.2-0.7:31,5 a3

982 1+ 10 i 70.25: 7.2
434.0 +0^ 13|2.8
474 +14 7.5 1.6
142.0 +4.4 <12.75 8.9
89^1 + 0.5; — .

—
640 ;+ 30 JU.75; W

C-l.T. Alcatel.
Cie. Ban coiro....!
Club Mediter....i
Cr’ditC'm.Fr'ce 1

Creusot Loire— 1

Dumez.k
J

Fr. Petrolas 153.9 + i.g 1 14. l! 9.2

5.7 :10.6Imotel — ; 57 '

Jacques Borsl 111.0+3.1
Lafarge : 237.4 28.10; 8.5
L OroaJ— 718 .+ 9 15,» 2.2
Legrand— 1.650 [ 38.75 2.2
Mate’ns Phoenix 585 +36 59j'6.a
Miohelm “B”. ...1.015 + 5

;

87.5- 3.B
MoetHennessey' 490 +4 12.G: 2.6‘ ” 11B.5-0.5 3 2.5

26.0 —0.1’ J.2f5i 8.7
220 *1. 10.114.6
78 -+0.1’ 7j5. 9.6

3Q4 +4. ’ 7.5 1 2.4
390.2-^4.8 .17.35 4.4
165 ‘

417.6 -1.8: 27 ;
6.'6

462 .+3 I 30
;
6.5

108.4 +a3 I 9:8.2
„ 138 i+3

j
14.55 10.5

Skis Rossi gnal:..[l.79 1 : -39 f 38:2.1
Suez 296^, + 11.4; 27 ] 9.2

M*r. 50

~ Price /•forTlNvI'^rff
KronCf

;
- — t Kr. +V

A(SA All (Kr. 40V. IBS- l
-l

j
,$

AlfaUwaKKr.50) IBS +»’ »
ASEA(Kr^0) — 89JW-0J5‘ 8
Atlas Cap.Kr28,‘ - 105 t+ 1 T
Billenid . BRA -•
Bofors 120 1.....-..„f G
Garde ;J 174
Celtulo>lu..-....j #54
Eleclux’BTKriMi. HI

+-
5.0
4.4
7<l
«,T

Moulinex.
Nord rare dui.... 1

Paribas.
Peohiney. -
Parood Rieard.J
FevigsotCitrosn <

Poolain
;

RadioTechnique
Redoute
Rhone Paulina..
SL Gobain

Ericsson BUCrtft

Eeaette iFraal....]

Fagersta......,....!

Oranges (Free)../

Handelabankenl
Marabou _ .

.

MoOch Domatoi
SandvIktTKrlW
8.K.F. •»' Kr.fiOj

SkandEntkildaJ
TandstikBOcroa
Uddeholm—

J

Volvo (Kr 50)

.

, 5.9
‘•+1 ATtjM
a "'!•!» f*Si

US'lrl | 5 : 4JI

155 '+4
|

8 8.6
125 4
55.5 -0.5 1

•-•} -
aS6^r„.,— .'UMt

\
8.1

187 l— J'. Bjs.!
87 i+1 >r.50|X8

841 |+a f5.50lJL4
62 ^ j4k»-i.-4A
Z42S1.-2 trftiiw

i.B r: b71 "i+O-L . _
65.S + 1.01 —
.84 ,+CLBl 7

7-0

8.8

COPENHAGEN *

Mar. 50
; >ricV:+oT tWv^Vid.
j

Kroner. — ; X .I t .

“Pries* +«r Div. YId.
Yen ’ —

, % %

350
865
816
568
560
660
266
469
979
266

+ 6
1

.•15
—5

—1

*6
+ 20

.—10
-50
>3
:+6

14
12
25
20
18
15
12
18
35
12
30
13

2.0
1.1
1.5
2.7
1.6
1.1
2.2
1.9
1.8
2.2
OS
1.0

334
134
426
514
487

-5
+ 1
-2
•+3
,4

Nippon DensO— 1 .560 ,—50

10
18
15
55
20
10
12
13
14
20
15

0.5
2.5
2.6

0.5
1.5
1.5
4.5
1.5
2.2
2.0
0.5

SPAIN *
March 30

Aslsnd

Banco Central

Banco Exterior

B. Grenada (1.000) .

Banco Hispana
Bco. I. Cat. (1,000)

Banco Madrid ......

B. Santander (250)...

Bco. Uiquijo (1,000)

Banco Vizcaya

Banco Zaragozano ...

Dragadoft

Espanala Zinc
Fecsa (1,000)
Gal. Preoados
Hidroia

Iberduero
Petrolibar

Par cent

131.50 - 0.50

341 —

-8.04
--Q.02

j+Q.DG

rrOJll

Tl.60
11.46
10.13
10.41
ima
t£.5B
10.6S
t0S4
tO.38
11.38
11.90
10.71
12.35
11.48

+ 0.02

HUH

:-D.02
-0.01
1
-0.12
;-o.o2

!+0.Ofi
1-0.02
+0JI5

+0.01

Telemecanique 797 ..
! B5.[J'3,4

TherhsonBrondt 214 I+ 6 16.16
1 7.1

Uslnor. ^_11S i.m. :J- 1

_

AMSTBVDAM
Priea T-J- or Dir. iYld

Mar. 20 1 ns.
1 —

j
%. ! %

SWITZERLAND *

284

134

278

156

212
332

269

.
285
2S7
215

34
59.25
69
75.25
71
100

Nippon Shinpan 730 -19
674 >—

5

12 0.1 I

Sanyo Elect
Sekisui Prefab.
Shiseido

13
;
U9

1

30 1.9 1

20 0.9
802 —8

Union Else, .. 71 - 1 1.130 -20

BRAZIL

Mar. 30
Pnee

,
+ or Cniz" YId”

’ Cruz — : Div.. £

Taiaho Marine

.

Tokeda Chcm..
TDK
Teijin
Tokyo Marine...

239 —2
536 >+5

1.8S0

135 -2
474 +1

11 2.3
15 ' 1.4
30 O.B
10 3.7 I

11 1.2
1

:+ a

+ S

+ 8
- 1
- 0.75

- 1.25
- 1

Aceslta
|

Bancodo Brazil.!

Banco Itau PNJ
BelgoMI'eiraOPj
Lojas AmerO.Pj
Petrobras PP. ..

Pirelli OP
j

Souza Cruz OP..j
Unlp PE 1

ValeRioDoce PPl

0.86 '—0.02 0.12 0.14
1.47 1*0.120.120.08
1.32 1 jO.370.28
1.20 :+ojfi;0.oeo.o7
2.22 : ,..'0^00.09
1.44 ' + 0.06:0.13.0.09
1.53 ;—0.14 0.16 0.10
1.90 | +0.10 0.2 1'0. 11
6.20 I '0.250,05
1.31J + 0.D1 0.170.13

Turnover Cr. 90.800m. Volume 55.757m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

Tokyo Sanyo
Toray—
Toshiba Carp....'

Toyota. Motor. ..

443
182
146
820

-1
•—3
-10

12
10
10
20

1.3
2.7
3.4
1.2

Source Nikko Securities, Tokyo

MILAN

Mar. 30
Prica
Lire

+ or Div. YId.— Ure o

Mar. 30
Price
Frs.

+ °r divTym.
i ,

e
;

Aluminium........ 1.428 -5 8 2.8
BBC ’A' 1.900 -15 10 2.6
CibfflGeigyFr100, 1,270 -15 22 1.8
Do. Part Cert- 990 -10 22 28
Bo. Reg 698 —

1

22 3 1
2,555 16
2,038 10

FiachoriGeorgl. 705 5 3.5
Hoffman PtCcrt. 78.750 -250 llOOj 1.4

Do. iSmall/-.

^

7.B50 -26 110 1.4
Interfood fl. ..... 4.300 -80 21 2.4
Jolmcli iFr.100) 1.470 t| 21 1.4
Nestle iFr. 100)3.610 —15 S8B.5 2.4
Do. Reg 2.400 ®SB,7 3.6

Oeriikon BiF2 50 2,520 -IS 15 1.5
PireilKFlOO) 288 -2 15 5.2
Sandoz (F^60). 4,280 -45 26 l.S
Do. Part Cam 532 -3 26 2.4

Schind’rCtFioo 328 -3 12 3.7
$ul»rCt(P.100) 347 -7 14 53)
Swiisair (P.3601 848 10 4.1
Sw.Bk.CpfFlQQ) 594 + 1 10 2.5
Sw.Rana.(F2G0),5J75 -50 40 1.9
Union Bank....... 3.345 20 3.9
Zurich ins. 12,600 -1251 44

I

1.7

NOTES: Overe' puces exclude $ premium. Belgian dividends ere slier
withholding ux.,

ft DM50 donom. unless otherwise stated. V Flag. 500 denom. unless oiher-
wise stated, ft Kr. 100 denom. unless otherwise stated. 41 Frs. 500 donom. unioss
otherwise stated. 7 Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated, f Price at time of
suspension, a Florins, h Schillir.js. c Cents, d Dividend after pending riqhts

and/or scrip issue, c Par share. J Francs. 0 Gross div. *4. A Assumed dividend
a!l*r senp and/or rights isrun. ~ After local taxes, m % lax free, n Francs,
including Unilae div. P Nom. 0 Share split. 5 Div: and yield exclude spac.ai
payment, t Indicated div. u Unofficial usdlng. v Minority holders only, y Merger
pending. * Asked. 1 Bid. $ Traded. ; Seller, a Assumed, xr Ex rights, xd Ex
dividend, xt Ex scrip issue, xs Ex a I. • Intorim since increased.

ANIC 39.75 + 0,73 - -
Bastogi. 720 »7 .

- —
Fiat. 2.698 - 23 150 5.2
Do. Pnv 2.302 -16 150 6.6

Finsidcr
ItaJcemonti.
Italsider

Modlobanco -
Montedison ....

Olivetti Priv ...

Pirelli ft Co. - ..

Pirelli 5pA

1B2
16.350-100 600 31

.

7

425
35.790 - 240 1.200 5.3
200

1.1SO
1.850
984

Snia Vlscosa 1.020

1

t 1.75 — -
1 26 — -•

-2
,
130 7.0

- 1 80 8.9
-50 - .

-

OSLO

Mar. 30
’ Prica + b>
Kroner —

j

Div.
n 1

.«

Bergen Bank.,.. 100.0 ai ; 6
Borrogaard. ... 71.75 -0.7&I

Koamos. 360 ;-io i 10
Kreditkassen... 1X0 : «

Norsk HydroKrfl S6S ’
+•5 i IS

Storobnand 106.25.
j 7

6.0

8.8
5.6
10 0

6.5

Ahold (FLaai„...i
Akzo (FL20>.—.j

A!g'mBk(FI 100)’.

Am by 1FI.XQI-....1

Amreb'k iFIjnTl.'
Bijenkorf
BokaW-stnttFilo!
Buhrm' Tetter'

.

Elssv' r- NDIKFI20:
Ennto N.V. B reri
EurComTstiFilO;
Glst-Broc IFK) ...-.

Hainokon (FI85)>

.Hoog.'ns (F7.S0i..L

HunterD.tFi.ioa
K.L.M.IFL100V.

i

tot. Mullen FL20!
NatNed InsFilO.
NedCr’dBkFl.20'
NedMidBkiFI.50;
OCft (Fl^OL ;

OGEM iR.Id. ..1

Van Ommeren.,1
Pakltoed iFl.ZO)!
Phillps(Fl.lOi....

RjnSohVoriFIlttl

J32 .5 - 0.8 j22 i 3.6
29 .4—O.B • — • _
360.3 —1.7 A2S 1

94.4 *a.3. SO
73.8* + 0.6 ;r*5

09.5

r 26
121.5 -1.8 18O
73.0 -0^ 26

6.9
JL3
8.8
3^
6.6
7.1

380 -1 h«40i 2.8
3 39.0 '+*0.7 A37JI 8.4
71.0+0.1 94.8 4 J)
39.0 - 0.3 : 22 ! 5.1
92 . + 2 Z4 I 3.9

30.5-

0.7: ~
22 i

! 1.2 .'5.4

102 -0.7, .i3v2.9
43.8— 1.2 . 19 l 8.7
111 :+i ! 4« : 4.3
59.5

—

O.S ’ 22^: 7.5
210.6—1.5 < 24 • 5.7
171.31 + 0.21 58 I 4.5
26^ -0.5 r 84 9,2

170 -2.5 I - ...

45.5 +0.5
24.5 —0.2
39:1 +0.6

,

Roboco (R.501„. 160.5s! -0.5 26.4 8.3
Rollnco (FL50)„f 130 a ' —
Rorento (FL50)_! 123.6. -0.1 rl9.s! 3.8

Ahdelsbankon^. 150 +I3+;«1* f 7.3
DanskoBank,... Wl«: + lte /!*: gjj
East Asiatic Co.: -138^ + -» i 9.1
Fmansbankuv^i 1603;'.....^_,

BrifBgeiter i M4 +1
For PajHr..........: 104 !-%
HandelsbanK T2 1 te
G Nthn H (KrBQ; 3BX * ...... ...

NordKabel.„_J 1851«»li
NcMWnd’rtrieiB' : sowtl—

R

Oflafabrik. 126 i+i
Privatbank-.:—,

]334n*+lte ‘

Prawtosbank I37aj,+a '
1

Soph.Sorensen. 401 1+1
Suporfoa...„.,.;..^ 193 '+1

!

w; 8.1

12
J

4.2

12 .'-5lX

12 1 3.4
12 jftJS
a v 3.g

i* : 9.7
32 t-a.6

13
J
3.0

xa.jM

VIENNA-

Mar. 30

Craditanetalt...^
Porimocaer
Setoota
Sompent.- .......}

SteyrDaimler...'
VettJtagnaaltJ

343 ' i:
i

383 l+a
676 j+1
84 ' +8

225

IQ i 2.9
9a- 3.2
39

,
B.4

250 !+ 3 i

Si
10

3.5
45

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

March' JO
Anglo American Cpn.

18 1 5.0

Chariur Cansnhddnd
East DdOtontom
Elsbuta

:

H,irinony •

Kutnrss •

Kiooi
1;

Rusted burg Platinum .

5i. Holona .

Southvajl

,4 or —
iWIJO

S8SSS5S?S
R*,

5 il ifSTflSd. W- BS*-^
TokyoPscHIdsSi WM TfeS t& o| r^taST

'

'WSSt
"r l*'-'Unilever tFl_20V' u?o _n« mo cS °*rtrrBl1 8.40 .

Rant!

7,51.
*4.U>
14.1»’' «-0.Ci3
i.sa- -0u7
,7.50.. -OJO
0 35"

. p"0.Q&
1?70i.
: J 03 - <“0.07
13.00 i— O.UO:
11.30

.
-0.50 '

00
10

Unllcvor IR.20).!
Viking -Rg*, .......

VolHer Stevln...
Wwt.utr. Hypok

1
1|’S 'jJ’S *•j |

Blyvqoruitffcfq ..

i’9 laat R*nd pW- .

4osi Ib'I; i? • Si tm G4*iw405.9 —0.3' MjJJ)
|
Ptefiidtnt Brand

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG Pr««.*.«r

Mar. 80
’ Div. I

"

Prico .+ or FribiYM'
Frg. — n«(

Arbod 2,380
Bekaort “B” '2.650
C.B.R. CBmant.ii.ifiB
Cockorll|. n 1 480
CBES 2,440
Eloctroboll. 6.880
Fabrique Nat.— 13.290
G.B. Inno Bm.... 2.375
Govoort. -..'1,400
GBLlBruxL) 1.755
Hoboken '3,090
Intercom 1,900
Krod letbank...-'7.200
La Royale Botno 6.330
Pan Holdings. ..'2.620
Pctrofina ;4,075
Soc Gon Banqtre.3.495
SOC. Gon. B«lge:&225
Sofina .3.510
SOIvsv .'2.625
Traction Elect., 8.915
UCB :i.J73
Un Min. (1.10V-; B26
vhhio M'ntagno. 1,795

;+io
~2 115

100
4.6
8.6

1 5 .177
455

-10 100
< + 3S
i+4

s
,+sn
-10

1 5
+ ;o

'+ 15
.-65

45
: 8
*6
-15

150
85
90
170
142
290

‘‘2.S
180
zi'.a

140
215
•VS. 10' R,7
170 : S.8

6.6
5.4

5.9
5.1
5.1

56
7.5

4.0
6.3
2.9
4.4
0 Z
6.3
6.1

Prosiehint Steyn _ ...

Stillantflin

Welkom . .

West Drinfomein
Waetow Holdings
Wo1 tern Deep

M.na
. S.lfi

-soar
1570

.14 75
7.53

*.CS

37.50
12.80

. . .: INDUSTRIALS
A£CI ... 4>W .

AngfO-Amar Industrial ttftQO
Bertow Rand sgn
Currio Flnuiico gg$
po Boms toiliiBtnftl ... IlftTS.
Ewer Ready . SA . .. .. ..

f*’4.
VollislM tagging! .

lta
McCaithy Rndvut ...

Nodbenb
Premior M4Iuhi .. ...

Pretoria Cnrnont ....... .

Protea Hokliuus
R.n-d Mmn PtppeiKe*
Rr*ICP

O+jo'.Heldimis ;SAW
SA RrvMiHTS

’"050-
i+o.W

-0.Z2

fftCMO’
-ML10

1Z.87 ^
'

j.m - ffooe-
2,50.

r. .1

Taw Oa»a end N. Mlg-
Unrsec

0.

76
'3.45

5J0 .

4.40
1 73
2-OT..
n,39

'

1.

dO
100

n.9j5

'HLg.

*40.CAi'
^O.Q4;-

50 i 6.1 Financial Rand U.&!&7«£
(Discount of

i
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Sydney SE
teps into

Email deal
> James forth in Sydney

*1 SYDNEY Stock Exchange
intervened in the Kelvin-
Australia affair with a

ruest” to Emaii to make
ceover offer for the remain-
shares in Kelvin ator. This
ws a compromise an-

iced on Thursday between
il and another electrical

lance group, Simpson Pope
ings, which had been con-
3g with Email in the
^market for control of
inator.

e two contestants held a
ing after they had each
up a holding of. 32 per
of the capital of Kelvin-
In the process the price

elvinator shares had. risen

ie market from AS1.60 to

ik of ASS.82. At the meet-
Simpson Pope agreed to

18.56 per cent of Kelvin-
i. capital to Email, to give

> per cent and outright

oL In a joint statement by
son Pope and Email it was
i that both companies
rstood the position of
nator's remaining share-

!ts, and discussions would
teld with die Kelvinator
1 “to see that these
ining shareholding inter-

are protected."

iney Exchange yesterday
1 Email to disclose before
.tart of trading on Monday
irice it had agreed to pay
son Pope for the 18.5 per
stake in Kelvin'ator.

e exchange committee also

that it was strongly of the
on that the remaining
'holders should be provided
an opportunity to dispose
eir shareholdings at a “fair

quitable price.”

e committee requested that
•i give immediate considera-
to the provision of an offer

ie remaining shareholders
oon as possible.”

ie First Viking

tmmodityTrusts

nmodrty OFFER 45.3
ist BID 43.0

iMe OFFER 39.8
ion Trust BID 37.8

Commodity& General

Management Co Ltd

10-12 St George’s Street,

ooglas Isle of Man
Tel: 062425015

BASF aided by second half upturn

23

BY GUY HAWTTN IN FRANKFURT

A MARKED second-half upturn
in business substantially im-

proved BASF’s sales and earn-

ings last year. A provisional

report on 1878 from the major
chemicals concern said yester-

day that the upturn was con-

tinuing this year.

This is further confirmation

that West Germany’s chemical
industry is recovering from the
doldrums it entered in 1977.

Reports from other . chemical
groups—ineluding BASF's rival,

Hoechst, which published its

figures last week—have also
noted marked improvements

According to BASF, 1978
group World turnover, which
was heavily depressed in the
first half, ended the year at

DM 23.25bn ($12.43bn). This
was an Improvement of 0.3 per
cent on the 1877 result and,
while tins may not appear very
impressive, -it is a great
improvement on the early 1978
forecasts.

Group pre-tax profits showed
an even greater increase, rising
by 3.6 per cent above the pre-
vious year's figure to DM1.15bn.
The parent company’s pretax
earnings grew rather more
slowly. They were up by only
0-1 per cent on the 1977 figure
at DM 678m. On the dividend
front, the BASF management is

thinking -in terms of an
unchanged 12 per cent or DM 6
per DM 50 nominal share.
Consolidated group sales rose

last year by 1.7 per cent from
DM 21.15ba in 1977 to

DM 21.51bo, with growth rates

led by Europe where turnover
went up by 4.4 per cent Indeed,
sales- abroad led the way, rising

by 3 per cent, although this

was primarily a result of the
inclusion of Badische Corpora-
tion, the U.S. subsidiary which
is now wholly-owned by BASF.
By contrast, the BASF

parent’s sales figures were
almost static at the previous
year’s level. They rose by a
mere 0.5 per cent from DM
9.63bn to DM 9.6Sbn.

This was attributable to a
decline in sales prices, which
have now stabilised.. Even so.

higher volume sales were not

reflected in earnings. But
despite

-,i unhealthy currency
relationships ” and tough
foreign competition, exports as

a proportion of total sales rose

to 55.7 per cent
Overall, earnings in Europe

were down, but foreign earnings

generally improved as a result

of the restructuring of U.S. pro-

duction operations.
Capital investments by the

BASF group in 1878 totalled

DM 1.76bn, of which DM 8S4m
was invested in domestic activi-

ties. This was 6 per cent higher
than in 1977.

6 Volkswagen proposes a DM 9
dividend for 1978, compared to
the DM 7 plus a DM 1 bonus
paid for 1977.

HQ disposal

limits losses

at Pirelli
By Paul Betts in Rome

INDUSTRIE PIRELLI SpA, the
chief operating company of the
Pirelli group in Italy, reported
yesterday a loss of L2.2bn
($2.6m) for last year, compared
with L5.5bn in 1977.
However, the loss last year

comes after a credit for dis-

posal profits. The sale of the
famous Pirelli skyscraper in
Milan to the Lombardy region
has provided the company with
a net L26.5bn ($31.7m).
The company said the 1978

performance was particularly
hit by the difficulties and losses
of the tyre sector.

Industrie Pirelli's net sales
last year totalled L797bn,
representing a 10 per cent in-

crease over the previous year.
Exports, which increased by 14
per cent on a year-on-year basis,

accounted for 30 per cent of

turnover.

Losses at Swedish papermaker
By VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

BTLLERtXD UDDEHOLM. the
Swedish pulp, paper and board
group created by the August 1

merger of the Billerud company
and Uddeholm's forest industry
operations, reports a 1978 pre-

tax loss of Skr 84m (519.3m

/

before extraordinary items, com-
pared with an adjusted loss of

Skr 62m in 1977. The Board
is passing the dividend, which
in 1977 was Skr 4.

The 3978 loss is calculated

after a credit of Skr 66m. the
year’s share of a reserve total-

ling Skr 350m created in August
to cover potential losses arising

from operations taken over from
Uddebolm. Ignoring this credit

the 1978 loss was thus Skr 150m,
compared to the Skr 200m pre-

dicted by Billerud Uddebolm
last summer.
Group sales in 1978 totalled

Skr I.96bn ($451m), compared
with Skr I.42bn the year before.
The market for Billerud Udde-
bolm's forest products was poor
during the first half, but in-

creased demand on most mar-
kets led to increased deliveries,

the preliminary report said.

In spite of this improvement,
the Swedish forest product, pulp
and -paper divisions recorded
operating losses of Skr 122.5m,
against 1977 losses of Skr
104.7m. The CELBI eucalyptus
pulp subsidiary in Portugal
showed an operating profit of

Skr 52.4m compared with

Skr 62.1m in 1977. The packag-

ing and electric power divisions

also showed continued operat-

ing earnings. Total group
operating loss in 197S was
Skr 21.3m, against an operating
profit of Skr 8.8m the preceding
year.
The group predicted that

during 1979 it will make a profit

after extraordinary items, due
to improved market conditions

and structural reorganisations.

The predicted profit includes an
unspecified abare of the Skr
350m reserve for losses emmat-
ing from operations taken over

from Uddeholm, but it does not
Include capital gains from sales

of forest lands or receipts from
government subsidies to main-
tain employment.

Chrysler ahead

in Australia
By Our Sydney Correspondent

CHRYSLER AUSTRALIA in-

curred a loss of AS20.6m.
(U.S.$23JLm.) in 1978, but the
company is now back in profit

and the directors are confident
that 1979 will be a good year.

The 197S loss is a slight reduc-
tion on the A$27.Sm. deficit in
1977. A loss had been expected.
The directors also disclosed

that the proposed acquisition by
Mitsubishi Motor Corporation,
of Japan of a sizeable equity in
Chrysler Australia would in-

clude a share placement.

Berliner Bank plans to

continue rapid expansion
BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

BERLINER BANK will con-

tinue its brisk expansion beyond
the city limits into West Ger-

many after what managing
director Dr. Jakob Kehren calls

the fourth in a series of “golden
banking years” last year, in
which net earnings rose by DM
3.6m to DM 27.2m (514.62m).
The sum of DM 12m was

allocated to reserves so that the
remaining profit of DM 15An
means an unchanged 16 per
cent dividend.

Berliner Bank’s consolidated

business volume was DM 13.4bn

including AUgemeine Bank-
gesellschaft in Frankfurt which

is to become a branch in April,

Berliner Bank International SA
in Luxembourg and Braun-
schweig - Hannoverscbe Hypo-
thekenbank.
The volume of business at

Berliner Bank rose by 11 per
cent to DM 6.5bn last year, with
customer deposits passing the

DM 5bn level for the first time.

In its first full year of
operation, Berliner Bank Inter-

national in Luxembourg
“ strengthened its position ’’ to

reach a balance sheet total of

DM 942m. A profit of DM 2.6m
was made and allocated to

declared reserves.

Greek sale by

Steyr-Daimler
By Paul Lendval in Vienna

AUSTRIAN MOTOR concern
Steyr-Daimler-Puch. is to reduce
from 70 per rent to 32 per cent

its shareholding in the $15.2m
capital of Steyr-Hellas Salonica.

The 68 per cent majority
interest will be taken over by
partners “ selected ” by the
Greek government.

The Greek company was set

up after a contract with the
military junta in 1972.

The news of the “agreement
in principle ” between Steyr and
the Greek government has been
confirmed by Mr. H. Michael
Malzacher. director general and
chairman of Steyr which in turn
is controlled by the Creditan-

stalt Bankverein.

World debt

figures to

be pooled
By Mary Campbell

THE WORLD’S monetary
authorities are on the verge of

pooling tbeir sources of informa-

tion to publish figures on the

total foreign debt of individual

countries. Such a publication
would make use of Information
which -these institutions have
long had for their own purposes
but which is at present not pub-
licly available.

Debtor countries may well be
sensitive to the publication of

this information but there is no
doubt that consolidated debt
figures would be extremely use-

ful for banks and others

involved in cross-frontier lend-

ing.

The announcement came in a
book* published yesterday by
the Basle-based Bank for Inter-

national Settlements- The 110-

page book will itself be a big
contribution to improving assess-

ment of the risks involved in

lending to countries.

One of the biggest problems
for those involved in inter-

national lending to countries

has been the piecemeal nature
of the information available on
their debt. The new book des-

cribes all the various inter-

national sources of information
cross-frontier financial flows and
outstanding debt positions and
also tells readers how the infor-

mation can be put together to

form a composite picture of any
single country's external finan-

cial position. It also explains

the gap in the coverage.

The publication is part of a

long campaign by the world’s

monetary authorities to improve
the information available on
country debt.
Imposing controls on banks’

international lending—the big

growth area of banking world-
wide in the last decade—has
been considered virtually im-

possible (although recently the

idea has been revived). The
authorities have therefore con-

centrated on helping lenders to

help themselves by improving
the information flows. The other
two big improvements in the

last couple of years have been
the breakdown of countries’

debt to commercial banks
according to when loans become
due for repayment and steps

towards collecting and publish-

ing data on the private sector’s

foreign debt.

* Manual on Statistics Com-
piled by International Organis-

ations on Countries' External
Ir.debtness. Published by
the Bank for International
Settlements. Basle.

China signs first

western hank loan
BY FRANCIS GHILeS

THE FIRST commercial loan
for China to be arranged by a
Western bank was signed yester-
day in London. It amounts to
5175m for five years and has
been arranged by Midland and
International Banks (MAIBL)
for the Bank of China. No other
terms are disclosed.

The loan has been placed
among the shareholders of
MAIBL and the proceeds are
not tied to any specific project
or exports from the West
Meanwhile ,the Bank of

China and the Bank of Tokyo
have tentatively settled on
terms to be applied on a
privately-syndicated loan of up
to S2bn and an export refinanc-
ing scheme bringing the over-
all framework to $6ba.
The syndicated loan with the

22 Japanese banks involved
would be for four and a half
years at a spread over the
London interbank rate of £ per

cent while the short-term

refinancing would be at a

margin of i per cent over the

London Interbank Rate.

A further loan amounting to

$30m is being extended to the

People’s Republic of China by
Chase Manhattan Corporation.

No other terms are available

and the funds are earmarked

for the financing of the initial

stages of China’s foreign trade

centre in Peking. Building of

the centreis expected to begin

next year.
Arab banks involved in

arranging the 5500m 31-year

loan to Bank of China which
carries a spread of } per cent
over the London Interbank rate
now include Union de Banques
Arabes et Fran raises, UBAF,
Libyan Arab Foreign Bank,
Union de Banques Arabes et

Europeennes, Banco Arabe
Espanol, Arab Bank, Arab
African International Bank and ;

European Arab Bank.

Television chief moves
over to rival NBC
BY jOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE RESTRUCTURING of
RCA’s National Broadcasting
Company, still firmly anchored
in third place among the tele-

vision networks, is continuing
with the appointment of a new
vice-chairman.
Mr. Richard SaJant, wbo re-

tires on April 30 as president
of the highly rated CBS tele-

vision news, is to move across

to NBC on May 1 to occupy
the vice-chairman’s office. CBS
requires its executives to retire

at 65, but had hoped to retain

Mr. Salant’s services on a con-

sultancy basis.

But the news chief has appa-
ently succumbed to the bland-
ishments of Mr. Fred Silver-

man who took over as NBC
president last June with the
tough brief of placing the RCA
subsidiary at the top of the

ratings.

But NBC still trails ABC and
CBS, despite the introduction of

10 new programmes last

autumn, nine more in January,
and another six to be phased into

the schedules during the coming
weeks. NBC’s explanation for
the lack of progress is that Mr.

Silverman arrived too late to
make much impact on the
current season’s scheduling and
that the first real fruits of his
efforts will be seen later this

year.
The network's pre-tax profit

declined last year from 8152m
in 1977 to $122m and it is cur-
rently spending around 530m
developing new programmes.
Once the biggest earner in the
RCA stable, NBC's decline has
been a constant source of
anxiety for the RCA president,

Mr. Edgar Griffiths, over the past
three years.

As his protege. Mr. Silverman
has also been putting a great
deal of effort into strengthening
the network's management. Ms.
Jane Cahi! Pfeiffer was recently
appointed as the network's
chairman and it is to her that
Mr. Salant will report NBC's
top programming vice-president
Mr. Paul Klein, resigned earlier

this month and at virtually the
same time Mr. Julian Goodman,
chairman of the company's
executive committee, announced
that at 56 years old he was
taking early retirement

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. 3 months Copper 1022J-1030.4
29 Lament Road, London, SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

locoa hits nine-month low
f OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

EH TRADING within a £10
3 for most of the week
on cocoa futures staged a

aennissibie limit decline in

September position yester-

ifternoon.

e initial fall, triggered off

:he strength of sterling,

sed pent up “bear" selling

ure. The ensuing decline
Duelled by chartist and stop-

selling. Dealers also noted
ig by producing countries,

Sht to include Ghgna, the
’ Coast and Brazil.

.reasing crop prospects,

cuiariy in Brazil, aDd dis-

Lnting consumption indica-

have been pointing to a
in the cocoa market for
time. But with producers
ng off the market the trade
a e'en nervous of selling,

sterday's fall pushed the
position down to £1,644 a

e at one stage but after

ter rally the price ended
:5 lower on the week at

<9 a tonne—the lowest level

line months.
See futures traded very
ectacularly throughout the

and the May quotation
d £1.5 higher on balance
1,474.5 a tonne. A buying
y lifted prices briefly yes-

ay morning. Dealers said

reflected concern over the
idan situation and nervous-
ahead of next week’s Inter-

mal Coffee Organisation
ing in London.
> significant fundamental
; emerged during the week
on Thursday Sr. Octavia

ho, the new Brazilian

ie Institute president de-

that Brazil planned to raise

sport prices.

1,600
C per tonne

COFFEE

l li

1,400

World sugar prices continued
to decline with the London daily
price ending £2 lower on the
week at £103 a tonne.
The market is believed to

have been disappointed at the

news that U.S. ratification of

the International Sugar Agree-
ment is likely to be delayed still

further because of a disagree-

ment among domestic producers.
This has caused the cancellation

of a scheduled U.S. Sugar Act
drafting session.

In Geneva, meanwhile, pros-

pects for a new International

Rubber Agreement improved
when the U.S. put forward
revised proposals containing
what chief negotiator Richard
Ogden described as “ major con-

cessions." These are under-

stood to include acceptance of a

Malaysian proposal for a 150

cents a kilo “floor" price.

On the London physical mar-

ket RSS No. 1 spot rubber
gained 2p to 62p a kilo.

Copper prices fell back from
the five-year high reached last

week. Cash wirebars closed

last night £43 down on the week
at £1.018.5 a tonne.

Selling by speculators, taking
their profits after the recent
upsurge in the market, was the
dominant influence. London
followed the downtrend in New
York started late on Friday last

week when heavy selling

emerged from commission
houses.

Prices rallied mid-week on
reports of a strike threat loom-
ing over the giant Canadian
Copper refinery in Montreal
Labour contracts expired there
on March 22, but a strike dead
line, has been fixed for April 4.

So far negotiations between
the two sides have failed to
agree new contract terms
“ Peace " talks to settle the six-

month-old strike at Inter-
national Nickel’s Sudbury mine
complex, which Includes
Canada’s other copper refinery,

made little progress, so it is

feared supplies from Canada
could dry up completely.

Zaire claimed this week that
production had returned to
normal in March and that its

full delivery commitments
would be met This was greeted
with considerable scepticism by
the trade who said that ship-

ments were already lagging
considerably behind.
Nevertheless, despite further

falls in warehouse stocks, a lack
of new buying interest brought
out heavy speculative selling.

Last night Asarco, the U.S.

producer, announced it had cut
its domestic selling price.

:ekly price chances
Latest

Ch*ue
on

week

197E/79

per tonne
nnJess
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Tear
ago High low
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£710 £6E0 £710 £680

51.600/20 + &0.( 81.610 8956

tony (39-Sffl*
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£1.926

83,000/60

— £1,926 £L926 £1,625
— 52,222.1 $3,025 |
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£l.012J>
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mm pern, £194.2 -6.15 £117.50 1
£164.5 £9646
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BASE METALS
COPPER—Fall away on the London

Metal Exchange. Forward metal opened
around £1.045 on the pre-market but
gave ground under profit-talcing and
stop-loss sailing which depressed the
price to H.032 around lunchtime. In

the afternoon a lower than expected
opening on Comex caused further sell-

ing here end the prlca dipped to the
day's low ol 0.022. also refiectinq the
strength of sterling and the dollar,

before recovering to closa at £1.026.5.
Turnover 32.825 tonnes.

ooenad at *785 but fell away to £771 on
stop-loss selling prior to closing at
£770. Turnover 5.150 tonnes.

COPPER
a.in.

Official
+ or r>.m. or
— i I'ouOirial

|

—
££ .

£
Wirebars '

i
1

CaxU 1025-5 -16
:

1018-20 .'-27

a oiomh*. ;10K3-fi.fi-lW 1021.*.9.5 -26i
SelU'ni.ot' 1025.5-16

. —
;

......

Cathodes
Lash 1019-20-14
3 months. 1029-10—14
SeOJ'm.nt 1020 -14
U.S. Sait.. ! —

1012-13 1-27
1023.54 -Ml

£98.5
j

-£83.5
I

£92-251

£105
|

£5,000
53^00

51,030
£L010
£441
5720

8702.5

£328

£80.76
£89.5

£3,850
WL675
SL576
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{-17.26 >
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£2.1fc
£2.058

£2.2=4 £L6U
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|
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t
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S«7

£177
8616
£81
£172
227p
6Qp

a Madagascar.

- *91-111L2S I ......

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in die morning cash wirebars
traded at €1,025.5. three months €1,034,
33. 4. 5. 6, 7. 6.5, 6, 5.5. Cathodee.
cash €1,019.5, 20. 19.5. Kerb: Wirebars,
three months £1,036. 35. Cathode«4
cash €1,018.3. Afternoon: Wirebars,
three months £1,037, 36. 37, 38. 36.5, 38,
38.5, 39. 32. 31. 30, 29. 28, 29, 30. 29.
Cathodes, three months €1.023. 24.

Kerb: Wirebars. three months £1.026,
25. 22. 23. 24, 25. 26, 27.5, 27. 26.5,

28, 25. 25.5, 26, 25. S.5. 26. 27. 27.5.
23. 27.5. 27. 26, 26.5.

TIN—Lost ground following a decline
in the Penang market and forecasts of

a rise in crocks. Alter failing to £7.165
on the pre-market forward metal rallied

to £7.200 on physical short covering
but later fell back to close at £7,130
folowinq the strength of starling. Turn-
over 1.423 tonnes.

TLV Official
!+ 0T

; „ f'-m- H- ®1

I

—
j
DncfficisJ

I

—
Eieh Grade £ £ ' « £
Cash -.7300-20 1-76 ,7270-80 -80
2 months ..j 7220-40 -70 7170-200-106
Settlern't-i 7320 1—75 —

j

Standard i I

!

Cash... i7260-80 -75 I 7220-40
1—55

o months... 7195-800 -72.5! 7150-50 -82.6
Settlem’* 7280 —70 J

Stmlta. E. 151960 —10

.

New York1 — I -

I

Morning: Standard, three months
£7,180, 85, 90. Kerb: Standard, three
months €7.190. 95. 7.200. Afternoon;
Standard, three months €7,185. 90. 95,
7,200, 7.180. 7.17D. 7.150. 7.150. 7.150.
High Grade cash £7,270. Kerb: Stan-
dard, three months C7.170, 60, 50. 40,
50.

LEAD—Down. Forward metal eased
tram £543 on the early pn-markoz to

closa at £531.5 on the lata kerb reflect-

ing sailing pressure which built up
towards the close of business. The
market was influenced by the sharp'
decline in copper coupled with firmer
sterling and forecasts of a modest in-

crease in stocks. Turnover 9,600
tonnes.

ITVw-
—

l-For
LuaQdal i

—

Alrunio’in t.m. If+orj p.m.
|

jrifor
Official

j

— jnnoffieial \

£
1
£ 1 £

i
£

SyoU. .. . 778-68 1-15-51 774-6 -155
;-15iaft MillllQ*. 776-7 j—9.25' 773-4

* Cants per pound, t SM per picul,
t On pievioua unofficial close.
Mnrnim: Three month; £779, 78. 77.

75. 73. 75, 76. 77. Kerb: Three months
C776. Afiernoon: Three months r777.
76. 77. 73. 72. 74. 73. Ke.b: Three
months €774, 73, 75, 76, 75.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 4.8p an ounce lower

lor spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 360-6p. U.S. cent
eguivelerits of the fixing levels were:
soot 745.3c, dawn 5.2c: three-month
761.8c, down 6.7c; si'<-monih 778.9c,
down '5.2c; end 12-month 864.Oc, down
6.6c.

1

SILVER Bullion

l«-’ ' fixing

trey oz. price
j

f or L..M.E.

—
|

dose
+ «r

Spot 560.6p
3 months. 369.5p.
6 months. 378.lp
12 month? 391.9p

-5.5 1 358. 15p
-6.2 ' 367.lp
-6-25, —
-6.45 -

-9.6
-8.B

LME—Turnover 298 (197) lots of
10.000 oss. Morning: Cash 361: three
months 370, 69.S. 9.8. 9.9. 70, 69.8.
Kerb: Three months 369.3. Alternoon:
Three months 369.5, 9.8, 9.6, 67. 66.5,
6.8. 6.5. 67. 66.8, 67, 7.1, 7.4. 7.2.
Kerb; Three months 367. 67.5, 67.4, 68.

COCOA
Opening was easier and levels traded

through limit down before sicadving
at the close, reported Gill and Duftus.

l'MinjiryXnr i

<

"Di»Iiwu'
COCOA \ Cline

|

—
j

Dune

Mere-. 1660.0-25.0
1 —

iL*i' 16BH.0-B0.0 :-19.5 W74J-44.0
July imOJM2-0 1—24.0 18KMW4.0
&>l* 1BB7.0-63J) .—2I.fi 1684.0-46.0
l>*' 1 1755.044.0 I—1G-0 1746.0-16.0
Memj 17B4-0-65.D 1—14.5 T7B5.M7.0
May 17M.Q-BBJI0-16.0 1760-0-70.0

Sales: 1,855 (2,138) fats of t5 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
March 29: 151.67 (151 .3). Indicator
prices for Merch 30; 1&-day averane
153.10 (153.50); 22-day average 154.63
(155.16).

*

Sales: 5007.

close between 55-60 higher. Profit-

taking during the aftamoon session was
well absorbed by the close. New crons
found some commercial buying in the
morning session but fresh hedge sell-

ing depressed values to close between
10-30 points lower, Acfi reported.

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Feed wheat: Norfolk 95.70. Feed
barley: Norfolk 93.10. Devon 94.70.
The UK monetary coefficient for- the

week beginninq April 2 (based on
HGCA calculations) will remain
unchanged.

AMERICAN MARKETS

RUBBER
SLIGHTLY EASIER opening on the

London physical market. Little interest
throunout the day. closinq quiet. Lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 269*2 (267*2) cents a kilo

(buyer, April).

So. 1

1 1

lYerwnUY'* Previous

E.S.S. Close
j

Close
Bi i-Incas

Don*

May...
June ...

Jy-iept.
Oct- Dec
Jun-Mur
Apr- Joe
Jy-depL
Oct- Dud
Jan-Mad

M.«L64JJD|
64.60-84.90

E&J6-65.B0
67.20-67£S
B8.6D-68.6S

70.20.70.50

72.10 72.15

63.65-

83.60 —
64.25-64.BU —

66.00-

66.05 66.40-65-50

67.65-

67.7W 87.95-67.00

09. ID-69. 20 69.50-68.65

71.00-

71.25 70.50-70.25

73.00-

73.0S 72.25-72.15

74.55-74.40 75.05-75.10 74.40-74.15

76.1B-76.8QI 77.10-77.16l 76.25

Sales: 282 of 15 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
ware: Spot 62p (same); May 63.4p
(63.25): June 63-75p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Yesterday
Chaw

+ jr Business— Dune

Xpert on nel
|

April 12D.OD-35.0l—4.5 1 —
127.40-27.6-—1.75. 129.20- 127. ID
129.30-29.5 -1.5D' 129.60-129-30
127.90-28.5'—1A5 —
126.70.26.6,-0.65' 126.80- 126.60

127.00-

27.5—0.75.127^0

125.00-

2B.9r-0.65j -

June..—
.Inpusr
Ocliftarr

December ....

February.
April.

oafes: 97 (41) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
sugar .

1*1*.
|
Yesterday's! PrenouB | Business

Comm.
|

Close Close Doau
Con. !

1 1

1

COFFEE
Robustas opened higher as forecast U03.00 (same) a tonne ci'f for March-

and although prompted by good buying April shipment. White sugaj daily price

£ per tonne
May 107.00-07J15. 107.HD417.90 107.0086.75
Aug 110.7b-10.80i II1.55-11.60 1 11JO- 10.75
Oct- : 115.70- 15.76; 114.45-14.65 114.80-15.75
De* ,115.95-10.75 1 17.55-17.45 1 17.25-16.75
Alwvh ..1120.75-20.60 12 1 .60-21.76:121 ^0-20.76
JUy _...:i22.75-25.00)125.75-24.001123.25
Aug 1 126JlU26i5| 126.50-26.6^ —
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

LBAD

Cash
5 months J

saa'tDou. -
l\S. SpmJ —

a-.ni.

Official

£ I £
577-8 ;-.5 i

639.5-40 -4.76
578 —1

£
670-4
636-7

1 £
HO
I"!...

*44 I

Morning: Cash £578, 79, 77, 7.5. throe
months £538. 40, 41. 43. 39.5. 41. 39.5,
39, 39.5. Kerb: Three months £S39.5.

40, 39. Afternoon: Three months £838.
39, 40, 39. 38. 37. 36.5, 37. Kerb:
Three months £536. 35. 34, 33.

ZINC—Easier in quiet tradinq with
forward maul trading between £403 and
€408 prior to closing at €403.5. Stocks
are expected to show a modest -in-

crease over the past weak. Turnover
9.173 tonnes.

from one particular source, values
tended to ease back slightly over the
morning, reducing earlier gains,
reported Drexel Burnham, fn the alter-
noon the market continued to drift
lower before Commission House buy-
ing spBrked a sharp rally as previous
gains were registered once more.
Values were £2 to €11 higher on the

leterdajr’g
COPFEB

|

Close + or j Butiness—
!

Done
1

[

£ per tonne

j

Mart* 1 -
!

Mar i 1474-1475'
July i 1498-1600.
September-, 1522-1585'
November... 1537-153B
January ; 1547-1648
March 1537-1545.

1
-

+ 10.5 1478-1460
1 + 10.5 1510-1487

;

+11.0 1531-1515
!+06.6 1555-1538
^09-0 1557-1545
+ 2,0 .1558-1540

ZINC
ft.tn.

Official

.+ nr
_
p.m. "

t-f-T

;
—

|

I'ni'ffictnli —
GRAINS

i £
,

£ ; £ • £
Cash 398-9 1+1.75 596-7 -j.B
3 momhr ,• 406-.5 —1

j

4Q4-S :-5.75

c'mem....| 599 :+2 —
Prim.we»d_^ — i

^^..1*37-5

Morning: Three* months £407. 6.5, 6,

6.5. Kerb: Three months £406, 5.5,' 6.

Afternoon: Three months £406* 5. 4.

Kerb: Three months £404, 3.

ALUMINIUM—Lower In line witftf other
metals and reflecting forecasts ol ft rise

m warehouse stocks. Forward material

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Tire

market opened unchanged but old crops
found good commercial buying end In

spite of local selfing, values rose to

“ WHEAT BARLEY

,1V ten toy's' -f- i»r ilcme-usy’ii + nr
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was fixed at £103.50 (£104.00).
Tate and Lyle ex-rofinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£264.85 (same) a tonne lor home trade
and £171.50 (£171.00) for export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price (or March 29.
Daily 8.44 (8.41); 15-day average 8.48
iscime}.
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales). July
107.55-107.75, 108.20-96. 75: Sept.
1 12.05- J 12.20, 12.65-112.25; Nov.
115.75-116.00. 116.00-115.75: Feb. 123.50-
124.00, 124.25*123.50: April 127.75-

128.00. 128.30; —; July 131 .00-133.CO.—. nil; Sept. 134.00-137.00. —. nil.

Soles: 202.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY— Close I in order

buyer, seller): March 243.0. 237.0; May
247.0. 243.0; July 2530, 247.0; Oct-

255.0. 250. (J: Dec. 2».0. ZOO; Match
255.0. 250.0, May 255.0, 250.0; July
2S5.GO. 250.0. Sales: nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
fin older ouver, seller): March 204.0.

197.0; May 202.0. 109 80: July 2D6.0.

2020; 0«- 207.0. 206 0: Due. 211.0.

207.0; March 213.0. 207.0. Mzj 212.0.

207 0; July 212.0, 207 0 Sales: nij

SYDNEY GREASY— Close (in order
buyer, seller, busines. salBs)—Micron
Contract: May 414.5, 415.0. 414.0-413.0.
55: July 423.B. 424D. 424.0-422.0. 52:

Oct. 415.0. 416.0. 415.5-413.0, 64: Dec.
415.5. 417.0; 416.0-412.2. 71; March
417.0. 419.0. 417.5-413.0. 33: May 419.5.
420.0. 419.9-416.5. 41: July 422.5. 423.0.

423.0*420.0, 39.

NEW YORK. March 30.

iBarioy—March 83.20 asked (83.30
bid; May 82.50 bid (82.80); July 82.00
bid: Oct. 85.00 bid: Dec. 84.50 asked.
Cocoa—May 142 65 (144.70), July

145.50 (147.15). Sept. 147.55. Dec.
151.60. March 154.25. May 155.75. July
157.15. Safes: 391.
Colfax" C " Contract: May 137.25-

137.70 (136.80}; Julv 140.75-140.90
(140.81); Sept. 144 40-144.50: Ooc.
145.25- 145.70: March 144.50-145.00; May
144.90-145.00: July ml. Sales: 1,249.
Copper—April 93.90 (94.85); May

94.40*94.80 (95.55); June 94.80: July
94.50-95.00: Sept. 94.80-95.10; Dec.
95.00: Jan. 95.00: March 94.95; May
94.85: July 94.75; Sept. 94.65: Dec.
94.55: Jan. 94.50.
Cotton—No. 2: May 59.60-59.75

(60.10): July 61 90-62.00 (62.15): Oct.
63.38; Dec. 63.45-63.60; March 64.65:
May 65.65-65.80: July 66.65-67.00.
Sales. 3.650.
§FIaxsaed—May 343.00 (345.80 bid:

July 333.10 asked (335.40: Oct. 322.50
asked: Nov. 317.00 asked; Dec. 314.00
asked.
‘Gold—April 239.30-239.50 (239.60),

May 241.60 (241.70). June 243.90. Auq.
247.70-248.00, OcL 252.30. Dec. 256.80-
256.90. Feb', 261.00, April 265.40' June
269.SO. Aug. 274.20, Oct. 278.60. Dec.
2S3.00. Feb. 287.50.
Live Cattle—April 72.80-72.60 (72.32-

72.70). Jons 71.45-71.25 1 70.50-71 .351,
Aim. 69.40-S9.20, Oct. 67.50-67.30. Dec.
67 85*68.00, Jan. 67.60 bid. Feb. 68.55-
68.40. April 69.20, June 70.00, Aug.—. Sales: 31,035.

Live Hoqs—April 45.75-45 60 (45.671.
June 47.90-48 10 (48.00), July 48.30*
48.40, Aug. 45.60*45.50, Oct. 42.90-
42.10, Dec. 43.65-43.70, Feb. 43.45.
April 41.42-41.50, June 44.00. Sales:
6JXJ7 .

iOatfi—March 82.00 (62.50 bid): May
81.00 bid (81.50 bid); July 79.90 bid:
Oct. 82.90 bid; Dec. 82.30 asked.
•Platinum — April 385 50-386.00

(389.901. May 3PS.40-380 60 (390.80).
June 396 70-396 90. July 365.30-396 00,
Oc» 386.00-3S5.90. Jan. 3B5.00-7S6 00.
April 390.00- 390.20, July 391.70-391.90.
Ocr. 393 60-393.80.
Plywood—MeV 201.2 (200.5): July

202.5 1201.4). Sept. 201 .8. Nov. 2P0 7.
Jen. 201.9, March 202.5. May 203.8
bid.

Pork Bellies—May 55.50-55 20

(55.35), July 55.10-54.70 (54.90). Aug.
52.90-53.99. Sales: 3,665.

Shell Eggs—April 52.50 bid (52.50).
May 51.60-51.65 (51.(5), June —. Sept.

60.00-

59.95 asked, Nov. —, Dec. —
Sales: 146.

Silver—April 743.5-744.0 (748.4); May.
750.0 (755.5); June 756.0-757.0: Aug.

766.0-

766.5: Oct. 775.5; Dec. 784.5; Feb.
793.5; April 802-0; June 811.5; Aug*
821.0: Oct. 830.5: Dec. 840 0.

^Silver—Apnl 745.10 (749.80): Mb/v

750.00-

753.00 (756.00): June 755.80:
July 759.00-762.50: Sept. 769.90; Derc.

782.00-

783.50: Jan. 788.30; Marsh
799.00: May 807.00; July 816.40: Scjol
825.80: Dec. 840.10; Jan. 844.70.
iSoyabeans—May 770V 772 (773*,),

July 778-779 (781»<), Aug. 773 -774,
Sept. 733V733. Nov. 711-713. Jan.
719V721. March 723*,. May 737*..

Soyabean Oil — May 27.55-27.E0
(27.7BJ, July 27.65-27.70 (27.88)* Aug.
27 50. Sept. 26.80-26.90. Oct. 26.00-
25.95. Dec. 25.65-25.50. Jan. ^5.50,
March 25.50. MB y 25.20-25.30_ July
25.15-25.33.

((Soyabean Meal—May 2G2.3'j.2C2.10
(202.80): July 205.70-205.40 (206.00):
Aug. 205 -20-205.50; Sepi. 2C1 .00-20 1.50;
Oct. 195.70-195.60: Dec. 195 fjO-195.20;
Jen. 195.80: March 197. 50-1 97'. eo.
Wheat—May 339\-339*: 040] ; July

323*4-323*, (323*4): Sept. 3J6** Dot,
336V327*,: March 346.
Supar—No. 11. May 14.EO-14.60

(14.83), July 15.00 (I5.00J. Sept. 15 40
(15.40), Nov. 15.60-15.65. Jan. 15.83.

lE^IO^M)
un quoted, July

Tin—705.00-723.00 asked (720 JXl*
725.00).
WINNIPEG, March 30. gRye—Mcy

106.70 (108.80 bid): July 1M.60 (105.00
bid): Oct. 104.50 asked; Dec. 104.30
oaked.

CHICAGO. March 30.
Lard—Chicago loose 29 50 (same).
ttMaize—May 251*,-251*4

( 250*4).
July 255-354>t (253*,). Sept. 253-258*4,
Dec. 264-263V Marcn 272-272*4. May
278*i.

All cents per pound c-x-warehouse
unless otherwise steterl. * S per troy
ounce. 9 Cents por troy ' ounce.
i
4 Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents

o.r 60-Ib bushel. II 5 per siicrt ton
(2/i20 lbs) 5 SCbn per metrre ton.
S*j «; per 1.000 sq. feet. Cents per
dozen.

INDICES DOW JONES
FINANCIAL TIMES Dow

•tones
Mar. i Mar. Month Year
29 • 26 : ago • ago

Mar. 89 Mar. 28 M'nth ago/ Year ago Spot ...‘379.06379*59 385.46363.42
Ftur's 388.38:388.46 383.68352437

(Average 1924-25-26=100)
274.73 1275.09 i 271.75

|
238.28

(Base: July 1. 1952-100)

MOODY'S REUTERS
j

Mar. 30|Mar.2S jM'nth ago| Year ago Mar. aoihiar, 29 M'nth ago. Year ago |
1047.1 11046.6 i 1078.6 905.8 1569.6 1572.ll 1556.2 j 1434.6

(December 31. 1931-100) (Base: September 18. 1931-100)

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot ond ship-

ment sales in Liverpool amounted to
236 tonnes, bringing me total lor the
week io 1.3EO tonnes, against 618
tonnes in the previous week. Fair
trading continued at nominal price
levels, representing a distinct fell

during the week. Attention was mainly
centred on African and Latm American
sales.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION Average fatstock

puces at representative markets on
March 30: GB cattle 71 §6p per kg. I.w.

(-0.31); UK cheep 172-Cp per kg. est.
d.e.w. ( +7.0); GB pigs GO.Ip per kg.
I.w. (-1.3). England and Wales: Cattle
numbers down 6.0 per cent, average
price 7T.94p (-0.33): Sheep numbers
down 17.3 per com, average pmes
175.7p 1+5.5): Pig numbers up 19 5
per rear, average price 60. ip
Scotland: Cattle numbers down 17.4
per cent, average price 7Ti.24ti I —0 "-* * •

Sheep numbers up 48.3 par - cent
avoroge price 165.9p 1 + 16.1). Target
price for week commencing April 2,

is 70.03p per kg. I.w.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 25 -kg
1.70*2.40. Lettuce—Per 12 round 2.00.

Mushrooms—Per pound 0.50-0.63.
Apples—Per pound Bramley 405-0.11;
Cox's Orange Pippin 0.08-0.17: Spartan
0.06-0.10; Laxtons 0.05-0.06. Pears

—

Per pouna Conlerenje 0.10-0.16. Beet-
root—Per 2B-tb 0:80. Carrots—Per 28-ib
1 -aO-C.DO. Onions—Per 2&-lb 1 .£0-2.80
Rhubarb—Per pound 0.13-0.24.' Swedes
—Per 28-lb 1.2D-1.30. Turnips—Per
28-lb 1.30-1 .4Q, Parsnips—PeF 28-lb
1.40-1.60. Sprouts—Per pound 0,20-
0.22. Cucumbers—Tray 12/ISs 2.S0-3.20.
Tomatoes—Per pound 0.50-0.55.

COVENT GARDEN. Prices in sterling
por package except where otherwise
stated: Imported Produce: Oranges
Spama: Navels 3.20-3.60. Bloods 3 .00 .

j.40; Israeli: Shamouli 4.40.5.4O-
Cyprus: 3.30-4.20: Moroccan: Valencia
Lutes 3.80-4.00. Lemons—iu tun: 12t>3
5 G&. Cyprus: T/oys 3.40-4.30. carrans
125.'T80s 4.00*6.00: Speme; Trays 30/
40. 45 120*2.40. Grapefruit—Cypru"*
2.S0-43Hh Israeli: Jaffa 27/83 3.J5-4.25!
Apples—S. African: Dunn's 6.0Q*6.5o’
Golden Delicious 7.00-7.2D. Storking

1S3 4.70-6.20. (20- lb) 72s 3.80, 8ls 2.50
(jumble pack) per pound O.C3-0 10

*

Stark rimsen (40-lb) 138/I93s d-OO-a H)'
(23-lb) B4s 1.80*2.00. 72s 2.0D-2 20
I lumble pack) per pound O.0&: Stark'mo
f40-lb) 150/175s 3.60*5.00: Hunqanen:
Starting 40-lb 4.80; Italian: Grannv
Smith per pound 0.10-0.11. Pears~l
Per pound, Italian; Passacressane 0.J4*
S. Arncan: Williams Bon Chretien 680*
Bourre Hardy SJO. Plums—S. African:
Per pound Kelsey-Sungold 0.50-Q 52
Golden King 0.50-0.52,

' ‘
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continue, and possibly even
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basis of four-for-nine. The new programme to upgrade existing year results were known.

shares will rank for the interim
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The chairman, Mr. Maxwell
Joseph, says that the immediate
programme includes completing
the extensive refurbishment of
the Granby Hotel, Harrogate,
reinstating the Lincoln, Cromwell
Road, London, .as a 130-room
hotel, the renovation of the Royal
Hotel, Bristol, and the creation
of a number of public houses
and restaurants within existing
premises.

premises and achieve a better Last year the pyrrte muring
ff
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return on assets. The shares group paid a -total of lOp.
fell' 3p to 42p yesterday where Taxable profits for the year
the prospective yield is 4 5 per were weal ahead from £707,893
cent at the ex-rights price. to £1.35m on turnover up from
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further progress in the second
half— at halftime .the group
raised pre-tax profits from
£496.000 to £842,000.

But after tax of £410,589
(£17.341) and an exceptional
debit this time of £1.75m the

envirra company made a net loss for the
year. The exceptional item was
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tors propose commissioning a
revaluation of all group proper-
ties to coincide with the com-
pany's vear end.

In 1378 the hook value of the
group’s net assets was fvL2p,
comnared with 26.2d in 1976.
Mr. Joseoh. and the York

House Hotel (Bath), a company
he owns, have irrevocably under-
taken to take up their rights in

shares are being offered at 2Sp completed around September this
each on the basis of one-for-five year with a scheme of arraage-
and 03m new “A (Non Voting) meat for share transfers coming
ordinary at 26ip on a one-for-five
basis.

meat tor snare transfers coming
into force at the year end.

Mr. Frederick Velge succeeds
The directors intend to sub- the late Mr. James C. Robertson

scribe for not less than 67,899 of as chairman,
their entitlements. The remain-
ing ordinary and 0.3ra “A” shares TT ' o T TT*!!*

resoect of their 19.3 ner cent and Jave been underwritten by Capet II. 0£ .

S.l ner cent respective boldines- ™nr.rac *«, frawrawnThe issue has been under*
The company reports that the tUIUrO

written by S. G. Warburg, order books are at a satisfactory

Brokers are Joseph Sebag.
J

8!®1 a?d a good long- A turnroui

term element spread over tbe 1083 ™ *

m rommonf product range. There are en- reported by I
• comment couraging prospects for further dr0.P fo{8er-
Norfolk Group’s funding charges business from both traditional ma*er- *w I

are uncomfortably high. and new markets, it adds. up from £2^
1977-78 they reduced profits by At tbe b

almost half, so it is not surpris- a i j. j group achieve

ing that the company is asking Afflal£3111316(1 J5f
0iLa JE

for cash. In effect, the £1.9m b
rights will reduce net borrowings lj cfQrpc difficult to i

to just under £4m or 38 per eent A^OtatCJ jjfsree of ao

of shareholders’ funds and, on THE DIRECTORS of Amal- th® ^“u
gamated Estates, formerly Amal- ,

After a tax

H. & J. Hill’s

turnround
A turnround from a £38,940

loss to a £56,039 profit is
reported by H. & J. mil Group,
drop forger, mining equipment
maker, for 197S. Turnover was
up from £2L24m to £2_49m.
At the balfway stage the

group achieved profits of £35,672
against a previous £67,813 loss
and the directors said it was
difficult to forecast with any
degree of accuracy, results for
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Stock Market Profits

Prom New System

MFI 54 to 375

Hambro Life 290 to 445
Dobson Park 64 to 117

Tricoville 42 to 109

Cableform 42 to 82

Hanger Inv. 17 to 46

AGB Research 83 to 182

Royco 33 to 49

Kode 103 to 231

Home Charm 135 to 346

A. G. Stanley 115 to 235

Foster Bros, 119 to 214

Diploma 164 to 263

These profits have been available to

readers of Venture Opinion - . . oy

far the brightest market letter In tee

country. Send today for yeur own
free copy to see for yourself without

any oblinntion. Venture Rewortn,

1 Unity Street. Bristol 1.
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Etendsrand iR0.20) 295 90 (26/3'
ElrtuiT© (R1 1 90 03<31
free State Gedeld rrtO.SO

>

1353 (2B.O>
Free State SaaIplans CRH SU.S.uo 07/3)
Gold Fields S.A. (RD.25) 14S3 S
Harmony iRQ.SO) 343 (263>
Hartebeesttonrein IR1» 1355
Iffipala fRO-201 194 (23.3>
Johannesburg Cons. Inv. IR2) £16'.- 06:31

Six months ....' ills Hit lUs-USs
i
IIVIHb losg-llit

TRAMS AND OMNIBUS One year" .

Anglo-Argentine Trams (Sp) IT*- (27 3) Two years. !!”

CANALS (8)
—

Bristol Channel Ship Repairers (10b» 6%

Nine months... 1 lli'.-lOf;- 11 ’aril ’a i
—

One year lOft-lOij 11-1H* HSg
Two years ' — — I 12-121*

lOTg-lll*
lQTg-11 1*

•

Finance [Discount I

|

Eligible
House Company 1 market Treasury I Bank

Deposits Deposits j deposit
[

Bills © 1 Bills ©

12>4 —
12U llA-UJe.
12

.
1 lie

|

««•. XXlB

= 1 = 1

Eligible I Fine
Bank

|
Trade Gold Bullion <fir.c ounct.

Close '2SS't-S rP <"4Z.24j:;
.rite.fiii.s..: i:t.2-i’.7 :i

Opening... -24Ci-£40- :
: -J s

•a.ll6.5-:i6.Z . Ji 1T.T-111. ;;

Morning '25i.io -'2-1 iC
fixing T! 26 Oil •-ilT.iOs

Afternoon ; 240. 10 -i- 1.50
fixing -

1

1Z.Z7L Ll 17.564'r

Gold Co:n!-. ucir.es:.'call;

Krugerrand..«25-=.j-2ec;'- -icl-SeS

Hester Ship Canal 345 52
Loral authority and finance houses seven days* notice, others seven days* fixed. 'Long-term local authority

mortgage rates nominally three years 12-1 2*4 per cent; four years 12*i-12At par cent; five years 12’4 per cent. ® Bank

Krugerrand. K254.;.J6i
£126’.3Ji

New .
4 6£-7J

Soverelgnaii:3£..i4
Old ?74: s-76:;

Sovereigns L36-3'?,

£1-7.129,
.-6?-: -70-

:

•ii’r.-.Ii';'

•i'so’.i'.sr-r

M
Db“Tg7«£as 3v'

r
-
b
«2B?i

2
|

l2

ti-^nS' to^S" hill teles in table Jie buying rates for prime Paper. Buying'rates for four-month bank bills It 1! per cent; four-month „
GoW Ctiin,, mic r-.. . i,.

1W» w aaoi. ‘ISSob. trade bills 12h per cent. Krugerrand. ^r-Jit i
3'spcDb. ZO';

.
.J-l-c.-ilr.- -I--.-

'

Milford DOCLS 181

JthoMtv InvertJt. (20p> 62 (28,3) 5»«rcDb. 67 <26(31. 4»;pcoo-

idgevmSer ’ rsop) 356 (27rs) inicnttttonal (25p) 84 (28/3). war- tc

ftenjla Arrow Hides. C2Sp) 18'x)# 18© 50^
. _9 16 b. Do. Warrants to Ord. 4 Inverting In Success (2Spi t85

23. 31 Investment Tst. Guernsey ‘SOet
alienee Con ISNZI) 132 (26/3)

.
<23(31

arter house Group (25p) 79 -8 80 76. Investors Cap. (2Sp» B8. SNBCPL
BcDh. 63h (2713). a >2pc Uns.Ui. 68 40© ueb18/3) _ Jardlne Japan (2Sp> 1_45© 4 h 5 6
moagnle Financlcre de Suez (NFTOO)) Jersey External (Ip* 150®

naneDeesnonrcin iitii is» WATfownOffe *#av
Imps la (R0.20) 194 (23.3> HAltnWUniVS ID)

iSi.n*^?.w9lr^3Ss
;c

,,
?',-,'5f

> E161s 06:31 Chester *2vc 35'; '26/3)

c c ' ti?"?
5. Etet Surrey 4';pcDb. 75:© u;#

L«llr CR0.65* 60 1 (27.31 Eastbourne 5-SpcPf. 73';

Approximate -selling rales for one-month
-

Treasury bills IIV per cane two-month 111* par cent: three months
11*4 per cent. Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills 12s* per cant: two-month 12** par cent; and th/ae-
momh 11 ?* par cam; one-month uade bills 13*i per cent: two-month 12*» per cent; and three-momh 125

* per cam.

HMI tzSpi 216.14 17- 4';pcDb. 76U 7U Ubanon (R1 1 49D_
(*6J3» ^ Loralne 'Rli 71 <23/31

Hume A (25pi 81 4. Do. B 77. 5’4PCDb. Marievale Consd. iR0.25) 1U-S.1.43©
69 (2713) . Meulna iTransvaal) <ro.5Dj 90 87

(ndustrial Gwieraf «5w *0b© Ibl. Pres. Brand (RO.SO) 390# 27
5boeDb. 67 <26/3 1. 4>;pcDb- 121 >; Pres. St/Vn rRO.SOl 68 (27 3)
126/3’ ^ Rend Mines Props. 120 (26/31

International (25p) 84 (28/3). War. to sob- Raadfonteln Irtfc W»l rR2j SU3.44)jS
50k Rastenburg iRO.IOl 137 40':

Inverting In Success (25 p, 185 _ SL Helena (Rll SU.5.14 (27131
Investment Trt- Guernsey 'SOd* 167’; ^“othv^il Hite. CR030i 563 G6.3)

HntbJan Hldgs. HDD) 39
ily Mall Gen. Tst. (SOp) 435. SpcPf.
30P) 17';©
Igetv 353 I .50. 4.85pcpr. 51 (23/3)
lives iG. R.) Hldas. <2 S0 > 12 (2313)
iwnay Day Group <25p) 35© 5
Inburoh Gen. Invs. IlOp) 32 <23/3)
serra Inv. Tat. tzsol 129 129/31
sklne House Invs. i25pl 41 1* 1
nloratlon (Sp) 31 29 i27/3)
- Finance <25p) 65©. 7pcPf. l50p)
2h 3 38 r26/3)
nance and Industl. TsL ilOp) 22 <26/3)
-st National Finance tlOp) 6-V»-7'* 7.

Jos a5p> 52*| 3 (23/3)
Jore Capital (2bi 9b (JR'Ji
Keystone (50p) 162 i-.8,3>

Lake View (25pl 103 (28/31

UX. Inv. iltu 244©
SLocPt. 39© Union Con. (R0.0GI<1 322

Veal Reefs iRO-501 i«soo
. 1; 5 6 yiakfonteln (R0.90J 52 <23 3<

VopelstrunbaU (R0.a2'-i 83 (26 3)
Welkom (BO. 501 305 i27'3)
W)«» Driefentein <R1) £21.85# 5U.S.3S’<
£20

Western Area Cold Mining (Rlt SUS2.18

UUard' Bros, dpi 12.19 «27I3)

Weri-rn Hldgs. CR0.50) SUS28’; p1765

SlnSSW'Tbt oSp. 41 Can. C"'- “<»'» W 227 (26 3)

i5d) 31 (26 3)
Le Valtonet Invest. T*t. Co. «25p> 46';

i2BT< . . _

West African (NU>

Essex 5-SpcPf. 34 (2313)
Mid (Cent 4.55PCPI. 74'.- (2313). 4ocDb.
.27 (2313)
Newcartie Gatnshead 3.5pcCons.Pf. 35
(23/3). 4 D2SocPI. 74»«c©

North Surrey S.Spc 33
Portsmourh 3-5pc 34 Ij (23/3)

SPECIAL LIST
Easiness done in securities
quoted In the Monthly. Sappie-

ment
MARCH 29 (Nil);

MARCH 28 (3)

Russian 3oc (TransCauraslan Rlv.) 18S2
£3 0

Saratoff (City of) Soclrc 1909 £65

M.\RCH 27 (3)
|Sulmer and Lumb (Hldgs.) 5pcPf. p25:0

Rnanco Houses Bass Ratos (publishsd by the Finance Houses Association) 13 per cent from April 1. 1979.
Clearing Bank Deposit Rates lor small sums at seven days' notice 10.5 par cent. Clearing Bank Rates for lending 13 per
car. t. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 11.4397 per cenL

New 662-6^
Sovereigns iJuoC- Zil.

Old •=74 't.It'.

Soveroign: ilfo-Z 7>

620 Eagles.. ?3 16-52’
SIO Eagles..:; 17c !.3:
85 Eagles . .RliiVILr

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted for London 'dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.15-10.25 per cent: throe mon:hi K

mcnir.s iO.65-10.55 per cent; one year 10.60-10.50 per cent.

Mar. 50
!

Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
- Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc rtalian Lira At.sr

tSffort term -[ 12>« 13 10ie-10Ja ©-10 6S4.7 la-.U 434-97b ( 6ri-6:j:
|

7-10 _
7 day’s notice- 12i6-12Tft IOI4-IOI2 9-10 6 *8 -6*4 ’s->« 4»4 -4tb !

7-7u 1
• • 10-11 icit-:

Month [
12Sa-L2i4 lou-ioi* lovim 6Sb-67s »4-*S *>4.478

;
7Se-7JB I

'lOli-Ill; •
iii

Three months—

|

1218-1238 10’e 105* lQta-llU 654 -7 *8rl2 4t*.5& 1 B’8^’4
1

11-12 • lO’-.-l

Six months
]

.

1U4-12 io,i ia« ipjfc-llA 67s-7Is 036-5 lit ;
eij-9 1 n<s-i£’2

:

One year
i 1156.117a 10.*e-10fi 10ii-llA 7 U-7le 5 12 -BA .

9’4-B>2 3 12-13 lOo-.-l

JspKT.esc Vi r»

iSScI a
3
|rt fnd'usll Tsl HOoS 22 (26/3) London and Holyrood Ttf. '25p. 123# S'; Ti

J
n

1

<«Wn.> Rurt.aa 3pc (TraitsCaucasia# Rly!) 1862

WmiI

"

tt*10. rt5M-7S,3
’7. London and Lomond Invert. Trt. «25pl

?W “Si’ fi^ ilOp. 8 (27-31 .
“°®

^“7/S. s^'^*cn..8MBSs
L
6
,,

t2?i
S

35 L&. — Fte— T*t. <2Sp, it.’: ^ ^ MARCH 26 (4V

^d
h'am

Dl
i^.

n
Trt
M
“2?p

V
l SS

, 'i° f5P> 27
London and Sf. Lawrence In.. Co. .So' 13 flffiH Vl^AreM (ll”l 13 .113 -3) "gg*n 3pc ’Tra^Cauc^n R|Y .> 1B6 3

•.mshawe. Hldgs.. I20p) 65© 60S 60S
London* bTUmSi'w. (25oi 48 w: ^ «** S.rotofr (City ot. SpcLn. 1909 £50 S

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 10*»-10fi* per cent: Throe years ID1*- 1 CH per cent; tour yoare lO-KFa per cent: live ye 1:5 10-:C :
s rcr r*r.: icm.r.ai

closing rales. Short-term rates ere call for. sterling, U.S. dollara and Canadian .d ollars: two-day call for guilders and Swiss banco. Asia:’ :*:is :ro si.tir.g ;v.;;
.n Singapore.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Diamond (13)
Anglo-American Invest. TsL (R0.50. US6SU
De Beers Consd. Mines Dfd. tReo.i (RO.OSi
378 2 SU56.30 PS76 9 84 80 74 70

011 (542)

MARCH 26 (4)
Russian 3pc iTransCaueasjan Rly.) 186 2
£30

Saratoff (City ot. SncLn. 1909 £50 5

MARCH 23 (2)
Nlkolaef iCItv on SpcGoIdBds. 1912 £65

RULE 163 (1) (e)

ILK CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 30/3/29
*t:ii::«i p.*'.‘ided br

sola 5Tf.£A-'.' .'rlornorfs.nsf

Name and descripLion
Current
price

Con-
version
dates

,
' Authority

(telephone number in

parentheses)

Kaowsley (051 548 6655) ....

Annual Interest Life

gross pay- Minimum of

Attack Petroleum t2ppi 97 s <25 3) B ^ . , , . Associated Paper 94nc Cv. S5-90
Brit/Sfi- Borneo Peerpteum Syndicate (IOpj Bargains marked in securities , r gJH«- w
BrititJ Petroleum pitoo:© 38:© s© so:© wliieh are quoted or listed on an I j>an ii of Ireland iflne Tv 91.96'so®_?t©_ 12© 2Si 400 16® Overseas Slock Exchan-n

baBlv D1 ireianu 10PC '-* 3130

iterest able sum bond.

% f. Year

12* 4-year 1,000 5-7

HI i-year 200 «
111 i-year 2.000 5-7

12V yearly L000 6-10

14© 35© 6=0 740 S 3: 2 65) 4: 70 -40
74 so: 36 SO 68 82 80C 94: 707 60 78 Xf torn on38 64 46. SpcIStPI. 69# 9. 9oc2n0Pf. ftlAKLH 29

ritherton Antimony 24© 20©'
'LpcPr. 60 I; (27.3). 8PCPI. 73© 2i4 Baric iqim
•Sl4- thpcUnln- 63li 4 3’; (28’31 Dounalnvllle Conner 1-31
Century Oils Grp. CIOpi 75':. 7‘txPt. SO BrCtt }M
Ch^SteU fSu) 36# 41 38'j 8 7«, 4Q„ gStSJd '§&

Ute M ‘ne* **"*

VVPWSSU ,37 SS CentralVPac Mins. 463#
.

*** A -72

Oil ProdiKtlon Stk. Units (10p) S5SO 75. 2?2
MpcUdALn. 100'^9 1H 14 -M _ Ha« Par 44©

Oil Exploration (HldjSi* I 10 p) 3430 Hutctiibcin HrnarnsD3 SOi-tfa aAa
Premier Cons. Oilfields (So) 26 '• 15b Jargine Mathesan 148#

'* ®
Rev* l Duett PKrclmim (BrJ <FI20) 43*v® M1M Hides 232© 3©
SUS6B’aa gs £41J0 <0.70 Wi!h Co. 1ES New j3Saj 20

Shell Transport and Trading iReg.i (ZSp) oil Search 9>-« »
Z4|:® S2J® 3^0 44© 7:® 7® 2© 7S B Pekn wallsend*396©
' 8^ ^9 6s 2 68 <7 67 60 <5 70. pioneer Concrete 9S®
§66 80 74. Ord.ShS.fBr.' (25pi 781 scudd-r Duovest 503 ,75. 7pc2ndPf S9 8 (26 3. SeltdSl Expire 51 USt D.56

Strata Romaic (British) iBocCum. and Pt.) <?rella Mines <250 10# ’4
(25pi IS (26 3i _ _ jw>a Pac A 93

Texaco Intnl. Financial Coro. 4.3;BC5tlg. Dir. s«ire Proas. 35
GidJ.n. S1>- _ thiess Hldas- ibb

Tricentrnl I25pl 193# 4# 20814 5 10 6 Wbrelock Marden A 37©
AJ? ’6 3 ZOO 12 7. Ord. (Foreign vroodside pct*. 54 2 4';
held) >25di 206

Ultramar 125o> 303© 13 IO If IS 19 22
/ llfARCR 9Jt

309 6 14 12 17. TpePId 162© fllAlUJl «

We regret tiie non publication of the Building

Society rates table today. This will now

appear on Monday April 2nd 1979.

Oil Search 9 1;» n
Peko wallsend 395#
Pioneer Concrete 94©
SCuddT Duovest 503
Selcafl Expire SI USt D.66

British Land i2pc Cv. 2002
1

7-71

EDgiish Property 6J.pc Cv. 98-03 S.07

English Property 12pc Cv. 00-05 35.31

Hanson Trust. 6|pc Cv. 88-93 451

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90
' ‘ '5.50'

Thom Electrical 5pc Cv. 90-94 4.19

Toacr, Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1981 . 0.78

Ultramar 7pc net R.Cv.Pfd. 14.97

Wilkinson BK»ti*h 10nc Cv. 83-9S 11.10

Premium t

Red.
yield Current Range;

A5 1.6 10 lo 2

1.7 - 3.9 - 8 to. 1

2.9 2.7 S Co 15

3.9 - 0.9 - 6 to 2

12.1 16.5 4- to 54

7.3 - 5.^ -10 to 3

3.4 - 3 to 13

3.1 - 4.0 .
— 6 to 1

14.3 9.6 JO to 35

2.9 - 0.4 0 to 13

11.1 19-9 20 to 3S

Income
'.r.ifcap: —
Lio-arf — *

Equ.r Conv.' JJ;-/.- Curr-.n

PROPERTY* (272)
Allied London (10a) 89©. lOpcPI. 96
I27)3i

Alina ft London (25o' 31© <28'3)
Amal. E*t*. (5pl 1 B UO ’;© ii

Abbot Libs. USS 3Zi;
Algoma Steel £1J<;©
Ameriun Cvanamld £1 b 1*

American Tel. end Tel. £3SH
Amsrcrdim Rotterdam Bk. USS 35-600
Atherton Antimunr 22

* Number of ordinary shares mtD wnich £100 nominal ol convnrilble stock' is convertible, t The extra cost of inwesimcnt in convertible opiece-j aj -; ; ,:Cr , . ..

cost oi tie equ.lv in the convertible stock, f Three-month range, f Income oA number of ordinary shares into which C100 nominal ol convoriiM'- -.re:’. ./ J!
J".*‘

This income, e/.preaced in pence, is summed Horn present time umll income on ordinary shares is gienler.tnan income en £100 nominal oi cc,r-.r'rr.r,ie ©-'*-Vl
ccnvcrfio'i dale whichever 'S earlier. Income is assumed to grow at 10 oer cent per annum and is present valued at 12 pot cent per ;r:n.jm. ’ if.ztre e^"c:rV" .

ccn-.ertibie. Income is summed until conveision and present valued at 12" per cant per annum. '£! This is income ol tno-eonvornbl? inr». •.csrir "i-ir-

’

euuily e-f-esscc as per cent el »ha value ol the underlying equity. -J The difference between the premium and income difference fe/precse.-J j«, pg- ^Vi * .uV’

'

:-t vr"V-fiv*ng equiry. + is un indicauon of relative cheapness. — is an indication of relative dearness. "
.

V* -‘S
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! Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities flat on profit-taking and absence of support

Index down 10 but retains 8-day advance of 21.8 at 530.8

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK IlUaiCES
March March March

!

Account Scaling Dates gently throughout the afternoon
Option before staging a slight technical

•First Declara- Last Account rally towards the dose.

SSSaJ*, Br"iSh^ "«——
Mar. 26 Apr. 5 Apr. ft Apr. 18

ID the earl> sla3«*. but tlie

Apr. 9 Apr. 19 Apr 20 May 1
«™ngih of srerling led to the— .....
retwery of losses to » and

ently throughout the afternoon of 3.S at S30.8 : this Is 27 points Unsecured Loan 1985 declined S market. James Latham added S Unigate gave op 3 to B3p, but

! ik on n J4 74,10 74.10, 7S.0P

nr^r.:: ™ ~ «-• %*.

SS: SS S£ “ -t

Rjm»
f

•'

Mui*.
few**.

hefore staging a slight technical down from Thursday's inter-day points to £163. while Bank j>F to 160p. annual results made no

raliv towards the dose record high of 557.8, but still Ireland relinquished 26 to 3S7p.
sellins took ICI down “S?01 ,2“ .‘ towards me dose.

nearlv 22 points' up in tlie eight and the 10 per cent Convertible
lo

Vf*'?h hel
£ *l-

74,\ T
H

British Funds were also easier days since election fever gripped ’91-96 lost IS point* to i’l72. The i
fw chwp fflt tf?e Driw

in the early stages, but tlie the market and almost 85 points major clearers encountered -, h f .. f t c.,nm J® °5 Previ0“5 da**.§?in

ss=s=s= ss =? 5 S.^gjg
ISZSSs >“>

“-s

Place in£ SmSSir, dm quotations ended close lo the

Stock markets ended an event- Government Securities index

recovery of losses to ; and wtiifn was toueneu last munin. ranging w a*. *** nersistem offerings left Allied
quotations ended close lo the Conditions in the Giirt-edged cheapened that much to 35ip.

coflSJ^S cSwpefat 112p and 3&ew«
S
Suntered

previous day s list levels. The market became much quieter .as Merchant banks also went lower SSldoSTt lSj “ft ^ "££
Government SecuriUes index one of the most active and volatile with Keyser Ullmann declining

n™,0~1

e
P

eased * shade vesterdav to end weeks drew to a close yesterday. 4 to 64p, while Guinness Peat. Leading Stores saw a con- Despite lower .annual, profit*

Ortf.Div.YMd I 6-3*; 5.27

Eamings.Y'klXiruirV l*-2». »-0t

PIE Ratio OMti t*l— • **. «.09

Doslings marked.*..; 8.6X7] 8,157

Equity turnover fin).’ — '300.38

Equitybargainstota' — 1 42.306

8.97 9.09 flJWl 9.0J MY
8.6X7 8,157 9,55*' 7,834 8,079. 0.«*

_ : 300,38 163.67. 167M\ W0.14 ZIMT H
__ • 42.306. 52.808. 56,856 52.059 33,50tkl*3fjl

scrappy selling causin® wide- irom Ils rv-o-year jow established prom-wism* w*«
spread

y
ios^i in tSTabsence Jf **» weeks iqo. and both the shorts and longer-

fresh support. There was plenty The volume of trade in l,
a
“J

of loose stock about before the equities was again heavy and
raucfl “vraua

opening of trade and jobbers cut the week’s daily average of official

prices right from the start Some markings was at S.444, the highest
resistance was evident in the since September, 1977 when the
early dealings because of the 30-share index was nearing its
appearance of institutional 549.2 peak since compilation,
buyers at the lower levels, but Yesterday, the Index, 1L7 down
when demand dried up share at 3 pm. closed with a net Loss of
values wilted again and eased 10 points for a fall on the week

*n at loop. and cheapened 12 to 253p,

lores saw a con- Despite lower annual profit*

the previous day's Jamesons Chocolates held at B5p.

and dosed easier .. .. .

A particularly firm M&gXIOlia. jump
te on enfranchise- Miscellaneous Industrial lea-

10 am 633.4,. 11 am* 534.8. Howi WO* * Pn! J'

2 am S29.3* 3 L'^ &%*

UMtlndw 01-246 8026.

•Nil -8.03

j/I UlU'ltflVUig ncic caaii; awaw* - jljli nrmmil —-—a- -- i—' V — -— o — *

and both the shorts and longer-
insurances gave round market of late on enfranchise- Miscellaneous Industrial lea-

dated securities dosed without throughout the list. Sun Alliance ment and bid hope. Burton A drrs brought a memorable week
much alteration. lost 24 to 584p, Royals 12 to 40Sp declined S lo 294p, while the

lQ
'
a reiallTCiy quiet close and

B*n» 100 Govt. Sac*. 15/10/26 Fiwd jSv 1972
'

1 W3S. Gold Mmot 11’9/S5. E< S ptamium mdox aWt." *

SE Activity Jtily-Dac. 1942. • » r'*-

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY j.

Ordinary gave up a to 32op and
profit.lakin2 aftcr the previous

the warrants 6 to 147p. aiarfcr Sav’s sharp gains brought double-
and Spencer relinquished 4 ta f,lk in Dlae« Recently

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS I

!
April July Oct.

Option
lEx'rc'se .Closing Closing. Closing,

|
price offer Vol. offer Vol. offer ! Vol. . dose

BP 1 lOOO 1BO 4 236 254 1 173p
BP ! 1050 150 — 194 22 220 13
BP : 1100 82 — 156 19 180
BP : 1150 46 12 . 115 26 152 1

I Cam. Unionl 140 31 37 10 42 166p
Cam. Unioi 160 11 5 20 2 25 •

Com Union 180 4 2 10 23 15
Cons. Gold ZOO 23 39 35 25 43 22 lp
Cons. Gold 220 7 264 22 20 32 2
Cone. Gold . 240 4 7 14 6 20

f§

Courtaulds ' 100 7 5 13 16 2 107p
Courtaulds

;
110 2 5 8 42 1 1*2 36

Courtaulds 120 Ji 10 3 In 26 7*i 10
Courtaulds 130 U 2 1

GEC 300 113 — 129 17 137 409p
GEC 330 85 — 101 10 111
GEC 360 53 — i 75 14 36 —
GEC 1

390 23 S 51 87 66 10
GEC 420 10 30 32 28 49

9

Grand Met. 130 28 5 36 28 37 1* 13
;
X67

a

pGrand Met. 140 18 28 29 17 33i3
Grand Met. 160 6 6 16 if 23 20 6
ICI 390 18 1 37 46 400p
ICI 420 3 • 4 17 16 as
Land Secs Z60 40 S 50 57 296p
Land Secs .' 280 21 — 33 as 42
Land Secs t 300 1

,
10 21 14 32> 10

”

Marks A Sp 1 90 24 — 30 i 33 1
1 12p

Marks • 100 14 26 21*2 58 25 30
Marks ft Sp 110 61i! 19 15 13 19
Marks ft Sp 1 120 4 12 11 S 15
Shell

!
600 157 : 18 190 13 212 750p

Shell ! 650 107 — 14? 165 a
Shell

1 700 57 19 103 54 123
II

Shell 1 750 24 : 32 65 28 78 l
Totals 569 681 139

"

May August November '

BOC Inti. 70 7 81; 30 14

1

2 . 71p
Boots 180 51 25 __

'

224p
Boots 200 52 5 36 43

1

15
Boots 220 15‘s 24 22 29 M
Boots 240 5*2' 34 I2i 2 11 is

;

Boots 260 2 3
1

EMI 110 17 2 26 28 122p
EMI 120 11 14 18 2 21 1

EMI 150 7 10 14 18
"

EMI 140 4«s 17 ai£ — 14 .

ff

EMt
imperlalGp

160
90

1*2

19*2
24 5

22 ' 2 23 -s 33 107p
ImperialGp 100 10 3 14 35 151*
ImperlalGp 110

260
4
55

49 9
62

26
1

10 ii
30lp

RTZ 330 n ; 15 • 27 16 41
Totals 221 222 59

ana spencer reiinquisnea 6 ta
ajsttrt falls in plaees. Recently

JJJp* ff,
hlle

u
GBSS

*5S,;t;
She

?,
s t0 bought on its dividend potential,

412p. Elsewhere William Mount VaBm cheapened 12 to 654p,
became a notable casualty at 27P while Beecham lost li to ?17p
down 9 following adverse com- and Recwtt and Celman gave Up
ment: the company recently can- 10 t0 515p. ae prelimmary
celled a proposed one-forgone

0 ( last-named are due
rights issue at 30p Austin Reed DQ Monday. Rank Organisation
A at 141p. lost 4 of the previous declined 10 to 282p, while Turner
day's rise of lfl which foUowed ^ Newall, I66p, and Reed
the good results and property international, lS9p, declined 6
revaluation. Ahead of Monday s apiece. Elsewhere, Broken Hill
results. Freemans declined 10 to proprietary picked up another 45

?f contras^ Elys l0 800p in response to the pro-
( v\ imbleaon) edged forward a to posed 20 per cent scrip issue and
220p in response to the doubled Magnolia Group jumped 30 to
annual earnings. 195 following tne sharp increase
Widespread losses were in annual profits and a proposed

recorded throughout the Electri- 200 per cent 6crip issue. Barlow
cal sector, with Pye Holdings a Rand rallied 11 to 271p but Soli-

particularly weak late feature citors' Law Stationery fell -7 for

with a fall of 27 at 97p, after 93p, a two-day relapse of 17 to 39p
on the announcement that the on further consideration of the

reconstruction talks with Philips poor annual results. Profit-taking

Industries had been terminated, after recent firmness prompted
Kamel I also stood out with a reactions oF 17 and 18 respeo-

reaction of 17 to 50Sp. while falls lively in XC Gas, 453p, and ICL,
nf around 7 were recorded in 512p, while Marshalls Universal

Electrocomponents. 42Sd. Kode retinquised 13 to 164p and

Southern Rhodesian bonds and General Accident 10 to 238p. ^p. Sound Diffusion. 99p. and 20 to 340p.

lost 5 -of the previous day's gains Commercial Union finished 5 off
®echlc- -4ip. Among .he Profit-taking ensued among

which reflected suppon on at 169p, after 168p. Hambro life leade r5' GEC ran back 10 to 410p. recently buoyant Motor Distribii-

tiioughts of a more promising lost 17 to 485p. Lack of support and occasional niSS- *&

outlook for a settlement of A paucity of institutional sup- selling left its mark on the
Haiieer fin? of late oil theinstitutional nrnb- ...i,u ..i.— ^ Fni>inM>nm> barim John Rmun ana itanger, nnn ot rnte on. tne

SE Aciiviiy July- Dec. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS
T 'nil 5hie«Compfla*

,n

•{ High ! Low
j

High ; U«
'

GOVt SacaJ 78.68 ;
64,64 i 127.4 49.18

March Manjh
50 . . S9

Govt See*.' 78.68 64,64
j

127.4 49.18
; Qin Edged.. 112-6 *W.O

• |3M|») l <8.7.7S>
|
t&L’SS) • li-t.'TII . -3558.1 318.8

Fixed Int...' 81.27 ! 66,77 i 150.4J 50.55
!

Speculative.; M-6 **.2

( rtMiJIKtolWl! {fclilbi I Totals. 19o-v las-

intf. Ord—

i

540 8 I 453.4 ! 84*2 I 46.4
p9,-Sfi»! {SA»y tWiOfth

| j

Gold Mine* 208.8
• n«<»»

Si pS5(«& i
1 «Tl% i Twite. 49zi X8»

1.8 1 m. I
1

449.5 i 45.6
; n41i7Su39;nn«).(K<»:a)^i»:n

J
.

1

gXJJgSSi ml:
1.3 ! 90.3 537.1

j

94.5 i
- 43.0!

speculative issues,

slipped IS to 455p.

Bradford

Reaction in Oils

INDUSTRIAL

SB
ORDINARY

Rhodesia's constitutional prob- port coupled with profit-taking Engineering leaders. John Brown.
5 h stmlems if the Tories win the fefi leadins Breweries displaying a recent high-flier, reacted 13 to remit^acainonthe week of

modest faUs. Allied cheapened 2 5«p. while GKN remained on ” ^9?. Loi Sme 'Sdw
The recent slide in the invest- 10 Ml*- while Bass slipped a like increased pressure following

ment currency premium on fears
amount to 214p but still recorded vnhnmunnm \'“ and gave up Thursdays disappointing interim

...... _ . . _ . . a weeks gam of 17. Distilleries & more to jwp. Junes lost o to statement and eased 5 fora two-that the Tories may introduce showed falls to 4, although Irish 400p but, helped by favourable ^ falj f jg at
legislation aimed at the rtpnnnorf q tn .,ir„ n„ hr«L- Press mention. Hawker held „. s «. .f “,V

3 c
U iA, r dropped 9 to 216p on the break

rel»ahon. or even abolition of belwecn sterling and the punt.
exchange controls if they win the
election, was arrested yesterday.

Among Building issues. Blue
Circle shed G to 33Sp, white Lon-

rn»s mention, anker neio Newspapers finished with a
relaMve.y d

i

?,*n mixed appearance. Associated
- fell 8 to 227p. but News Inter-

^.p " )
osPer ran back i to 222p national, bolstered by the exeel-fnllfiw«n3 tnu-or annual nrnfir-i .

J
. .In much smaller, although still ‘ gS itaqltojiid 3 To 7Sp Allowing lower annual profits. pJeffinao' profit! E

nr^u.m nmid hLwS and Mar,e-V 5 10 ^5p. The decision Among the few bright spots fresh dencd2 to 33Sp.5™^ -rnTlli ». to ««t the Irish punt's link with interest was shown In Williams p r0 pertie s attracted aextremes or 614 and 58J percent
sterline unsettled Cement Road- “P = a* 205p- while

before closing 4, points up at
Ntont. whieh gave up 6 lo 106p.

Start rite gained 9 to 160p ahead
61 per cent, a fall of Hi nr-? r«-0ik- firm Brown and Jack- °* Thursdays interim
sustainedon iheweek.

."."'“inrirtTs “wS »fl Pm
5*Xs- SF. n7r.er, .

i0" fsnur was ™
Food:

dav's SE conversion factor was
0.7S17 (0.8141).

'

Irish banks took a distinct turn
for the worse yesterday follow-

ai a5>
- ,

!

Sv="
u“?T Properties attracted a

2StSll,
5 moderate business, but sellers

artnte Seined 9 to 169p ahead predominated and prices moved
next Thursdays interim

pr0n reSS ,Vely lower. Land
su!is- Securities finished 5 cheaper at
Foods were subjected :o a bout 295p, while MEPC and Great

Although not on the previous

day's scale, trading conditions in

the Oil market were again brisk.

Scattered profit-taking found the
market unwilling and prices

were quick to react before

buyers showed their hand and
left final quotations above the
day's worst. British Petroleum
ended 10 cheaper at 1.174p, after

1,170. while Shell touched 750

p

before settling at 755p for a fall

of 19 on balance. Royal Dutch;

however, rallied a point to £42

in sympathy with the dollar pre-

mium. Among the more specula-

five issues, Slebens (UK) reacted

12 to 274p. , . „
'

Among Shippings, Lyle firmed

4 to 137p in response to the
increased dividend and encourg-
ing statement on the outlook.

Among quiet Textiles. Cour-
taulds eased 2 to I07p. Despite

the profits downturn, Charles

Early and Marriott rose 2 to 36p

on the increased dividend.

Tobacco 5 turned easier. Bats

falling 10 to 320p and Imps 2
to 106p.
Among Plantations, rumours of

a bonus issue and company,
reconstruction lifted Highlands
12 to 115p.

wards P. C. Henderson A which of sm^U scrappy selling which Portland Estates both rfelin-

put on 8 lo 114p. Despite left the sector with a decidedly quished 6 to l83p and 276p
favourable Press comment on the jaded appearance. With stock respectively. Stock Conversion

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

and the 10 per eeni Convertible both added 3 while, in a thin iree Mackintosh eased 10 to 410p. eased 4 to I60p. Among the more

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9

Rally in Mines
Overseas mining issues staged

a strong recovery yester-

day after suffering heavy losses

earlier in the week with price

movements again dominated by
fluctuations m the investment
currency premium.

Actual buying interest in South
African Golds was minimal
reflecting the uncertain trend-

m

tho bullion prieer—finally .
?2.75

•

easier at $338l625 per ounce fur

a week's loss o("S5. However; in

sterling terms prices roar in line
|

with the premium -and the Gold
Mines index recovered. 2.« lu

,

154.9—still 6.2 lower over the

week. The ex-premium index
gave up 2.9 to 121.1.

South African •Financials were
featured by the (ate srretHsih of

Anglo American Corporation
which advanced In close 33. up At

359p owing to substantial' Johan-
nesburg buying. -Other Financials
to register good gains included
Union Corporation and Be Been,
both around 20 firmer at 244p
and 39Sp respectively, and tritofc

vaat Consolidated : Land which,
at £17. recovered 2 point* of- the

previous day'* All of ff.
,'.,-

v*‘ ^

"

London-domiciled Ffoaoctals -

mirrored the weakness of; UK
equities. Arter artamtoff^

new
. 1978-79 higtai lor moat of tho
week. Selection Tram droppad lS

to 550p. Rio TfnMloc l2,to S»ii
and GoW FleldsS to ZflJp. Char-
ter lostT to IBSp.

Australians ahrugged .off a
downturn in overpigM domestic
markets. :M1M Jftetdlhg^rifllteil

10 to 218p and centnrt Fwlflc
Minerals 20 to- 4>forth

Broken H»f b«M»od^).106(»
following the
dividend v;:-".

Although 2 ' 22p
yesterday. Attwrioa JCfstinwny
showed a 38n AH ov^etbe Week
reflecting disappoteWhen^- over
assay ehefk radnlH aLthfl VuJa
gold prospect in Fiji:. *.

BAT Inds 25p

o ruina- of Closing Change 1978-79 1978-79
tion marks price (p) on day high low
25p 31 755 -19 77S 4S4
£1 25 1.174 -10 . 1.184 720
25p 22 410 -10 433 233
£1 IS 119 - 3 124 42
£1 IS 400 - 6 421 328
25p IB 300 -12 322 164
50p 15 248 — 4 259 163
25p 15 412 - 6 432 256
£1 15 83* + i US 70
£1 14 465' - 5 4S2 296
50p 14 157 - 3 163 87
25p 13 320 -10 362 260
25p 13 113 - 4 124 67J
25p 12 717 -11 755 581
25p 11 93 - 2 102 78

The lol lowing lecuntles quoted .n the
Share Inlormjtion Service relcrCiv
attained new HiqlW and Lows lor 197B-79.

NEW HIGHS 1102)
BRITISH FUNDS CZl
CANADIANS C1>

BANKS (11
sens 131

BUILDINGS 171
DRAPERY * STORES (5)

ELECTRICALS (SI
ENGINEERING <111

FOODS m
INDUSTRIALS >191

LEISURE (3)
MOTORS <21

NEWSPAPERS <11

PAPER A PRINTING >1*
PROPERTY I3l
SHIPPING IZi
TEXTILES |4»
TRUSTS 1251

OILS 111
RUBBERS <1

1

TEAS (It

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES . 'r.i-fV.

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the institute of Actuaries and the Facufly cf Actuaries

NEW LOWS (5)
BANKS ID

Bankers Trust el N Y.
ELECTRICALS ID

Gamp&ei! * Isitwwecd
INDUSTRIALS 121

Boot (Hennri Solicitors Law
INSURANCE (71

Howden (A.

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
|

RISES AND FALLS

EU. CrJKS EsL
£jhiib5 Oik. P E

The abme list of actire stocks is based on the number of
recorded yesterday in riier Official List and under Rule 163(1

)

reproduced tonay in Stock Exchange dealings.

bargains
(e) and

Britiflh Funds
Corpus. Dorn. & Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Prop
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Recant Issues

Yesterday On the week
Up Down Same Up Down Same
8 5 69 221 27 162
4 30 30 120 46 154

228 761 528 Z575 1,905 3.105
70 311 128 963 574 1,008

8 22 8 82 46 62
7 1 24 40 39 81

81 21 33 210 266 224
6 11 16 41 31 86

412 1.162 841 4.262 2.934 4.882

£f Sixio pYirtcn

ON THE WEEK-
Denomina- of Closing Change 1978-79 1978-79

Stock tion marks price fp) on week high low
BP £1 150 1.174 -*-72 L1S4 720
Shell Transport 25p 13S 755 +33 . 778 484
GEC 25p 102 410 - 1 433 233
ICI £1 97 400 - 5 421 328
Barclays Bank ... £1 87 465 + 15 4S2 296
Grand Melropol. 50 p 79 157 + 10 163 87
Beecham 25p 78 717 - 1 755 581
Distillers 50p 68 248 - 3 259 163
GUS A 25p 6S 412 + 16 432 256
Marks & Spencer 25 p 68 113 + 5 124 67iBAT Inds 25p 66 320 — 2 362 260
Burmah Oil £1 65 119 + 13 124 42
Thom Elect 25p 62 420 + 16 440 308
GKN £1 61 263 — 15 298 226
P. & O. Defd. ... £1 61 S3* + 1* 118 70

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES land.

First Last Last For Burtoi

Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- Evans

Lugs lugs tion ment Spenci

Mar. 20 Apr. 2 Juxl. 14 Jun. 26 Tesco,

Apr. 3 Apr. 17- Jun.'28 Jul. 10 Land.

land Electric. Godfrey Davis,

Burton Warrants, Rotaflex.

Evans of Leeds, Marks and
Spencer, Ladbroke, Spiilers,

Tesco, Lonrbo, Talbex, British

Land, Britannia Arrow, ICI,

Apr. 18 Apr. 30 JnL 12 Jul. 2* New Throgmorton Warrants,

„ . .. . . LRC. Bambers. Premier Oil,
For rale indications see end of

SJuire Jnformation Service.
Scars, GEC, Vickers, Yorkshire
Chemicals and A. G. Stanley.

Money was given for the call W. H. Smith were dealt in for

in Courtaulds, Burmah. EMI, the put while doubles completed

P & O, Southern Construction, included Courtaulds, Premier
,

Federated Land, Western Min- Oil, William Press and Marl-

ing, Selcast, Charterhall. High- borough Properties.

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

CAPITAL GOODS (17Z)

.
2 Building Materia!: (27> _

3 ContMOfcg, Co«rjctron :281

4 Electrical* <14>

5 Ergmeering Ccrincton f!2:

,

b r.lKharia! Ligineeriis ITS'-
.|

6 f.'eafc and Vftjl Fvrir^'lt I

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURA8LEK53) -

12 U Bearenc, RkSi. TV leL

13 Household Goods (12).

—

14 Mct0rsandDisribuiars(23:..

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (N0N-DURABLEHZ70)
2? Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)..^..

24 Entertainment, Catering :17l.

23 Food Manufacturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (13)

32 Newspapers, PuWtsiwiq (12’_

33 PadogiogaiKl Paper ,15)

_

34 Stores (401

25 Textiles(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

.37 Toys and Games (6i

41 OTHER GROUPS (99).-

42 Chemicals (18>

43 PtiarmaceiitM2lProdDC&t7)_

44 Of Bee Equipment (6)

45 snipping (10)

46 Miscellaneous (58)

-L9 15.08 5J)1

-ZA 15.47 536
-2.3 18.87 4.94

-2.0 11.79 2.92

-2.8 16.96 5.69
-13 1636 5.54

-1.0 15.94 837

Tim..
Mar.

?!

Wed..

Mar.

28

Tne*.
Mar.

27

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

8.99 27529

8.83 25621

739 424.00

XL65 66832
7.98 410.62

8J5 206.97

8.41 176.90

|

27529 (213.79)

25t2I (29>79)
424.00 (293-79)

66932 (293.-791

411.45 C27.379J

20737 (28 '3. 79)

182.91 (189(781

188.95 (23-78)

166.30 0 3781

28935 f63 78)

404.47 (2 3 78)

278.95 1 61.78)

14987 (23-78)
j

153.60 (12.2.79)

27529(29179)
2563(29.3,79)

424.00 Gt9f3j79)

66852 (29379)
411.45 127.179)

207.17 (283-79)

10.91 08-978)'

50710502,70
4427(3BU74)
7148 (£»»:,
8471 (K/6’621

6439 (20*7S> .

45.43 (6175)^

49.65 (6USl.

-L9 14.92

-23 U.75
-1.0 17.16

-1.6 331

4.45 8.92 247.70 Z48.92 24637 24134 185.41 248.92 (28 3 79) 173.63 (3 3781

3.20 11.94 33733 337.87 33339 325.08 22118 33737(283 79) 209.81 (3 3 78)

6.34 8.05 174.60 174.62 172.99 17Z12 16902 19027(14 978) 157.33 (12 Z 79)

6.75 5.85 12734 128.64 12814 12633 114.64 135.65 (228 78) 104.68 (2.3 781

248.9? (2a
,

3'79V

337.87 (28 3.79)

263.22 (45/721

27039 (15.1:69)

38.39 fftTO.
42.85 (13V.- n»-

63.92 il712 741

149L.I&L751-

-Z0 14.02

-13 13.91

-L7 13.51

-1.9 13.08
-1.9 16.68
-3.1 10.87
-1.5 17.85

-1.9 16.87

-Z0 10.13
-1.6 17.48
-23 20.70

-L7 23.29
-1.9 14.22
-13 16.01
-13 9.93

-3.1 1337
-1.9 13.74
-23 1533

5.18 932
5.49 9.12

431 10.80

5.61 10.12
4.88 7.84

3.98 1230
5.60 7.95

730 7.74

3.87 13.87

836 7.40

7.48 535
6.82 5.06
5.65 8.74

636 731
4.18 12.22

5.46 938
6.91 933
5.77 8.68

257.24 (29)3.79)

278.06 (293 79)

35229 (29379)

347.09 (29’ 3791

23337 (29-3/79)

305.73 (29<3/79)

46619 (29/3r79>

155.65 (14/9/73)

25431 (293/79)

,

193L90 02/578) I

294.86 023,79)
j

12531 04/978)
229.65 (293/79)

318.46 (29,3.79)

29113 04/978)
153.70 (29/379)

48331 (6078)
257.69 (293)79)

179.46 (23-781

204.04 (272 78)

229.85 (2 3 78)

219.62 (Z3.781

27537 (27/2,78)

17653 (3/3/78)

26959 (2,7,78)

11911 05.27B)
16517 (2‘378)

160.85 (23:78)

214.88 (15278)
88.91(24179)

,

17308 (3375)
23869 (23.78)

22841 (3-378)

117.48 (3/3.78)

393.90 (2011-78)

178.47 (33-781

C " Hi, ^
"?a+ w:»oo
5“-

:

- a 3

25724 (293*79!

28L87 (281172:

35229 (29179)

,

34729 (2*3:791

23337 (293,79)

305.75 (293,79)

46619 (29.37®
155.65 04,9/78)

254J}1 (2*3,791

235l72 (Z7T671

33916 (2 8-72)

135.72(16170)
22165 (29.3:79)

318:46 (29379)
29113.04 97®
246D6 (17 721

539.68 OR 5 '77)

258 83 (2.3721

T95 1 F.P. 1 — !104 1150 'UAppI- Computer ...>180 0.711.0,0.6122.8
'65 !F.P. ' 80/2174 J 68 Caledonian Hldgs 174 .^3 ; 67.3, 1.6; 6.3 1 14^
* F.P. , 16f2‘170 ;118 Hunting Assoc. DafdJ 166 ]—4 . — —

. |

—
.' F.P. • 9/2; 42 ! 31 M.Y. Dart Deld (40 -2

B5“ i F.P. ' 20, 4;122 97 ;S«dgwick F.NewlOp 115 -6 T5.0
!
2.1 6.5 10.7

BASE LENDING RATES
-2 -I- - — '-

'—6 TS.O
|
2.1 6.5 10.7

A.B.N. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.

Araro Bank
American Express Bk.
A P Bank Ltd
Henry A ns bach er

Associates Cap. Carp....

Bunco de Bilbao

Bank of Credit & Crace.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Banque Beige Ltd
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA
Barclays Bank
Bremar Holdings Ltd.

Brit. Bank of Mid. East

I Brown Shipley

Canada Perm't Trust—
Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings

I Charterhouse Japhet—
Choul3rtons

C. E. Coates -

Consolidated Credits...

Co-operative Bank ’

Corinthian Securities—

Credit Lyonnais
The Cyprus Popular Bk.

Duncan Lawrie
Eagii Trust
English Transcont. ...

First Nat. Fin. Curp.

First Nat. Secs. Ltd, —
I Antony Gibbs
Greyhound Guaranty...

Grind lays Bank 1

r Guinness Mahon

, 13i%
, 13 %
. 14 %
L 13 %
13 %
13 %
13

13 %
131%
13 °r,

13 %
134%

<13 %
13 %
13 %

. 13 %
13 %
13 %
131 “o
14 %
14 %
13 %
13 %

*13 %
13 %

i Hambros Bank 13 %
[Hill Samuel 513 %
C. Hoare & Co fl3 %
Julian S. Hodge 14
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Industrial Bk uf Scot. 131%
Keyser Ulimann 13 %
Knowsiey & Co. Ltd.... 345%
Lloyds Bank 13%
London Mercantile ... 13 %
Edward Maoson 4 Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %

\ Samuel Montagu 13 %

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£ O-'m o

5 = !5ifii 197B;79

“I

i
=• .+ or

1 Si? I
-

1 High ! Low 1

F.P. ,23,2 I 85p 5 3 p;Chepstow Race's 5£Cnv. Uns. Ln.lOBBf 85p'

F.P.' — I

,99 i4' 99i4;aBvelancl iCounty of) Var. Rate 1984...) 99li
F.p, — 1 105p< 105p Grant iJamesi 10»»5 Prel. : lOGp .. ..

1)20 -
, 26

j

19 is ICFC 12iii Uni Ln 1992 24 -i 3

F.p.'27j7 : 101 !?| gg Lee valley Water 8* Red. PrT. 1986 .... lOrtt * »s
- • — 107p I05p , Lyles >S.i 11% Cum. Prer ‘ 107p

79 70ia MEPC6l?>Conv. Uns. Ln. 1996-2000

.

1 78ai-1
F.P. I4 j6 101 ia, 974 Mfd-SouUiem Water O; Red.. Preri984| lOHa +*a

. 9ii
1 105p; 95p ,Shaw Carpets 10S, 2nd Cum. Pref-ill 105p

F.P. — lBOp . 106pTricovllle lOii^ Pref I08p

61 FINANC1AL GS0UPO15)
62 Banks(6)

63 Discount Hoases (10)

64 Hire Purchase (51

65 Insurance ( Life) (10)

66 Insurance I Composite) (7)_

67 Insurance Brokers 110)_
68 Merchant Banks (24)

69 Property (43)

70 Miscellaneous HO)
71 Investment Trusts (111). 231.83

81 Mining Finance (4) 12930
91 Overseas Traders (20) .... 376.96

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) 26628

-2S I — 5.00
-2.0 26.98 4.93
-1.9

[
— 7.15,

17.37 4.78 7J9

-23 14.80
-4.4 —
-L9 3.22

-Z6 17.92

417.98 (2378)

61.41 tU«12;74y

69.47(1312/74)

78.88 il3-2274>

».B3 (%17S)
59.67 (111274)

5425 till? 74)

55.08 £61751
43.46 (61 75)

52.63. J6L 751

6266 (111274}
94.34 tl>6-62>.

20.92 (61 751 •

5863. (6175)

7Ufi 00274)
28.41 l3 3 7S1 .

4534 (21-75) -

9d8Q (296621-

60.3? f6 7 75«

5901 113 12

9.65

— 9847

4922 350.67

6.95 129.48

— 235.09

8.47 134.43

9.581 380.98

— 271.71

233.89 23L84
135.68 135.98

378.73 375.72

26Z64 266.71

20921 09/3(79)

250.09 (29^/79)

26338 (29/3/79)

190.65 (29/3.7?)

26879 (223/79)

14882 (27,3.79)

37227 (111878)

9847 (293/79)

350,67 (29/3/79)

129.48 (29079)

243.92 (10/878*

335.98 (27.3/79)

380.98 (293,79)

27171 avm

153.85 (27/2 78)
17158 (27-2/78)

18520 (13,4.7®

33639 (1611.78)

32897 ti7'4/78)

11525(91178)
29237 (12-279)

H00 £27/27®

210.03 (14/4i78)
1

9961 <27 2781

17648 (6 37®
85.39 (6178)
26226 (2.3 78)

19U5 123.751

29612(293-79)

241.41 til-472)

28*32 (20 7’72)

293JJ (2.5721

.433:74 (4 5.72)

194.44 (15 172)
iblJl (610.77)

37227 (12.87®
278j 7 (1572)

357.40 (9;1173)

30-118 1 18*572)

245.79 125 4 72)

i75;9o ram?
380.911 .2937y
271.71 )29 jf 79

(2/175)

0312741
(16.12J4I

«7 L-7S)

.17/12 “4)

tisfc/ir
5M:«74>

'13:12/41

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Govt, A». Gross Red

I llorgan Grenfell

National Westminster
Norwich General Trust
P. S. Kefson 8c Co. ...

Hossmiiister

Royal Bk. Canada TsL
Scblesinger Limited ...

E. S. Schwab
Security Trust Co. Ltd.

Shenley Trust
Standard Chartered ...

Trade Dev. Bank
Trustee Savings Bank
Twentieth Century Bk.

United Bank of Kuwait
Whiteaway Laldlaw ...

Williams & Glyn's

Yorkshire Bank

[
Members ol U»« Accepting I

Cammniee.
7-day deposits 'ObS, 1-

dcooaits )CV.- -

7-day deDoaits on sums ol I

and under 10s.*’ <jp W (

) 1 *.% and aver E2=i.0CO 11 ‘.I

Call deposits over Ei.ttJO

Demand dapM'U 11’.'..

u RIGHTS ,r OFFERS
British Go’/cmment

ss!|lj
P?

j

j

115 i F.P.;
60 i F.P.

|

86 . F.P.

!

220 ! F.P.

;

33
;

F.P. i

105 I F.P.
67 F.P.

44 I
Nil

225 1

F-P.
j

59 F.P.
27 f.p. :

31 B • F.P.
32 Nil .

Latest
Renunc.
Date

15*
l*3S H- or
ior ft

,
—

!0°> I

20/4- 160
|

Z?i4 ag .

27,'4« 117
;

6/4’ 302
;

4<5. 43
,

10(5; 233 ,

20/4 109
;

29;pm
20/4* 296
19/5 79
25(41 37 .

2f4i 406
— : 34pm

.Brammer iH./

.Bureo Dean
|
Cement-Readstone ,

Hoatomere Estates
jHirat & Mallinson ..

Johnson Matthey
r Maopheraon >D>

i Parle Place Invs.

Rank Org
Redman Heenan
.Sekers Inu. . .

Taylor Woodrow
1 . Williams iW.i

160
,
+ «

.. 82 !-2

... 108 :-b
! 296 -4

. 42 '-2

228 -6
103 :

. 25pm -

1

• 286 -10
78 *t

.. 35 '-'a
. 390 “12
. 32pm ••• •

UnbirSytars

5-15 yt art

0«r 15 years

IrredeeiraSles

FriT
Mar.

30

Day's

change

id adj.

today

ad adj.

1979

to date

1 Low 5 yean
,

2 Coupons 15 yean

3 25 years

107.61 +0.10' — 222
4 Meifexn $ years,

5 Coupons 35 years.

123.79 _ JL58 6 3 yeas

128.87 117
7 High 5 yew-

34139

119.01 iU.D*

— L7S

2.41

8 Coupons 15 years-

9 25 years.

10 Irredeemables
,

Fri., Thurs,
j

Year
Mar. Mar.

i ago
30 29 lapprot.)

919 911 7.91

9.95 994 1024
10.55 1 10.(4 30.77

10.70 10.78 10.03

12.41 1140 1L29
1171 1170 1149

1117 ' 1U( lfl27
1L80 1179 12.09

2ZU 1105 1Z35

1048 10.47 2*58
i

10.76 18279)
1Z4X 182 79)

1124 (8Z791

13.95 (1274)
13.95 18279)'

13.95 18279)

MU (12 79)

14K (12.79)

1448(6279)

3Z90 (8279)

7.05 (3 1281

921 jin’-
_ 974 gi 78i

930.

10.18 (31/Tfi

103<f (U Jfe.

•9tfi?:iiT7ar

3133 (31 78>

.

H76 m 78s

9.# (J:1.7»)

Frl. Mar.30
. (

IThur. Wed. Tues. Mon. Frf. (Tliur. Wed.
. index-Yiekl l Btar. »ter. Mar. Mar. Mar. | Mar. Mar.
l No. I £ | 29 28 27 26

| 25 i 22 21 !a?p°xl

'Since
Compilation

'

Hanuncieiio:i date usually last day lor dealing (ree of siamp duty. 6 Figures

based on prospectus estimate, g Assumed dividend and yield. « Forecast divi-

dend; cover based an previous ydai'e earnings, v Dividend end yield based on

prospectus oi otnei oBidal estimetee lor 1979. o Gross. TFigures assumed,

t Cover allows lor conversion oi shores not now ranking ior dividend or ranking

only lor restricted dividends. 5 Piecing Dtico to publit. PI PenMi unless ottot*

Wise indicoted. 4 Issued by tender. II Olterod to h® ld 4'.s .“H
1" 8" ?

hflr
!5

fl
-
s

s * rights
" •• Issued by way of capitalisation. 55 Reintradueod. T3 Issued m

eonnecnon with reorganisation, merger or take-over. Hfl Introduction.
,

jSSued

to termer preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). •Provisional

or partly-paid allotment letters. * With worranta. t Cum dividend. II Unlisted

security.

15 20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans <15i

16 .Investment Trust Prefs. il5i
17 Coml. and Indi. Prats. i2Qi

1

1?:2 !

r

SS I “ii
j

Si:55
[

SUS
j

S3
j
&£ ; $.\tgS

|7Z1« , 12.90 I 72.00
|
71.47 j 71.40

| 71.51 ! 7UI - 71.18 ^71.18

Equity Section or
GrOup

Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toys end Gnmos
Office Equipment

Base Date
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
lfi/1/70
16/1/70
16/1/70

Base Value
261.77
63.75

100.00
1S3 <J4

153.84
144.76
135.72
128.20

Eauily Section or
Group

Industrial Group
Miscellaneous Financial
Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
Ail Othor
British Government

S»» Data
31/12/70
31/12/70
29/12/67
29/12/87
29/12/87
29/12/67
10/4/62

31/12/75

Base Value
128.20
128.06
114.13
114.13
96.67

100.00
100.00
100.00

tRedemption yield. A- Hit W riN cor>MJ4«jairor«
avoilabia from the PubtoHraTThy TiiiWwnwto.
Bracken Houeo. Cannon (trirtt XBPdwv'.-W*.. (ri

^D. by post Up. . A-farienphtty eeconf^twagp'add
subsection md^^'tfW|«iantf yial^ 6wl «MAW0*
hguree smee issz^vrth gUarteriy Mid («>e»e

el the indices. . toT:abt»n»btf : tebm -. FT' taetepte
Enterprises. bolt Court lofKJotb Wl K.«0
per copy.

' ^ ih
T53|

r 1

& tj
" A. .

I ,

'1

.. »ti.
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Abtey *wt Tst. Mngrs. (a)

72^V6attlwuse FM., Aylesbury 02* 5«1

Abbey Income 06.5 4r

AWXylnv.TstM.
Abbey Gen. Tst

Equttas Prog .TiL„
MFcn Harvey & Ross Unit Tst Mnyrs.

45, Combat, London EC3V3P8. 01-6236314.
AHRGUL&Pref, |9SJ» liXLQJ ._.J 12J0

Allied Hambro Group (a) (9)
Hu, Hutton, Bmrtwnod. 6k.

. Or Brentwood (QZ7ft 211459

4.97

.Friends’ Prtredt. Unit Tr* Mgrs.?
Phdam End, Dorking. ' 0306 5055
Friends Pm. W5 |&J 54 -16j |*|
Do. Arnirn

Funds in Court*
PiMc Trustee. KJngswav, WC2.
Capital March 29 1114.7 117..

Crass Income Mar. 29.. 84.8 Sf'
Utah Yield March 29.196.4 9fc9i

*ihautlL Restricted m monies under

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?

16 Finsbury CirOO) EC2M7DD

G.T. Jnt FtoJJn. —-JJB0.7

J23j -22}

Minster Fund Managers lid.
MhoterHst, Arthur St, EC4. 01-6231050

AH=i 2B
KLA Unit Trust Mngrnrrt. Lid.
Old queen Street. SW1A9JC. 01-9307333
MLA llrdts 157.0 59L9| „..J 307

Murray Johnston? U.T. Mgnt? (a)

163. Hope Surer, Gla»rw, G22UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European I74.fi _ 79.4J 4 409

Dealing Day ftffey.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? faKfl)
15 Com hall Ave., EC2R7BU. 01-6064803

titters*

6. A A. Trod (,) (g)
SHarfetpti Rond, Brentwood.

6.*A. (39.4

antraL

ffl

£S

Mutual Sec. Plus 57A H3I -1.4) 600
Mutual me. Tst . 8D.7 ftS -L7? 6,74
Mutual Blue CMp 4S.7 53.51 -ia bis
Mutual High Y la 625 6TJK] -2.71 SB

National and Commercial
32, Si. Andre* Square. Edinburgh. 031-5569151
(ncmw Marsh 28 (1718
lAcoim. Un&5)_. [244.8
tipL March 2g 1 147,4
lAccum. UrttHJ...._...|Un.4

Prorfncfef life /mr. Co, Ltd.f
222. Bishcpsgste, EC2. 014247 6533

satffi==fla hhs^i $
PrudL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? (aXbXc)
HolfcomSan.EClN2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential 11525 liZJfl -3JJ) 403

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.?
The Slock Exchange. EC2N1HP. 01-6004177
OuadramGen. FcL— |125.3 130.H

J
3.73

Quadrant lncome™_|l45l 1445} “^4 - 7.68

Reliance Unit Mgrs. lid,?
Reliance Hie, Tunbridge Well*, ki-

Opporiunlnr Fd. J74.fi 70..

Sf idftnte T. IAecJ >-149.1 5r
SetforfeT.lne. 146.9

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
38-40, Kennedy Sl, Manchester

ScHes&iger Treat Mngrs. Ltd. (b) to
140, South Stmt. Dorking. <0306)86441
Am. Exempt —

ttaome Dat--__
IrelMt WdrwL
Jtw. Tst. Units
InU.GmWJi™—-.I

Market Laden—...

•Wiyiebf™*—

.

Pwf.*QBTrust

Target Tst. Mgrs- (Scotland) (0) (&)
19, Athol Crescent, Erfin. 3. 031-2293621/3
Target Amer.Eigtef26.2 28.3 +0.4J 2.98

Bsias«=SB
Trades Union Unt Tst. Managers?
100, Wood Street, E.C.2, 01-628 SOU
TUUTRferchl |5L7 55M |

51>

Transatlantic and Gen. Sees. Co.?
91-99 New London Rd. Chelmsford 0245 51651
BaAkan March 29™
lACCura. Unto 1

Mart. Exert. Mar. 28 822

fildpejtojd InL UT_|9^
061-2368521

=i liRidgefield income

RatftseWW Aset Management (g)
72-80. Gatehouse fhL, Ayletnry. 02*5941

Exuvt Fta*is4>

§ijLE^CZi:f5?S ML54I+!

Anderson Untt Trust Managers Ltd.

158, Fenehujtfi SL, EC3M 6AA. 6239231
VrdefjonlLT |S8L0- 62.7* .._1 4vO

Anshadier Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.

L NoWe St, EC2V7JA. 01-6236376
Monthly Fund (1710 ISLOst 4 936

trMflnut Securities Ltd. (*Xe)
J7, Queen St, London, EC4R 1BY. 01-2365281
“HWi YWd ,.„W9J .

“
"tAcaim. Uidts) 73.9
Extra Income Fd 11L8
High Inc. Fond 455
MAcorn. UniOl 65-7
8*3% Wdrwl. UtsJ . U^2
^reference Fund.—,

p4.
Actum. UnRsI

Ftwl ...

UMnmwflty Fund
AmraTumts).
10% W’ltrwI.U
^nAPrap-Fd.
lltmts Fund
Accom. Units)
IrawthFhnd—
Actum. Units)
imanerCo-sFa...
Eastern &JHl.Fd.
6%w*wLUtsJ.
:ore)gnFd.
LAmer.&iut-FcL_|Z7E

Irchway Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd.? (a)(c)

117. Hicpi Hofiwrn, WC1V 7NL. 01-8316233

"nMmaaUJH&s?*
Xanbqrs Uidcom Ltd.? (aXcXo)
Irdmm Ho. 252, Rnurfard Rd, E7. 01-5345544
inlcarn America I
ta.AiBt.Acc.
ta-AisLInca

437

Gartnsre Fund Managers? (a){g} .

ZSL Mary Axe, EC3A8BPJ 01-2833531

Deafing only: 01-623 5766/5806
American Tst.

British Tst. lAcc.)
Commotfily Stare-—
Extra Income Tst—

,

Far East Trust

National Provident Irrv. Mngrs. Ltd.?
48, Gracechurch St, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

r0777) 227300 HP-l.Ctb.Un.Ttt IK.9 60^ I 4.

««jn“i^ ‘Acorns. Units)- 170.7 _7&3
42J|-tt£| 457 NPI fl'ieas, TrtttL. 113L7 BMd

(Accun. Unilsl™ (142.6 .TSLfl _
-n,Pnces on Fe*. S. K«a dealing April 26.
•Prices on March 28. Next dealing April 1L

N.C,Enui»Fund__..
N.C. pigy. R«. TSL .
N.c. Income Funs „
N.C. I nil. Fd. UiwD
N.C. Inti. FtL (Accl
N.C. Smhr Coys Fd-J

9H
8JJ
194J)

20l5d| -4.41

m±$
073 +12
8 ELS +U

20b.4 -2.4 3.74

National Westminster? (a)
IbL CheapsMe. EC2V 6EU.

High income Tst..—..
Income Fund ....Isa
imltslIAcc.)

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. (a)
3 Frederick's PL. Old Jewry, EC2
Extra InccxaeL
Income

Casitel < Accum.)__
Etfra Inr

I75JI
7T3

Financial Utl

filUniversal Fd.(d)

Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd.? (a)
CityGate H*, Finsbury Sq., EC2. 01-6061066
Anienran March 25_,'
SeoxiUes March 27_|
High Yield March 30.
(Acoirn. Unhsi
Meriln March 23
(Accum. Units).

01-629 B252
26
95

as

Grarett (John)?
77 London Wall, EC2

!aSAc=HL .
Next dealing March

Eriereson Management Co. Ltd.

59 Gresham Street, EC2P2DS 01-6064433
Barrington Mar. 28_i
lAccun. Unto) .;

Bing. H. Yd. March 29.
(Accum. Untold.
Endear. Mar.Z7
CAmerc Units)......
Grodser. March 30"|

Ln. & BnhLMarTSC!
(Accum. Units).

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Ro^l Exchange. EC3P3DN 01-62BB011
(ag) GuardhBITst [1105 2113-231 3.95

He ltden on Administration? (aXcXs)

ursus?- 5i^ b
U.K. Funds
Cabot Recorery-
Cap. GrawLh Inc..

Cap. Growth ACc.
Income & Assets
Hrgb Income Funds _
High Income 7U
fcSrt Extra Ins 627
CabotPrH.ASI It |MU
Sector Funds

ETES.^si=m
IntwMthml
CaboL

H5L Trust Managers Ltd.? (aXg)
01-5884111 M'bon Court, Dorkmz Surrey. 5911

940 Uelnar J68J 7LSM -291 4.94
-Usliiar High Inc ^|535 KJdfl-Qfl 7.43

Norwich Union Insarancn' Group (b) .

P.O.Box 4, NervidLN RUNG- 060322200
Group TsL FtL, 442Q.7 4425ri|-M 4.73

- Peart Trust Managers Ltd. MfoXz)
252 High HoB»rp,WClV7EB. (D-4Q58441
Pearl Growth Fd. [27.9 300-0.71 4.48
Acaxn Units 33.1 353-0^ 4AB

188.8

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
54. Jermyn Street, S.W.L
Capital Fd 1755
Income rd. .176.6 . _

Price.- * March 30. Next dealing Apr8

Save & Prosper Group?
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP
63-73 Queen Sto EdMxeWr EH2 MX
Dealings to: 01554 8899 or 031-226 7351

Meraatlonal Funds

Ml
Uhiv. Growth.

sssaiii

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?
220,Piea(aide,E.C2L 01-2403434
Capitol March 27— U7.8
lAteum. Units)-.

.
1419

Income March 27 au
(Accum. Units} 5360
General MarchZ8_ 1D27
(Accum. UnStJ_r 129.9
Europe March 22 Hj

“Spec, ti Much 6„|Z953 „
•Ftx tax exempt funds

Scottish EquHxMe FmL Mgrs. Ltd.?
2B St Andrews Sg.'EiSnbuigfi CB1-5569101

mrj a SH£ey" (ACOHn. Units)
Exempt March 28
(AcnxzL Unto)—
InL Earns. March 2B.
(Accum. Units).

Pref. March 28
(Accum. Units)

24k Castle St,
ScoL Inc. March
Scot Cap. Marc)
(Acobb. Units).

LnudwiWaB Grasp
Capita/ Growth-—

—

Da trim
Extra Inc. Growth
Do. Accum.—.
Firaactal Pr'rty.

m
1147.4
.[385.1

Budm*. March 29.
( Accum. Units)
Colemn March 30
(Accum. UrrftsJ—
CondP. March fflZ— foil
(Accum. Units] ——..W.6
Glen March Z7

“
(Accun. Units) —
Marflwro March27_
(Accum. Units)

Van, GwUi, Mar. 27_ 553
(Acorn. Unite) —
Van 'Hy March 27
Vaig.Pee March2a
(Accun. Units.)
Wldcinr. March29—
^“SStec
Do. Accum..

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?
1ft Canynge Roai Bristol.

Incone March 23 lir

isyi-

....

+sja
lOfSD?

62?

63.81

7141

9rfl

§
21:

967
ass
+4J

Duibu dv WedoesUy.

Sebag Unft Tit Managers Ltd:? (a)
J»0 Box 513, Bcldbry. Hse, E.C.4. 01-2365000

eestvtdu mum
Security Selection Ltd.
15-19 LmaSrt Irm Rckh. WC2 01-8316936(9

ssissfcll sa=ja
Stewart Unit Tst. Managers LhUa)
45, Charlotte Sq., Edinburgh. 031-2263271

Pearl lnc._ J37.6

01-5885620 ^rH

JB
laring Brotircn & Co, Ltd.? (aXx)
8, LeadndBK SL, EC3. 01^5882830

Ushopsgate Progressive MgmL Co.?
. Bishopsgate, EC2 01-5886280

«s:cj i§|rj m
'gale. InL *Mar. 27 0930 2K.« ...J 234
AouuJ *Mar. 27—P15.0 229.9 234

Next B*. day -April 10. •April 3.

iiidge Fund Managers (aXO
'

egb Hse., King WilBam SL, EC4. ‘ 01-6234951

InterratltxaL
gtoMWdrMarch30,[»J

Australian.

iSS3
n-

'N.Am

intiieaa & Geni—[228

fflferr&S
USt—
yrg. u»-t ily

eafiog nSe^'tVfto, JThurs. Prit3Es flar. 2

Iritanuia TrusJ Management (a)(g)

.» > ra

W *

onnnodhy
omestic
xeitBt
hplr

Cabot Am. 5m.
Exempt Funds
Japan March 30 ,
N.Amer. March 30_r
Smaller Cos..

Hill Samuel Unit TsL Mgre-tfa)
45 Beech SL EC2P 2LX 01-6288011
(bl Brllidi Trust [1733
(b) Capital Trust 333
(g) Dollar T rvst 75-9
(6) FlnandaJ Trusts. 107.8
(bl High Yield Tst 33

3

(b)lncame Trust 29.9
in) Int'l Tnitt^ 369

Investment Intelligence Ltd.?(aXg)

15, Christopher Street, ECi ' 01-2477343
Intel lw.Fmf__.IB3 353J-0.4I 7.G0

duo Wall Intel P^rRcFuad [57.0 6L2] +46[ 0.90

416 'Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aX?)
IS? .25, MilkSL EC2VBJE. 01-606 707D

Key Energy toJ5L ^

(Accum. Unlts)-

PeHcan Units Admin. Ltd. CgXx)
57-63, Princes SL Manchester. 061-2365635
Pelican Unto [1048 1226J -Lfl[ 40S

Perpetual Unit Trait Mngmt.? (a)

46, Hart SL, Henley on Thames 049126868
P'petualGp-Gth. [532 572] J 3.72

Fcr Piccadilly see GM» (Antoqr)
*

-Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yXc)
C4, Blxansfewy Sq., WC1A 2RA 016238893
PracticalI March 28_[1M.7

1747J -j
«6

K# Income Finds

B8ar""—

b

Uiffeijlity?! 1523
Oferceas Funds [a) _

8L0

62.M-2.9I

562| -11| 439

•— p| H|“ ^
jg&

Stttor Fundi
CommtxSty.
Energy
Financial Secs„

HgMftrinam Fuds
Select Internal
Select Income.

Sun AJGmice Fund Mngt Ltd. CblTSB General
S«i Alliance Hse, Horsham. 040364141 (W Da. Accum—

Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) ft)
Ch,Do' Ara“

!

Special Sto
j

TSB Unit Trasts(y)
21, Ctantry Vtey, Aadwer, Hatts.

Dealings

.191.7 9fi5art +m 338 31, Grastaa Sl, EC2 Dealings: 0296 5941
80.2 - aSl-fd.3 lJf Target Coramoc5ty_M5.4 4&B) -0^ 3.76
175.8 815l -05| 330 Tmget gjW

ncial - 79^3^3

1$

Accum. Unto

•Prices at March 28.

Scptbits Securities Lb
ScrtWts. «7
ScwyiBld.

Next sub. ihy ,

3.74 TgCtoc.

4.2b Scctshares 1% 1EKIriS

023235231
453| -U] 5.80

463

' Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, BefeL'
(UULster Growth [422
Unit Trnst Account & MgmL Ltd.

King WfIRam SL EC4R 9AR . 014234951
Ftjws H*. Fund

—

Wider Grth. Fnd—_T. .

On. Accum.- . [ffl A

Wider Growth Fond
King WUtlein St EC4R 9AR
Income Units— B3JJ
Accom. Units mA

01-6234951
427
A.ZS

PROPERTY BONDS

FFSHORE AND_
ERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
"37,.rue Nctre-ttame, Lirntnijaarg. - '

Alexander Fund „„..^[ 7US7 30 J n„.j —
Net asm vdue torch 2L

Alien Karvej £ Ron; Invv Ksi (C.I.)

1 Claring Crass. Sc. Heher.Jsy_C.L- 0534-73741
AH£ Gilt Edg.F6 KD.99 12W4 J IL37

ArbntfniDt Eeeuritlas {C.I.) United ,

PA Box 284, St. Hefier, Jersey. 053476077 j Thoma! Street. DougljK^ IAW
Cap,TsL!Jersey) ,J125

* 130 —~j 3B Gilt Fiird (Jersey)—
Next dtahrQ dile AmO.

Gort Secs. Ta. jS?.7 105 l4 *2.71 12.41

^ , Next nealira April 2
Eatt 4l«J.T«.(Ci)._l99 1041. I 354

K-.-tt ceaEir; tore Apnl 5.

AustrsBar, SolsctioB Fund MV
ilies, c'o Irtti Young & QuftwaRe,

CertoAMKtap"—|U4357 3

King & Shasson Mngrs.

1 Oaring Cross, St. Hefier, >rcey.

Wiley use., Sl Peter Port GmT-
9K£

Mari.«0pt...
127 Keel SL
US$1 Stores 1 | S'JSL43 J

—
Net ^i£t value NmenOer 24.

Bank of Americz isiemationzl SJL .

35 Boule.-ard Royal, Lcrembourg G.D.

WKinres Incam; —{MBS 11273} — JJH
Pries si r.lErth li fkxi am. ity March 2L

Banqce GrkeIIcs Lasrfcerf

S, Rue De la Regence B 10CQ Ertraeh
Renta Fund LF.„_—[1,922 l,WJt +L0[ &07

Ssrbiccrt ^LRCgars {Jersey) Ltd.
P.Cl 3c t 63, SL HcIut, Jwey 0534 74B06
Sartj. InL Fund 003 $4.4 .J 100
Barcfey; Unicom !si. {Ch. Is.) Ltd
l.Chonng Cross, SL Hoher, Jsy. 053473741
Oversi-as Income
UnxlcllarTnin
Umborfl Trust - -

iSfiSiSStaaa
Gin Fnd. Guerrrs#y|10.i2

ItotL Gmrt. Sees. TsL
Flrct Sterling — Cl 9.

Firttlnt). —ISUSZL—

Kieinwort Benson limited

2C, FendaxTh SL EC3.

EurnwesL Lux. F.
Guernsey hg -
Da. Aram.
K3 Far East Fd.
KBGitt Fund.

01-623 8000

+«

KBItfil. Fund ,

i?

E
B^|

n

G
Ffe

Si®et Bermuda 1

K7o.lnLBd.Fd 1

Lloyds Ek. (C.I.) U/T Mgrs.

P.0. Bax 195, SL Helfler, Jersey.

Uayds TsL (TseSa [562 _
*59^81

Lloyds TrustGlh™“gW^S
Next dealing April 4.

-Lloyds Bank Intcmationzi, Geneva

P.O. Bax 430, 1211 Geneve 11 (Swttteriand)

[53.6 5L3 +15111,75 Uevdi frrt.Gri»Ui_|sn77J» 350
j

12
iU511x2 1Z0D) J ISO Ljaytoli^lnrcme— |iF2fflS? 30430|.J_Zl 52
iiMHll lDx06r j 675 Management International Ltd.

Bank cf Bermuda Building, Bermuda
Cbury March 23

1
11X30.49 IMuE Group

Three Quays, Tower HWf EC3R 6BQ. 01-626458317D

Barclays Unicorn InL (LaMan)'
Z Thomas CL Dauglos, l.c.AL 0624 4K6
U nicem Acs L, E*l «o,7 '

Do. AusL Min 33.8 .
Do. Grtr. Pacific.— 725
Do. Inti. Income
Do. I. of Alan T-a 464
Dt'. fAnix Mutual 27.

B

053427561

-4 L6Z

.4U20

4 -

364 ...,4 1U
78J

423d .

521 +23
29.9nl

830
a to
3.70

Atlantic Mirch27__
Aust, E«- March28 .J
GjU EXArc. March
Island

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul's Ctuchyard, EC4. .
01-248 9111

Crown Life Assurance—contd,

-Equity Fund.
EqumrAcc..
FYoperty FA_
PropertyAcC-

KL3
356
1561

Selective Fund-
,

ConvertWe Fund
]

VMoney Fund __
VProp. Fd. Ser. 4
UMan.Fd.Ser.4

-TMooeyFd.Ser.A.-.r
Prices at March 27.

1669

m:d-
laS5

(100.8
11572.m
ifln

8
o
9

1772
1062
1445
134.4 —

.

1452^ ::::

Fxd. Itrt-Fd. Incm.
Inter’I.Fd.Acc
IhteriL Fd. Incm _|

Money Fd.Acc.—
Money Fd. Incm..
DisL Fd. Incm

,

CrcwnErt. Imf.'A'—

.

1223

ll-U
1170.7

17 ?A

726

Lloyds Life Assurance.
20, Clifton SL EC2A 4MX
MHLGt- FKj. 28

S-

1150
VakuilOR ronreby Tuesday.

Albany life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. Old BurlingtonSl W.L 01-4375962

| =

1 =

oU&Generi

x_ A Growth.
H I Growth—

,

TvesLTsLShares 1!

-Qnetals.

roperty Shares
hleld

tatus Change—

^f“i|

512 —0.5
1452 -V

83.7 -Li
102.4 +L3
104.0 -U

54.6 -Oi
432b +03
89,3a -l3

+05
SLl +05

S
7351 -107
*»T4t -OS

ha -U
2a -0.7

435 +11nkr Energy.

Iw British Life Office Ltd? (a)

rfiance rise^ TunWdge Wells, KL 089222271
L British LHe MU . 631

tgi»—m . m

m mKey EmUty &Gen—
MCey Exempt Fa. —
Key income Fund—

_

Key Fixed InL Fd.
Key Stall Co's Fd

KMnwwt Benson era?
20,FendiuriiSLEC3
ICB. Unit Fd. Inc

K_B.UnHFtLAc__
K.B. Fit IfW. Tsts.
K.B.FO IilTsLAcc—
KBSffllrCo’sFdlnc—.
KB_Sm.CM.Fd.AaL..
Hlofi YML-Fa. Inc_e_
High Yld.Fd. Aa.

L & C Unit Trait Management Ltd.?
Tbe Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP. 01-5882300
L&C InCiFd.. .11564

.[1042 ffl=i
769
2.94

•Pries Mar.

>nwn Shipley & Co. Ltd.?
lofl&. Founders CL EC2.
S Uwts March S—|?46i
o. (CO March 27__J319J

as?^ w
eneral —
rowtit Accun.

01-600 8520

LCcC I nti & Geo Fd

Lawson Secs. Ltd.? (aXO
37. Queen’s SL London EC4R1BV 01-2365251

f Raw. Materials .WO.Sal . — I +LM
jHAmmj. Units) 47.M —

|
*53

"Growth Bind 56.9
lAcamt. Units) B.4 —
IpKBSzfil 4MI -‘

sAaunlUnto)-.— 19.6
4d3|
+0J|

2M
2.M
L47

Sfei'fo'
Canada Life Unit TrsL Mngrs. Ltd.?

6HighSL, Potters Bar. Herts. P. Bar 51122
an. Gen Dlst. [46i 4M.-0.9) 3.93

o. Gen- Accun J57.7 60.5 -1JU J.B
«. Inc. DisL — B7-4 39.3 -041 7.®
u

I

kAkul. 1502 5Z9[ -4L6|

lapel (Janes) MngL Ltd.?

00, Wd Brpad SLEC2N1BQ • 01-5836010

as=7===H «da
torch American ^

1
96.7 105.Ora WO

Prices on March 2L Next dealing tote April 4.

JartW Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.? (aXO ,

Album House, NewcasUe+xsou-TYne 21165
(arOnl _ |7ftB 813} 1 3.66

aSBMtJB SI
lo. Accun. Unto—.KOA . 6£a 4 B-07

Next deaEng fttte April ll

Iharincn Charities R/R Fmil#

3, Moorgate, London, EC 2. 01^6384121

«SihcBi.='i=in
lharities Official Invest- Fd?
7 London Wall, EC2N1DB.

SKSSiSzzBftS =bd-
Mioaiith. (My saaila&Se to Reg. CturiBes.

Far Oarterinme Japhet see. James Rafty

Ihieftain Trust Managers Ltd? (aXg)

X New SL, EC2M 4TP. 01-283 2632

"—ir mm i
'(ri24^ 2^

ioniederation MgL Ltd.? (a)

(V Chancery Lane, WC2A IKE. 01-2420282
irowth Fund J56.0 53.91 —4 3M
iKmopofitan Fund Managers (z)

la Pont SlreeL London SW1X9EX 01-235853
>mnh U?.|
name ——--
hwneas.

Deal, jihfiin. "tiies. tfWed. ftlws.

Legal & General Tyndafl Fund?
18. Canynge Road, BrlsloL 027232241
DIs. March 14. 170^ 74-3 —

-J

4-«
(Araan. Units)- 1882

Next ua tor April 13

Leonine Administration Ltd.

2, Duke SL London W1M6JP. 01-4865991
Leo DU 1?1.2 -~
LeoAaawu 1-0.91 3.77

Lloyds 8k. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (2)

ia«3i33
Balanced 6J6
Do. lAcoxnJ B76
WorWwhta Uwth.— 60.4

Da (AccwiL) — 76.7

Do. (Accum.) 134.6 144.7] -ig 5.77

Extra tnraiiK 648 73-fl -L3 5.77

Do. Accum.) ®,4 at-q-Lg >3%

Unyri’s Life Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

72-80, Gatehouse RrL Aylesbury. .02965941
FryMy Amm p97_4 207. 8[ 411

M & G Group? (yXcXz)
Three Quays, Tower Hill, EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588

(Accum. Unto)-
CoounodHy—

»

(Accun. UmtS)-
Compoond Growth—

i

01-5881515 Conversion Growib—

I

_ l J L53 Ctwyrann Inc.
,

Dfridend.

memai tonal TsL
‘auic Resources Tsl -L526
nan. Growth TjL—K0.6

.(Accum. Unto)

—

Fuodoilrw.Tsts..
(Accum. Units)
General.

m -«a=j«
(Accum. Units)..

Iraigraaimt Unit TsL Mgrs. Lid.

710 Foster Lane, EC2V6HH 01-6069262
-sh Income 149.4 . S}.9 -Oi| 9-80

Mrtb American 47.7 5L3 -Dj
irAdun TnBt 48j 123 +2.1

Ad Maunt High Inc. 516
Tecouery |4o,B

Irescent Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (ajfg)

I, Melville Cresv Edinburgh 3. 031-2264S31

ires. Amer. Fd 123.8 " 25-5! +0.

(rts. imemai’L

|102.?

+€J
54.4 +02
561 +03
95b '-OS

109.6 +06
345.6 +0.4
TO.4 +03

315a +0.8
+13
+2.‘
+02

56JI+0+
pis +ij

7S tS|
366 +2l 5.44m ifl M
Ziai +26 7.«

Si:ii !§
247.9 -2J 4.72
317.* -r25 4.72
2242 +4H t47
380.2 +6 B 6.47mi +22 3+5m +b m
prM is
S69 +L« 332

Recorsry
(Accum. Units)
Second Gen.
(Accum. Units) —
Smaller Companies..
(Accum. Units^!fl

_.!^‘....|167.6 28021+20] 5.92

SChariftntd Mar. 27.(166? j6J.j 7J6(Accum. Unto* - 1221
Pens.Ex. March 26 _ loLU

g«.Hi?L Dist

(res. Tokyo.

DiscreHonary Unit Find Managers
22BtomfietaSLtC2M7AL. 01-638

Db. Inc. March 22—(2019 2164—1 M3
E. F. Winchester Fund Mngt Ltd.

OU Jewry, EC2.’ 01-6062167

aj=[iS.
Esnson & Dudley TsL Mngnmt Ltd.

20, Arlington SLS.W.L .
01-4997551

Emum Dudley Tst—|8L3 07,4| +5.fl 7.00

Equity & Law Un. Tr. BL? (aXbXc)
iAmetsham Rd, High Wycombe. 049433377
Equity* Law (7SJ 82,4*81-13] 3^1
James Fimay Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
^0-14, West (file Street, Glasgow. 041-2041321
J. Fcnlay Intematl IS.7
Acoan. Unto Biff
u. Finlay inewne [374
J. Finley Euro3m._.i
jtaum- Unto..

J. RnUy Fd.ln.Tst™
Accum. Unto .......

: Price on March 23. Next dealing Apd

Framlington Unit Mgt Ltd. (a)

5-7 Ireland Yard, EC4B5DH. 01-2B46971

•America
CdfStalTsL
Incomela.
InL Growth
Do.Accum.

MamtLife Management Ltd.

SL George's Way, Stevenage. 0438 56101

Growth Unto-

—

m |6B,5 7211+411 j33

Mayflower Managemeat Co. Ltd.

24-181 Gresham Sl EC2V 7AU. 0I-6C6 8099

SSS5«,fcffj
a m=J If

IntttnL Martfl 20—1466 49-Xtf) +00

Mercury Fund Managers Lid.

30, Gresham Sl EC2P2EB. 01-6004555

WbLMHievFdAuJ01 9.4

V Intl.Man. Fd-Acm U43
yPropJd^cc .. . .

HILO
•WU'cle Inv. Ace. 138.9
Equity Pen-FoAcc 27^2
FixedI.PercAcc 2132
GYd.MorcPercAcc— D18
Intl.Mn.PnFdAcc 12x2
PrOT.PercAcc. 1372
K'ple liN.PeruAcc 2413

a-
i?4 im
224.4
146.0
123.1
144.4
2531

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd,

Vincula House, Tower PI.. EC3. 01-626 8031
Gth. Prop- Mar. 6 [78.7 89Q| 1

—
Eagle Star InsurJIfidland Assor.

l.VHV3AtmtieSL,EC2. 01-5881212
Eagle/ Mid. Unto [63.7 66JJ -L4J 5.46

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd?
Amersftam Road, High Wycoatoe. 049433377

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, KenL
ReL. Prop, fids I

C35222271
1+2.4] -

Bisfcopsgave Ccmmodify Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Bo: 42, Douglas, l.o.U. 0624-23911
42.63 4 —

CAHRHO" March 5.^329 1,410)
courrr** March S-iSiSd &3ul ZTj 138
Originally sswd at *310 and **£L Ned ysL April 2.

Bridge Management Ltd.

.P.0. Box 503, Grand Caymaa, Cayman Is.

trhasWFe&.ra
I Y17.S07 I _...J —

G.P.a Eo* 5«. Hang tow
Nippon Fund March 2tt|5U5im 19.95) |

Britannia TsL BfngnL (CJJ Ltd.
30 Bath SL Si. Heifer, Jersey. 0534 73114

Sterficg DenottozalEd Fds.
GrowthTnwst (433
Far East & lnLFd_ 873

fiatsaerffi7

High tnLSUg.TsT £5t9?
(15. Do/tr CGuxrJsfad Fds.
Unhrcl. STsL.

ISUSS .82 „
inLHigti im. Ttt, [sUStl.97 1-04

Value March 53. Nex*. dealing April Z
Breen Sftiphy TsL Co. (.°ensy) Ltd.

P.0. Sot 533. SL H’tiee, Jersff,'. 0534 74777
fiUrg.BndJi.thl [UC32 10374

|
13.90

{ Erfterfield riisnsgecEssS- Co. Ltd.

i P.O. Bex 19=, hamiltcn, Eennuda.
E Buttress BUE2.fl£ 254} «...! 3.72
* Sattress Inccrxe ISiJSIfiS 2.12) J 823
5

Pncxs ai March 12. Ncctsuh. tor Apni 9.

r
j Capfe! iRtj.TJsticci' 5JL

JA 15^4 +£.3
(Accum Units) 12183 2323] +23) 93.43

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Broad Sl, EC2. 01-5886464
Apollo Fed. March 28LSF4AS. 48.0| —j g-g;
japfM March 15.._.

. U7 Group (Aarch ZL.lfliSUi.

U7J^S lolhjm
Murray, Johnstone (luv. Adviser)

163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521

3BSft=d[ ®8t8 t-sj = •

NAV March 15.
KaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

45 La MeU* SL Sl Heifer, Jersey 0534 36241
High Income Fimd_1514 52.

T|
-0^ —

,149.9

qp-s;a;i

'A'a^.Uar.29;

London A'deen & Nthn. MtL Assur. Ltd.

129, Kbigsway, London,WC2B6NF

Rothscfdd Asset Eflamgement
SL Swfthins Lane, Looton^^T 0L6264S6

J^ "?*g^^. lj,
2!555St

M G. Prop . H?7.1 1353] __4 - Co?llaIlrri. F!rM.

‘Asset Bidder' 1473
01-4040393

5001 1
-

London Indemnity & Go). Ins. Co. Lid
18-20, The Fortmry, Reading 583511.

tear—1“
Fixed Interest.

— Equity Fd.
PropertvFd.^
Fixed Interest F— Gid.DwKHit Fd— Mixed Fd

'L_ The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?

AHEV Life Assurance UtL?
Alma Hse., Alma Rd, Reigate. Ragato 40101
amEV Manned
AMEV Ugd.'B'.

,maud
AMcVFixw lre._J
AMEV Prop. Fd.™
AMEVMwJtanJd.

,AMEV Mgd.Fefl-'B'
Flexiplan

AHEV/FranfiigSaii
American
Income______ fUlS-i

InL Growth, -194.8

?o* Arm Aacmice sco
ProvidEnce Capitol Utt Assnmtca

Barclays Life Assur. Co. lid.

252 Romford R(LE7. 01-534 5544

.
-07}

.4.Mcnw
Man-FentAccum.
Do. Initial—.

—

Sartmcre- Bonds
For underlying unit prices of Gartmore

Bomb/Lloyd's Life see Gartmore Fimd Managers
under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfeld life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Bartholomew CL Waltham Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fd. Acc

|
16U

Portfolio Fd. init I 1ML1

Gresnam Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prim* of Wales Rd, B'nmotli 0202767655
G.L Cash Fund. ir._

Grceth £ Soc. life Ass. Soc. Udl?
Weir Bank; Bray-oo-ThaiDB Beds. '-0628-34284

FlexMe Finance
|

1090
LanribaotSecs. _ 55 j04
Landbank S^. Acc. -.1121.3 ,L
(L&S. Super Fd | £0167

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, EXJ. 01-283 7107
Gtardiaii Assurance

Bondi 120420 213-701 +2.6] —

Wlnslade Park, Exeter. 039252155
. Growth Furef | JS93 |+571 —

+ft( —
+21 —
m
+0J

M & G Group?
ThreeChaus. TowerH III, EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

iSTSPs
“m. TS. Fd.

.—-JeFund —
I nt Trust Fund

GSfffiltfcz;

Next sub. day April Z
Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, UrerpooL ’ 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd <_[162J 1717] —j —
Save * Prosper Group?

’
4, GLSLHeten's, Lndn, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
Bal.lnx.ftl.
Prime rhr Fd.’
GlitFd

1

070527733
Schroder Life Group?

— Enterprise House, Portsmauth.
— Equity—-• krairiuEquity 4

Fixed InL 4.

E3*4-

Oi>et*eas4
Property 4
K&5 Gow.Secs.4_
BX. PenQap_B_
LS.Pen.to.B_
Mngd. Peo.Cap.B
Mngd.Pen.Ace.B
F. MLPn.Cap.B_
F. lot Pen. Act. 3L__

1

ftamryPwt.Cjp.B_
Money Pc-n. Acc-

B

Prop. Pen. Cap. B.
Prop. Pen. Acc. B_

2^.9 1

1491

2646

84.7

138.9

ffl
2352

1033

ms

I SUS1&32 —
• For Centra] Assets ?.’nsL Ltd sec mder

Keyscr Ulioan Lid.

Charterhouse Japhst .*

|J, Paternoster Row, EC4 01-2483999
.

452
512
537

267
CGve Investments, Jersey) Lid.

P.O. Box 320, El Heller, Jersey 0534 37361
C&ve Gilt RL (C.I.)_|IU4 22.0g J 9.M
CTree GUI Fd. Usy.l _|HXd 11X5] j 9.92

.CornHI! ?ns, (ilusrtK^Xid.
PX. Bax 157,. SL Peter Port, Gi^erasey

Intnl. Man. Fd._j (177.0 1915} .j — .

DVVS EJcuisdtK Ges. F. Werf^STicrep

Gruceburswec 113, 6000 Frarihr; *

tores la I35JO .
;33.v0] J — .

Qsffca first!?

P.O. Sox 5012, Hjsssd, Salernos
Della Inv. March 27_|SUSZ02

;
Z32i —

Seutcher Ervestnent-Tnisr
"Postfcch 26S5 Bie&rrs^se 6-10 6lM Fraatfart

EoinlyFu

Negit 5.A.

10a Brndevard Royal, Luxembourg '

WAV March 16 | 5U5122S | 1
—

Kcgft Ltd.
1

Bank of Bermuda Bidet, Hamiltaa; Brmda.

NAV March 23
|

£539 |-035) —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.
NAV March 30

|
5UL08 1+0X1] — ;

Pftgeoir International

PO Box 77, SL Peier Pert, Guernsey
Inter- Dollar Fund |MJS141 2i0| .{

—
Chest Fund Kngrant. (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Eos 194, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 27441
CuesiStig.Fxd.1nL_.|92.x 9B.fl

[
1230

Caest latL Sees.. @.536 1003 2.M
Quest l ml. Bd—. [+n<n4 a%a J 930

Prices z*. March 28. Next dealing Aprd 4
Ruthmond L'fs Ass. Ltd.

48, Altai Street, Douglas, IAll. 0624 23914
COThe Silver Trust _
Richmond Gd. Bd.

,

Do. F/alinuffl Bd.
Co. Diamond 3d. _
Do.Em 1 ncr-mc-BH.

.

135.0mo
175l2
21/23
1633

1312 -1.9
1

137Ji +1J
1845 -31
108J

_ 172JW -02
•Cvrillon C.G.I.Ed. Jm.(T UJLOl ._J —

•Price an March 12. Next dealing April 11.

Rathschi.'d Asset Kaaosesteat (C.IJ
P.O. Box 58, SLJufiata CL Guernsey. 048X26331T

te2

|157.b_ 1tjUgA Hlfl

O^-Int/.Fd.-f-..
‘ Feb. 28_OCSmCoFi

O.C. Commodity*
O.C, Dlr.Comdtv.t
Q.C. Sterling Fd.**_

1X57

a
LAO)—

J

057.

— iConcentra.

—March 29. -"Ward! 30.

Matlimt Investors Asswasce?
Leon Use* 233 HighSL, Croydon. 01-686 917L
Property.
Pror
Euu

|S«l?fO
jDi'Jttriv .saM= SSfB.'

... .. . -- _ J1

4

\
-HIM —

Prices an Mar. 14. Next deaHns ApnllZ
fPrites on March 7. Next dealing Marcb ZL “

••Daily De2Tnss. "

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Berrouda)

P.C. Box 664, Ek. of Bermuda Sid, Bermuda ,

Reserre Assets Fd.|SUSB .T6 9.93] .....J — •

Prices an March 27. Next deaDog April 3 *

Eojal "rest (C.I.) Fd. MgL Lid.

P.O. Bex 19d, Royal Ta. Hse., Jersey. 0534 27441.
R.T . Inti. Fd |SUS9.46 10.071 J 3®
R.T. Int'l. (Jsy.) Fd. _ liLO 86fl| — j 321 -

Prices at Mar. 27. Next dealing April 3.

Save & Prosper International

:ez f*ng io
“

73, EL Helier,Jersey

PoCarrienoniiDaSed Funds

Gilt EdgPensJkc..
Do. Initial -—
Cb^^—IMl JEW—

Correa uns value March 30.

Beehhe life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

71, Lombard SL EC3. 01-6231238
B8l Horse March 25.| 249.46 }+&S3l —
Canada Life Assurance Co.

«, High Sl Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122
Eqty Gth Fd Mar 1164.4 -

|
.._J -

RetmL Fed. Mar. 6 -I 2ZL2 I —3 —
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1 Olympic Way, Wembley HA9 ON B, 01-9028B76
Equity Units IEU3B — +0J91 —

=

Deposit Bond ... H63 123J ...._- —
Equity Accum 219 — +21 —

.
Property Acaim. £1418 — ._J —
Kiyfi. icum ,1,877.
?pfi Ffuiffy

2nd Property-
2nd Managed.
axilfepSt
2ndGm__.
2nd. American
End Eg. Pens. 'Acc

—

2nd Prp. Pens/Acc_
ZndMgd. Pens'Acc_
2nd Dei. Pens'Au.
2nd GWPensiAc:
2nd Apl Pere-’Acc

imFs

+011WTX
• +01

JL9 +05
yi? 6 +24

+41
+7J
+0^

• 1SL2 +04
+UC
+17

mSj -03
U24 -05
Tfl7j +02
2103 +02

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Bax 902, Edinfangh EH165BU 031-655 6000 j

Iw. Ply- Srsl Mar. 30. 1242 1243 J
In*P|y Sen2 Mar30 1171 1233 +53
Invest. C«h Mar. 30 1025 - 107.5 +04
Ex. ULAcc. Mar. 21. 1553 162ffl .

Ex.ULlric.Mar.21_ 1472 §53
Pag. Pen. Mar. 2fl— 314.7 314^+125

Solar life Assurance Limited
10/12, Ely Place, London,EON 6TT. 01-2422905

SBfSfc
Solar CashS
Sotu- Inti. s.

Karnbro Life Assurance Limited?
.7 Old Parle Lane, London, W1 01-4990031

3.6

NEL Pensions Ltd.
MUtoo court, Doridoa Sorry.
Nefe* Eg. Capi 194.^

Nrlrx Eq. Acorm.
Netex Money Cap—

¥

Nejex"*M»V*Accf
NefexGtn tacCapZr

Inq Ao:__,
Cap.__|502
Ace._ 52.7

DepositCap— 4E S

lex DepositAit_ 483 .
Next an. day April 25.

5911

laLRentenlondj

Dreyfus iBieresaSneats! Lir. r±
P.O. Box N3712. Nassau, Balcmar-
d«VMarch27 ISLSifiJS 1952] —
Emssn & Dudis1' TsL. P.'i’L Jrsy. ltd.

P.O. 3c* 73,Sl Keller. Jersy. " C53473933 _ .

ED.LC.T. |1T52 1435] +L9| 3.00 SS^S|^.|F
2W2

• . r.tnmet nm

053473993-

Dir. F*d. Int*t__|

ISfESSSlr:
Nwth^mericsi*+

9.00

mi

The EngEsh AssoLbcicn
4 Fere Strert, EC2. 01-5887031

lie’ll “j 270 ^ m fto^aJ^aareh W.
•Next dealing A^ril A. -fisrt dealios Mach 30. •

OUpiUtlA l‘

Channel Islcmfci 1701
Cnmraod.****±_ 1149/
SL Deposit** 1^

Solar Managed P
Solar Property P,

'Solar Entity P_
Solar Fxd. InL P

&i?£S
b
p,

Sm AlUaace Ftand Mangnrt. Ltd.
Son Alllaw* House, Horcham. 040364141

=
Son Affiance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.'
Sun AUlance House, Horsham. 040364141

9.46

Current Kboe Mach 29.

Capital Life Asscrance?
Goofctnn House, Cltzpel Ash WYca. 09022S511
Key Imres- Fd 1 3W55

|
_.) - P.roperty.Senes A

Paoem.Uerlrrv.rlJ— I
83SS9 { j

.

Charterhouse Magna Gp.?
Stephenson Hwu, Brunei Centre,

Pen. D.A. F. Cap.
PeaDAF. Acc.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Kftigsway, London, WC2B6NF 014040393
Hearts of ffcm — 13R6 40.71 —
'Kill Samuel LHe Assor. Ltd.?
NLA Twr, Addiscombe Rd., Cray. 01-686 4355

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48GraceduchSLEC3P3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund [190.7 19851+19,3 —

Prices April 2 Next deaOnowv L •

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Lid.?
MaMaodHoose, Southend SSL2JS 070262955

33

as
PnmeftyFund

ES^Sl F '1—
ueposlt rund
Managed Fund

Son LHe of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, X 4, CodspurSL SW1Y5BH
KwiKey fan. Plan_

1^4
TechnolowFd. ___
Extra Inc. FtL —
E^aireftsLFd_p
8SUBfc=£
Norwicb Union Insurance Group?
PO Sax 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Manage Fund____|244A

Maple Lf.Grtft.
,

{gj,L
t
«»*_|

Pens. Mao. Acc_L—

1

P’V
1463

107,

Target Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.

Target flonse. Gatehouse. Road, Aytesbtny. „
Budo. . Aylesbury (0255) 5941
Man. Rind I

dealing April'4. "VfexftiaADS

EtffSboad Koteis^s fLV.
Handelsicae 24, Wiiicr.&d, Curz=n -

S-oudcu Anenvs: lsL?L 15 Ctetsiopiizr SL u02.
TeL 01-247 7243. Tcfexr SSKWtfe.
Price per share hterch 30. US521A5 (+025).

7. £* C. P'girrt. Ltd. In 1.'. Ariveers

J
2-2 Lnrrence Poimtoey Hill, EC4R OBA
Cl-62? 4c£Q
OenL Fd. March23_| SUS5.53 [+3J5J —
Fidelity S3. Res. (Bcc.) Lid.

P.O. Box 670, Hamiltcn, BermnJa
.Firiefityfim.Ass

!
SVS25.53

, „
Fidelity Dlr.Sav.TsLj £’-'S6iOT +93
FWel.ty InL Fund SU523J01 +92.,
Fidelity Pee. Fd SU35435 ...J —
Fidelity Wild Fd

!

1

U514ii |-rO<ffi —
FaJeTity UgntL Eeae^Tsh (Jersey) LttL
Waterloo Kse., Don SL SL Kclier, Jersey. 0534
27S61
Series A (Intel.) [G.79 |-DJ1I —

.

, Series BiPzciiic)— ££.E3. ].—J —
['Senes D(Anu5[ss.)_.|£K».ttJ I «....( —
J First VS.'ktt} Ccrsnadity Trusts

[ Ftt.VD4Cm.T-4. [43.3 £53] 330

m rnt™ I

Fr.ViLDbL0p.TC_.l3;.; 34^ —J -
01-930 5400

j

apan pKC] SJL
1 37, rue Notre-Dsrca, Luwrctaurg
t Fleming Btoch2S_| SUS57.B2 5 J

—
j
Free V.'crlc Staid Ltd.

i BiaerlielS Eldg, lir rcilion, BernrrJa.
‘!;AVDec.3i__

J US30O24 I J
—

-a^l —

Mzrch 29. ^VleeHy m*Hngt gOalfj deafinss.

ScMesinger iRternatioaal MngL Ltd.
•11, U Llotte SL, SL Helier, Jersey. 053473583
LA. LI |77.Q 81

f
.AO.L D.9I O'
iltftl. Z3.0. _23

Inti. Fd. Jersey___ 104.0
Intel.Fd.Lxmfcrg. S1U.
"rar East Fimd—_ 96.0 .

K. .
•Nest mh. day April 4.

Schroder Lffa Group
Emerprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
Ictcraationsl Fi«l*_
fScuily /ID04
LEvJl-7 1136.0
LFisea !rterea__Jl523
SFired (merest UOU

nosed ]12t5
SMcrascd \l2S.9

106.8
14 6S

3Uj
J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.

129. Cbeznsito. EC2. 01-588 4000
-0.011 259

280

+9^

4s?s r
+42 —
+44 —

IWBon Kq«K.
130.7

m a-mm-.
1515

Ctxthse Energy
Chrfftse. Money..
Chnhse. Managed

—

Orthse. Eauity—

_

Magna Eld. Soc
Magna Managed

Chieftain Asscrance Funds
H New Street, EC2M4TP.
Managed Growth_G01J
-Munaoed Income 1307-

jnteniaiiwial (a) —

0

Hlgb lnsn.'ne___.|97.88

4L7
32.3

41272

01-2833933

Income & Growth
Basie Resources [100-20
American La) .....[95.0

Far Eastern (^
* "

CkA -

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

BSK1S&*
West Prop. Fupd
Managed Fund
EquityFuiM_,

—

Faroilaml nmd -
Money Fund
GHi Fiad
PULA Fund.

S&b
fjanaged Series C.
Money Unto
Money Series A

—

Fixed InL Ser.A_
Equity Series A
Pns. fifaraged Cap. _i
Pns. Managed Acc

|

Pns.GYeec.C2A.-.

—

Pns. G 'teed. Acc
Pens. Fqu.ly Cap

®aaaE_
PiK-FxdJrLAcc
Pwb. Prop. Cap
Pees. Prop. Acc

latperiaJ Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford.

GrLFd. March 30__[K.7
PteLFd. March 30— 1^.9.

„ Ui*
Managed Fund

—

—
1 _ Deposit FimL_____lIifflJrH Z Nor. Unit &tarch5S_]- 2

Pearl Assurance <UUt Funds) Ltd.

252 High Hd&ottj, WC1V 7EB. IO-4D5844I
Jtenaged Fund.

saasEBL-rropenyLOL^_
PftspcnyAtciim.,

Phoenix Assurance Co. Lid.
4-5 King umnani SL EC4P 4HR.—

g

St”
CH-6269876

Ref. Plan

S&7

Saa-
,Prop_Pen.Fi)-Cap.

Guar.PetoFttAcc
Gwar.Pen.Fd.Cap.
D.A.Pen.Fd-Acc_
DJLPenFiLCap—

S.T. flEanagettuni Ltd.
Park Hse.. 16 Fmibury Chets, London EC2 *

Tel: Gl-6aE 8131. TLX; OSSlOO
London Ayrats fcr:
Anchor *B

r
UiliU JUSia 1051 ..

Anchor Gilt Edge UO.-T?
.

103^-0
Anchor litFe iUK.tt 5.«i -
Anchor In. Jsy.Ta _ 27.9 Zir
Berry Pac Fd. 51)550350

, ,v
Berry Pae Strlg »£2.?f. 2'3234-Al1

G.T. Asia Fd_Z II-.-ITJ5 19.ES]

213
12.10

120
136

IL-.-ai’ja i-aod; .._j LF'4
kid.es. m _. J 253

71255

_ Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
— 3J, Freatny Square, BC2

Pens. Mngd. Cap.

—

Peps, hinge. Acc. — 1420
PWs.Mor.ej Cap.— WjPens. Mcney Are.— =23
Pens. Equrt” Cap. — o2i
Pens. Equlr-' — 6^

Fund currently
—

Perform Units 1

24=.:

Hue Chip rJarch 23 -
Co. Sr. li March3_
Managed Fund—
f/ariS- Fd. Ser. II

Exempt Man. Fd.,

—

ro.Md. March1—

69.6|-2 .

lo rm* inwuuenL
249.4 f+1651 —

Prop. Equity & life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street,W1H2AS. (T 57

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ud.?
Leon Hone, Croydon CR91LU. - OL68fla6&6
Propertyf

2 Bream Bldgs^ EC4 INV.

Mere. Gen. March 28
Anil Unto March S..
Mete. Int. March 2fL,

Acc. Units March 2L,
Merc. Ext Feh. 22.._

63.9
75J
2504

247.H

TO
<aJ
7e.«)

Sfioie
32M

4.52
AS2
524
5.24

5.00

5D0Aeon. UnflsFeh.£2_|307J

Midland Bant Group

Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)

Courtwood House, Slhcr Streel,

Staftekt Sl 3RD. Tel-07^ 79M2
Commodity A Gen. -
Do. Accum—_»—
Growth—
Do.Accuro.__
Capital.
Dc.Aaun
Income
Do. Accum.
international—.
Do; Accum.
High Yield.

'4.B

BB2
56.4

393
28.2
311

fes

66.2

74.?_Do. Amxn. ..

Jaoan & Pacifi

DO. AEQDTk m.
•Prices at March

8L5) rDc
«eC +0.7

39.2 +02
42i +03
3D.4 -02
KJ -02
bLO -Ll

441 +oi
47.4 +0|
'95 -li

!E.Ja) ....

!S4tf .v..^

43.7 xl.4
43.7 -rL4

dwinj API? 6-

4Ed
4.M
334
1-2

I-J2
6.67
667
2.94

19
831
ass

§

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01-634 %64

fSSSte—®9 a! :d =
Commerccal Union Grota>

SL Helen’s, L U nderstaft EC3. 01-283 7500
VrJbLAc. ilarsn 311 2-19 |+33M —
Do. Annuity Ui! r 2D.E . | —4 —
-Confederation Life Insurance Co.

50, Chancery Lwe, WC2A1HE. 01-2« 0282

Psnal.Pen. Uwl I?p5 « w *

Fixed lr»L?en. (?S3 .s*.tsi—

1

Entity Pension f’p.rl „_.J

Property rensisn .— +b+il -—I
Carnhftl Insurance Co. Ltd.

32. Care lull, £CJ. ,01-626 5410
Crcj. March 15 I132-C

—
GS Spec, tlarch 15—' ,
UrcCfth. Maren 25-1193 3 20)il

Credit & Cornraerce Insurance

120, Fegen*. 5»,
f
Lonflp; V.1P 5FS. Dl-439

CtC Mngd. Fd [L-M 135.(71 J —
Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.? -

Crown life H»v W3r-ngGU22 17 ‘.v. 046625033
KJ 5|-!5j —
I2lC -i « 8.41
12 La

j

-1 a — .

-g loo

1:1:15”
1243-15] —
12151 -1.4 £.03

220.8 -l2 —

Prop
Prop. Mod. Gth:__
Prp.C1d.GrtlL5er.il

King & Shaxson Ltd.

52 CondiHI. E C3. 01-6235433
Bond Fd. Exempt 1114/59 0610-015] —

Next dealing date April i
Langham Life Assur. Co. Ud.
Langharo Hsev Holdbrooii Dr«NW4. 01^2035211
Harrest Pen. Fund _[1051 110. fij —J —

wisp (SP) Man rd |77_8 SL8j __J| —
Legal & General [Umt Assur.) Ud. •

Sr^j»j H«a,

Money Fund (A)]
Actuarial FundJ

Gm^^Fd-OU—

|

^Aroutty-^ral

yjullp InwsS. Fd.

Steaasd
WMngd. Uw. Fd. lm_L
yuogd. lot. Fd.Acc_[10a.9

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ud
Reeslade House, Gtoocester.

23%$:.
°«

G.T. Asia StCTlinq .
G.T. Auslrafia Fd._.l3Alli5 112) .... ,

—— . G.T. Bond Fib

>

d 0)al<7 — *9131 SA2~ SGJ.CbllarFi !t.‘jr729 — +0JQ) 137— i G.T. Dir. rSfrisJ Fd C3.cS 931!! — "I —
._ G.T Pajifrc Fi? lf!51C?d - 1 .) 100
_ I G. T. wiinafne Fd._ |TUS9.5J !0.S7| j —
“

I
Gartraore Sr.vert. Ud. Ldn. C.rrts.

— E 2, SL Mary Axs, Lct-op, EC3. 01-223 3531

^
Gartmore /agl KnjL (C.I.) 1

30=.ci “rT'iSlw
4) US..(?»

Cheap 5 March 29 US5J2J7
Traijfcarreii.ES SUS133P3

,

Asian Fd. March £_... iUSltia 19.5^
Darliiw Fd. March 29 A32.04 Z17j
Japan Fd. March22 JSIS.91 14al

Sentry Assurance international Ltd.

P.O. Box 1776, HaniUcn 5, BermuiL
.’.tanaged Fund |!!iS1531 22364| ._.J —
Since r & Fredtender Ldn. Agents.
20, Car,non SL, ECi 01-248 9646
Dekaforrts 1DUH24 25.60WUOI 625
Totaa Trust Mar. l._[ SUS37.ffi«n7Zj Z16
Stroasliold Efarugcnrent Liauted
P.O. Ba-. 315, SLHener, Jersey. (E34-71460
Ccmrocdil-Tn»L—19626 10133] ..4-J

—
Surinrast (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse., Don pjj.. SL Helier, Jsy. (S34 27349
Amerita*i Ind.Tst |£6.53 6.72'

Copper Trust—,_„j£15.63
Jap. Index Ts* 1£8.97

TSB Unit Tract iVterzgers (C.I.) Ltd.
Eagatelle RiL, SL Sat icw, Jerse)

1

. 0534 73494

?ii&sfe#
Prices «w f4arch SZ. Nett ab. day April 4.

TS3 Gilt Fund FAsagers (C.I.) UtL
Bagatelle F.d., SL SJrlctir. Jersey. 053473494

« «ay> uj-r*

-
917]-GW I

—

TESGill Fand. _|1D9.0 mdia

Tranriuternational Life (ns. Co. Ltd.
j
JfgSSsvSL %^.737«

01-405 6497 Gift FirccKJeneyi " liu-LO_
1695J |

_ .[Catoae Fend (Fir East) 1— ...
r 1533 hutchimn Hse, 1J harcatirt Fd HJtcr;

__ [HiJtPac.U.Tst.Jl.p.W 3.T)b ._.J 239

.'SEG:itFd.Us».)._li09a
,

Pnee: on rtoch 25. T.'eri sut. da/ April 4.

Tokyo Pacjfic Headings H.V.
InUmis .Kziuc+roenl Cc. H.V, Curacao.

NAV per share March 26. SUS64.43.
Tokyo Pacific Kfdgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
I retails MaraGemerrt Co. N.V, Curacao.

MAY per share March 26. SUS46.95.
Tyndall Sroap

Beronda, 2-2760
3 25]—J 6Q0

05343733173

- i Stenbra Pacrf* Far.J KjbL Ud.

- Kantteas Fd. Kgrs. (C.I.) Ltd.

98.8
for £1K) premium.

Man. Pens.
Prop.

_ Prorldence CapKal Ufa Ass. Ca Ltd.

itadFa. .. .

Equity Fd.Acc. _
Eqniry Fd. Incm.
EAUiiV Fd- Ir

1’

-M
Ptcperty FI Are
Property Fa. Iicm.

Prcperty Fo. IiuL_
inv. Tsl Fa. Arc—
Ins.TsL'd. InotL-
lav.

T

sl Fd. Ir.iL—
Fljttd lm.Fi Are.

Bl:
F!i3

X3

liE.Qmi
1:4.9

Prcperiy Initial—
Do. Accum

.
,—.—1,,^, .

Leqsi £ General (Unit Pero'sns)

Erxn'fl Cash Into
Do. Accum
Evempt Eqty. Init—

—

Co. Accum.
Exerep Fixed Into—
Do. Accun
Exempt Mr«5i into
Do. Actum.
Exempt Prop. InL
Do. Accra.

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

U. Queen Vieterls St, EC4N 4TP. 01440 9678
Lifi Prp- Fd- Mar. fi.199.7 —

Next sub. day Apnl L
Life Assur. Co, of Pemisylrmia

6, Ken Rd-, Chatham, Kent Medway812348
LAMP Units [10.W 3IL50I 4 —
Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs, Ltd.

-71, Lombard Sl, EC3L 01-6231288
Exempt... flOfcl ULfi] [

’ 6.49

30 Uxbridge Road,W128PG.

tittar
"

Pension Eflldt

Pension FxflL Int___tj

Equrty Fd. Cop..

FWfflfc-
Fxd. int Are.
inmi. Cap. ..

Intnl.Are M.0
Maraged Fd. Cap.— 5L1

ssfitH

01x749 9131

.W4.9

Pens. Gift Edged Acc.
PereGtd-Dep-Are—
Pens. Pty. Are.,
TrtJL Band

. “TrdLG.1, Bond .

•Cash value

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions^
18, Canynge Road, Bristol.

S-ltey March 29 CS7.7 _
Do. Pension Mar.22. 163.7 —
.«USK=:» =

Property Mar.29__ 122.8 —
Beiattt Wb =

=
Equity Pen . Mar7l_ 2914 —
BonoraL Mar. 2 1B7.A —
Prep. Pen. Mar. 1 96.4 •—
Deposit Pen. Mar. 22 1382 —
Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R9LA.

P.O. E?x So. Gu?rem._ on 31 in.-J l

3:oj l
1192.99 lei’ -

11 73 12.0' -
l-.’S Lil -

^ 1« 123j ... -
Fr»^s f;.:i:fc 2z f:c^f ii'ii •*.

ifeSLlI tor.;* cn

Hosserscn 3s.'tar; PJnd Mgrs. Lid.

“
l likni. SoiiJ "TUS

'

;
l.iL EguKy SGS

}
irc. Era. *.> soz~~

I
Ire El <£. 'E' SUS

Aroncan March 29 _|H5_1-
r Actum sharcsi |S6.il

Far East March 29 (jj
(Acum. sharrsj .'15.5
Jerst-y Fd. March JB

.

£5*2
i It an-J. Are Uts i..„ 1335.6
GiU FuirJ Mcrch 23_|11Q.9
( Accum. SlUresj [15-i.o

«:d ™
2J30

157.6

ElG'Ulflr ffl cJTV pIc’-liTL Cte75*J.
027232241

1 Itf.
Ifl'Liretrare Sl, Sl Pm? Pen. Guernsey. Cl.— I GuernroyTsLv -|17t.S 16-7.11

-I
--10

Hill Ssmusl Invest, jCil. irrtaf.

i P.O. Eox 63, Jersey. 0534 Z73B1
- ' •

2X0

LwsbM'Pd. lAreilsFi
8
^

I7r Fd. (ActJ (£L'i?i5

16^t+Jira —
15;]-ws| —

Victory Hone. Decjjs. Isle of Man. 0624 Min.
[Jairjsefl Marcn S^|l47.2 155J)i

Unifite Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Boc 13E8 Harelliun 5-31, Bermida
lreerol.Mn5d.Fd ]iJSS0.95 — 1+QlBJ —
Unicn-invesimenr-Cescilschzft mbH
Pwlfcch 16767. D £000 Frankfurt 16.
Unifrrnfs

I'mre-Ra

Uiri-::lji'l7.ir.~~~'|D5a3 tlSj+Ql'd ^
A-.ii-uera* buns liS3 f

Eun-72'onds _]DHS25 2oJ>0|+[ElQ|

iSt-. fntnL Afngmnt (C.f.) Ltd.
14. Molcasirr Strea, Sl Helier, Jersey
U.l.E. Fund 1USS10321 IKXfltLM 7J7
United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co.
14, Rue- Aldringcr, Lioerebaurg.
U.S.TiLlm.Fund_[ USSU.03 \-0JBl 190

wt assets Htocb 27.

S. G. VArfaurg & Co. LfaL
30, Gresham Sireet, ECZ

Fired InLFd&PriK

297-i
IW.r

:a =
+0.W —
-toil

+0J

— Property FtoAre—.]!

— Pravincal Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
222 Bbhopsgatr, EC2. 01-2476533
Pror. ^aaased Fd

[

Managed Fd^wte~ m
EhA^aiJR ifiif

Vanbrugh Pensicws Limited
41-43, Maddox SL, Ldn.W1R 9LA
Manned [1161 122.3j +0.6! -
.Equity h3U4 137 « -C 3 —
Fixea (rterwi Jlifll 124a +3Ji —

'
.: ir.iernationd Pacifis (rv. Ksmi. Lid.

; P.O. Bax RZ37, £6, P.:- SL, S-S-iw. AusL
01-499 4923

[
j3i»En Equity TsL „.)SH2 47 C54, ‘0.011 —

|

J.E.7. Wiragirs (Jersey) Ltd.

i P.O. 3cr93. Channel Hoj' ?. Jtrev. 057473573
t Jirsey EitrnMsi . ..1163.1 174 01 .... J —
l As a! ,

7
cb. 05. I'ec set d: fAsrcc S).

Jar dice Fla.—lag (2 Cz. ’_:r.

:
4ath Flat- C&rn;ti3*it Hors Ko"3

Cnr.Ed. Mar.29.__
Efrt.lrtoMar.29___.
Gr. iL Sr d. Fob. 23

.

Merc. Ebb. March 28
MercMny.’JIct M3r^b|

SUS9A9
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NOTES
Unless otherwise Indicated. prices end net dividends are In peace
and denominations are 25p- Estimated pnc*j'ci*n.-.gs reties end
enters we based on latest annua! reports and accounts and. r.ltere

possible,W updated on. brff-yeerf; fthcrss- P/Es a— calculated on
tbe basis of net dhtribetion; traefceied fiaures indicate 10 par
coot or mere difference it calculated cn "nH" disbihuilca. Com
are based on “maxirrum" dutribiitnr- ”teJ& a-e based m Riddle-

prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT ef S3 per ceet end anew for
value of declared distributiciis end rights. Securities with
denominations other then sterling are quoted irdn> c? the
investment deflar premium

A Sterling denominated securities which include Investment dollar

premium.
• “Tap” Stock.
- Highs and Loots marl ed thus tare been adjusted !a allow farrights

kvuw for cash.

03 +
-

Interim since Intreased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to non-residenti on awTiWJsn.
cn <> Flgires or report awaiici
v

TT Unlisted security.

ff Price at time o! susnensipn.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip awi*5r flgrts teas: ctrjsf

relates to previous w-.i.tends or lor+sajis.

Merger bid or reorganisation in prog-ess.

+ Not congj^bie.

+ Same interim: reduced find and.cr routed eani-gs ’nidlccted.

f Forecast dividend; cover on earning:- epetsed by Uteri interim
stalemenL

t Cover allows for conversion of sharer no! rrw ranking for dividends
or ranking only for restricted Oivnti-.d.

Jt Cover does not allow tor signs vrtuvi nav also rani, tor dividend at
a future dale. Ho P;E ratio usually cinxided.

f Excluding a filial Onridend declaration.

* Regional price.

0 No par value.

a Tax free. b Figures tvaed on presoeriiri cr other e-ldaf
estimate e Cents, d Dividend raff r-a"l ar pasab'e on ce.n nf
capital; cover based on dividend on <uij s^piui e Peuerwon yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and -told, h Assumed cnid:-d and
yield after scrip issue, j Payment iron car ui 'Oureet. k Kerya.
m Interim higher than previous fowl = Rir.*:^ .jsuo nadir;.
q Earnings based on prelimnary fig ji-c ,. s Dwrdtr.d a-.Sjictoc • elude-

a special payment, t Indebted divlderpS. ever reiates ta rrenou;
dividend, P,'E ratio based tm tales! irnuai earmns:. u Fsrecc.i
ifividend: cover based on prci-tour year’s esmurr. Tax free js io
30pinthe£.w Yield al laws lor ciiriLixyriaate. « Llvi rer.d aid yield

based on merger terms. ; Diiridend end void -ir.ude a ,vr:£’ rayrrert:
Cover does not apply to special payrrer 1

. A Net dl.-oeio a->: ykiu B
Preference divnJendqpasj-ed or oe-iu-rred.C CacaCiao. E r.iininuaiT

lender prtoe. F Dividend and yield hased ir. crc.-pectesor other official

estimates for 1979-80. G Assumed dl.idend 2nd >.s-j alter pending
scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and neio Case a c.-ccpe«us or
other official estimates for 1973-79. St r:;iT«: based on prosoeatas
or ether olfldal estimates !cr 1975. PI Dividend aid yield based on
prospectus or other official estinute: far 1975. S! D.„c«nd and yield

I

based on prospectus cr oLhcr cifidal esumiies fer 1979.1* Figures
based on presp-ctun or other official asUmp'.ei l^TB-T-.Q Gren.T
Figures assumed. Z Divl-rre! uui it cite #4 y.^ia r^i^j on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stay uncharijvd until reiintj of stock.

Abbreviations-, u) ex dividend; c e* saip Issue; 7 ex ngfts; ae: all;

«S ex capital (flrirltwtion.

Thb service is avaih±!e to eriry CciTarrr.^ r;zit fct ss EiKk
Exchanges throughoot tbs tr.iteJ ".r.ria.v. Tc.* a ;<& if £4«0

par aimm far each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The Following is a selecUsn c*. Lc-rior tj.antlrr.5 of share: pmicsl/
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not officially Used m Londcn, are -i; custert c-. the Irish e -.change.
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sterling link
THE LEX COLUMN

SY PHILIP RAWSTGRNE
WITH ALL the aplomb with
which, four years ago, she
seized the Conservative leader-
ship Mrs Margaret Thatcher has
wrested the political initiative
front the Labour Government
The ultimate prize now lies
within her grasp. By farcing
a General Election un May 3,
she -has opened the door to

Downing Street—and a place in
the history boohs os Britain’s
first woman Prime Minister.
No one, least of all Mr. James

Callaghan, underestimates the
steely determination with which
rite will fight for it over the
next few v.eeks. For Mrs
Thatcher's sense of political

purpose extend* far beyond a
mere symbolic change of sex in
the country's leadership.
She has openly recognised

that her parly i* unlikely to
allow her more than this one
chance to return it to office; she
does not intend to waste i<t.

Tiie greatest rewards to those
v;h«» work hardest: satisfaction
to the self-sufficient. ‘From this
basis Mrs matcher, with the ;

zeal of an Evangelist lias gone
,

on to proclaim that freedom and 1

free enterprise are inseparable,
j

“ Free choice is ultimately what
life i;.. about ... from saying we
are all equal it is only a small
ste.p to saying I hat we cannot
make any choice for ourselves."

Intellectually as well as
emotionally, she reacted, after
ihe defeats of 1974. by embrac-
ing even more assuredly the

BY STEWART DAUBY AND PETER RIDDELL

THE CONTINUED strong rise

in sterling yesterday forced the
Irish Government to break the
link between the Irish pound
(the puntj and sterling.

This became necessary as the
rise in sterling pulled the Irish

punt up to the upper limit of

its permissible margin of fluc-

tuation within the European
Monetary System. Consequently
Ireland chose to maintain her
European obligations rather
than continue the link with the
pound.

The presures on the EMS less

than three weeks after its start
i were also underlined yesterday
by a rise in the Danish krone to
slightly above its permitted
upper limit of a 2$ per cent
fluctuation compared with the
weakest currency, the Belgian
franc.

The Italian lira was 2.36 per
cent higher than the Belgian
franc, but it is permitted a 6 per
cent margin.

These are similar to the pres-

sures which developed from
time to time in the “snake.” the
old European joint float

Election fever
EIWO March 30,1979
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The immediate response to

The break in the punt-sterling
link was a slight drop in the
value of the punt against
sterling to f0.99475 tor
If 1.00521. The Central Bank
of Ireland said that turnover

was in the usual £20m-to-£30zn
range.

Central Bank officials refused
to say whether They would
intervene if the pujit continued
to weaken against sterling.
They said their understanding
was that the Bank of England
was doing its best to moderate
the strength of sterling.

The pound yesterday rose
sharply against all other major
currencies despite continued
Bank of England intervention.

Sterling touched a peak of
S2.0720 at one point following
strong demand from the Con-
tinent and New York, before
falling back on profit-taking to
close 1-05 cents up on the day
at $2.0660.

The trade-weighted index rose
0.4 to 66.1 after a day’s high of

65.2. This was a rise of 21 per
cent since die beginning of last

week: it underlines the growing
dilemma for UK policy-makers,
which will not be resolved until

after the election.

The UK is making no specific

response to the break in the one-
for-one parity with the punt.
The Treasury commented that

" the UK authorities will not be

warning m
U,
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

Introducing exchange control on
transactions with the Republic
for the present but will continue
to keep a close watch on
developments."
The break in the link has few

wider implications for EMS, but
has already led to considerable
complications in Northern
Ireland, where local notes, sterl-

ing and the punt circulate side

by side. The Ulster Bank said
it was refusing to trade in Irish

notes until Monday.
The price of gilt-edged stock

and equities fell on the Dublin
Stock Exchange.

Ireland had originally hoped
to have the best of both worlds
by maintaining the parity link

—

because of the close trade rela-
tions with the UK while being a
member of EMS, even though
the UK was not.
However, the break became

inevitable when the punt moved
above its upper limit against the
Belgian franc.

Last December Ireland
started to loosen the link with
the UK economy by imposing
exchange controls between the
Republic and the UK

Details. Page 2
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THE GOVERNOR of Pennsyl- the plant operator, and Nuclear at 30 millirems—-within the ev-
vania yesterday dosed all Regulator}' Commission officials posure range of a normal -g j

schools within five miles of the to cool down the reactor. medical X-ray. S€9C!«" VAdF
damaged Three Mile Island Mr. Richard Thornburgh. Radio-active gases of krypton
nuclear reactor, advised all Governor of Pennsylvania, had and xenon had leaked into the **

those within a 10-miie radius of initially considered a general primary cooling system, started p eter Rjddell
the plant to stay indoors, and evacuation from four counties up briefly yesterday to reduce Economics Correspondent
told pregnant women and surrounding the nuclear plant the reactor temperature which
children to leave the area atter reports th2t radiation in was s?id to be 230 degrees .

President Jimmy Carter also the gas escaping measured as Fahrenheit. It had thus escaped AVERAGE living standards in

ordered helicopters and com- much as 1.200 millirems an into the air through ventilation were stiU rising strongly

municatioDs equipment to be hour. shafts. Officials of Metropolitan- at end of
_
last year- t*13111®

made available To the state's Federal officials feel such a Erii'on <a !d it had not included ^ increases in take-home pay,

nfficia'j. These dramatic moves step may yet be necessary. Some iodine— a more lethal radio- uprating of social security

followed an pscape into the open 13.000 people live within five active cas. j

benefits and the pensioners*

fai

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
Docs mo: intend In tcaste her

chance

doctrines of free market econo-
mics and extending them across
the whole range of Government
Though her own. Parliament-

ary reputation was rising fast,

she saw Sir Keith Joseph as the
natural choice to reverse the

Tories’ gradual shift to the Left

in search of the middle ground;
to lead the party back to its

fundamental faith. When he
declined the role and others

hesitated, she boldly gambled
and won it for herself.

The well-groomed appearance,

the cultivated accent, suggested

a Southern suburban outlook:

a scale of values which would
strike few sympathies outside

its own trimly hedged world.

Many Tories, having taken a

leap in the dark, were disturbed

by the distance from their

:

immediate past at which they

had apparently landed.

While the party's official

policy shifted cautiously, reflect-

ing the concentraTed study and
intellectual assessment of her
barrister's training. Mrs.
Thatcher frayed the moderates'
nerves with her dangerous
tendency to respond emotionally
to issues such as immigration
and the trade unions. The habit

worries them still—but Mrs.
Thatcher has brought in recent
months a surer touch to her
leadership.

The aggression with which
she won her position and the <

abrasiveness caused in part by
the tensions cf maintaining it

have been softened. The Iron 1

Maiden has found the con- i

tidenee to free her innate
femininity, even domesticity,

i

The respect she has always
|

commanded is tinged with a

'

widening affection invoiced by
|

her gregarious nature, her
j

eagerness for conversation, her !

persona! interest and concern.

Labour's leaders recognise,

too, that she has a far greater

empathy with the public and
with working - class women
especially than her air

of" the suburban semi-

detached would suggest Mrs.
Thatcher's instinctive sense
of the voters’ grievances and
her exploitation of them nw
bring charges of populism. With
dogged and dedicated spirit
she has turned the Tories about:
ponting them in new directions.
Not all share hei* sense of

excitement and adventure.
Failure at the polls would
quickly bring a fearful retreat:
ihe f:l%1 lorces of resistance
would check the ambitious
advance. But haring come so
far, Mrs. Thatcher is convinced
she can persuade the electors
to explore the prospects of

regaining a national purpose
and prosperity.

ai- of a large and uncontrolled miles of the reactor, and a 10- Earlier the company s2 id it
Christmas bonus,

amount of radioactive gases mile radius includes the out- had dumped, with official Real disposable income—the
from the plant. skirts cf the State capital, approval, some 32? 000 gallons best measure of living
This latest development in the Harrisburg. of water, mildly contaminated : standards—increased by 1.4 per

Ihree-day-old nuclear accident— Metrcpolitan-Edison insisted with xenon in the Susquehanna
J

cent between the July-to-
the most serious to have that yesterday's surprise gas River nearby. September period and the end
occurred in the U.S.—halted leak, measuring only 100 mi Mi- At least throe Congressional ! of the year to £29.92bn. at 1975
for the time being further reras. was not dangerous. Later, investigations of the accident

j

prices ana seasonally adjusted,
efforts by Metropolitan-Edison, the Commission put the reading now seem likely.

j By lhe final quarter> ^~
I

posable incomes were 10.9 per
I cent higher than in the early

rrpt UTiJ 73 Tv ° 13 summer of 1977, the period of

lax &!1©weiic@ clauses detailed
result of an acceleration in the

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR growth of real wages, tax cuts
and higher cash benefits, plus

DETAILS OF the adjustments will increase from £4,000 to powers esase under present the favourable impact of the
to personal tax allowances that £4,400. The new allowances will legislation on May 5. strength of sterling on retail
will. come into force as a result operate from the start of the The formula on the indexa- prices.
of the so-called Rooker-Wise fiscal year at least until an tion of tax allowances has been n ' 1fy,a . . ..

amendments to the Finance Act. incoming Government presents agreed following lengthy dls-
uv*r

t
5** 1* as a wno *e’ a,s"

1977. were disclosed yesterday a Budget in June. But tax cussions since the Government pos
*

t

L-
““““S.

in Finance Bill resolutions pre- codings' will not be adjusted defeat on a motion of no con- 1:6111 *u?her than m 19/ / and 3.6

seated by the Treasury. until after then. fidence between Mr. Denis Pfr cent higher than m the pre-

hv reii#* fnr „ The resolutions. to be debated Healey, the Chancellor, and Sir T10US Peak >’ear of

married counle is to increased next Tu?sda-V before t,!e ^sso- Geoffrey Howe, shadow Chan- Most of the rise in living stan-

Sm fi sre ii fnr lotion of Parliament, show that cellor. dards worked through to con-

, -in"!* np4nn fVnm «« ii the allowances can remain in The resolutions also confirm sumer spending—51 per cent up
p--- p force if necessary until August that corporation tax will be in real terms between 1977 and

’ * 1. because of the intervention charged and marginal relief for 197S—but some was reflected in
The age allowance will go up of the General Election on May small companies given for the a higher level of personal sav-

from £2.075 to £2,265, and the 3. The resolutions are neces- financial year 1978 at the same ings. The percentage of dispos-

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

seated by the Treasury.

Personal tax relief for

With the defeat of the Gov-
ernment on Wednesday night
the stock market finally got. what
it wanted. By ten o’clock os
Thursday morning the FT 30-

Share Index had soared nearly
20 paints.to a new all-time high
of 557.8 but the euphoria quickly
died down and the market failed
to consolidate its new peak.
Yesterday, shares came in for.

further profit-taking and the FT
industrial index finished the
week marginally lower.

Given the rapid ' run-up in
share prices over the last couple
of months this setback was not
very surprising. Since mid-
February the index has risen by
over 80 points and the FT Gov-
ernment stock index has jumped
by 16$ per cent Yields on long
dated stock are now lower than
they were a year ago. and yields
at the shorter end of 11 per cent
or so contrast with a Minimum
Lending Rate of 13 per cent If
the latter does not come down
soon the discount houses at least
will be bailing out of the gilt-

edged market What with all the
excitement most people have
missed the fact that far from
falling, short term rates (Le.
three months) have risen by
three-quarters of a percentage
point in the past three weeks.

Admittedly, the rise' in in-

terest rates is not indicative of
longer-term trends (it reflects

the shortages in the money
markets) and it is not hard to
find fund managers still bullish
about the outlook for equities.
However, their optimism rests
heavily on the assumption of
the election of a Conservative
Government with a handsome
majority that can steamroller
through Parliament all sorts of
radical measures.
A lot can happen in five

weeks, however, and the return
of a Conservative administra-
tion with a wafer-thin majority
would be nowhere near as veil
received. Clearly, the next few
weeks are going to see . some
nervous swings in share prices
as the opinion glisters produce
their erratic predictions. For
what it is worth, in the 1970
election when.the Conservatives

.

won a surprise victory., share
prices drifted lower in the four
weeks ahead of the election and
then jumped sharply on the
result.

In 1974 share prices drifted
lower following the February
election announcement, then
bounced back on opinion poll

indications that the Tories
would win. The day after the
announcement of the hung
Parliament share prices drop-
ped sharply and_within a month
the index was ofl points lower.
Every election is different and

the stock market would he ill

advised to read too much Into

past events. Indeed far from

Index fell 10.0 to 530.8

aSQCtCOtaRACTS,,

3jd6o|-S.E. TRADED
OPTIONS^ Daily
Turnover
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Labour being bad for share
prices the current Government
has seen one of the most pro-
longed rises in equity prices for
a long time. Since the begin-
ning of March 1974 the All-
Share index has almost
donbled in nominal terms.
The election is not the only

important influence on the
stock market at . present.
Another key development this
week has been the further
strengthening of sterling, which
has improved by L7 per cent
on a trade weighted basis in
just the last five days. No
wonder the Irish have finally
given up the ghost and let their
pound fall away from parity
with sterling.

It is ironical that as recently
as December money was piling
mtp Eire from England and

. Irish bond yields were being
forced down. Now it is the UK
bond market that is attracting
foreign attention and in just
over a month long bond yields
have collapsed from 14J per
cent to 12 per cent.

Traded options
. The market in traded options

has gone wild in the last week
or two. Since its inauguration
7 ast April, the number of con-
tracts dealt in op a single day
has seldom got much above
1.000. This Thursday, volume
surged to a peak of well over
4,000 contracts, and average
daily turnover this week has
been roughly 50 per cent higher
than ever before.

The reason, of course, is that
the sharp rise in the price of
the underlying securities, has
brought some spectacular rises

in the prices of the more highly
geared options. In the April
series, fivefold gains and more
have been commonplace within
the space of the past few weeks.

‘

And the idea that the Conser-
vatives are going to win the

forthcoming election he ,

brought speculators flooding
' into a market • which, for a

small downpayment, secures

exposure to the level of share
prices which will be ruling a

few months hence.
The system seems to have

coped well with this sudden up-
surge In activity. And some
specialists are hopeful that it

will prove to be more than just
a nine days* wonder. Although
a great deal of the business still

conies from within the Stock
Exchange itself. . there are
reports that private clients and
some instirational investors
have also been showing interest.

Maybe that win be continued to
some degree after the immediate
excitement has died down.
But in reality it is hard to

see anv sustained improvement
in business levels so long as tke
present criopllrg rules for capi-

tal gains fax aonly. And mean-
while. option Prices have begun
to look distinctly exoe ’•tive:

-Earlier this week, an ind».* *'F

option premiums comoilr :

bankers -W. I. Carr stood «

pU4ime hieh—a level whic
first concluded, must h >7
precursor to a nasty fall. .•*

Pye Holdings
Pye Holdings slumped bj

to 97p yesterday on the n V
that Philips Industries is .

after all, going to press ahead

with
.
a reconstruction of thti-

60.7 per cent-owned subsidiary

All Philips says by way ot

explanation is that its statement

of intent in early February was
forced out by stock market
speculation, and that it was
never the intention to buy out

the minority shareholders .
in

Pye. Yet important partfccf
Pye’s business ore alreadyJpy
closely integrated
and it is not j&gl |MsWUs
desirable

interest in gz
Whatever*!' ^|Hp' .

at Pye seemr. tztrwFr&li

through tgra-irg =i

toau is just TfS??] z.t Ad —
little uader £i5m. 4.S *
fallen in instnunentaaft4^*
components, partly as a rest
•of reorganisation costs.' But the.

broadcasting equipment com-
pany had a better second half
and has taken some good orders,

and Pye has .increased both
sales and margins in mobile
radios.

The dividend from Pye Hold-
ings has gone up by the maxi-
mum permitted amount. And
the shares—which were around
SOp before all the excitement
started in February—are sup-
ported by. a well covered yield
of 6.3 per cent

income limit for age allowance sary because tax collecting rate as for 1977.

Civil Service
UK TODAY

DRY AT first, but outbreaks of
rain or drunle will reach most
parts later in the morning. Max.
9C (48F1.

London, S.E., E. Anglia

on pay oner
BY PHIUP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

able income saved increased
from 13.7 to 14.4 per cent for
1978 as a whole, with a level of
15.8 per cent in the fourth quar-
ter.

The figures were revealed in 1

the national income and expen-
diture figures for 1978; pub-

,

Iished yesterday by the Central
Statistical Office.

i

The figures also show that the
|

financial position of industrial
and commercial companies

CompanyDirectors

Wouldyou care for

treatment?
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Drv at first Rain or drizzle
yesterday Leny Li liman, respectively deteriorated towards the end ofDry at first Ram or drizzle isolated the two largest Livil general-secretaries of the CPSA last year. The financial deficit

Cent S England Midlands
Service unions which have been and the society, said they did —shortfall after taxes, dividends

Rain at fim BrlShter l^r
s a

?,
ing a campaign of Mtec. ve not consider the offer to be a ard spending on investment andcirri' $mke action, by all but securing basis for settlement stocki-was £S76m in theS.W. England, N. Wales,

Isie of Man. Ulster
N.W. England

Sunny periods and showers.
Scotland

Mainly dry. Sunny intervals.

a pay settlement with the other The executives of the CPSA October to December quarter,
six unions a

f
d the society will meet over compared with just under £400m

During all-day talks with union the weekend to consider their in the previous three months.mnnjyc Mimctar .Tn AH In ovort Da»L ^ r
leaders. Minister tried to avert positions. Both unions yester-
a one-day strike on Monday in day announced further selective
which 530,000 civil servants strikes, threatening English

For 1978 as a whole the indus-
trial and commercial sector’s

O Outlook: Cloudy with out- were due to be involved and to civil courts and Easter” air
^nanc

ffLbreaks Becoming reach a deal before .the General flights.

John Elliott adds: An increasing

compared with £1.82bn in 1977

and £978m in 1976. This deficitbrighter with, showers. Election campaign. John Elliott adds: An increasing 333(1 £9f
.
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© Long range forecast: Un- The Civil and Public Services number of pav deals rivin® I ^as Pnncipa“y
settled and cold for most of Association and the Society of rises of about 10 per cent is :

r3Se ^ 1)an1' borrowing.
The Civil and Public Services number of pav deals rivin® I

w
.

as ,Prillcipa^y
reflected in a

tenriatinrr anH Jsiiripti' nf ricoc 'in • IT5E in bOIlk DOITOWiQH.
April, with a good deal of rain. Civil and Public Servants, which being reported to the Con- Profits from North Sea oil aiid
-—— represent 300.000 white-collar federation of Eritish Industry’s gas activities rose by about 30

WORLDWIDE civil servants, made it clear pay data bank, according 'to per cent last year to £2.25bn—- after the meeting that Monday's figures released last nivht. They now account for 14 per
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after the meeting that Monday's figures released last nivht. They now account for 14 per
® ^ strike was still on. But leaders Of 1.9m workers covered by cent of the gross trading profits

i3 w six other Civil Service plant deals rect-rde l by the CBI. of industrial and commercial
12 54 unions reacted favourably to the gq ptrr cent have rises of 5 to companies (after adjusting for

t if Government’s latest offer. 10 p?r cent. the increase in value of stocks).

|| though H is unlikely they will
Bahrain s 24 75 Lu«muo. c 3 a? be able to notify their members
Berclna. F 73 55 Madrid C 9 48 frvrmillv n rl nail riFF anv fnrthpp

p S formally and call off any further n ,0 t. -
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jf Maia/a s ii a industrial action before Monday. Continued irom Page 1
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Youcanenjoymajortax
benefitswith this ‘exempt
appiovecTpension plan

By chockingthe Lloyd's LifeDirectors
Plan, a companyand its senior .

executivescan benefit from the

excellent investment managementof
ourexemptfundsand gainsome
valuabletaxadvantages into the bargain.

Under the Plan the benefits at •

retirementcan included
a substantial tax free cash sum, (up to
Htimes final salary)

4{f apension—pins
a widow'spension
Company contributions are allow-

able as a business expense; individual

contributionscome offthe top ofyour
income. The Plan augments the
State scheme and is not designed M
for firmswho have contracted out. i|

There's a choice offivelinked
funds—Equity, Property, fixed
Interest, DepositandManaged- Youcan
opt for one, switch from oneto another,

or divideyour attributionsamongst all

five. Youmaybe particularly interested

in the alternative ofa Guaranteed fund.
Ifyou switch into this about 15 years

.
before ypu retire, you will have a
guaranteed amount at the end ofthe - -

day instead of beingdependent on ~

market fluctuations. And just to whet
your appetite, currently an
accumulatedfund of£100,000will roll

up to a guaranteed £500,000 at the end
ofa 15 year period.
The Plan is also useful for Capital

TransferTax planning. Ifyou’d like to
knowmore about the Directors plan
just post the coupon. Or ring Nigel

Burtonon 01-247 7699.

T7us advertisement is based on our understandingof
current Liw and Inland Kei-cnue practice—
Mach, 1979.

March 31 next year. The B
Unions estimate that the full Thursday

ither desirable nor likely. down if he had wanted to. It is a
The Brussels agreement on classic case of too little, much
lursdav wiii raise farm too late,” he said,

pport prices far beef, dairy Mr. Silkin said: “Every-

TbeCompanyformed
|

byLloyd’s ofLondon,
|

the worldfamous »

losntance Institution
j

rtnr FT3103 L

7 47. Toir.-o

ranking civil servants. 6 per cent. Mr. Silkin rejected freeze this year and for a pro-
Lord Peart, the Lord Privy a National Farmers’ Union plea gressive reform of the Common

Seal, said after the meeting for a further 30 per cent adjust- Agricultural Policy—provided
between luinself. Mr. Roy ment. we stay firm and don’t lose our
Hattersley. Prices Sccrctarj' and Mr. Richard Butler. NFU nerve."
?.Ir. Charles Morris. Jliaistcr of pro.- Idem. said. “ If there is no O The executive committee of
State in the Civil Service further devalu.- tion it is inevit- the European Trade Union Con-

Hoi-Mki s f 4? f 15 ss ^ac it was a very fair offer. "I sectors of British agriculture month prices freeze yesterday.

h. \.an-] c 25 77 ••'loncia f i5 si am confident that it will be so vriil face a ca.ih crisis in the Mr. Len Murray, TUC general

J

onstrt
- £

® 'o'i.'m f io eo regarded by the Civil Service coming year." secretary. sa *d European house-

i?"u”
a

F 6 43& F 12 w Scnerally." Mr. Jonr. Pev-ton. Tory Agri- wives would be grateful to Mr.
is-.jr>su | s 2i 7o Zurich c 6 4j Mr. Ken Thomas and Mr. culture spr:;-esman, greeted Mr. Silkin.

Mr. Jon-. Peyton. Tory Agri- wives would be grateful to Mr.
Mr. Ken Thomas and Mr. culture spr:i:esman, greeted Mr. Silkin.
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To: Lloyd’s Life AssuranceLimited, 20QiftxK3 Street, LondonEC2A4MX FrjlQJ

b
Telephone: 01-247 7699 . f

1 Pleasesendme detaib ofdie Uoy£sLife Direcmrs Plan. . 1
S Name .

T

5 Name ofCompany '

'

Address .

!
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